*ALGERIA*

Abdelkader ibn Muhieddine (1808-1883) Algerian Commander of the Faithful and compassionate follower
of Islam; who, from c.1830-42, successfully opposed French military attempts to subjugate his country, yet
who also saved the Christians of Damascus from attempts to massacre them in 1860. A true lover of Allah.
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296.124 Excerpts from The Spiritual Writings Of Amir ‘Abd al-Kader: “On The Way”\fn{by ‘Abd al-Kader (18081883)} Guittena, Mascara Province, Algeria (M) 12 (This is the first of seven parts of a highly abridged version of these
writings)
Mawqif 7
God has stolen my\fn{Illusory} “I from me and has brought me near to my\fn{Real} “I”, and the disappearance
of the earth has brought the disappearance of heaven.
The whole and the part have merged.
The vertical and the horizontal are annihilated.
The supererogatory work\fn{Something performed to an extent not enjoined or required } has returned to the obligatory
work and the colors have returned to the pure primordial white. The voyage has reached its end and everything
other than Him has ceased to exist.
All attribution, every aspect and all relation being abolished, the original state is reestablished.
“Today I lower your lineage and raise up Mine!”
Then the saying of Hallaj\fn{Mansur al-Hallaj (858-922) Persian Sufi mystic} was spoken to me, with the difference
that he pronounced it himself, whereas for me it was spoken without my expressing it myself.
This saying is understood and accepted by those who are worthy, and misunderstood and rejected by those
overcome by ignorance.
Mawqif 18
If one whom Allah, in His mercy, has gratified by making Himself known to him and by making known to him
the essential reality of the higher world and lower world, in spite of that begins to desire the vision of the hidden
world, of the absolute Imagination, and of everything which escapes sensible perception and consists of illusory
forms, of pure relations devoid of objective existence and which have no other reality than that of the true Be-ing
—for they are none other than His manifestations, His attributes, His relations, which are objectively non-existent
—he is in error and goes contrary to the principles of spiritual behavior.
I am one of those whom Allah, through His mercy, has gratified by making Himself known to them and by
making known to them the essential reality of the universe through ecstatic rapture rather than by means of an
initiatic voyage.
For the “voyager” the sensible world is unveiled first, then the world of imagination. Then he rises in spirit as
far as the heaven of the lower world, then to the second heaven, then to the third, and so on until he reaches the
divine throne. During the whole course of this journey he nonetheless continues to be among those beings who are
spiritually veiled until such time as Allah makes Himself known to him and tears away the final veil.
Afterwards, he returns by the same route and sees things differently than he did when he saw them on his first
journey. It is only then that he knows them with a true knowledge.
This way, even though it is the highest and most perfect, is indeed long for the voyager and exposes him to
grave dangers.
All of the successive unveilings are in fact so many trials. Will the voyager allow himself to be stopped by
them or not? Some are stopped at the first unveiling, or at the second, and so on until the last of these tests.
If he is one of those whom divine providence has predestined for success, if he perseveres in his quest, stays
firm in his resolution, avoids everything which does not lead to the goal, he achieves victory and deliverance.
If not, he is rejected from the degree at which he has stopped and sent back to the one he departed from, losing
at the same time this world and the other.
It is for this reason that the author of the Sentences said,
“The forms of the creatures do not present themselves to the disciple without the heralds of the Truth intervening to say to him, ‘What you search for is before you! We are nothing but temptation! Do not make yourself
guilty of infidelity!’” One of the masters has also said on this subject:
Each time that you see the spiritual degrees display their brilliance
Step aside, just as we have stepped aside!
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When such beings arrive finally at the knowledge which was their goal, these unveilings are removed from
them at the end of their journey.
As for the way of ecstatic rapture, it is the shortest and surest.
Is there for the sage anything which equals its certainty?
It is to these two ways that God alludes in the verse: “And you will know then who is on the straight path and
who is led.” (Qur’an 26:135).
This means: then it will be revealed to you who are those who have arrived at the knowledge of God by traveling the straight, middle road, without detour, that is to say, the way of Allah and his Prophet, and who are those
who were “led”; that is who arrived at the knowledge of God without accomplishing the initiatic voyage step by
step, nor anything of this kind, but by rapture in God and the support of His mercy.
One who is in this situation is the “desired”, a term which is defined as meaning “he whose will (or whose
‘desire’) has been torn away,” and everything has been disposed in advance in his favor.
He crosses all the forms and all the stages without effort.
The verse does not mention those who do not belong to either of these categories and thus do not arrive at the
knowledge of Allah, either by initiatic voyage or by ecstatic rapture.
*
One day, the thought came to my mind:
“If only Allah had unveiled for me the world of the absolute Imagination!”
This state persisted for two days and provoked in me a state of contraction. While I was invoking Allah, He
ravished me from myself and projected His word onto me:
“A messenger has come to you from yourself” (or: “from your own souls” Qur’an 9:139) and I understood that
God had pity on what was happening to me. In this state of contraction, in the course of one of the ritual prayers, I
addressed the following request to Him:
“Oh my God, make me realize what the People of the Proximity have realized and lead me in the way of the
People of ecstatic rapture.” Then I heard in myself,
“I have already done that!”
I awoke then from my unconsciousness and I knew concerning what I had requested either that the moment for
obtaining it had not yet arrived or that the divine Wisdom had decreed that I would not obtain it and that I was
therefore in error in requesting it.
I was like one whom the king summons to his court and invites to sit next to him to keep him company and
converse with him; who, in spite of that, desires to see the king’s porters, his stable boys and his ser vants, or to
amuse himself in the markets.
Therefore I turned again to Allah and asked him to make me realize, regarding knowledge and service of Him,
the purpose for which I had been created.
*
A similar thought came to me another time when I found myself at Medina—may God’s blessing be upon it!
I was preparing myself to invoke God when he ravished me from myself and projected his word upon me:
“And we have already given you the oft-repeated seven and the glorious Qur’an. Therefore do not direct your
gaze toward that whose enjoyment we have already conceded to certain groups from among them!” (Qur’an
15:87-88). When I recovered my senses I said,
“That is enough for me! That is enough!”
This preoccupation then disappeared completely from my mind and I did not remember it until much later.
Mawqif 112
God said to one of his servants,
“Do you claim to love Me? If so, know that your love for Me is only a consequence of My love for you. You
love that which is. But I loved you then when you were not!” Then He said to him,
“Do you claim that you search to come near to Me and to lose yourself in Me? But I search for you much more
than you search for Me! I searched for you in order that you should be in My presence without any intermediary,
the Day when I said, ‘Am I not your Lord?’ (Qur’an 7:172); then, when you were only spirit. Then, when you had
a body, you forgot Me and I searched for you again, sending you My messengers. All that was love of you for you
and not for Me.” Again He said to him,
“What do you think you would do if, when you found yourself in a state of extreme hun ger, thirst and
exhaustion, I called you to Me, offering you My paradise with its houris, its palaces, its rivers, its fruits, its pages,
its cup-bearers, after having forewarned you that near me you would not find any of that?” The servant answered,
“I would take refuge in You against You.”
Mawqif 4
4

“But no: it is the jinn that they worshipped, and it is in them that most of them believed.” (Qur’an 34:41)
On a certain night I found myself in the sacred mosque in the vicinity of the mataf facing the Ka‘aba and
devoting myself to the invocation. Everyone was sleeping. The voices were silent.
Suddenly, people came and sat next to me, on my right and on my left, and began to invoke God. A question
came to my mind:
“Which among us is best directed toward the way of God?” Soon after this thought had come to me, God
ravished me from the world and from myself, then projected his word upon me:
“But no, it is the jinn that they worshipped.”
I knew then that the worship of these people was tainted by personal desires and anxieties inspired by passions.
Then I said to myself, in accord with the teaching of the spiritual masters: whoever adores Allah through the fears
of the fires of hell or in order to gain Paradise, whoever invokes Him in order that his share in the goods of the
world be enlarged, or so that people should turn their faces toward him in order that he be glorified, or to avoid
the evil which an oppressor afflicts upon him; or further, if he has heard a hadith of the Prophet according to
which he who accomplishes a certain pious work, or recites a certain invocation, will receive from God some
recompense—whoever does this, his adoration is tainted, and it will not be acceptable to God except by vir tue of
His grace and of His generosity.
Nevertheless, if the things which I have mentioned do not constitute the aim of the pious act, if the man only
thinks of them as consequences of what he has accomplished and does not act with the purpose of obtaining them,
there is no harm in that. God said,
“Whoever hopes to encounter his Lord, let him do pious works and, in the adoration of his Lord, not associate
any being with Him.” (Qur’an 18:110)
The things which I have mentioned are the “beings” which are associated with God.
Now, God is, of all those that are associated in adoration, the One who absolutely transcends all association.
That is why He prescribed to all His servants that they adore Him with a perfectly pure faith which im plies the
desire for no other recompense than His face.
It is He who gives them the gracious gift of recompense and spiritual degrees, and preserves them from evil or
blamable deeds. Everything that one seeks in adoration other than God is an “associated,” that is to say an unreal
and hidden thing, a simple name which does not correspond to any “named.” God alludes to this when He says,
“But no, it is the jinn that they worshipped.” In fact, the word jinn is etymologically related to the word ijtinan,
which expresses the idea of being hidden.
Everything which is other than Allah is “hidden” in non-being, even if it appears to spiritually veiled beings to
be endowed with existence.
But the sage does not concern himself with what is non-being and does not make it the aim of his acts.
That is why I say, and it is Allah—may He be exalted!—who speaks with my tongue: he who does not follow
the way of the initiates and does not acquire their spiritual sciences in order to know himself will not attain perfect
purity in adoration even if he is the most pious, the most scrupulous, the most ascetic of men; the most energetic
in retreat far from creatures and in the pursuit of a hidden life; the most perspicacious in the examination of the
ruses of the passionate soul and its secret faults.
But if the divine Mercy grants him the knowledge of himself, then his adoration will be pure; and, for him,
paradise and hell, recompense, spiritual degrees and all created things will be as though God had never created
them. He will not accord them any importance, nor will he take them into consideration, except to the extent that
it is prescribed by the divine Law and Wisdom.
For then he will know Who is the sole Agent.
In fact, contrary to the opinion of the Mu‘tazilites,\fn{ “A school of Islamic theology based on reason and rational thought that
flourished in the cities of Basra and Baghdad, both in present-day Iraq, during the 8 th–10th centuries.”:W} the servant does not act or
create through his own voluntary acts. Neither does he act under divine constraint as the Jabriyya\fn{ A “Muslim sect
emphasizing God’s control”:W} maintain. Nor is there in him some portion of free will by virtue of which he could be
considered as an agent, as Maturidi\fn{ Abu Mansur al-Maturidi (853-944) “one of the pioneers of Islamic Jurisprudence”, born in
Samarkand, Uzbekistan} thinks.
Further, there is no “acquisition” of the act by the creature in the sense that the occurrence of the act would be
produced by his will and his free choice, without there being either the creation of the act by the creature or by
absolute divine constraint; the truth being found between the two, as in the opinion of the Ashärites.\fn{ The disciples of the theological school of Islam founded by Imam Abu al-Hasan al-Ash‘ari (d.936AD):W }
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Neither is it the case that there is effectuation of the act by God, the action of the servant only producing an
effect through the legal qualification of that act as “good” or “bad,” as was maintained by the Imam al-Uaramayn.
\fn{A prominent Persian Muslim scholar (1028-1085):W}
Nor is there anything more to hold to in the opinions of all the other categories of philosophers or theologians.
The attribution of acts to the servant from the point of view of the sacred Law; and the correspondence
between reward and punishment on the one hand, and good and bad actions on the other, should be treated in
another way, as we have discussed in various passages of this book.
Mawqif 180
“Oh, thou, soul at peace, return unto thy Lord, well-pleased and well-pleasing, Enter among my Servants And
enter into My paradise” (Qur’an 89:27-29)
This soul whom the Lord calls upon in this way, describing it as “at peace, well-pleased and well-pleasing,” is
ordered by Him—and this order is in fact an authorization, a permission and a mark of honor—to enter among
His servants, those whom He expressly takes to Himself, those who have been chosen by Him.
These are those souls who know their true relation to servitude and Lordship, that is to say, those who know
that in naming the “servant” one is designating nothing other than a particular manifestation of the Lord as it is
conditioned by the characteristics of the servant: the essential Reality is “Lord,” the exterior is “Servant.”
The servant is a “Lord” manifested in the form of a “Servant” and, in the appearance of a worshipper, it is
Himself who adores Himself.
For the servant, the entry into His paradise consists in becoming hidden in His Essence.
He who attains this has traversed the veils of the creatures and of the divine Names. The illusory creatural
determinations which have no reality except at the level of sensible perceptions have vanished for him. Without
these perceptions there would be only the pure, absolute Being.
Then, the creature being “enveloped” by God, his ipseity\fn{ Individual identity; self-hood} disappears—with respect to its existential status, but not with respect to the permanent reality.
On the other hand, when the divine Ipseity is “enveloped” by the creature, it remains in its immutable transcendence and is never affected by any change.
This call and this divine order are nevertheless not addressed to the soul until it has passed beyond the stage of
the “science of certainty” to attain that of the “reality of certainty,” thanks to the authentic spiritual experience and
to perfect unveiling; and that in light of the following two things:
In the first place it is necessary that the soul have the certainty that God is a free Agent who, in conformity
with His knowledge and His wisdom, does that which is proper, in the proper way, in the proper measure, at the
proper moment; with the consequence that, in whatever respect or from whatever point of view, there could be no
act more perfect or wise than that, and that if the servant had access to the divine Wisdom and to the knowledge of
what the circumstances demand, he would not chose to perform any act but that.
From the moment that the soul possesses this certainty it attains the station of “pleasure” in the will of Allah, it
is “at peace” and the accomplishment of the divine decrees does not shake its immovable serenity.
In the second place, it should have the certainty, based on spiritual experience and intuitive unveiling, that God
is the only Agent of everything which proceeds from his creatures without any exception. If the creature plays,
with respect to a given act, the role of cause, of condition, or of hindrance, in reality it is God who “descends”
from the degree of His absoluteness—without ceasing to be absolute—in this form which one calls condition,
cause or hindrance. He does what He does by means of this form. He could dispense with it if He desired to act
without it, but such is His free choice and His wisdom.
The act is thus attributed at first view to this form, whereas in reality it belongs solely to Him, alone, without
associate.
Thus the soul will be “pleased” near its Lord since no act can proceed from it, and as a consequence nothing
can cause it to cease being pleased.
The pleasure and the love of God for His creatures constitute the original state. His pleasure and love are the
means by which He has brought His creatures into existence and are the cause of that bringing into existence.
He who knows that he possesses neither being nor act rediscovers himself in that original state of pleasure and
divine love.
May Allah, by His grace and His generosity, place us and our brothers among those who are embraced by the
call of this verse! So be it!
Mawqif 220
“And if you are patient—certainly that is better for those who are capable of being patient.” (Qur’an 16:126)
In this verse, Allah consoles his patient servants in their trials by announcing that He Himself is the substitute
and the replacement of that which they have lost and which was pleasing to their natural dispositions.
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In effect, being patient consists in constraining the soul to accept that which is repugnant to it.
The soul experiences an aversion for everything which is not in accord with its predisposition in the present
instant, even if it knows that it will be beneficial for it later on.
The psychic and natural suffering which souls feel when they are thus constrained cannot be repelled unless a
powerful and dominating spiritual state takes charge of them and makes them forget what causes their sufferings
and what would have given them pleasure.
It is because man by himself cannot escape from this suffering that the greatest saints have wept, groaned,
sighed, asked for help and prayed that they be spared these sufferings. It is not the same for spiritual suffering
which man is capable of repelling.
Thus one sees the saints rejoice inwardly, happy, satisfied, certain that Allah has chosen for them that which is
best, tranquil in face of the suffering\fn{ The spiritual suffering} which touches them. Nothing is displeasing or bad by
essence, but only in relation to the “receptacles” and to the predispositions of the physical bodies.
If one considers beings in relation to their metaphysical realities, everything which happens to them is appropriate for them.
Even further, nothing happens to them which is not demanded by their essential nature.
Allah has thus announced to those who patiently bear the loss of that which pleases them—health, riches,
greatness, security, possessions and children—that “He” is better for them than that which they have lost; for they
know that “He” is their inseparable reality and their necessary refuge, and that the pleasing things that they have
lost were pure illusions.\fn{Pleasant—but still illusions—manifest imitations of Perfection:H}
Allah—may he be exalted!—has used here the term lahuwa “certainly He.”
Now, the huwa is the unknowable Reality which cannot be grasped, which cannot be named or described. It is
the unmanifested Principle of all manifestation, the Reality of all reality. It does not cease nor is it transformed,
does not divide or change.
Huwa is not used here as a third person pronoun (the absent person) which is grammatically related to a first
person (one who speaks), and to a second (one to whom one speaks).\fn{ For this would imply a multiplicity, which is
infinitely transcended by the metaphysical huwa.} Allah did not say la-ana “certainly I,” for the pronoun ana has a determinative character since it implies presence. Now, everything which is determined is, by that very fact, limited.
As for the term “better” (khayr) it is a relative term which therefore supposes a comparison between two terms
which have something in common between them.
Certainly, in this case no comparison is conceivable nor is there anything in common, but God speaks to His
servants in the language which they know, and He leads them in ways which are familiar to them.
If not, what is there in common between being and non-being? And how can one compare reality with illusion?
He who has found Allah has lost nothing, and he who has lost Allah has found nothing. This is what one reads
in the prayers of Ibn ‘Ata Allah:
What then has he found who has lost You?
And what then has he lost who has found You?

Mawqif 197
“Oh, you who believe! Fear Allah, and seek a means of access to Him, and struggle on His way; perhaps you
will succeed!” (Qur’an 5:35)
This verse contains an indication of the course of the Way which leads to knowledge.
In the first place, God commands believers to practice the fear of Him. This corresponds to what is called,
among us, the “station of repentance”, which is the basis of all progress on the Way and the key which permits
one to arrive at the “station of realization”.
To him who is granted the “station of repentance” is granted arrival at the goal, and to him to whom it is
refused arrival at the goal is refused. As was said by one of the masters:
Those who do not arrive at the goal,
it is because they did not respect the principles.

After that God says to us:
“And seek a means of access to Him.”
That is to say: after having mastered the “station of repentance” by conforming with all of its conditions, seek
a means of access. The means is a master whose initiatic lineage is faultless, who has a veritable knowledge of the
Way, of the deficiencies which obstruct it and the illnesses which prevent the arrival at Gnosis; and who possesses
a proven science of healing, and of the temperaments and dispositions and their appropriate remedies.
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There is absolute unanimity among the People of Allah on the fact that, in the Way toward Gnosis, a “means of
access”, that is to say, a master, is indispensable. Books can in no way take the place of a master, at least from the
time that supernatural inspirations, illuminations of theophanies and spiritual events begin.
When that happens, it becomes necessary to explain to the disciple what in all that should be accepted or
rejected; what is sound and what is tainted.
However, at the beginning of the Way he can be satisfied with books which deal with pious behavior and with
spiritual combat in its most general sense.
“And struggle on His Way”: this is an order to do battle after having found a master.
It is a matter of a special holy war (jihad), which is carried out under the command of the master and according
to the rules which he prescribes.
One cannot have confidence in a spiritual combat carried on in the absence of the master, except in very
exceptional cases, for there is not a unique holy war carried on in a unique manner. The dispositions of beings are
varied, their temperaments are very different one from another and something which is profitable for one can be
harmful for another.
Mawqif 221
Allah—may He be exalted!—said: “Is it not to Allah that everything will return?” (Qur’an 42w:53); “It is to
Him that everything will come back” (Qur’an 11:123); “And you will be led back to Him” (Qur’an 10:56); “It is
to Him that you will return” (Qur’an 6:60) as well as other similar words.
Know that the becoming of each thing leads it back to God and that it is to Him that it returns. This return of
the creatures to Him takes place after the Resurrection and this takes place after the annihilation of creatures. But
as the Prophet said—on Him be Grace and Peace!—
“For him who dies, the day of Resurrection has already dawned.”
There are two kinds of death, the death which is inevitable and common to all beings, and the death which is
voluntary and particular to certain ones of them only.
It is this second death which is prescribed for us in the words of the Messenger of Allah:
“Die before you die.”
The resurrection is accomplished for him who dies this voluntary death. His affairs return to God and they are
but one. He has returned to God and he sees Him through Him.
As the Prophet said—on him be Grace and Peace!—according to a tradition reported by Tabarani, “You will
not see your Lord before being dead” and that is because, in the contemplation of this dead-resurrected one, all
creatures are annihilated, and for him only one thing exists, one Reality only.
Whatever will be the lot of the believers in their posthumous states is prefigured in one degree or another in
this life for the initiates. The “return” of things—considered in relation to their forms—to Allah and the end of
their becoming, expresses only a change of cognitive status and not at all a modification of the reality. For him
who dies and achieves the resurrection, the multiple is one, by reason of its essential unity; and the One is
multiple, by reason of the multiplicity in Him of relations and aspects.
The essences—which some also call the substances—never disappear.
The “new creation”, which is permanent in this world and in the other, only concerns the forms, which are only
accidents.
And everything which is not the absolute Being—which belongs to God—is accident.
Mawqif 320
“When the sight will be dazed, when the moon will be eclipsed, when the sun and moon will be in conjunction,
on that day man will say: “Where to flee?” But there is no refuge. (Qur’an 75:7-11)
What the commentators have said about these verses is well known and there is nothing to change there. But
there is, beyond that, a subtle allusion and another aspect to consider.
“When the sight will be dazed”; when it will be stunned and perplexed. This relates to the moment when the
theophanies\fn{The visible manifestations of God to human beings} begin, for the being has no previous knowledge of
what he is now contemplating, no familiarity with what he is seeing.
The “moon” symbolizes the servant in his contingency, and the “eclipse” his disappearance: that is to say, the
evidence that his being is borrowed and does not belong to him himself for he “is” only in a metaphorical way.
Thus all this indicates obtaining the station of “union”, which consists in seeing God without seeing the
creature.
This is a dangerous station, where the risk of stumbling is great. It is a critical position for everyone, with the
exception of him to whom the station belongs by virtue of an effective spiritual realization; for God assists such a
one, leads him to a safe place and shelters him from the divine wrath.
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But the one who only attains this station through books, or who has only received the knowledge from the
mouths of imperfect masters, is very close to being lost and has little chance of escaping. Satan has easy access to
him and has powerful arguments at his disposal. The devil continually induces him, bit by bit, into error saying,
“God is your essential reality. You are not other than Him! Do not exhaust yourself in acts of adora tion. They
were only instituted for the vulgar who have not attained this station, who do not know what you know, and who
have not arrived at the point where you have arrived.” Then he permits to him the things which were prohibited
saying;
“You are one of those to whom it was said: do as you wish, for paradise belongs to you by right.”
This man then becomes an atheist, libertine, incarnationist.
“He leaves religion as the arrow leaves the game which it has passed through, leaving no trace.”
The sun symbolizes the Lord—may He be exalted!—just as the moon symbolizes the servant. Their
“conjunction” symbolizes the degree of the “union of the union”, which is the ultimate degree, the greatest
deliverance and the supreme felicity; and consists in seeing at the same time the creation subsisting by God, and
God manifesting Himself by His creation.
For God manifests Himself only by the creation, and the creation without God would not manifest itself.
Seen from this station, no form can exist without this conjunction, but this means neither incarnation, unifi cation nor mixture, since Allah is the Reality of everything which is and since there cannot be a creature who
would be empty of the Being of God, nor can there be a God who would be empty of the being of His creation.
The gnostic then asks “Where to flee?” because of the violence of the perplexity provoked in him by the
multiplicity of the theophanies: their diversity, their fleeting character, the rapidity with which they disappear, the
abundance of the divine descents which stun the intellect and plunge it in stupor—all that even though these the ophanies proceed from a unique source.
“But there is no refuge”—there is no shelter, no way out.
The gnostic who would leave this state to find repose is warned that the repose and the Gnosis are only found
precisely where he is. The perplexity increases as the divine descents increase, but it is these divine descents
which are the source of spiritual knowledge. This is why the foremost of the gnostics, our Prophet—on Him be
Grace and Peace!—said
“Oh Allah, augment my perplexity with regard to Thee!”
Mawqif 271
Do not recite your prayer in a loud voice, yet do not recite it in a soft voice, but search for a middle way between the two. (Qur’an 17:110)
This means: do not recite the totality of the Koranic recitation prescribed in the ritual prayer in a loud voice
and do not recite it totally in a soft voice either, but try to find a middle way between an entirely vocal recitation
and an entirely silent recitation. This consists of making recitation in your ritual prayers sometimes silently and
sometimes in a loud voice, as is explained by the prophetic sunna.
I was asked about the esoteric meaning of this among the people of our way. At that time I did not have any
knowledge on this subject and I limited myself to responding with that which constitutes half of knowledge, by
saying simply,
“I do not know.”
Later, I was inspired with the secret sense of this rule. It is this:
The total reality divides itself between non-manifestation, which is the nature of the divine Essence, and
manifestation, which is the prerogative of the divine Names.
Thus it is incumbent on the servant to be perpetually between two contemplations, on that which is hidden,
having to do with the Essence, and on that which is apparent, having to do with the Names.
Accordingly, God gave the servant two eyes, one exterior, one interior. With the interior eye he looks at the
non-manifested; with the exterior eye he looks at the manifested. Thus he is like an isthmus between these two
worlds and should not become entirely swallowed up in one to the exclusion of the other.
If he does, he is like a one eyed man.
Now, because of the symbolic correspondence between night and the darkness of the Essence—which is the
sea of Darkness—he who is completely surrounded by it must certainly perish. Recitation in a loud voice is
manifestation.\fn{Of this:H}
It has, therefore, been prescribed for those who pray at night, in order that the Darkness of the non-manifested
should not totally overpower him and that he should maintain a link with the manifested so that he would not be
separated from it in every respect. If it were otherwise, the darkness of the non-manifested would swallow him up
and one of two things would occur.
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Either he would disappear in the company of those who are submerged in the darkness of the Essence and for
whom it is a case of an effective spiritual realization—for them, all legal obligation is annulled since they have
left behind them the light of the divine Names and the faculty of discernment which is the condi tion for legal
responsibility—or he would go to his perdition with all those who have been submerged in the unicity of the
Essence only by means of a theoretical knowledge, but who have retained the faculty of discernment.
The presence of this faculty makes respect for the legal prescriptions obligatory. These become libertines and
perish.
“And we take refuge in Allah against scarcity after abundance.” In a vision between waking and sleep, it was
said to me:
“The disobediences and infractions all come from the Essence.”
That can be understood in two ways. The way which interests us here is the following:
The being who is submerged by the vision of the one Essence—which transcends the Names and their
operations—and who is thus deprived of the vision of the degree from which the Messengers bring the definition
of the licit and the illicit, from which the sacred Books are revealed, from which the laws are instituted; this being
[is apt to accomplish acts which] if they were performed by someone other than him, would be legal faults.
There is, on the other hand, a symbolic correspondence between the day and the degree from which the
epiphanies of the divine Names—which are lights, stars, suns and moons—proceed. Recitation in a soft voice
being non-manifestation, it is prescribed to him who prays in the day so that he may retain a link with the degree
of the non-manifestation of the Essence and not separate himself from it in all respects.
For he who is swallowed up in the relational multiplicity of the Names remains a prisoner of their operations,
that is [of that which, in the manifested world, appears to us as] the real multiplicity. And he is then like a one
eyed man.
Thus, to the day (which is manifestation) was attributed recitation with a soft voice (which is nonmanifestation) while to the night (which is non-manifestation) was attributed recitation with a loud voice (which
is manifestation).
As for the ritual prayers at sunset and in the evening, they are like isthmuses since they are situated between
night—which we have said corresponds symbolically to the degree of the non-manifested Essence since its
appearance brings about the disappearance of things—and the day, which corresponds to the degree from which
the divine Names are epiphanized.
It is therefore prescribed that in these two prayers recitation with a loud voice and recitation with a soft voice
be joined, since the isthmus joins the two things between which it occupies this intermediate position and has a
face turned toward each of them.
Beyond that, in these two prayers recitation with a loud voice should precede recitation with a soft voice. This
is because the one who prays is preparing himself to receive the night, symbol of the non-manifested Essence.
This last is the principle of manifestation. But manifestation is powerful. Thus the one who prays is enjoined to
confront this power with its contrary. Consequently, one recites the first two parts of the prayer with a loud voice
and the others with a soft voice.
It is not the same for the prayer at sunrise, where the recitation is entirely in a loud voice.
When it arrives, the night reabsorbs the beings in its silence, its non-manifestation, and its mystery. From then
they need something which will make them come out from this mystery; which will lead them back from the
world of non-manifestation to the world of manifeastation and to draw them out of the silence.
Thus this prayer is recited entirely in a loud voice, and it has been prescribed for us to prolong the recitation of
the Qur’an at that time.
Mawqif 222
“And those who follow the straight path, He increases them in guidance and brings them to piety.” (Qur’an
47:17)
This means: “Those who follow the straight path” through faith and the accomplishment of pious works, “He
increases them in guidance” by granting them an unveiling concerning what they believe and by showing them
the secret meanings of their acts of obedience. Thus it is that He also said,
“Be pious toward Allah and Allah will teach you.” (Qur’an 2:282) Similarly, according to a hadith,
“He who acts in conformity to his knowledge, Allah grants to him the knowledge which he did not yet
possess.”
This supplementary knowledge which Allah teaches to those who act in conformity with the knowledge which
they already possess consists precisely in the unveiling of the secret of what they do.
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In fact, nothing is incumbent upon a legally responsible being except, in the first place, faith; then the ac complishment of obligations—actions or abstentions—to the extent that they present themselves, respect for the
prescribed limits and the firm conviction that all that is in conformity with justice.
He should, in addition, abstain from reflecting on the “how”\fn{ I.e., on what is rationally incomprehensible} and avoid
tendentious interpretations.
To the believer who acts according to what he believes, God unveils the hidden aspect and the essential reality
of things. Thus He raises him from the degree of faith—which consists in professing that the Messenger is truthful
in his Message, and corresponds to “the knowledge of certainty” (Qur’an 102:5)—to the degree of “the eye of
certainty” (Qur’an 102:7) then finally to that of “the reality of certainty”.
At that point, that which was only faith becomes contemplation and direct vision.
This is the meaning of “being increased in guidance” and which is also called “augmentation of faith” in more
than one verse and more than one hadith. This expression is a metonymy in which the effect is designated by its
cause, since it is faith, with all that it implies—words, acts, inner conviction—which is the cause of the increase
of certainty and the progression up to the degrees of the “eye of certainty” and the “reality of certainty.”
Conversely, infidelity and the abstention from pious works provoke a growing perdition and are the causes that
hearts become “sealed” and “rusted” in conformity with the following verses:
“As for those whose hearts are diseased, [the Revelation] only has the effect of increasing their im purity with a
further impurity” (Qur’an 9:125);
“There is a disease in their hearts and Allah augments their disease” (Qur’an 2:10);
“But rust has touched their hearts” (Qur’an 83:14); and other analogous verses.
For him who attains certainty, there is not, properly speaking, an “increase” in the object of his vision itself.
What increases is the visibility and the degree of unveiling of this object.
The difference between the three certainties mentioned above consists in this: the “knowledge of cer tainty”
requires a proof and admits of doubt; the “eye of certainty” also requires a proof but it does not admit of doubt;
the “reality of certainty” requires no proof and does not admit of doubt.
All knowledge which is the fruit of an effective spiritual realization, that is, the knowledge which Allah grants
by His theophanies to those of his servants whom He wishes, belongs to the third category.
Thus it is clear that “increase in guidance” does not mean believing in more things but believing more in that
which one already believed, and that the increase of the knowledge of the saints does not represent an increase in
relation to that which Muhammad—on him be Grace and Peace!—brought.
The saints bring neither commands nor prohibitions, neither interdictions nor new laws. Simply, God unveils to
them the secrets, the essential realities, the hidden senses and the esoteric meanings of that which Muhammad
brought.
For every “exterior” there corresponds an “interior.” The exterior of a thing is its mulk, the interior is its
malakut. Allah—may He be exalted!—said,
“Thus we made Abraham see the malakut of the heavens and of the earth in order that he be among those who
possess certainty.” (Qur’an 6:75) The certainty that is added to faith can only be acquired by the unveiling of the
esoteric reality of things and the vision of their malakut.
Mawqif 167
God—may He be exalted!—said (Qur’an 7:204), “When the Koran is recited”—whether it be by you yourself
or by someone else who recites it for you—“listen to him and be silent: perhaps you will receive mercy”—on the
condition that you listen to it as being the Voice of Allah: for this Word is the very word of Allah and it is He
alone who speaks it, and on the condition also that he who listens be Allah.
For in every being, whether he knows it or not, Allah is He who speaks and He who listens.
When He who recites and He who listens are one, it is the same as when one speaks to oneself and when one
listens to oneself.
Whoever listens to the Qur’an in this way obeys its injunctions, keeps himself from doing what it forbids,
follows its admonitions and is attentive to the subtle allusions which it harbors.
From this, the divine Mercy will be confirmed for him and will necessarily supervene in his behalf. In fact, as
the scholars have said, “perhaps,” when spoken by Allah, expresses a necessary consequence.
As for one who listens\fn{ To the recitation of the Qur’an } in some other way, he is not included in this generous
promise. The divine Mercy will not be confirmed for him.
If the reciter is not the listener, it could be that the latter only hears the melody, the modulations, the beauty of
the voice of the reciter and does not grasp the meaning of what is said; and, all the more, he does not grasp what is
beyond that meaning. And if he who listens is also the reciter, he may be one of those whom the Prophet—on him
be Grace and Peace!—said:
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“There are many reciters of the Qur’an whom the Qur’an condemns!”
God condemns the unjust, the sinners, the liars.
This man is one of them.
Thus, he who wishes to obtain the treasures must break the locks and seize what is beyond!
Mawqif 131
“Do not fear them, but fear Me, if you are believers!” (Qur’an 3:175)
Fear is of two kinds.
In the first place, there is the fear of God. It is inspired by the majesty, the magnificence and the reverence
which He inspires and it leaves one, according to the proverbial expression, “without gestures and without voice.”
It is not fear of tyranny but recognition of the divine Majesty.
It is this that is experienced by the gnostics who, to various degrees—according to whether they are Messengers, prophets, angels or saints—have come to the true realization of the divine Unicity (tawhid haqiqi), that is to
say to precisely that which this verse prescribes. This concerns a particular tawhid: he who knows Him—may He
be exalted!—also knows that He alone should be feared; for all things, in this world and in the other, are nothing
more than His epiphanies and His manifestations.
Gnostics are in awe of Allah alone, they fear only Him, and they protect themselves against Allah only by
Allah and not by anything else.
This is the only effective protection, to the exclusion of any other, for one can protect oneself against a thing
only by the thing itself. Thus, the lance head, the blade or the knife of steel can only be defended against by armor
which is also made of steel. This is why He has said in a number of verses: “Fear Allah”—which means “fear only
Him to the exclusion of all creatures.”
He has also said as a form of praise: “Those who are afraid when some spirit sent by the demon touches them
remember and then see clearly.” (Qur’an 7:201)
This concerns those who protect themselves against Allah by Allah, and it is because of this subtle point that
the verse does not specify “against whom” they protect themselves, nor “by whom” they are protected.
The beings thus described, when they perceive the coming of the satanic suggestion, which brushes them like a
specter or a furtive thief, remember Allah.
It is in fact impossible for someone to be receptive to evil suggestions who remembers Allah with presence
when he is in that state of presence.
Thus, these men “render God present” against Whom and by Whom they protect them selves. The Messenger
of God has said with respect to this,
“I take refuge in You against You.” Similarly, in the order of sensible things, he who perceives the approach of
the enemy reunites the equipment and the arms thanks to which he will protect himself against the enemy.
“And then they see clearly” means that they contemplate Him against Whom and by Whom they protect themselves.
They flee toward Him and trust themselves totally to Him. This contemplation shelters them from the demon
and his ruses and the latter returns humiliated and chagrined. He wished for their loss and, behold, he brought it
about that they succeeded in making God present and in taking refuge in Him.
*
The second kind of fear is the fear of creatures: fear of enemies—men or jinn; fear of hell, of serpents,
scorpions and other torments which are found there; fear of sins and of disobedience and so on.
This fear is not inspired by reverence or majesty—fear of scorpions, serpents and the like does not correspond
at all to this.
It is this fear which is experienced by the common believers who practice worship, renunciation and piety but
for whom the veil of otherness has not been lifted from their eyes. Their hearts are always filled with that which is
“other than Allah”; they fear an “other than Allah” in everything where God had apparently made a place of manifestation of evil and protect themselves from these creatures by other similar creatures.
Against enemies, they protect themselves by fortifications and arms; against hell, its serpents and its torments
they protect themselves by repentance, obedience to the Law and devotions which, in their eyes, are acts which
come from themselves and belong to themselves. They fast, pray, make the pilgrimage and give alms by themselves and not by their Lord.
This manner of protecting oneself is without profit.
He who trusts in it is deceived and courts certain ruin.
“Do not fear them, but fear Me, if you are believers.” In other words: When you are in the first station of
separation, in which you are still covered by a thick veil and believe with the faith of ordinary men, there is, for
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you, God on the one hand and, on the other hand, a creation distinct from Him possessing a contingent existence
that is different from His eternal Being.
Then it would be fitting for you, in order for your ordinary faith to be perfect, “to fear only Me,” to the
exclusion of every creature, for the creature cannot (by itself) bring you any harm or profit and there is nothing to
fear or hope from it.
This implies that if you are not simply one of those who believe, but one of those who sees with his own eyes
and who contemplates, then one can no longer say of you that you “believe” in that which you have seen with
your own eyes except in a purely metaphorical manner.
In fact, “to believe” is to affirm the truthfulness of what another affirms.
Now, you have passed this degree to attain that of direct vision, that in which one contemplates the effusion of
the Divine reality in every existing thing—whether that thing inspires terror or not—without there being
“incarnation” or “fusion.” In these conditions “fear them” means “fear Me in them” for they are the places of the
manifestation of My names and the particular forms of My theophanies.
To each creature there corresponds a divine aspect, and it acts by this aspect, not by its sensible form.
That is why he who has arrived at the perfect spiritual realization—and whose rank is thus superior to that of
the simple initiate—declares that the effects are produced in the secondary causes—and not by the secondary
causes.
Thus when you see one of the gnostics fear a king, a tyrant, a ferocious animal or a serpent, know that in truth
he does not fear the created form, which is illusory and devoid of real being, but that of which it is the
epiphanic\fn{Manifested} place, that is the divine Names of rigor, of vengeance and of constraining force.
Between the fear of the simple believer and that of the gnostic, there is the same difference as that between a
blind man and one who sees clearly.
Maqif 172
“The day when certain of the signs of Your Lord occur, no soul will profit from its faith.” (Qur’an 6:158)
According to an authentic hadith, on that day “the sun will rise at the place of its setting.”
Know then that there is a veritable sun and a purely metaphorical sun. The “door of repentance” will be
definitely closed the day when they both rise at the place of their setting and no soul, then, will profit from its
faith.
The metaphorical sun is the star of the day, the source of sensible light. Its rising at the place of its setting and
that which will follow are things known to all.
As to the veritable sun, source at the same time of sensible and spiritual light, it is referred to by the verse:
“Allah is the Light of the heavens and the earth.” (Qur’an 24:35) Its rising at the place of its setting is the moment
when it unveils itself in the place where it was hidden and obscured, that is to say in the soul, which is the veil and
the occident of the sun of the essential Reality.
This rising at the place of setting, that is, in the soul, is for the soul the knowledge of itself:
“He who knows his soul knows his Lord.”
Thus the setting becomes the rising.
This is the greatest sign of all.
After having risen in the west, the sun of the essential Reality will never set again, since the occident which
veiled and concealed it has become the very place where it rises and shines forth. Thus it will never again be
obscured. As someone has said:
The diurnal sun sets at night
But the sun of the heart never disappears.

Then the famous “door of repentance” will be closed before him for whom the sun has risen at the place of its
setting, for repentance means, etymologically, return.
Now for him for whom the sun of the essential Reality has risen at the place of its setting, towards whom
would he return? For the divine Presence and the Infinity of the Lord are revealed to him. There is no longer a
“who” to whom he can return. All the “others” are annihilated.
All lights have become one. Only Allah remains, the Unique, the Victorious, to Whom alone belongs authority.
“It is to Him that you will be returned.” (Qur’an 2:28, 245, etc.)
Now, he whose sun has risen in the west has already returned to Him in this life, without await ing the future
life. For him the Day of Resurrection has already risen. From that moment on it is imperative that he repent of his
ordinary repentance, which has become, for the being who has attained this spiritual station, a fault, a sin, a mark
of ignorance; for “that which is a good act for pious men is a fault for Those Who Have Drawn Near.”
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His faith is no longer of any use to him. In fact his faith is only useful so long as he is veiled and has not
obtained direct vision and evidence. But the rising of the sun makes proofs unnecessary. When that which was
hidden becomes evident, when that of which he was merely informed is directly seen, the soul no longer derives
any profit from that which it believes but only from that which it contemplates and sees.
The states, the intentions, the goals which he had during the phase of faith are transformed. This transformation should be understood as purely inner. As to the exterior of this being, it is not modified even an iota. He
continues to behave in a way which is acceptable to the sacred Law and commendable according to customs and
natural law, engaging in the activities which conform to his situation and his rank among his fellow men.
Such is the state of the gnostics when the door of knowledge is opened to them and the sun has risen for them
at the place where it sets. All the rest is nothing but hypocrisy.
And it would be better for the servant, when he meets his Lord, to be covered with all the sins—polytheism
excepted—than to present himself before Him with even one atom of hypocrisy.
281.64 A Song About The Taking Of Algiers\fn{by Si Abd al-Qadir\fn{c.1810?- )} nr. Algeirs?, Algeria (M) 5\fn{I
have introduced breaks in the poem, which in the text is a single unbroken narrative. The birth of the poet I estimate at c.1810, on the
grounds that the author refers to him as “a zawiya student” and defines that institution as “a kind of Qur’anic school on the secondary level
where judges and religious leaders were trained”:H}

Let us begin by praising God, then let us tell this story!
Ask for forgiveness and submit yourselves, Muslims!
Do not forget the prayer in the name of Muhammad,
Pray in his name as long as the world exists,
As long as we live and you are alive.
He who prays a great deal in the name of the glorious Muhammad,
On Mondays, Thursdays and Fridays,
Will find again the prayer in the night of the tomb:
The houris\fn{The beautiful dark-eyed maidens who wait upon men in Paradise} will come to offer it to him.
*
Those who pray deserve the rewards;
They praise the founder of the religion,
The Lord remembers and gives them credit,
And judgment day when all is weighed,
He preserves his servants from torment.
The master of men grants the pardon of the guilty.
He is the master of spirits, the lord of lords:
He is also the master of the angels.
*
Pray, therefore, in his name, a prayer as vast as the universe.
Pray in his name one thousand times, two thousand times,
Despise the earth and its goods,
And above all flee from the advice of the cursed demon.
He who believes my words, receives the blessedness,
He who accuses them of lying, is numbered among the damned!
*
The end of time has come;
Henceforth no more rest,
The day of battle has shone,
Grief to the living, happiness to the dead;
These words are for the wise,
They understand the essence,
Times gone by are sorrowfully missed!
During a long passing of years,
Victory followed the flags of al-Bahaja the warrior.
Nations gave her hostages,
Trembled, obeyed and paid her tribute.
*
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O regret times gone by!
I am grieved, O world, about Algiers!
The French march on (toward) her
With troops whose number (only) Gods knows.
They have come in vessels which cleave the sea;
It is not a matter of a hundred vessels nor two hundred,
Mathematics does not understand.
Those who counted wore themselves out;
O Muslim, you would have said they were a forest!
*
They swam ashore;
But, the dogs, as soon as they faced the port,
Saw the cannons aiming at them,
And they went toward Sidi-Farruj
Burj al-Fanar had terrified them!
Soon the sea and the waves became swollen,
In order to vomit on our shore the French, sons of Ilja.\fn{ Name given to French women by Algerians}
From all sides they were seen stomping about;
Time called them, and they came:
It is known that everything has its time.
*
The agha\fn{Minister of War in the Turkish system} Brahim hastened to mount his horse
With his flags, his music and his foul-mouthed Turks.
Arabs and Kabyles joined in,
Horsemen and footsoldiers charged,
The battle became hot, O my brothers!
Its fire raged through Sundays and Mondays,
And the volley fell on our warriors.
Death is worth much more than shame:
If the mother of the cities is taken,
What will you have left, O Muslim?
*
Be patient, do not be frightened,
Death is our share,
We are all its prey.
Death in the holy war
Is life in the other world:
The houris of Paradise shout for joy,
And its gates begin to open part way.
Each one rejoiced at death
One embraces and forgives one another
One leaves, God help us!
*
The cannon-balls, the powder bags,
The wicks are in all hands,
The mortar of the bombs are ready.
One prepares the volley
It forms defensive walls;
The cannons are aimed at the ramparts
And the women go up on the terraces
To excite the combatants.
*
The people say their good-byes,
Some use words to excite,
Others occupy themselves with their duty;
These begin to pray,
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Others are making vows:
O creator of your slaves! they said,
O my God! by the one who has submitted to you,
Make it so that the impious be humiliated!
*
The battle began too slowly to suit their wishes,
For the Christians in ever increasing numbers
Were like locusts at their prime.
*
The believer, in a common agreement,
Have sworn to save Mezeghenna.\fn{An alternative name of Algeirs}
One could hear the drums, the music,
The charge was on, the two ranks collided;
The Muslims attacked the stronghold,
And with sabre in hand met the infidel.
*
How many heads fell with their hats still on!
How many arms and legs were cut by cannon balls!
How many guns burst in their hands!
More than one warrior was left behind without a burial,
More than one brave man renounced his family,
In order to wed the houris.
The bomb brought horror everywhere!
*
Then, alas! The people and the chiefs all took flight.
The Turks betrayed their regiment and abandoned Stavali
And left even their tents in the hands of the impious;
The time for words has gone by; repent, O Muslim!
Algiers, your days were numbered!
The infidel, swollen by this success,
Did not lose time in ruining the fort of Maulay-Hassan
In order to surround us by land and sea.
The agha lost his head, lost judgment,
God had taken his command away from him.
He had started on a Saturday,
And Saturday is not a happy day for the Muslim.
*
The Christians entered Algiers!
Those accursed people inhabited the palaces of the sultan and his scribes,
And among the Muslims, the terror was such that children became pale.
These miseries, it is God who brought them!
They have taken away our weapons, our treasures,
And eyes were full of tears.
While the infamous Jews shouted for joy—
Had it been necessary to mourn, we would have done so,
And our wives would have done likewise,
*
But all is said, the renowned Mezeghenna,
After her days of glory, was dishonored.
Tyranny and Injustice were the cause of her fall;
Wine was honored and debauchery tolerated.
The God of creatures is everywhere, sees and never sleeps;
The place for licence can last, but must inevitably perish.
The days, O brothers! see fortune change;
Time turns on its axis and comes back.
*
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O regrets for Algiers, for its palaces.
And for its forts which were so beautifull
O regrets for its mosques, for the prayers prayed there,
And for their marble pulpits,
From which the lightning flashes of the faith came.
O regrets for its minarets, for the songs sung from them,
For its talbas,\fn{Songs} for its schools, and for those who read the Qur’an!
O regrets for its zawiyas,\fn{Qur’anic secondary schools} whose doors were closed,
And for it marabouts,\fn{Qur’anic scholars} all having become errant!
O regrets for its qadis\fn{Muslim judges} and for its wise muftis,\fn{Interpreters of Qur’anic law}
Honor of the city, who made religion prosper!
They have gone, pensive within their thoughts,
They have scattered among tribes. Oh, the unhappy ones!
*
O regrets for Algiers, for its houses
And for its so well kept apartments!
O regrets for the town of cleanliness
Whose marble and porphyry dazzled the eyes!
The Christians inhabit them, their state has changed!
They have degraded everything, spoiled all, the impure ones!
They have broken down the walls of the Janissaries’ barracks,
They have taken away the marble, the balustrades and the benches;
And the iron grills which adorned its windows
Have been torn away to add insult to our misfortunes.
*
O regrets for Algiers and for its Stores,
Their traces no longer exist!
Such iniquities committed by the accursed ones!
Al-Qaisariya has been named Plaza
And to think that holy books were sold and bound there.
They have rummaged through the tombs of our fathers,
And they have scattered their bones
To allow their wagons to go over them.
*
O believers, the world has seen with its own eyes.
Their horses tied in our mosques,
They and their Jews rejoiced because of it
While we wept in our sadness.
*
Let us be patient in the days of mourning,
For that is what God willed!
O regrets for Algiers, for its sultan,
And for its dishonored flag!
O regrets for its inhabitants,
And for the cherished places from which his commands came forth!
O regrets for its armies and for its diwan.\fn{Its Cabinet, or Council of Ministers, in the Turkish system}
O regrets! Where are its guards, its shawushes,\fn{Turkish policemen} Its qasbajis,\fn{Qasabah officers}
Its amins\fn{Administrators, senior bookeepers, tax collectors} and its nuwabji?\fn{Turkish palace guards}
O regrets for its beys\fn{Turkish governors} and for its noble qadis!
When the head fell, the feet had to follow.
*
O regrets! How the port was
Embellished with fortifications and ships!
O regrets! Where are those captains,
Those billowing silken flags,
And those corsairs not coming to anchor?
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Except with captured slaves or coffee?
Those corsairs before whom the Christians were nothing more than women.
Algiers was a pincer to pull out teeth,
The most courageous were afraid of her.
O World, how was she taken?
*
It is not this way we had thought of her,
With the Muslims of past centuries.
I believe that for Mezeghenna
Many people would have wanted to die,
By burying themselves under its ramparts.
One would have seen young people become excited by the risk,
And in the ditches and in the cemeteries,
Blood would have formed lakes.
He took it in an hour without giving battle.
*
O my God! restore victory to our flags,
Make our armies come alive again, and strike down the impure!
O Creator of your slaves! O our master!
Send us a Sharif who loves the Muslims.
May he become the Sultan of Algiers
And may he govern by justice and law.
*
O Opener of gates, open his gates!
Your servants will enter into their country,
And the people will have seen the end of their evil ways.
Yes, God will take pity on believers in their pain,
He will restore order,
And he will chase away our corruptors.
*
O you who forgives, forgive the author,
Forgive the poor Abd al-Qadir
How many errors hasn’t he committed?
*
Forgive him, O Master of the World!
(Forgive) him, his parents, his friends,
Those who are present, those who are absent;
Make room for them in Paradise!\fn{Below: the Dey of Algiers strikes the French Consul with a fan, precipating the war:H}
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4.95 & French 13. 1. Constant Guinard 2. Excerpt from Braves Gens: Roman Parisien\fn{by Jean Richepin (18491926)} Medea, Medea Province, Algeria (M) 22
1
The couple Guinard, having married for love, passionately desired a son; and this longed-for little being, wishing to hasten the realization of their yearning, came into the world before his time. His mother died; and his father,
unable to bear the grief, hung himself …
Constant Guinard’s childhood was exemplary, but unfortunate. At school he was frequently punished, though
undeservedly, and was given extra tests to do; also was he the recipient of blows intended for other boys, and fell
ill on test-days. He finished his studies with the reputation of being a hypocrite and a dunce.
At the examination for his Bachelor’s degree, he wrote the Latin version for his neighbor, which was accepted,
while he was expelled for having copied.
Such unlucky débuts in life would have rendered an ordinary person ill-natured, but Constant Guinard had a
noble soul, and being persuaded that happiness is the reward of virtue, he resolved to conquer ill-fortune through
heroism.
*
The business-house where he was employed took fire one morning. When he saw the disconsolate look on the
face of his employer, he threw himself into flames in order to save the valuables in the safe. His hair was singed
and his arms and hands burned, but he succeeded, at the risk of his life, in breaking the box and taking out all the
valuables.
Suddenly he felt himself being dragged out. Two policemen were pulling him by the collar.
A month later he was condemned to five years’ imprisonment for having tried to appropriate the contents of the
safe.
A revolt took place in the prison, and wishing to rescue one of the attacked keepers, he unwittingly tripped the
latter, who fell, and was killed by the rebels.
Without more ado, Constant Guinard was went to the dungeon of Cayenne.\fn{ I.e., to the French penal colony in that
city, the capital of French Guyana, which was established there in the 1850’s, not to Devil’s Island; which is, however, nearby .} Strengthened by his innocence, however, he escaped, and returned to France under a different name. Thinking he had
outwitted Fate, he once more began his good deeds.
One day, at a fair, he saw a runaway horse dragging a carriage which was about to fall into a ditch. Incontinently he throws himself in front of the horse, has his wrists twisted, a leg broken, and one rib crushed, but succeeds in warding off the fall. The animal, however, turns about, rushes into the crowd and tramples upon an old
man, two women, and three children. There is nobody in the carriage. …
*
Disgusted with acts of heroism, Constant Guinard now decides to do good humbly, and he consecrates himself
to assuaging miseries.
But the money which he brings to poor women is recklessly spent in the wine-shops by their husbands.
The sweaters which he distributes to workers, already accustomed to hard weather, only makes them catch cold
in the chest.
A stray dog which he gladly welcomes, gives hydrophobia to six persons in the neighborhood.
And an interesting youth, for whom he buys a commission in the army, afterwards sells the plans of the
fortress to the enemy.
*
Constant Guinard thought that money works more havoc than good; so instead of squandering his philanthropy, he decided to concentrate it on a single being. He therefore adopted a young orphan who was not at all pretty,
but who was endowed with rare qualities.
He raised her with all the tenderness that a father could bestow on a child. Alas! he was so good, so devoted ,
so gentle to her, that one evening she threw herself at his feet and confessed her love for him. He tried to make her
understand that he always thought of her as his daughter, and that he would feel guilty of committing a crime if he
should yield to the temptation she was offering him.
He argued and pleaded with her in paternal fashion to prove to her that what she mistook for love was only the
awakening of her senses. He promised, nevertheless, that he would look for a husband for her as soon as possible.
The next morning he found her stretched across his threshold, dead.
*
Thereupon, constant Guinard renounced his rôle as “Good Fairy,” and swore to himself, that from now on, in
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order to do good, he would content himself by simply avoiding evil.
Some time after the last occurrence he was by chance put on the track of a crime which one of his friends was
about to commit.
He could easily have denounced him to the police, but he preferred to thwart the crime without ruining the
criminal. He therefore prepared to seize all the threads of the plot, and awaited the precise moment when he
should frustrate it. But the rascal whom he wished to overreach saw clearly into his game, and continued the affair
in such a way, that the crime was committed, the criminal escaped, and Constant Guinard was arrested.
The speech of the district Attorney against Constant Guinard was a masterpiece of logic. He recalled the whole
life of the accused, his deplorable childhood, his punishments, his expulsion from the examination, the audacity of
his first theft, his odious conspiracy in the prison-revolt, his escape from Cayenne, his return to France under a
different name. …
From that moment on, the orator ascended to the pinnacle of judiciary eloquence.
He stigmatized the accused as a hypocrite of goodness, a corruptor of honest homes, who in order to gratify his
passions, sent the husband to the wine-shops to squander money, … a false benefactor who, by means of presents,
gained low-brow notoriety, … a monster disguised in the mantle of philanthropy.
He analyzed with horror the refined perversity of the rogue, who welcomed mad dogs only to let them loose on
people; a Satan who, loving evil for the sake of evil, risked crippling himself by stopping a runaway horse,—what
for? Only to experience the appalling joy of letting the beast break into the crowd to crush old men, women, and
little children.
Ah, such a creature was capable of anything!
Without a shadow of doubt he had committed many other crimes of which we would never know. There were a
thousand and one reasons for believing that he was the accomplice in that commission to betray France; and as for
the orphan whom he had raised, and who was found killed one morning at his door, who other but himself could
have assassinated her? That murder was certainly the bloody epilogue to one of those infamous dramas of shame,
debauchery, and vileness that one dares hardly speak of.
After so many transgressions, there was no need of dwelling upon the last crime. Here, despite the impudent
denials of the accused, there was absolute evidence. And he should be sentenced to the fullest extent of the law.
Thus, he would be punished justly and not too severely. For he was not merely an ordinary criminal but a
veritable demon of crime; one of those monsters of malice and hypocrisy who make us almost doubt virtue and
become despairing of humanity.
Before such a requisition, the lawyer of Constant Guinard had no alternative to plead insanity for his client. He
did his beset … spoke of pathologic cases, expounded learnedly on the “nervous disturbances of criminals,”
presented his client as an irresponsible monomaniac, a sort of unconscious automaton, and concluded by saying
that such anomalies are treated at Charenton\fn{ A note reads: Hospital for the insane.} rather than in prison.
Constant Guinard was unanimously condemned to death.
Virtuous men, rendered ferocious by the hatred of this crime, were transported with joy, and cried bravo!
bravo! bravo!
*
The death of Constant Guinard was like his childhood, exemplary but unfortunate. He ascended the scaffold
without fear and without pose, his face as peaceful as his conscience, with the serenity of a martyr—which everyone mistook for a brute’s unconcern.
At the supreme moment, knowing that the hangman was poor and the father of a family, he whispered softly
that he had left him all his fortune.
The executioner, startled by this last phrase, was obliged to strike three times before his benefactor’s head fell.
*
Three months later, a friend of Constant Guinard having returned from a distant voyage, learned of the sad end
of that honest man, whose merits he alone knew. In order to repair as much as he could the injustice of Destiny, he
ordered a beautiful monument of marble and wrote the epitaph for his friend.
Fate willed it that his friend should die the next day of a hemorrhage. The expenses, however, having been paid
in advance, the tombstone was sure to be placed over the grave of the unfortunate Guinard.
The workman charged with carving the epitaph took it upon himself to correct a letter which he thought was
wrongly formed in the manuscript. And the poor man of good deeds, misunderstood during his lifetime, lies for all
time with the following inscription above him:
HERE LIES CONSTANT GUINARD - HOMME DE RIEN
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The engraver had corrected the original epitaph from HOMME DE BIEN (Man of good deeds) to HOMME DE
RIEN (A no-account man).
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159d.118 Ouchnaq et Mira: A Folktale\fn{by Awicha (1854- )} Ibouziden Village, Béjaïa Province, Algeria (F) 3
Il était une fois Ouchnaq et Mira qui s’aimaient éperdument. Un jour, une sorcière, jalouse de leur amour, jeta
un mauvais sort sur Ouchnaq pour les séparer. Ouchnaq changea du jour au lendemain et s’arrêta d’aimer Mira. Il
décida alors de quitter le pays.
Il prit des provisions et quitta le village, laissant Mira dans la douleur et les pleurs. Elle arrêta de manger et
toute la tristesse du monde se lisait sur son beau visage. Tous les jours, elle pleurait. Elle pleurait tellement que
ses larmes finirent par faire mal à la terre. Un jour qu'elle continuait encore de pleurer, Mira vit un roseau sortir
de terre et lui dire en chantant:
«Pourquoi Mira pleure-t-elle? Pourquoi Mira at-elle du chagrin?» Mira lui répondit:
«Ouchnaq, la lumière de mes jours et de ma vie, ne m'aime plus et m'a abandonnée! De grâce, ô roseau
chanteur! Dis-moi où se trouve mon Ouchnaq bien-aimé?»
Le roseau chanteur s’éleva dans le ciel et regarda au loin. Il se rabaissa et dit à Mira:
«Il est devant la forêt et s’apprête à la traverser!» Mira lui dit:
«De grâce ô roseau chanteur! Chante fort pour que la forêt t’entende! Dis-lui d’empêcher mon Ouchnaq de
passer!» Le roseau chanteur s’éleva dans les airs et chanta fort pour que la forêt l’entende:
«Ô forêt de mes racines, ne laisse pas mon Ouchnaq, la lumière de mes jours et de ma vie, me quitter!»
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La forêt se fit si dense et si inextricable qu’Ouchnaq ne put y entrer et la traverser. Il campa à la lisière de la
forêt et chanta toute la nuit:
«Ô forêt aux doux fruits, laisse-moi passer! De Mira, je n’aime plus! Mira, I do more!»
Ouchnaq chanta ainsi jusqu’au lever du jour. Quand les rayons du soleil atteignirent la forêt, les arbres se
séparèrent et laissèrent passer Ouchnaq. When the sunlight reached the forest, the trees parted and let him pass
Ouchnaq.
L'attente fut longue comme si les jours étaient gelés! Un matin, Mira demanda encore:
«De grâce ô roseau chanteur! Dis-moi où se trouve Ouchnaq, la lumière de mes jours et de ma vie!»
Le roseau chanteur s’éleva dans les airs et vit qu’Ouchnaq avait traversé la forêt et qu’il était arrivé devant un
fleuve. Il s’abaissa et dit à Mira:
«Ton Ouchnaq a passé la forêt et il s’apprête à traverser le fleuve!» Mira lui dit:
«De grâce, ô roseau chanteur! Chante fort pour que le fleuve t’entende! Dis-lui d’empêcher mon Ouchnaq de
traverser!» Le roseau chanteur s’éleva dans les airs et chanta fort pour que le fleuve l’entende:
«Ô fleuve de mes racines, ne laisse pas mon Ouchnaq, la lumière des mes jours et de ma vie, me quitter!»
Soudain, le fleuve se gonfla et sortit ses flots et ses torrents. Ouchnaq recula et ne put traverser. Il campa au
bord du fleuve et chanta toute la nuit:
«Ô fleuve de beurre et de mie, laisse-moi traverser! De Mira je n’aime plus! I no longer love Mira!»
Ouchnaq chanta ainsi jusqu’au lever du jour. Quand les rayons du soleil atteignirent le fleuve, les eaux se
calmèrent et laissèrent Ouchnaq traverser.
L’attente fut longue comme si les jours étaient gelés! Un matin, Mira demanda encore:
«De grâce ô roseau chanteur! Dis-moi où se trouve Ouchnaq, la lumière de mes jours et de ma vie! Tell me
where Ouchnaq, light of my life and my life!»
Le roseau chanteur s'éleva dans les airs et vit qu'Ouchnaq avait traversé le fleuve et qu'il était arrivé devant une
montagne. Il s’abaissa et dit à Mira:
«Ton Ouchnaq a traversé le fleuve; il s’apprête à passer la montagne!» Mira lui dit encore:
«De grâce, ô roseau chanteur! Dis à la montagne de ne pas laisser passer mon Ouchnaq, la lumière de mes
jours et de ma vie!» Le roseau chanteur s'éleva dans les airs et chanta fort pour que la montagne l’entende:
«Ô montagne de mes racines, ne laisse pas mon Ouchnaq, la lumière des mes jours et de ma vie, me quitter!»
Soudain, la montagne s’éleva jusqu’au ciel et ferma tous les horizons pour empêcher Ouchnaq de passer.
Ouchnaq campa au pied de la montagne chanta toute la nuit:
«Ô montagne de mes ancêtres, laisse-moi passer! De Mira je n’aime plus!»
Ouchnaq chanta ainsi jusqu’au lever du jour. Quand les rayons du soleil atteignirent la montagne, celle-ci
s’abaissa et permit à Ouchnaq de passer.
L’attente fut longue comme si les jours étaient gelés! Un matin, Mira demanda encore:
«De grâce ô roseau chanteur! Dis-moi où se trouve Ouchnaq, la lumière de mes jours et de ma vie!»
Le roseau chanteur s’éleva dans les airs et vit qu’Ouchnaq avait passé la montagne. Il s’abaissa et dit à Mira:
«Ton Ouchnaq a passé la montagne et voilà que devant lui une tempête se prépare. Mira lui dit alors:
«De grâce, ô roseau chanteur! Dis au vent doux qui caresse les blés de me ramener mon Ouchnaq, la lumière
de mes jours et de ma vie!» Le roseau chanteur s’éleva dans les airs et chanta encore plus fort pour que le vent
l’entende:
«Ô vent doux qui caresse les blés au printemps, ramène-moi mon Ouchnaq, la lumière des mes jours et de ma
vie!» Alors le vent souffla doucement sur Ouchnaq et dit:
«Ouchnaq, lumière de Mira, qu’entends-tu?» Ouchnaq lui répondit:
«J’entends une voix qui me dit: De Mira tu n’aimes plus!» Le vent souffla encore plus fort et dit:
«Ouchnaq, lumière de Mira, qu’entends-tu?» Ouchnaq lui répondit encore:
«J’entends une voix qui me dit: De Mira tu n’aimes plus!» Le vent souffla alors si fort qu'il emportât Ouchnaq
très loin!
L’attente fut longue comme si les jours étaient gelés! Un matin, Mira demanda encore:
«De grâce ô roseau chanteur! Dis-moi où se trouve Ouchnaq, la lumière de mes jours et de ma vie! Tell me
where Ouchnaq, light of my life and my life!»
Le roseau chanteur s’éleva dans les airs et vit qu’Ouchnaq avait été emporté par le vent. Il s'abaissa et dit à
Mira:
«Ton Ouchnaq a été emporté par le vent qui l'a déposé dans le maquis de l'ogresse!» Mira lui dit alors:
«De grâce, ô roseau chanteur! Dis à grand-mère la douce du pays de la lumière de me ramener mon Ouchnaq,
la lumière de mes jours et de ma vie!» Le roseau chanteur s’éleva dans les airs et chanta encore plus fort pour que
l’ogresse l’entende:
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«Ô mère-grand la lionne! O grandmother the lioness! Je suis ta fille, aide-moi! Aucune femme n'est ton égale
de grâce, viens à mon secours! Je demande ta protection pour qu’Ouchnaq me revienne qu’Ouchnaq back to me.
Il y'a longtemps qu’il m’a quittée le vent l’a mené vers toi. Mon cœur se flétrit comme une fleur abandonnée par
la sève. Mon seul recours, c’est bien toi, ô grand-mère bien-aimée, pour que je retrouve le sourire et l'envie de la
vie! So I found the smile and the desire of life!»
L’ogresse s’approcha d’Ouchnaq et se mit à lui parler. Alors le roseau chanteur s'abaissa et dit encore à Mira:
«Entends! Entends Mira! La voix douce de mère-grand. Mira ! Mira! Mira, ô ma fille! Si ton Ouchnaq est
vraiment ensorcelé, je l'enlèverai au vent et je laverai ses esprits. S'il souhaite que je le protège, qu'il me dise
d'abord qu'il t'aime. Je le guiderai de mes yeux; je te le renverrai comme dans un rêve a travers ton beau poème.
S'il me dit qu'il ne t'aime pas par tout ce qui fait que je sois affreuse, je le dévorerai avec la terre qu'il a foulée de
ses pieds!»
L'ogresse prit Ouchnaq entre ses mains et lui dit d’une voix si forte que la terre trembla:
«Ouchnaq, lumière de Mira, qu’entends-tu?» En voyant le visage monstrueux et effroyable de l’ogresse,
Ouchnaq sursauta, comme s’il venait de quitter un mauvais rêve, et lui répondit:
«J'entends ma Mira qui pleure; j'entends une voix qui me dit, après Mira tu n'aimeras plus!» Alors l'ogresse
rappela le vent doux qui caresse les blés et lui dit:
«Prends-le et rends-le à Mira, ma fille bien-aimée!» Alors le vent doux s'enroula autour d'Ouchnaq et le
ramena entre ciel et terre et le posa doucement devant Mira!
Celui qui aime est heureux
Comme l'oiseau qui chante dans les bois
Là où il va, il trouvera son bonheur
D'un buisson épineux, il verra une récolte
Ainsi fut la vie d'Ouchnaq
Sa lumière s'appelait Mira!
*
He who loves is happy
As the bird that sings in the woods
Wherever he goes, he will find his happiness
From a thorn bush, he sees a harvest
Thus was the life of Ouchnaq
Its light was called Mira!

172.129 Autobiographical Statement\fn{by Abu ‘l-‘Abbas Ahmad ibn Mustafa ‘l-‘Alawi (1869-1934)} Mostaganem,
Mostaganem Province, Algeria (M) 8
As to learning how to write, I never made much effort in that direction, and I never went to school, not even
for a single day.
My only schooling was what I learned from my father at home during the Qur’an lessons which he used to
give me, and my handwriting is still quite unproficient. My learning by heart the Book of God went as far as the
Surat ar-Ranman,\fn{Just over 10% of the Qur’an} and there I came to a standstill owing to the various occupations
which I was forced to turn to through sheer necessity.
The family had not enough to live on—although you would never have thought it, for my father was proud and
reserved to the point of never showing on his face what was in his mind, so that nobody could have concluded
from outward signs that he was in need of anything.
I hesitated between several different crafts, and finally took to cobbling and became quite good at it, and our
situation improved in consequence. I remained a cobbler for a few years, and then went into trade, and I lost my
father when I was just sixteen. Although I was so young I had been doing all sorts of things for him and I was bent
on nothing so much as giving him pleasure. He was exceedingly fond of me, and I do not remember him ever
blaming me for anything or beating me, except when he was giving me lessons, and then it was because I was
lazy in learning the Qur’an.
As to my mother, she was even more lavish in her affection, and she worried more about me than he had done.
In fact after his death she did all she could in the way of harsh words and blows and locking the door and so on to
prevent me from going out at night. I wanted very much to humour her, but I could not bring myself to give up
attending lessons at night and gatherings for dhikr.\fn{“A form of devotion, associated chiefly with Sufism, in which the
worshiper is absorbed in the rhythmic repetition of the name of God or his attributes.”W } What made her so anxious was that our
house was outside the town on a road which one might well fear to go along alone at night; and she continued in
her attempts to stop me, and I for my part continued to attend those gatherings, until by the Grace of God she gave
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her full consent, and there was nothing to mar our love for each other, which remained unclouded until the day of
her death in 1914 when I was 46.
As to my attendance at lessons, it did not amount to much, as it was only possible now and then, in between
work, and if I had not had a certain natural aptitude and understanding I should not have gained anything worth
speaking of. But I was very much addicted to learning, and would sometimes steep myself in books the whole
night long; and I was helped in these nocturnal studies by a Shaikh whom I used to bring back to our house.
After this had been going on for several months, my wife took offence and claimed divorce from me on the
grounds of my not giving her her rights, and she had in fact some cause to complain.
My attendance at lessons, such as it was, did not go on for as much as two years; it none the less enabled me to
grasp some points of doctrine in addition to what I gained in the way of mental discipline. But it was not until I
had busied myself with the doctrine of the Folk,\fn{ I.e., the Sufis} and had come to know its Masters, that my mind
opened and I began to have a certain breadth of knowledge and understanding.\fn{ At this point the scribe to whom this
was dictated asked him about how he first came into contact with those who follow the path of the mystics }
*
My first leaning in that direction was marked by my attachment to one of the Masters of the ‘Isawi Tariqah
who impressed me by his unworldliness and evident piety. I made every effort to comply with the requisites of
that order, and this came quite easily to me on account of my youth and the instinctive attraction for wonders and
marvels which is part of human nature. I became proficient in these practices, and was well thought of by the men
of the order, and I believed in my ignorance that what we did was purely and simply a means of drawing near to
God.
On the day when God willed that I should be inspired with the truth we were at one of our gatherings and I
looked up and saw a paper that was on one of the walls of the house we were in, and my eye lit on a saying that
was traced, back to the Prophet.
What I learned from it caused me to give up what I had been doing in the way of working wonders, and I determined to limit myself in that order to the litanies and invocations and recitations of the Qur’an. From that time
I began to extricate myself and to make excuses to my brethern until I finally gave up those other practices altogether.
I wanted to drag the entire brotherhood away from them also, but that was not easy. As for myself,.1 broke
away as I had intended, and only retained from that contact the practice of snake-charming. I continued to charm
snakes by myself or with some of my friends until I met Shaikh Sidi Muhammad Al-Buzidi.
As to my meeting with this Shaikh, whichever way I look at it, it seems to me to have been a pure Grace from
God; for although we—that is, I and my friend Sidi al-Hajj Bin-Awdah who shared my business with me—were
longing to find someone who could take us by the hand and guide us, we did not go to the Shaikh Al-Buzidi and
seek him out where he was, but it was he who came to us, quite unexpectedly.
My friend had already told me about him. He said:
“I used to know a Shaikh called Sidi Hamul of the family of the Prophet. He left his home and went for several
years to Morocco, and when he returned many people attached themselves to him. He used to speak with authority about the path of the mystics, but to try him God sent against him a man who did him much harm so that he
found himself faced with all sorts of opposition, and now he is as subdued as any disciple, without a trace of his
former spiritual activity.
“However, I think that he is one who could be relied on for guidance upon the path. No true spiritual guide has
ever appeared whom God did not try with someone who wronged him either openly or behind his back.”
This was the gist of what he said, and immediately I determined to go to this Shaikh on my friend’s recommendation. I myself knew nothing about him except that once, when a boy, I had heard his name in connection
with an illness which I had. They brought me an amulet and said, “This is from Sidi Hamii Shaikh Buzidi,” and I
used it and was cured.
*
My friend and I were at work together some days after this conversation, when suddenly he said:
“Look, there is that Shaikh going down the road.”
Then he went up to him and asked him to come in, which he did. They talked for a while, but I was too busy
with my work to be able to notice what they were talking about. When the Shaikh got up to go, my friend begged
him not to stop visiting us. He said good-bye and went, and I asked my friend what impression he had had, and he
said:
“His talk is far above what one finds in books.”
He came to see us from time to time, and it was my friend who talked to him and plied him copiously with
questions, whereas I was more or less tonguetied, partly out of reverence for him and partly because my work left
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me no time to talk. One day, when he was with us in our shop, the Shaikh said to me:
“I have heard that you can charm snakes, and that you are not afraid of being bitten.” I admitted this. Then he
said:
“Can you bring me one now and charm it here in front of us?” I said that I could, and going outside the town, I
searched for half the day, but only found a small one, about half an arm’s length. This I brought back with me and
putting it in front of him, I began to handle it according to my custom, while he sat and watched me.
“Could you charm a bigger snake than this?” he asked. I replied that the size made no difference to me. Then
he said:
“I will show you one that is bigger than this and far more venomous, and if you can take hold of it you are a
real sage.” I asked him to show me where it was, and he said:
“I mean your soul which is between the two sides of your body. Its poison is more deadly than a snake’s, and if
you can take hold of it and do what you please with it, you are, as I have said, a sage indeed.” Then he said:
“Go and do with that little snake whatever you usually do with them, and never go back to such practices
again,” and I went out, wondering about the soul and how its poison could be more deadly than a snake’s.
*
Another day, during this period when the Shaikh used to call on us, he fixed his eyes on me and then said to
my friend, “The lad is qualified to receive instruction” or “He would be receptive to instruction” or some such
remark; and on another occasion he found a paper in my hand on which was written something in praise of Shaikh
Sidi Muhammad ibn ‘Isa,\fn{The founder of the Isawi Tariqah (d.1523)} and after looking at it he said to me:
“If you live long enough you will be, God willing, like Shaikh Sidi Muliammad ibn ‘Isa” or “You will attain to
his spiritual rank”—I forget his exact words. This seemed to me a very remote possibility but I said: “God
willing;” and it was not long before I was attached to his order and took him as a guiding light in the path of God.
My friend had already been received into the order about two months previously, though he had kept this from
me, and only told me after I myself had been received. I did not understand at that time the reason for this secrecy.
After the Shaikh had transmitted to me the litanies for morning and evening recitation, he told me not to speak
about them to anyone—“until I tell you,” he said. Then in less than a week he called me to him and began to talk
to me about the Supreme Name\fn{Allah} and the method of invoking it. He told me to devote myself to dhikr
Allah in the way generally practised in our order at that time; and since he had no special cell of retreat for dhikr, I
was unable to find a place where I could be alone undisturbed. When I complained of this to him, he said:
“There is no place better for being alone than the cemetery.”
So I went there alone at nights, but it was not easy for me. I was so overcome with fear that I could not
concentrate on the dhikr, although for many nights I tried to do so. I complained again to the Shaikh, and he said:
“I did not give you a binding order. I merely said there was no place better for being alone than the cemetery.”
Then he told me to limit my dhikr to the last third of the night, and so I invoked at night and made contact with
him during the day. Either he would come to me, or else I would go to him, although his house was not always a
good place for meeting on account of the children and for other reasons. In addition to this, at midday, I went on
attending the lessons in theology which I had attended previously. One day he asked me:
“What lessons are those that I see you attending?” I said:
“They are on the Doctrine of Unity and I am now at “the realization of proofs,” He said:
“Sidi So-and-so used to call it ‘the doctrine of turbidity.’”.\fn{ I.e., the doctrine of obscurity} Then he added:
“You had better busy yourself now with purifying your innermost soul until the Lights of your Lord dawn in it
and you come to know the real meaning of Unity. But as for scholastic theology, it will only serve to increase your
doubts and pile up illusion upon illusion.” Finally he said:
“You had better leave the rest of those lessons until you are through with your present task, for it is an
obligation to put what is more important before what is of lesser importance.”
*
No order that he ever gave me was so hard to obey as this. I had grown very fond of those lessons and had
come to rely on them so much for my understanding of the doctrine that I was on the point of disobeying him. But
God put into my Heart this question:
How do you know that what you are receiving from the Shaikh Al-Buzidi is not the kind of knowledge that
you are really seeking, or something even higher than it?
Secondly, I comforted myself with the thought that the prohibition was not a permanent one; thjrdly, I remembered that I had taken an oath of allegiance to obey him; and fourthly I told myself that perhaps he wanted to put
me to trial, as is the way of Shaikhs.
But all these arguments did not stop the ache of sorrow that I felt within me. What sent that away was my
spending in solitary invocation the hours which I had previously devoted to reading, especially after I had begun
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to feel the results of this invocation.
As to his way of guiding his disciples, stage by stage, it varied. He would talk to some about the form in which
Adam was created and to others about the cardinal virtues and to others about the Divine Actions, each instruction
being especially suited to the disciple in question.
But the course which he most often followed, and which I also followed after him, was to enjoin upon the disciple the invocation of the single Name with distinct visualization of its letters until they were written in his imagination. Then he would tell him to spread them out and enlarge them until they filled all the horizon. The dhikr
would continue in this form until the letters became like light.
Then the Shaikh would show the way out of this standpoint—it is impossible to express in words how he did
so—and by means of this indication the Spirit of the disciple would quickly reach beyond the created universe
provided that he had sufficient preparation and aptitude—otherwise there would be need for purification and other
spiritual training.
At the above-mentioned indication the disciple would find himself able to distinguish between the Absolute
and the relative, and he would see the universe as a ball or a lamp suspended in a beginningless, endless void.
Then it would grow dimmer in his sight as he persevered in the invocation to the accompaniment of meditation, until it seemed no longer a definite object but a mere trace. Then it would become not even a trace, until at
length the disciple was submerged in the World of the Absolute and his certainty was strengthened by Its Pure
Light.
*
In all this the Shaikh would watch over him and ask him about his states and strengthen him in the dhikr degree by degree until he finally reached a point of being conscious of what he perceived through his own power.
The Shaikh would not be satisfied until this point was reached, and he used to quote the words of God which refer
to: One whom his Lord hath made certain, and whose certainty He hath then followed up with direct evidence .\fn
{Qur’an; Hûd 11:17:H}
When the disciple had reached this degree of independent perception, which was strong or weak according to
his capability, the Shaikh would bring him back again to the world of outward forms after he had left it, and it
would seem to him the inverse of what it had been before, simply because the light of his inward eye had dawned.
He would see it as Light upon Light, and so it had been before in reality.
In this degree the disciple may mistake the bowstring for the arrow as has happened to many of those who are
journeying to God, and he may say as more than one has said: “I am He whom I love, and He whom I love is I,”
and the like—enough to make anyone who has no knowledge of the attainments of the mystics and is unfamiliar
with their ejaculations throw at him the first thing that he can lay hands on.\fn{ Because it is blasphemy to say that one is
God:H}
But the master of this degree comes before long to distinguish between the spiritual points of view, and to give
to each of the different degrees of existence its due and to each of the spiritual stations what rightly belongs to it.
*
This station took hold of me, and it has been my home for many years, and I have become as it were expert in
it, and made known its obligations, and my followers have had what I wrote about it when I was first in its grip,
and some of them now have knowledge of its obligations, and some of them fall short of this knowledge.
The acuteness of this state still comes back to me sometimes, but it does not compel me to write about it. True,
it prompts me to speak about it, but it is easier to live with than it was, something that I feel rather than something
that I am submerged in.
This path which I have just described as being that of my Master is the one that I have followed in my own
spiritual guidance, leading my own followers along it, for I have found it the nearest of the paths which lead to
God.
*
When I had reaped the fruit of the dhikr—and its fruit is no less than knowledge of God by way of contemplation—I saw clearly the meagreness of all that I had learned about the doctrine of Divine Unity, and I sensed the
meaning of what my Master had said about it.
Then he told me to attend once more those lessons which I had attended previously, and when I did so I found
myself quite different from what I had been before as regards understanding. I now understood things in advance
before the Shaikh who was teaching us had finished expounding them.
Another result of the invocation was that I understood more than the literal sense of the text.
In a word, there was no comparison between the understanding which I now had and that which I had before,
and its scope went on increasing, until when anyone recited a passage from the Book of God, my wits would jump
to solve the riddle of its meaning with amazing speed at the very moment of recitation.
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But when this took hold of me and became almost second nature, I was afraid that I should come altogether
under the sway of its imperious and persistent impulsion, so I took to writing down what my inward thoughts dictated to me by way of interpretation of the Book of God, and I was so much under its sway that I brought them out
in a strange and abstruse form.
*
This is what led me to begin my commentary on Al-Murshid al-Mu’in,\fn{Guide to the Essentials of Religious Knowledge, by Ibn ‘Ashir (d.1631)} in an attempt to stop myself from falling into a still more abstruse manner of expression.
God be praised that this did in fact help to stem the onslaughts of that surge of thoughts which I had tried by every
means to stop and could not, and my mind came near to being at rest.
It was much the same kind of predicament which had previously led to my putting together my book on astronomy called Miftah ash-Shuhud (The Key of Perception). I was absorbedly preoccupied for certairi reasons with
the movements of the heavenly bodies, and the arrow of my thoughts had gone awry.
To make a long story short—and I have already referred to this question in the book itself—when I found that I
was unable to resist this surge of thoughts, I complained to my Master about it, and he said: “Take them out of
your brain and put them in a book, and then they will let you rest,” and it was as he had said.
But I have still not been able to bring myself to allow the book to be published, and God alone knows whether
it ever will be.
To revert to what I was saying, when after many long days I was freed from the obligation of devoting myself
exclusively to the Divine Name, my Master said to me:
“Now you must speak and guide men to this path inasmuch as you are now certain where you stand.” I said:
“Do you think they will listen to me?” and he said:
“You will be like a lion: whatever you put your hand on you will take hold of it.”
It was as he had said: whenever I spoke with anyone in the intention of leading him to the path he was guided
by my words, and went the way I pointed out to him; and so, praise God, this brotherhood increased.
*
I asked my Master why he had ordered me to speak after first having imposed silence on me. He said:
“When I returned from Morocco I taught our doctrine as I had taught it there. Then when I found myself faced
with opposition I saw the Prophet of God in my sleep and he ordered me to remain silent.
“From that time I kept such a hold of silence upon myself that sometimes I felt I would burst into flames.
Then, just before my meeting you, I had another vision in which I saw a gathering of fuqara,\fn{Poor people} and
every single one of them had my rosary round his neck.
“When I woke I took what I had seen as a good sign of activity in the future. That is why I am willing that you
should propagate the doctrines of our order. Otherwise I should not have dared to allow you to make them known.
Moreover, I saw very lately one who said to me:
“‘Speak to people; there is no harm in it.’”
By “one who said” he no doubt meant the Prophet, though God knows best.
*
Such was my beginning; and I remained at his side for fifteen years, doing all that I could for our order. Many
others helped me in this, though of the old ones there are now only about ten left—may God lengthen their lives
and show increasing solicitude for them!
As for myself, I was so taken up during all that time with the service of the Shaikh and with furthering the
increase of our order, that I neglected the demands of my own livelihood, and but for the friendship of Sidi al-Hajj
Bin-‘Awdah, who took care of my finances and kept my affairs in order, my business would have been altogether
ruined. I was so busy in the service of the order that our shop was more like a zawiyah\fn{A place of prayer and
retreat} than anything else, what with teaching there at night and dhikr during the day—all this, God be praised,
without any loss of money or lessening of trade.
*
Then, not long before the death of my Master, God put into my heart the desire to emigrate.
I was so struck with the moral corruption in my own country that I began to make all possible arrangements for
moving further East, and some of my friends had the same intention; and although I knew very well that my Master would not allow me to leave the country unless he came with us, I was driven on by all sorts of plausible
motives.
However, after I had actually started on the removal—this was some days before his death—freed myself from
all trade obligations, sold my possessions and mortgaged what was difficult to sell in the way of immovables with
the intention of having them sold by someone else when I had gone, and after my cousins had already started off
ahead of me, and just when I myself was on the point of leaving, my Master who was already ill suddenly grew
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much worse, and one could see on him the signs of approaching death.
I could not bring myself to leave him in that state, nor would my friends have allowed me to do so. His tongue
was paralysed so that he could not speak, but he understood everything.
What was especially painful to me myself was that I felt pulled in different directions to do things which were
scarcely reconcilable one with another: on the one hand there was my Master’s illness which obliged me to stay
with him, and on the other hand I had a permit to travel for myself and my family which was due to expire on a
certain date, after which it was no longer valid, and what made matters worse was that at that time it was difficult
to obtain a permit.
In addition I was also burdened with winding up my business and selling my furniture; and I had sent my wife
to her family in Tlemcen so that she could say good-bye to them. In fact it was as if I were no longer in my own
country.
None the less I decided that I could not possibly leave my Master just as he was dying, and go off after I had
spent fifteen years with him, doing all I could to serve him and never having once crossed him even about the
smallest point.
It was not many days before he was taken to the Mercy of God.
*
He only left one son, Sidi Mustafa, who had something of the holy simpleton about him; he also left a wife and
two brothers, of whom one, Sidi al-Hajj Anmad is now dead, where—as the other, Sidi’ Abd al-Qadir, is still in
the bonds of life. The Shaikh was exceedingly fond of his family and especially of his son, Sidi Mustafa. Just
before his death I saw him give a long look at him, and it was clear that he was thinking of his simpleness, and
that he was afraid he would be neglected after his death, and when I realized this I said to him:
“Sidi, act on our behalf and take care of our interests in the next world before God, and I will act on your
behalf in this world and take care of Sidi Mustafa.”
His face shone with joy, and I kept my promise and did everything I could for his son until the day of his
death, and was never in the least troubled by his state of mind which others found so irksome. I took care of the
Shaikh’s daughter also—he only had one—until she married.
After we had said a last farewell to our Master, some of us prepared him for burial, and he was buried in his
zawiyah after I had prayed over him the funeral prayers—may God shower Mercy and Blessings upon him!
*
A few days later news came to me from my parents-in-law in Tlemcen:\fn{ A city in extreme north-western Algeria}
“Your wife is very seriously ill.”
So I went to Tlemcen, and when I arrived I found that my wife, who was so deeply religious and so full of
kindness and so pleasant to live with, was almost at her last breath.
I stayed with her for three days, and then she died and went full of grace to the Mercy of God; and I returned to
Mostaganem,\fn{A port-city further up the Mediterranean coast from Tlemcen } having lost my Master and my wife, homeless, without means of livelihood, and even without my permit to travel, which had expired.
*
I went to the Ministry to have it renewed, and they put me off for several days. Then they promised to give me
a permit for myself alone.
Meantime, while I was waiting for it to be issued, the men of our order were conferring together about who
should take charge of the fuqara. I myself was not present at their discussion, being prepared to accept their
choice. Moreover I was quite unreconciled to the idea of remaining in the country, so I said, “It is for you to appoint whom you wish for this function and I will support you,” for I knew that there was one amongst them who
would be capable of it (apart from myself, and I assumed that they would appoint him).
But since this meeting of the fuqara proved somewhat argumentative, because (although they would all have
agreed to choose me) they knew that I was determined to go away, so that each one proposed the solution that
seemed best to him and there was much difference of opinion, the Muqaddam Sidi al-Hajj Bin-‘Awdah said:
“We had better leave this question for the moment, and meet again next week. Meantime if any of the fuqara
has a vision, let him tell us about it.”
They all approved of this suggestion, and before the appointed day many visions had been. seen—they were all
written down at the time—and everyone of them was a clear indication that the matter in question devolved upon
me.
So the fuqara were strengthened in their determination to make me stay with them and act as their remembrancer.
*
Since the fuqara knew well that there was no turning me away from my intention to go, they compelled me to
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take charge of them if only while I was waiting for the permit to travel, although their aim was to make me give
up my journey by every possible means. One of those who were most bent on my staying was my dear friend Sidi
Arimad Bin-Thuraiya, and he spared no possible effort to that end, all for purely spiritual motives.
One of his devices was to marry me to his daughter without imposing any conditions on me, despite his
knowledge that I was determined to go away. I accepted his offer very gladly, and gave her what little I could in
the way of marriage portion.
Unfortunately she did not succeed in living on good terms with my mother. As time went on my dilemma grew
worse and worse. I felt bound to do all I could for my mother, and I had already taken her part in more than one
situation of this kind; but a separation which had been relatively easy for me in the case of other wives seemed
very hard in the case of this last one. As for any possibility of reconciliation between the two, it was clearly very
remote indeed; and when my father-in-law saw the dilemma I was in, he suggested divorce and even demanded it
with some insistence, saying:
“It is your duty to look after the rights of your mother. As to the rights of your wife, they are guaranteed by the
words: If the two separate, God will enrich both out of His Abundance;\fn{From Qur’an, an-Nisa 4:130d} and all that,
God willing, shall not affect our friendship in the least.”
He went on and on repeating this suggestion, and I knew that he was sincere, although my own feelings were
all against it; and when God brought it to pass, against the will of both parties, I was full of regrets, and so, no
less, was my father-in-law.
But there was nothing for it but to resign ourselves to what seemed clearly God’s will. Our friendship however
remained undiminished and that saintly man continued to be as devoted to me as ever until the very end of his
life, thanks to the fineness of his feeling which was so well integrated into the spiritual path.
*
Much the same took place between me and Sidi Hammadi Bin-Qari ‘Mustafa: I had to divorce a wife who was
a member of his family and whose guardian he was; but God is Witness that both to my face and behind my back
—to judge by what I heard of him—his attitude was very like that of Sidi Ahmad Bin-Thurayya, and we are still
the best of friends. As to the cause of this divorce, it was my being preoccupied at that time, almost to the point of
intoxication, first of all with learning and then with the dhikr.
Meanwhile the rights of my wife were neglected, as were, very nearly, the rights of my whole family.
*
So, in one way or another, it has been my fate to divorce four wives. But this was not because of any ill treatment on my part, and therefore my fathers-in-law did not take it badly. In fact they are still fathers-in-law to me;
and what is more surprising, some of my wives forewent the remainder of their marriage portion after we parted.
In a word, any short-comings that there were were on my side, but they were not deliberate.
*
When the fuqara had made up their minds, with the circumstances all in their favour, not to let me go away,
they decided to have a general meeting in our Master’s zawiyah, … and they took the oath of allegiance to me by
word of mouth, and it continued to be taken in this way by the older fuqara, whereas all subsequent newcomers
took it through the clasping of hands.
As to those members of the order who were outside Mostaganem, I did not write to any of them, nor did I put
them under any obligation to come to me. But it was not long before groups of fuqara started coming to me of
their own free will to acknowledge me, testifying as to their own convictions and telling what they had heard
about me from our Master or what had come to them by way of intuition or inspiration.
So it went on, until all the members of the order were united except two or three.
This union of the fuqara was counted by us as a miraculous Grace from God, for I had no outward means of
bringing within my scope individuals from so many different places. It was their unalloyed certainty, nothing else,
as to how I had stood with our Master in this respect. Moreover the training that they had had from him was
firmly ingrafted in them as regards recognizing the truth and acknowledging it whatever it might be, for he had
gone on giving them the means of doing this until, thank God, it had become second nature to them.
I received their oaths of allegiance and gave them advice, and I spent on those who visited me at that time part
of what I had in hand for my journey, and I took nothing from them, for I never felt easy about taking money from
people.
As a result of all this I was left in a quandary, not knowing what to do or where the Will of God lay.
Ought I to go away, according to what I felt to be an imperative need, or ought I to give up all idea of going
and devote my-self to acting as remembrancer to the fuqara, according to what seemed to be already my fate?
*
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phate. One day He put into my soul a feeling of constriction which was so persistent that I began to look about for
a means of relief, and it occurred to me to visit some of the fuqara outside the town. So I took with me one of the
disciples who was staying with us, Shaikh Munammad ibn Qasim al-Badisi, and off we went with God’s Blessing. Then when we had reached our destination it occurred to us that we might as well visit some of the fuqara in
Ghalizan, which we did; and after we had stayed with them for about two days, my companion said to me:
“If only we could go as far as Algiers! I have a friend there, and what is more, we could go to some of the
publishers, and this contact might bring Al-Minali al-Quddusiyyah nearer to being printed.”
We had the manuscript of this book with us at the time, so I let him have his way.
*
We had none of our fuqara in Algiers, and when we arrived, my companion set about trying to find his friend,
although he was not particularly anxious to do so. In this connection he said to me, “Places in which there are no
fuqara are empty”—such was his experience of their kindness and cordiality.
After we had made contact with a publisher, we had the impression that for various reasons no Algerian firm
would be likely to accept my book, so my companion said:
“If only we could go as far as Tunis, the whole thing would be quite simple.”
*
I myself was busy revising my book (which I could do equally well elsewhere) inbetween visits to the publicsher and other outings, so I let him have his way once more, and we travelled from town to town until we reached
Tunis. The only practicer of remembrance (dhtikir) that I knew there was a blind man who knew by heart the
Book of God. He used to call on us at Mostaganem on his way to visit his Master in Morocco …
But as to my numerous fellow countrymen who had settled in Tunis, there was none of them that I wanted to
meet, so we entered the town at an hour of siesta, and found lodgings, and I constrained myself not to go out until
there should come to us some dhtikir whom we could go out with. This was on account of a vision I had had in
which men who were members of Sufic brotherhoods came and entered the house where I was and took me out
with them to their place of gathering. When I told my companion this, my idea was too much for him, and he said:
“I did not come here to stay shut in by these four walls.”
*
So he would go out on various errands and walk round parts of the town and then come back; and after we had
spent four days in that house, there came to us the company of people I had seen in my vision.
They were from among the followers of Shaikh Sidi As-Sadiq as-Sahrawi who had died only a few months
previously. This holy man traced back his spiritual ancestry in the path of God through Sidi Muhammad Zafir and
his father Sidi Muhammad al-Madani to Shaikh Sidi Mawlay Al-‘Arabi ad-Darqawil.
The whole gathering sat down and we talked together for a long time, and I saw the lights of their love of God
shining on their foreheads. They asked me to go out with them to a place they had in mind, and they did not stop
insisting until they had taken me out and lodged me at the house of one of their friends.
Then one after another the fuqara came to visit us, full of ardour. Such was their hospitality to me, and the
honour they showed me—may God reward them!
During my stay in Tunis I was continually visited by theologians and canonists and other eminent men … and
with them came a number of their students. Some of them were already initiates and others were not, and of these
last several entered upon the path.
One of the students had suggested that I should give them a lesson in Al-Murshid al-Mu’in. What I said found
favour with my hearers, and this was the cause of some of the students becoming initiated into the order. That is
how we spent our time, both as rememberers and remembrancers, and some derived benefit. God be praised for
that visit!
As to the question of printing Al-Minali al-Quddusiyyah, we made a contract with the owner of a press through
the mediation of a fellow traveller. We liked them both very much indeed, and this was what prompted us to make
the contract, although we knew that this particular press was not well equipped. As a result the book did not come
out at the promised time, and I had to go and leave it behind me for somebody else to look after.
*
I had decided to go on to Tripoli to visit my cousins, who had left Mostaganem, as I have already mentioned,
to settle there.
Since I had a permit to travel, I thought that I had better take this opportunity. I was also prompted by thoughts
of visiting the Holy House of God and the tomb of the Prophet, but unfortunately a letter came to me from Mostaganem telling me that the Pilgrimage\fn{ To Mecca:H} was forbidden that year, and cautioning me against standing
on Arafat for fear of incurring the penalty.
At all events I embarked for Tripoli—by myself—and suffered some hardship through travelling at that sea48

son, for it was cold winter weather. In fact I only had one day of relief: I was meditating on the crowd of people—
men of Jerba\fn{An island of the coast between Tunis and Tripoli } and others—who thronged the boat and I was wondering whether there was a dhtikir amongst them, when one of the travellers stopped beside me and looked hard at
me as if he were trying to read my face. Then he said:
“Are you not Shaikh Ahmad Bin-‘Aliwah?”
“Who told you?” I said.
“I have always been hearing about you,” he said, “and just now while I was looking at you, as I have been for
some time, I suddenly realized that you must be that very man”; so I said that I was.
Then I went with him to another part of the boat and having asked his name, was told that he was Al-Hajj
Ma’tuq; when we began to talk together I realized that he was a Gnostic. I asked him if he found any spiritual
support among his fellow countrymen, and he said:
“I am the only man of this art in all Jerba.”
From my meeting with him the time passed as happily as I could have wished until he and those who were
travelling with him landed at Jerba, and I was once more in the grip of loneliness and the inevitable hardships of
travelling in winter until I myself landed at Tripoli.
*
My cousins were waiting for me at the harbour. We were longing to catch sight of each other, all the more
impatiently on account of our enforced separation.
No sooner had we reached their house and sat down than we discussed the question of emigration and all that
was connected with it, and they told me that materially speaking they were well off, thanks to God’s safe care. As
to the country, it seemed to me as far as I could tell a good place to emigrate to, since its people were as like as
possible to those of our country both in speech and in ways.
Towards sunset I asked my cousins if they knew any dhdkir there, or any Shaikhs who were Gnostics, and they
said that they only knew a Turkish Shaikh, who was the head of some government department, a man of the most
evident piety. I asked if it would be possible for us to meet him the next day, and just as we were considering this
there was a knock at the door and one of them went out and came back saying:
“Here is the Shaikh himself at the door, asking if he can come in.”
He had never visited them at their home. I told them to bring him in, and in he came, a tall man with a long
beard dressed from head to foot in Turkish fashion.
*
We greeted each other, and when he had sat down he said: “A man from the West”—he meant Shustari\fn
{“Qazi Noorullah Shustari (1542-1610/11) also known as Shaheed-e-Salis (third martyr) was an eminent Shia faqih (jurist) and alim (scholar) of the Mughal period” … born “at Shushtar, in present-day Khuzestan, Southern of Iran.”W }—“says of the Divine Manifestation: ‘My Beloved embraceth all existence, and appeareth in both black and white.” I said:
“Leave Western talk to Western folk and let us hear something from the East.” He said:
“The poet said ‘embraceth all existence,’ and did not specify either West or East,” whereupon I knew that he
was well versed in the lore of the mystics. He sat with us for an hour or two that night, all eagerness, listening
with all his faculties rapt in attention, as I noticed. Then he took leave of us, but not before he had made us promise to visit him at his office the next day.
*
We went the next morning to where he worked—the department of maritime revenues, of which he was the director. He received us most joyfully and gave orders for work to be stopped and gave his staff a holiday, although
there was much work to be done. Then we went off with him alone, and it would take too long to tell of all, that
we spoke of in the way of mystic doctrine, but I may mention that he said to me:
“If you wish to stay in our country, this zawiyah here is yours, and all the outbuildings that go with it, and I
will be your servant.”
I knew that all he said was spoken in perfect sincerity, and I told him that I would leave my home and settle
there. I went for a short walk round the district and found myself very attracted by that neighbourhood as if it
corresponded to something in my nature. …
*
On my third day in Tripoli I heard a town crier calling out, “Whoever wants to go to Istanbul can have a ticket
for very little,” and he added that the boat was due to leave at once.
Immediately I had an urge to visit the capital of the Caliphate; and I thought that very likely I might find there
the learning I felt the need for. So I asked one of my cousins to go with me. and he said he would, but the sight of
the fury of the sea and the crash of the waves stopped him. It was certainly no weather for a crossing.
Suffice it that we reached the other side!
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Don’t ask me for any details about our embarkation! Once I had found a place on the deck I began to wonder
where I should turn for help and refuge upon the journey, and I found no comfort in anything but reliance upon
God.
*
By the time we reached Istanbul I had almost died of seasickness, and what made my plight worse was that at
that time I had not a single friend in Istanbul to take me by the hand, and I was so ignorant of Turkish that I was
hard put to it to say the simplest thing.
One day after my arrival I was walking at the outskirts of the town, and suddenly a man took my hand and
greeted me in clear Arabic, and asked me my name and where I came from. I told him who I was; and who should
he be but an authority on Islamic law from Algiers, a man of the family of the Prophet.
By that time I was very eager to see the sights of the capital, so I put myself in his hands, and he was a great
help in showing me what I wanted to see.
But I was unable to satisfy my thirst to the full owing to the upheavals in which the Caliphate was involved
and the troubles which were soon to break out between the Turkish people and their so-called “Renaissance
Youth” or “Reformist Youth.” This movement was headed by numerous individuals whom the Government had
banished and who had consequently become scattered throughout various countries of Europe where they had
started newspapers and periodicals in the sole purpose of criticising the Government and exposing its weaknesses
in the eyes of foreign states; and self-seekers found in this subversive movement loopholes and doors through
which they pushed their way and gained their ends.
Thus was the Caliphate doomed to have its ruler arrested and thrown into prison, while the “Renaissance
Youth” went about its work with utterly unbounded ruthlessness until in the end they succeeded in achieving their
aim, and the meaning of their “Renaissance” and “Patriotism” and “Reform” became as clear as day to anyone
who had eyes to see.
But I will say no more: what the Kemalists\fn{ After Kemal Attaturk, perhaps the best known of the founders of modern
Turkey} have done makes it unnecessary for me to trace this degradation step by step.
*
I was convinced that the stay which I had hoped to make in those parts was not feasable for various reasons, of
which the chief was that I sensed the impending change from kingdom to republic, and from republic to unprincipled tyranny.
So I went back to Algeria, feeling that my return was sufficient as fruit of my travels, even if I had gained
nothing else; and truly I had no peace of soul until the day when I set foot on Algerian soil, and I praised God for
the ways of my people and their remaining in the faith of their fathers and grandfathers and following in the
footsteps of the pious.
158.97 Excerpt from Les Colons: Roman\fn{by Robert Randau aka Robert Arnaud (1873-1950)} Algiers, Algiers
Province, Algeria (M) 6
Accoudée à la balustrade de la vérandah, Hélène rêvait. A l’horizon d’ouest s’écroulaient en éboulis énorme
des nuages rougeâtres aux arêtes dures. De ces blocs de braises fusaient des vapeurs violettes parmi des
éclatements de scories lourdes. Derrière cette fournaise le soleil se couchait. Au zénith Ie ciel frissonnait à
l’ultime lumière comme un fin visage de femme à la houppette qui le poudre de rose.
Veuve depuis un an de l’ingénieur Lavieux, la jeune femme, de haute taille, de prestance robuste et souple,
avait la beauté régulière de traits qui est classique aux pays méditerranéens. Le regard, langoureux volontiers, de
longs yeux noirs, s’accordait avec la carnation brune à peine et mate des chairs, et les ondulations de l’épaisse
chevelure châlain foncé. Le nez étroit et mince se busquait légèrement vers le haut; la bouche, petite et sensuelle,
était meublée de dents que ne déshonoraient nt l’or ni le platine.
Drapée dans son ample gandourah de haïck, la grande Algérienne avait, appuyée au marbre que doraient les
dernières étincelles jaillies de l’horizon, le port noble et tranquille d’une déesse. Elle manquait de la grâce
intellectuelle qu’exhalent les Civilisées parisiennes; mais elle émanait une puissance incomparable de sympathie.
Elle leva les yeux; au sommet d’une colline abrupte serpentaient les remparts turcs de la vieille ville de Ratène,
et derrière eux s’étageaient en gradins les terrasses des maisons. Dans le port la sirène d’un cargo grognarauque.
Au flanc des montagnes qui protégeaient la vallée contre les giboulées du Nord, des ombres mauves flottèrent.
puis le creux des roches s’emplit de gelées de groseilles et de jus de mûres. Les ravines bavèrent des sirops d’un
noir violet, qui écumaient.
Les brûlis des mamelons cuivrés étaient séparés par des pinèdes dont les ramures se courbaient avec volupté
sous la caresse du vent. Les débris d’un fort aboli dominaient la cité emprisonnée entre la mer et l’hémicycle des
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pics berbères. D’une gorge mordorée fluait, paresseux, un oued verdâtre. Le minaret de la mosquée neuve dressait
sa svelte élégance dans la brise qui parfumait les villas. Les jardins dans le val se baisaient aux arbres,
approfondissaient comme des cachotteries amoureuses sous leurs frondaisons mates, drapaient d’un lourd
manteau vert les demeures. Ils se chevauchaient, pressés, des fleurs à toutes leurs branches, et se hissaient jusqu’à
la ville nouvelle juchée sur un plateau à pie sur la mer. Aux bouches de l’oued mouraient les dunes molles
couronnées de bellombras trapus et de scilles maritímes; à l’abri d’un promontoir farouche, coup de poing des
montagnes aux tempêtes, les jétées rectilignes du port désert abritaient de la placidité bleu pâle.
Hélène songeait. Elle se dépitait de sentir combien Charles, son mari défunt, était loin maintenant de sa pensée,
où il se transformait en ombre chaque jour plus effacée. Elle l’avait aimé avec une passion sauvage; la vie fut plus
forte que son chagrin. Les désirs forcenés l’entouraient et l’enivraient. Au lendemain de son deuil, elle se retira
auprès de ses beaux-parents, résolue de se confiner dans la villa où elle goûta tant de bonheur aux premiers temps
de son mariage; elle sonhaita y mûrir senle avec son chagrin; sa solitude était un vain simulacre.
Hélène comprenait qu’elle souffrait moins de son mort et plus du besoin inassouvi d’aimer.
—Je suis une chienne, murmura-t-elle, et dompierai ma gredine de chair.
Mais elle sourit, car elle se, rappela qu’elle était belle. Les verdures grasses frétillèrent devant elle et se
gonflèrent d’une extase indicible; les touffes terminales des branches tressaillirent ainsi que des épidermes; et ce
fut autour de la jolie femme pâle l’immense pâmoison des jardins dans l’étreinte éperdue des montagnes. Les
appels des paons prolongèrent le cri d’amour de la vallée. Les rires énervés de jeunes filles qui jouaient au tennis
mêlèrent aux cantilènes des champs l’instinctif désir des baisers humains.
Une bonne mal débarbouillée, râblée, ronde de chairs, souleva les stores de la porte.
—Qu’y a-t-il, Margot?
—Pardon, madame, fit l’autre d’une voix effacée. Je demanderais à Madame la permission que je m’en vais
maintenant. Comme Madame elle dine à chez son oncle elle peut me laisser libre ce soir. Madame sait que je
fréquente!
—Ah! vous êtes fiancée?
—Oui, pour la troisième fois seulement! J’ai fait la casse avec les autres pourquoi ils étaient des jun’hommes!
J’en ai un novio neuf, je veux pas le laisser qu’il attende!
—Bon, bon! Margot!
—Madame elle a besoin de rien? Non? Alors je vais.
Hélène sourit à ses roses qui haletaient inassouvies, corolles béantes; le vent se grisait d’amour à caresser les
fleurs. Des terres irriguées émanait un désir intense de fécondité. La chaleur douce favorisait le pullulement des
étreintes. Une cigale stridula. Le sang battit plus chaud aux tempes de la jeune femme. Elle descendit dans la
courette sablée où s’ébrouait Ziza, sa jument blanche. Un gamin indigène au teint doré sifflotait en retournant, sur
le pavé de l’écurie, l’épaisse litière de diss sec.
Il interrompit sa besogne dès qu’il aperçut sa maîtresse et, en maniêre de salut, porta la main à son mince
turban blanc; ses pieds nus s’étalèrent plus large sur le sol.
—Faudra-t-il seller la bête ce soir, madame?
—Non, Foukrane, tu me l’amèneras demain matin, à dix heures, L’as-tu conduite au maréchal ferrant?
—Cet après-midi même il l’a referrée.
—Voyons.
Elle leva l’une après l’autre les pattes de la jument et critiqua la taille trop longue de la corne. Ses mains
flattèrent le cou de Ziza qui renâcla, hennit et secoua sa crinière teinte au henné; les mèches roussâtres fouettèrent
Hélène au visage.
—Eh bien! notre nièce, mugit une grosse voix d’homme à l’entrée du patio, que fiches-tu là? J’étais en peine
de toi!
—Excusez-moi, n’oncle mignon!
En complet khaki déteint, rétréci par de trop nombreux lavages, le vigoureux colon Jos Lavieux, dit Kaddour,
s’avançait en bourlinguant vers la jeune femme. Il ôta son casque erasseux et plissa ses petits yeux durs qui
disparurent dans le débordement des joues tannées; l’un des crocs de sa rude monstache grise se dressait vers le
ciel, l’autre piquait vers le sol.
—Je t’amène mon monde, s’écria-t-il aprea une solide poignee de mains.
—Que ne me le disiez-vous, vilain type?
—Ils se trimballent en carriole, à deux minutes derrière moi.
—Qu’est-ce qu’a pris votre bourrin? Vos éperons sont rouges.
Foukrane s’était éclipsé; au dehors un berger modulait sur sa flûte de roseau une interminable ritournelle. Un
crépuscule fluide s’infiltrait dans les sous-bois. La voix du colon s’assourdit.
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—As-tu réfléchi à mes paroles d’hier, fillette?
—Vous avez du toupet, n’oncle! Comroent, vous, homme marié, supposez-vous que je pourrais accepter, moi,
votre nièce, d’être entretenue par vous? Je n’ai pas dans les veines du sang de concubine. Ma petite fortune me
suffit. Vous êtes fou! Je tiens à ne pas être méprisée, moi, je me soucie de l’opinion publique, moi. Mon cœur
n’est plus que désespoir. Je pleurerai toujours mon pauvre Charles. Je suis veuve, la veuve aux voiles noirs, la
veuve que rien ne console, la veuve laide, qui sent la mort! qui attend la mort!
Elle bouscula son oncle et bondit hors de la cour; effrayée, la jument se cabra et hennit violemment.
De la voiture arrêtée devant la porte sautaient le fils et la fille de Jos Lavieux; ils coururent a Hélène, qui les
accola tous deux à la fois. Henri, grand et musculeux, interne à l’hôpital de Mustapha, avait les larges mains
poilues de son père, mais la tête était fine, le regard aigu; il exhalait d’âpres relents d’iodoforme et d’acide
phénique; à chaque instant, d’un geste automatique, ses doigts très blancs, très soignés de chirurgien se portaient à
son front, déplissaient des rides précoces. De la poche supérieure du veston láche, bruni par l’usure, sortait le bout
mâchonné d’un tuyau de pipe.
Plus volontiers Hélène contemplait Jeannine, dont les seize ans avaient faim d’action; la figure chiffonnée,
mobile, de la lycéenne charmait plus par la gaieté des lignes que par son modelé; des touffes frisées de cheveux
auburn s’échappaient, désordonnées, du béret de feutre blanc qui maintenait la coiffure rétive. Au fond des longs
yeux bleu foncé passaient de temps à autre des lueurs sournoises. La robe noire d’uniforme dessinait les reliefs
d’un corps aux féminités déjà accusées.
—Je suis heureuse de te revoir, s’écria l’adolescente. J’avais soupé de la boîte et de ses haricots. J’ai enfin
conquis mon brevet … Que tu es belle, ma cousine!
—C’est vrai, dit Henri avec un clappement de langue vorace, tu es savoureuse comme une caille. Pour une
recluse tu as un peignoir d’un chic époilant! Et je m’y connais; en effet, à l’hôpital …
—Entendez done le conquistador!
—Hélène, interrompit Jos Lavieux, ne trouves-tu pas d’inconvénients à ce que Jeannine loge chez toi pendant
deux ou trois jours? Je n’ai pas de chambre disponible en ce moment rapport aux sacs de semences sélectionnées
qui sont entreposées à la maison …
—Volontiers, n’oncle, à moins que ma cousine ne formule quelque objection …
—Alors je t’enverrai sa valise par un tronc-de-figuier.\fn{ Indigene en patois algerien} Ceci réglé, songeons, à
boustifailler; la vieille nous attend. Habille-toi au trot, Hélène … Moi je grimpe sur mon kiddar.\fn{ Cheval de rebut,
en patois arabe} A tout à l’heure.
La route contournait la tourmente de roches qui s’était immobilisée, menaçante, autour de Ratène, éventrait les
tombeaux puniques creusés dans la pierre et un aqueduc romain en ruines, se parsemait d’ossements glaiseux, de
débris qui avaient été heroïques. Le littoral écartelait des grès rouges caverneux auxquels se déchiraient les
vagues. Au revers d’un mamelon une plantation d’eucalyptus gémissait, tordue par la tenaille des vents; de grands
pins maritimes allongeaient leurs branches sur les lèvres d’un ravin escarpé fourré de bambous craquetants, de
lauriers-roses et de fougères arborescentes. A l’horizon, le val esclave, haletant dans le filet des vignobles, sons les
grilles régulières des rangs de ceps, paraissait étreint par les montagnes massives qui mordaient les nuages du soir.
Les chiens hurlaient.
Des fumées violettes valsaient sur les sentes, souffletaient les joues tendres des figuiers de Barbarie dont les
fruits jaunes se gonflaient comme des pustules. La poussière soulevée par les rafales devenait lumineuse et
éteignait l’indigo des sabres barbelés que les agaves dressaient sur les talus. Des mulets ambleurs cadençaient leur
pas, chargés des gens d’une noce; le vent s’engouffrait dans les plis solennels des burnous; à une pente, les
animaux partirent au petit galop, dans la musique allègre des raïta.
Sous l’extase du crépuscule, les forêts frissonnèrent doucement, et une buée incarnadine voila le firmament:
Devant la porte de l’exploitation, construite dans le style mauresque, le feuillage huileux d’un olivier
centenaire épaississait son ombre autour de la koubba\fn{ Construction à coupole} d’un puits. Dans le parfum des
fleurs d’orangers et de citronniers, un jardin maigrelet enserrait la maison; ses étroites plates-bandes, bordées. de
romarin, étaient garnies de variétés-échantillons de géranium à essence, cultivé en grand, pour l’alambic, à la
ferme. Une ligne de cyprès protégeait, contre les vents corrosifs de la mer, les cultures maraîchères.
Rhumatisante, la dévote Mme Lavieux, coucchée sur un sofa décrépit, dévouait au Seigneur ses souffrances en
bredouillant d’interminables oraisons. De son salonnet, dont les meubles bas et las paraissaient se prosterner
devant elle, elle maintenait la discipline parmi les ouvriers et les servantes. Sou siège était flanqué, à droite, d’un
massif coffre-fort surmonté d’une statue de saint Joseph, à gauche d’un bureau où un gros livre-journal, suant de
crasse, avait pour signet une image de Vierge miraculeuse. Aux murs étaient suspendus des calendriers, une
chromo-réclame de machinerie agricole, des fusils et des fouets de roulier.
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Hélène et sa tante échangèrent de maigres baisers; Jos cria qu’il crevait de fringale; on se rendit pêle-mêle à la
salle à manger, pièce étroite, dont les coins, occupés par des ballots de laine brute, puaient le suint. Le colon
alluma une lampe à acétylène. Une épaisse soupe jaunâtre de poireaux et de pommes de terre, saupoudrée de
poivre, fumait sur la table. On s’assit; chacun se servit à son tour, tirant à lui le plat.
—Cet après-midi, en revenant de la gare, dit Jeannine, j’aperçus mon ancienne camarade d’école, Romaine
Cassard, sœur de notre administrateur-adjoint. Je ne savais pas qu’elle habitât à. Ratène!
—Il y a près de trois mois, fille, répondit Jos, que sou frère fut nommé ici. Nous les voyous souvent. Jean
Cassard est d’ailleu;rs un de mes cousins à la mode de Bretagne; la petite dessine et peint avec talent.
—Elle a le genre un peu voyou et est coquette, remarqua Mme Lavieux.
—Ne l’attaque pas, s’écria Henri; elle a une magnifique chevelure et la beauté d’une Andalouse qui ne serait
pas bête.
—Tu aimes les filles qui hanchent, toi! fit Jos en ricanant. Oh! salopard, ce truc-là., en espagnol, s’appelle le
meneo; il paraît que …
—Assez; les deux Cassard sont des jeunes gens pervertis, prononç Mme Lavieux; la sœur fréquente à peine les
offices et ne se rend jamais à confesse. Or, selon le mot de notre cher curè, si une fille ne se confesse pas, eh bien,
ou elle est une imbècile, ou elle a quelque chose à cacher. Hélène, M. le curé m’a dit que tu lui envoyais pour ses
desserts des fruits admirables. Aimer son prêtre, nièce, c’est aimer le Seigneur!
—Oh! oh! hurla Henri, le voilà cafarde, cousine, et entartuffée! Tu pelotes donc les ratichons?
—N’en crois rien, fils, riposta Jos, Hélène a été simplement reconnaissante au marabout noir des soins qu’il
prodigua à sa jument un jour qu’elle avait la colique! Ça, il est un fameux vétérinaire!
—C’est un homme doux et savant, un saint, reprit Mme Lavieux. Il déplore avec moi, en esprit de douceur,
l’implété satanique de Cassard, qui se mêle d’écrire contre la religion et la morale des libelles obscènes et même
scandaleux.
—Tu m’étonnes, maman, protesta Henri. Cassard est un brave type, un Algérien pur sang; il n’attaque rien ni
personne, sauf ce qui est nuisible à nos intérêts d’Algériens; et puis, il dit merde quand il faut dire merde. A Alger,
il se baladait naguère avec ton curé, à qui il payait l’anisette, la miche, et peut-être la viande blanche. Et quant à sa
sœur, c’est … je t’assure que c’est une jeune fille parfaite!
—D’autant, ajouta Jos, qu’elle n’est pas sans posséder un gros bien. Et Jean a dans le Constantinois une ferme
qui vaut près du million! Moi, je me fous du reste!
—La blanchisseuse m’a conté, bougonna Mme Lavieux, que Romaine portait du linge de cocotte.
—Ça ne signifie pas qu’elle soit une grue, nom d’un sort!
—Elle a rudement de chance, sûr, déclara Jeannine. Je voudrais être à sa place; j’en ai assez, moi, du
madapolam qui gratte la peau et des chemises qui tombent trop bas!
—Ah! mes enfants, on n’est pas ici pour se disputer; buvons au succès d’Henri, qui n’a, plus que sa thèse à
soutenir pour être docteur et condamner impunément les gens à mort; buvons aussi à ton succès, Jeannine, à ton
brevet.
—Tu paies le champagne, quoi, vieux?
—Et alors! Et pas de la drogue, Henri, pas de la bibine de France, non, du vrai, du champagne d’Algérie que je
fabrique dans mon chai, et qui est mousseux numéro ouahad. Et au kahoua, on se coulera entre les gencives a
grande fine des plateaux du Sersou! Nous sommes entre frères, quoi!
—Que notre pays s’attache de plus en plus à e suffire à lui-même! Avant tout, vieux, soyans des Africains.
—Tu as raison, fils! Emancipons-nous, que diable! On s’imagine à Paris qu’il y a deux sortes de Français au
monde, ceux d’Europe, les maîtres, et ceux d’outre-mer, les serviles. Hommes de l’Algérie, nous n’obéirons
qu’aux lois bonnes pour l’Algérie et que nous aurons par avance discutées. Mais la France est une garce chbabe,
et quand on l’engueule beaucoup on obtient d’elle ce que l’on veut!
—Moi, vieux, j’ai le coup de combass: la France, pays de l’idée; l’Algérie, pays des néolatins de l’action. Ça
se complète!
—Oh! cette oiseuse politique, soupira Mme Lavieux, qui gémit, les jambes repliées sous sa chaise.
Les poings sur la table, le père et le fils s’atardèrent devant un brûlot d’eau-de-vie; ils avivaient peu à peu leurs
haines électorales, dénomhraient les mérites du candidat à soutenir au prochain scrutin, complotaient le
renversement du maire actuel. Au bout d’un moment, Hélène et Jeannine prirent congé, déclarèrent qu’elles s’en
retourneraient à pied à la villa, que la route était courte et súre. A une objurgation des hommes, elles s’enfuirent.
Sous un ciel de bitume, la nuit empoissait les campagnes. Des nuages goudronneux tassaient entre les collines
leurs volutes gluantes. La mer grondait en sourdine et hattait les jetées avec une violence croissante. Des éclairs
créoitaient au zénith. Sous les fulguranées, les arbres apparaissaient imprégnés de lueurs phosphorescentes qui
s’éteignaient sondain. Les murs se teignaient de jaune soufre, les rocs se déchiquetaient en lambeaux érugineux
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flottant sur des ruisseaux de chairs fondues en décomposition. D’épaisses larmes de pluie trouaient l’obscurité.
Sous leur tictaquement, la terre rissolée frissonnait. Une chaleur sourde émanait du sol. Les jeunes femmes se
tenant par la main couraient par les sentes désertes; s’exhortaient, avec des rires étouffés, à une allure plus preste,
s’essoufflaient.
—Là, nous y sommes, s’écria Hélèn en poussant la porte de son jardin. Sauvèes, n’estce pas, cousinette? Le
bon Dieu tourne le levier de son pressoir et le jus va gicler des nuage.
Elles tâtoonèrent dans l’antichambre. Au dehors boômbaient les coups de tonnerre; la pluie piétinait les
feuillages et tambourinait sur les volets. Une manette claqua en tournant; sous l’irruption de la lumière; les
arrivantes clignèrent des yeux. L’huis verrouillé, une joie intense dilata le cœur de Jeannine; la sensation de
Iiberté la grisait; le timbre de sa voix devint grave.
—Nous sommes seules, n’est-ce pas? Alors on peut faire ce qu’on veut. Ce qu’on se barbe à la ferme! On n’y
parle que de flouss et de fumier. Sans barguigner je m’entendrai si bien avec toi! Je ne suis pas tout le temps très
gaie, mais mon caractère est original.
—Tu devrais être gaie! J’ai mes raisons de ne pas l’être, puisque je suís en deuil; tu n’as, toi, aucun motif de
tristesse!
—C’est vrai, et j’ai pourtant mes crises de maussaderie!
—Monte l’escalier, mademoiselle Tant-pis: tu connais les aitres; au rez-de-chaussée, salon, salle à manger et
cuisine; à l’étage, chambre à coucher, cabinet de toilette, boudoir et chichma. Le lit sera assez vaste pour nous
deux; sous le drap nous glisserons; pour avoir plus frais, une fine et souple natte, et je horderai bien la
moustiqaire; les moustiques rappliquent vers trois heures du matin. Préparerai-je du thé ou nous coucherons-nous
sans plus tarder?
Jeannine explorait la pièce, souriait aux meubles familiers, se mirait à chaque glace; ses pas s’écrasaient avec
un petit bruit sec sur les tapis d’alfa peint, dont les reflets étaient onctueux.
—Non, merci; je n’aime pas le thé. C’est gentil, ici! Qu’est-ce que tu mets pour la nuit? Chemise ou pyjama?
Ou, à cause de la chaleur, resterons-nous nature avec une écharpe de laine sur le ventre pour ne pas attraper froid?
Je suis flapie! Ah! La gargoulette est sur la fenêtre! A la régalade, je bois! Glacée elle est l’eau! Je n’ai pas
sommeil. Ma robe est lourde. Je suis trempée de sueur. Qu’y a-t-il sur ces selles? Des statues? Elles soni voilées!
Ça craint la poussière?
—Oui; ce sont des moulages: voici celui de la Vénus de Cherchell, dont l’original est au musée de Mustapha;
l’autre est le plâtre de je ne sais quel personnage. Mon mari les aimait; je les garde en souvenir de lui. De même
ces tableaux qui sont cachés sous du papier! Viens-tu te défrusquer dans le cabinet de toilette?
Elles entrèrent dans un retrait aux murs plaqués de céramiques italiennes. Au fond de la pièce, derrière une
grille en cuivre doré, était ménagée une chapelle. Au-dessus d’un autel tendu de Valenciennes se dressait une
statue de sainte Hélène, flanquée des effigies de sainte Monique et de saint Augustin; une lampe en argent
suspendue devant le tabernacle diffusait, une lumière rouge.
—Ce sont mes dévotions particulières, dit la jeune femme en se signant. Autrefois, j’avais des culottes de
dentelles. De ces dentelles, depuis que je renonçai au monde, je garnis mon linge d’autel.
—Ah! moi, j’adore par-dessus tout le Sacré-Cœur!
Le reste de la salle était occupé par le mobilier ordinaire à la toilette des dames.
En quelques instants Jeannine fut nue.
—N’est-ce pas que j’ai forci? dit-elle.
—Oui, un peu!
—Non, trop! Ça n’est pas distingué; je ne devrais pas avoir à mon âge les seins aussi lourds et porter un
soutien-gorge! Pourquoi n’as-tu pas un scapulaire? Moi, j’ai une médaille de naissance, une de première
communion, une de saint Benoît, une de l’Immaculée, celle d’Enfant de Marie et une main portebonheur en or.
Ah! te voici dans la même tenue que moi.
—Il faut bien se savonner! … A l’eau froide, n’est-ce pas? Sers~toi de la baignoire dauphine; j’userai du tub;
le savon blanc de Marseille est dans cette soucoupe.
—C’est égal, tu es joliment mieux roulée que beaucoup de femmes!
—Mon mari prétendait que j’étais amusante; toutefois, les deux légers renflements qui ornent ma poitrine ne
sauraient vraiment être qualiflés de mamelles; mon rôle est fini; je n’ai plus personne à séduire. Quant à toi, j’en
suis certaine, tu ne tarderas pas à voir foisonner les amoureux sur ta route.
—Mais … j’en ai déjà un à Algèr!
—Conte-moi ça!
—Parole d’honneur, je ne blague pas. J’ai une correspondance suivie avec un jeune ingénieur. Nous nous
convenons et il m’épousera aussitôt que possible.
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—Conviendra-t-il à ton père?
—Ce que tu es vieux jeu, cousine! … Mon mariage ne regarde mon père en aucune façon. Je ne m’aventure
pas dans un guêpier, je pense; mon fiancé est de famille honorable, travaille beaucoup, partage son temps entre
son laboratoire et ses affaires. Je n’ai pas eu 1a naïveté de me donner à lui. Je suis sérieuse; on chiadera ensemble
pour devenir riches. Je voudrais une automobile rouge, un chic chauffeur kabyle, une loge au théâtre; on irait en
France estiver chaque année; on voyagerait en première classe. Pourquoi papa s’opposerait-il à mon bonheur?
—Je serais etonnée qu’il raisonnât à ta façon! J’ai quelque expérience du caractère des Lavieux.
—Bah! Et moi aussi, je suis une Lavieux! J’aime pas qu’on me cherche des chicanes, ou, alors, méchante
teigne je deviens. Moi, papa ne me fait pas peur.
—Tu es bien gosse.
—Non, mais mire un peu ça! Je suis pas une petite fille, je suppose! Et puis, tu aimais bien quelqu’un à mon
âge, n’est-ce pas?
—Ce quelqu’un fut mon mari.
—Pauvre belle! Je te chagrine involontairement. J’ai la couche! … N’aie pas mauvaise opinion de moi.
J’aimerai et serai aimée de bonne heure pour avoir ma liberté de bonne heure. Mon amant; la main dans ma main,
cherchera pour moi la bonne place au soleil. Je veux qu’on s’aime et qu’on soit riches … Et puis il s’appelle
Ernest …
—Ne parle pas ainsi, ma chérie: la vie est plus compliquée que tu le crois, et la complication commence dès
que l’on a quitté ses parents; à ton âge, il est vrai, on estime qu’il n’y a dans l’amour que le plaisir! Comment te
coiffes-tu pour la unit?
—Oh! plus à la façon du lycée, où l’on se tire les cheveux par derrière, afin de les tresser dur! Tu portes les
nattes le long des tempes; c’est charmant: je t’imite.
Hélène, sortie de l’au, se dirigeait, les mains jontes, vers son oratoire, dont elle ouvrait la grille; à genoux sur le
tapis. elle égrenait vivement son chapelet. Jeannine, soudain grave, se prosterna aussitôt près d’elle et murmura
des oraisons entremélées de force signes de croix. La jeune femme, fondant en larmes, se laissait.choir à plat
ventre sur la natte el baisait la terre.
—Oh! ma mère vénérée, murmurait-elle; intercédez auprès de Notre-Seigneur pout qu’il me pardonne mes
erreurs de ce jour, mes manquements à ses préceptes, mes mensonges, mes lâchetés, mes oublis, mes égarements
sensuels, mes péchés capitaux ou véniels. Préservez-moi des fantômes nocturnes, des incubes, du mauvais œil! Je
me repens. Oh! donnez-moi la force de me repentir!
Très émue, Jeannine gémissait, elle aussi, sur ses fautes passées. Accroupies au pied des statues, les deux
cousines récitèrent ensemble le rosaire. Enfin, leurs oraisons achevées, elles se relevaient et gagnaient la chambre
à coucher.
—Tu es une sainte, ma grande! s’écriait Jeannine.
—Tais-toi! Je ne suis qu’une odieuse pécheresse! Ce dortoir est une étuve. Je mets en marche le ventilateur.
—Oh! moi, dès demain, je commencerai ma saison de bains de mer! Prête-moi un jeu de cartes, vite! J’ai du
fluide en ce moment! Je les consulterai pour toi et pour moi! Hélène approuva d’un signe de tête; elle était
angoissée; la prière la plus fervente n’avait pas suffi à la délivrer de ses hantises charnelles. Tandis que sa cousine
battait et étalait ses tarots sur le lit, elle se réfugia dans le boudoir où son mari et elle passaient jadis volontiers
leurs soirées.
Sur une table étaient dispersés des ustensiles de fumeur; une bibliothèque basse enfermait les livres qu’Hélène
et Charles obtinrent en récompense au cours de leurs études et maints recueils romantiques à vignettes où des
feuilletons de cape et d’épée alternaient avec des romans de Walter Scott, de Cooper, de Dickens, de Dumas, les
élucubrations d’Anne Radcliffe et d’Eugène Sue, les contes noirs ou fantastiques, les œuvres de Balzac, de
Musset et de Hugo.
Couchée entre les coussins d’un divan, une poupée géante dont la tête reproduit les traits d’Hélène repose,
guindée dans une toilette de deuil. Au mur est suspendue sous verre une grande platinotypie du défunt; les yeux
fixés sur cette image, la jeune femme s’installe dans un profond fauteuil, mais son attention s’évague; elle tente en
vain de se recolliger, et ne parvient pas à ressusciter Charles en elle; le cliché qu’elle aperçoit lui paraît d’un
étranger; son cœur se ferme; sa tendresse dolente s’assèche, n’est plus que cérébrale; elle se débat contre l’instinct
qui lui ordonne de retourner à la vie.
Elle soupire, allume une cigarette, déploie son éventail, ouvre enfin le tiroir secret d’un chiffonnier, y prend
l’album où son mari colla des photographies qu’il faisait d’elle, et le repousse aussitôt dans sa cachette; elle
n’éprouve que répulsion, en ce moment, pour telles réminiscences.
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Machinalement, elle se poudre les épaules à la peau d’Espagne; puis, les mains sur les yeux, prostrée au fond
du fauteuil, elle se laisse envahir par des fantasmagories qu’elle est impuissante à chasser et qu’elle accueille avec
une allégresse dont plus tard elle se désolera,
Et defilent ainsi, dans son cerveau surchauffé, les figures de parents, d’amis, d’inconnus dont la physionomie
lui agréa quel que jour. Elle tremble au souvenir de son oncle, le colon Lavieux qui, elle en est assurée, la désire à
cette heure; elle l’estime pourtant, parce qu’il est fort et qu’elle le croit capable de tout quand ses passions sont
déchaînées.
Elle se rappelle alors que Jean Cassard lui témoigne une amitié fervente qu’il a vingt-six ans, cinq ans au juste
de plus qu’elle, qu’il serait, si elle se deoidait un jour au remariage, un parti ragoûtant. A ruminer cette idée, elle
renonce à ses lubles et concentre sa pensée sur son cousin; il est musclé et trapu, et de traits plus energiques que
délicats; malgré cette légère disgráce physique, ses allures ne sont pas déplaisantes: il a le renom d’être à la fois
un intellectuel et un homme de l’action la plus ordonnée. On dit qu’il est ambitieux et que, devenu riche
récemment, il quittera bientôt l’administration pour on ne sail quelles destinées.
Et Hélène, rassérénée, se demande quelle serait sa vie aux côtés de ce lutteur qui, éperdu d’amour, l’étourdirait
de baisers, d’or et de fêtes.
Une rafale de vent s’engouffre avec frénésie dans les feuillages du jardin, d’où s’élèvent de longues plaintes;
Ziza hennit à l’écurie; Hélène frissonne, se lève, ouvre une fenêtre; les ramures d’un gros caroubier courbé par
I’aquilon se tendent vers la jeune femme, lui frôlent le visage. Elle les empoigne à pleine brassée sur sa poitrine.
—Que passe en moi votre force! murmure-t-elle! Et qu’ainsi je résiste à mes appétits!
Et, détachant un des rubans de sa chemise, elle le baise et le noue en signe d’oblation à l’une des branches qui
la caressent …
158e.135 1. La Sein Blanc 2. Les Deux Amis\fn{by Élissa Rhaïs aka Rosine Boumendil (1876-1940)} Blida, Blida
Province, Algeria (F) 7
1
Cinq heures. Le défilé des femmes commençait. M. Henri S—— faisait des efforts inouïs pour se débarrasser
de trois Arabes qui ne finissaient plus, nonchalarnment accoudés au comptoir, de siroter le café qu’Alexandre leur
avait fait servir de chez le kahouadji du coin. C’étaient les riches marchands du Sud, nu-pieds, drapés dans des
burnous crasseux.
—Allons, dépêchez-vous! leur dit M. Henri S—— la nuit va tomber. Comment pourrez-vous terminer vos
achats?
—-Nous avons le temps. La journée est à nous, et celle de demain s’il le faut!
—Mais moi je n’ai pas le temps, saperlotte! Alexandre, vite, descendez la pièce de mousseline de laine, série
deux, et lancez-la sur le comptoir afin de bousculer ces endormis!
Et comme l’heure passait, nerveusement, il ajusta ses lorgnettes, visa la lucarne du bain maure. Soudain, il
tressaillit. Une beauté éblouissante venait de se montrer; elle émergeait de l’escalier, toute étourdie encore de son
bain. Elle était sans fouta, grande, éclatante, harmonieuse, les seins ronds où frisaient des boutons de corail; elle
tenait à demi-clos d’immenses yeux noirs sur ses joues empourprées. Elle avait, pour essuyer sa gorge, son ventre,
ses flancs, des gestes de reine, ralentis, voluptueux. Elle vint s’accouder contre la lucarne, le buste toujours nu, un
pan d’étoffe roulé autour de ses reins. Elle contempla le ciel qui grisaillait, se couvrait d’ombres annonciatrices
d’un orage, jusqu’à ce qu’une négresse, apportant le thé, toucha d’un doigt de cuivre ses radieuses épaules.
L’apparition s’évanouit.
—Quelle splendeur! murmura M. S—— De nouvelles silhouettes s’estompèrent.
—Non je ne veux plus en voir d’autres (il reposa ses jumelles); elles me barbouilleraient le tableau … Et ces
chenapans sont encore là! s’écria-t-il, s’adressant aux Arabes.
Il cigna de l’œil vers Alfred.
Écoute: si tu peux me joindre celle-ci, c’est deux louis au lieu d’un, et pour la soirée de gala, je te cède ma loge
au casino!
Alfred écarquilla des yeux fous. Assister à la soirée de gala, au casino! … Coûte que coûte, l’affaire devait
aboutir. Ce fut une vision rapide à l’imagination ivre des commis: Polaire la chanteuse le verrait, lui, Alfred,
prélassé dans la plus belle loge, la loge du patron; l’étoile des music-halls parisiens, celle de qui l’univers
raffolait, arrondissait vers lui ses bras roses, lui lançait des couplets, des œillades; il ferait l’indifférent; il feindrait
de s’intéresser aux chuchotements des femmes derrière leurs éventails, de ces femmes dont les gorges nues
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s’étoilaient de diamants, dont les profonds regards andabus coulaient des convoitises et des promesses … Car
elles non plus n’auraient point manqué de le prendre pour tel négociant de la place …
—Bien, bien patron! consentit Alfred qui plongea les mains dans les poches et vint se camper derrière un ballot
de cretonne, l’œil déjà au guet, le cou tendu, vous me ferez signe, hein, patron, dès qu’elle sortira! Je suis là, prêt
à faire feu!
Les baigneuses descendaient en grand nombre dans la ruelle; les unes, menues, blondinettes effacées, s’en
allaient retenant un fichu contre leur poitrine, prenant garde de ne point glisser sur les vieux degrés de pierre;
d’autres, fortes et belles, l’air altier sous le haik de soie, se dirigeaient vers un break qui les attendait au bas de la
rue; la plupart étaient accompagnées d’une vieille parente ou domestique qui courbait le dos, faisait claquer des
socques à ses pieds maigres … Et toutes ces femmes laissaient après des un parfum de jasmin, de confiserie au
musc, de chairs capiteuses, de seins fumants.
Et M. Henri S—— se débattait pour expédier les trois Arabes qui étaient tenaces, qui mar chandaient jusqu’au
dernier centime. Le gosier desséché, il avait beau leur expliquer qu’il ne gagnait presque rien sur ces belles
étoffes, qu’elles avaient subi des augmentations, des taxes de luxe … Mais ces Bédouins entendent-ils quelque
chose aux augmentations subites et aux taxes de luxe?
—Et pourquoi, mon frère? insistaient-ils. Ily a à peine cinq semaines que notre voisin du gourbi a reçu du
métrage de la même étoffe, de la même pièce, à tel tarif. Il nous a montré la facture … Comment peux-tu dire
qu’elle ait augmenté le prix en si peu de temps?
Monsieur Henri S—— ne répondait plus. Il tenait ses deux mains agrippées au bord du comptoir, poussait des
soupirs, des ouf! des hum! hum! agacés.
—Ce q’ils m’embêtent, ah! Ce qu’ils m’embêtent! Ils vont me faire rater ma Salomé dans les mesquineries
mozabites et les marchandages à n’en plus finir … Allez! s’écria-t-il, poussé à bout et s’accompagnant d’un
terrible coup de poing sur le comptoir, allez, je ne vends plus! Ces étoffes ne sont pas à vendre! Alexandre,
repliez-moi cette pièce de mousseline et replacez-la sur son rayon! Nous ne vendons plus.
—Voyons, voyons, lui dit le plus onctueux des trois compères, comment peux-tu jouer ce jeu, ô Aron! Nous ne
sommes pas des enfants. Nous avons abandonné nos gourbis, nos magasins, payé le chemin de fer, pour ce
résultat? … Nous rentrerions chez nous, les mains vides collées à nos hanches? Nous n’avons plus de
marchandise, mon frère, nos boutiques résonnent; frappe-leur des mains, elles se mettront à danser! O Aron, ne
sois pas distrait de la sorte … Pourquoi détournes-tu tes regards des nôtres et ne fixes-tu que la toiture d’en face?
Souffle sur le chitane, ô Aron, ne fais pas le sourd!
—J’en ai assez! leur cria-t-il, et il asséna un second coup de poing sur le comptoir; je-ne-vends-plus!
Soudain les Arabes pâlirent d’épouvante, élevèrent les bras. Sur le comptoir, devant eux, rampait un serpent
rouge, ouvrant la gueule et sifflant; d’un rayon supérieur un autre serpent et un caméléon malgache
dégringolaient; puis des souris blanches escaladèrent les burnous des trois Bédouins éperdus … Ceux-ci
s’enfuirent en hurlant, en secouant avec furie leurs oripeaux sordides.
—Enfin! exhala M. Henri S——
Il ramassa les animaux en baudruche, remonta les ressorts, les replaça sous le comptoir.
Il alla voir, de la porte du moghzen, si les trois empereurs romains avaient disparu.
—Heureusement, dit-il dans un bon rire, qu’il y a encore ces inventions-là pour s’en débarras ser! Ou ils se
colleraient à vous comme des poulpes …
La porte du bain maure gronda pour laisser passer une nouvelle nuée de femmes blanches; elles se
bousculaient un peu afin de rejoindre au plus tôt, avant l’orage proche, leurs maisons de la Kasbah ou de la
grand’ville. La porte se referma sur une dernière baigneuse. Comme elle ramenait une écharpe aux teintes passées
sur son visage, rose de l’ardeur du bain, M. Henri S—— reconnut la dame au port de reine, aux ges tes voluptueux
…
Elle s’était arrêtée sur le fond de chêne noir clouté d’or du portail. Et la bouche tenue au chaud dans un pli de
l’écharpe, elle leva au ciel ses grands yeux noirs où se traduisit une hésitation inquiète. Elle voyait la course
rapide des nuages; leur épaisseur gagnait en menace. La jeune femme ne se décidait pas à s’engager dans la ruelle
…
—Alfred! Alfred! Vite! C’est elle …
Alfred avait saisi au vol le signe du patron. Il était déjà devant la dame, se tenant quelque peu à distance, à
cause de la mémoire qu’il gardait des «castagnes» reçues de la main lourde de quelques belles. Il avait ôté
respectueusement son chapeau:
—Madame, entreprit-il, pardon, Madame …
La jeune femme, interdite, le regarda.
—Mon patron voudrait vous parler …
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Elle n’avait pas l’air de comprendre … Alors Alfred ajouta avec dans la voix une supplication touchante qu’on
n’eût su s’il fallait l’attribuer à une affection très intime pour le patron ou à l’appréhension de voir filer entre ses
doigts les deux louis et la carte de la loge pour la soirée unique de gala:
—Oh! deux mots, rien que deux mots …
—Votre patron? Et qui est-il, votre patron?
Il y avait, dans le ton de cette exclamation échappée à la jeune femme, en même temps que la surprise, une
certaine hauteur, et aussi une curiosité impulsive qui demandait à être satisfaite. Alfred s’empressa de la servir:
—C’est M. Henri S—— dit-il en saluant trés bas.
Et il étendit la main:
—Voici son moghzen …
Au nom de M. Henri S—— la jeune femme reprit confiance. Ce nom était fort estimé par les israélites de la
ville; l’alliance du négociantrentier avec une demoiselle Levi en avait encore rehaussé le prestige. Mais elle ne
connaissait point M. Henri S—— autrement que de réputation. Son époux, un mandataire à la poissonnerie, ne
frayait guère qu’avec de rudes pêcheurs napolitains.
—Mais que me veut-il, votre patron? repritelle, moins effarouchée cette fois, presque humblement.
—Ça, madame, dit Alfred qui avait aussitôt retrouvé son aplomb, ça ne me regarde pas!
La dame hésitait. Alfred s’inquiétait. Il n’eut point son audace coutumière de proposer de l’ouvrage à une
femme aussi réservée et aussi belle.
—Hé quoi! fit-il pour la décider, les pieds ne brûlent point à entrer dans un moghzen, surtout dans le moghzen
de M. Henri S——! Qui ne vient marchander ou acheter des étoffes? De puis le pèlerin de La Mecque jusqu’à
l’entremetteuse!
La dame remonta de nouveau à ses épaules son écharpe qui avait glissé dans sa surprise et suivit enfin le jeune
homme.
Le magasin était désert. Alexandre s’était précipité sur son chapeau; oubliant d’en essuyer les bords avec la
manche du veston, ainsi que chaque soir, il partit.
—Quelle honte! maugréait-il. Quelle tachpila! Ah! si je n’avais pas une sœur à doter et à marier, pour sûr que
je ne retournerais plus dans cette boîte, où l’on me retrousse tous les jours la chemise jusqu’à la tête!
2
Dans la petite rue de la Djemaâ de Blidah, entre un pileur de café maure et un Mozabite qui vendait des
beignets au mid, au fond d’une échoppe creusée dans le pied de la Grande Mosquée, vivait Sid Mustapha, le
cordonnier. Ce voisinage de la mosquée lui avait valu le nom de mellah el Djemaâ. Sid Mustapha était un vieux
célibataire et un croyant parfait. Peinant tout le jour, ne manquant une seule fois à l’appel du muezzin pour la
prière. Dans son réduit en trou de rat, on voyait un matelas qu’il avait roulé le matin dans un coin, pour que le
carré de terre battue fût moins encombré; audessus, suspendu au mur, un chapelet de buis près d’une touffe de
jasmin. Assis lui-même devant son établi, entre un pot de basilic et une gargoulette d’eau fraîche, il raccommodait
consciencieusement les vieilles chaussures usées des fidèles …
Le soir, après la prière de l’Acha, il allait se distraire au café maure qui formait l’angle de la petite rue
tranquille. Allongé sur une natte, les pieds nus, il sirotait un fnidjel de café, fumait un narguileh à l’eau de rose, en
écoutant dire un vieux conteur marocain …
Sid Mustapha s’était fait un ami, un seul. Un misérable marchand de bouteiles, Sid Youssef, avec qui il
partageait volontiers sa natte et son narguileh. Et Il prêtait une oreille distraite aux bavardages du brave homme,
qui roulaient le plus souvent sur son commerce, plein de péripéties bizarres …
Un soir d’entre les soirs, Sid Mustapha vit arriver Sid Youssef, vêtu d’une gandoura rigide, d’une paine de
burnous flambants, délesté du sac qu’il portait ordinairement sun l’épaule gauche, la mine épanouie.
—La Chance m’est venue, mon frère! s’écria le brocanteur et il s’affala par terre.
—Comment cette aventure de ta chance? demanda si Mustapha sans empressement.
—Tu sais, quand Elle vient, elle est conduite par un cheveu; quand Elle part, elle a brisé des câbles de fer. Eh
bien! Elle est venue, dit joyeusement Sid Youssef, en croisant les bras sur ses jambes repliées. Ce matin, je passais
dans la rue Zaouîa, mon sac vide sur l’épaule. Pas une âme. Hraga ibi! Hraga ibi!\fn{ Note de l’auteur: Y a-t-il du
brûlage à vendre? (C’est-à-dire, entre autres objets, des robes hors d’usage, des lambeaux d’étoffe qui, passés à la flame, abandonnent une
quantité d’or)} Qui me répondait? Le vent. Je jouais du rabab pour le cul d’un chameau! Soudain, derrière la porte

d’une maison, j’entends frapper trois coups. Je presse le pas. Une action bénie, qui va peut-être me porter chance
… Je m’arrête devant la maison, petite comme une tasse d’argent. Je tousse poliment, et j’attends que l’on me
passe la planche à pains à emporter au four commun.
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Au lieu de cela, ya sidi, j’entends la voix d’une jeune femme, douce comme une orange d’été:
—Tu gagneras, ô fils des Musulmans, me dit-elle, tu gagneras si tu voulais, pour la cause d’Allah, me blanchir
mon petit dahlis. C’est notre fin d’année et je dois quitter la maison avant que le soleil n’arrive au milieu de la
cour. Il est déjà proche. Notre dahlis est plein de poussière de charbon. Tu pourras emporter toute cette poussière,
que tu vendras facilement au premier cafetier venu … Et tu donneras simplement un coup de balai aux murs sales
… J’ai peur que les djinns ne me maudissent …
Je réfléchis un instant. «Qu’est-ce que ce travail! Je vais me rendre noir comme une mûre, pour quelques kilos
de poussière que le kaouadji me refusera peut-être …» J’hésite et je déplie mon sac propre, que j’allais rendre
dégoûtant pour une main vide et l’autre qui n’aurait rien …
Mais la petite porte s’entrouvre. Une main rougie de henné me présente une pièce blanche, qui brille comme
une étoile.
—Tu promets, tu prends Allah pour témoin?
Je cueille la pièce.
—Va, je promets, ô femme des cieux, que je devine belle! Je promets. Tu peux déménager tranquille …
Je pénètre dans la maisonnette. De l’encens monte encore dans la cour déserte. Celle qui m’avait parlé tantôt
avait disparu, comme soufflée par un djinn.
Je fais un tour. Les pièces, la cuisine sont blanchies de frais, rincées, reluisantes … je me dis: En voilà une qui
a emporté toute sa chance.
Je m’arrête devant une porte basse, où une souris pouvait à peine passer en laissant sa queue dehors. Et je
pénètre à tâtons dans le dahlis.
Dès le seuil, je vois un petit balai trempant dans une casserole de l’époque des Romains, à moitié pleine de
chaux qui bouillonne. Un vieux couvercle rouillé, jeté sur le tas de poussière de charbon, devait me servir de
pelle. C’étaient les seuls objets abandonnés par une reine inconnue …
Je jette mon sac, je m’agenouille, et je commence en maugréant à déblayer le dahlis. Mon sac rempli, je le
plante debout contre le mur et je ramasse avec la main les quelques poignées de poussière qui restaient encore …
Ya sidi, mes doigts touchent une mosaïque. C’était l’unique au milieu du sol de terre battue. Je songe … la
mosaïque est à moitié descellée par l’humidité.
«Hadi imara! me dis-je. Ça, c’est un signe!»
Et je me souviens de ce que mon père et ma mère me contaient toujours: quand les Français entrèrent chez
nous, beaucoup de nos ancêtres, qui fuyaient, descendirent leurs trésors dans des fosses, et les recouvrirent de
dalles de ce genre, afin de reconnaître plus tard l’emplacement si la maison venait à être rasée …
Le cœur battant, la main tremblante, je fais sauter le carreau de faïence. Je commence à enlever les poignées
des débris de bouteilles, de petits bols à café, d’assiettes brodées qui me répètent que j’ai deviné. Et puis, à un
bras de profondeur, je découvre une marmite, un touidjenn d’enfant, soigneusement enveloppé dans une toile
goudronnée. Je tire mon couteau de ma ceinture, j’arrache la toile. C’est ça: la marmite est pleine de sultanis!
Je comble le trou, je laisse dans le coin mon sac, mon vieux bâton, et je dis: Par là ont pris les homes! …
Et ton serment, fils d’Allah? souffia doucement Sid Mustapha à son ami. Braham el hram inchi felam! L’argent
du péché s’en va dans les ténèbres!
—Ha! fit le brocanteur en haussant les épaules, incrédule.
Et tout à l’ivresse de sa fortune imprévue, généreux, exubérant, il commanda force cahouis, narguileh, pipes de
kif pur, ainsi que beignets au miel de chez le Mozabite de la rue …
À ce moment, au seuil du café, apparut un pauvre hère d’Espagnol, veste de velours râpée, espadrilles et
sombrero.
—Nona note, ombres! Bonsoir les hommes!
Il brandissait un papier zébré d’inscriptions noires.
—Comprarne esto billette el derrère què mè yedda des tote! Achetez-moi ce billet, le dernier qui me reste de
tous!
Les consommateurs, occupés à jouer aux échees ou simplement à réver au plafond, se soucièrent peu de
répondre à l’intrus.
—Que dit cet enfant d’Allah? demanda Sid Mustapha à son compagnon.
L’ancien marchand de bouteilles, qui entendait un peu toutes les langues, expliqua que l’étranger venait
proposer un billet de la Loterie d’Espagne, don’t le triage était proche; que cette loterie était même une
magnifique combinaison, puisqu’qvec une pièce de trios francs, elle vous offrait le risqué d’en gagner trente ou
quarante mille.
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—Tiens, dit Sid Youssef, si tu voulais, mon ami, tu l’accepterais, ce dernier billet. Hier, quand j’étais gueux, tu
partageais avec moi ton narguileh et ta natte. Aujourd’hui que la chance m’est venue, je veux que tu la partages
avec moi.
Malgré les protestations de Sid Mustapha, il mit la main à sa ceinture et tendit un douro à l’Espagnol.
—Hate ahna! Donne ici!
Il examina le numéro, plissa le front, et remit le billet à son ami.
—Garde-le dans ton gousset. Tes prières du matin et du soir le béniront.
Le savetier de la Mosquée glissa le papier entre sa chéchia et son turban, avec une parfaite sérénité.
Et ils n’en parlèrent plus.
*
La nuit était avancée, chaude. Une ivresse de parfums vibrait sous le ciel d’étoiles. Les vieillards avaient fait
place à des adolescents autour du conteur marocain. Le kaouadji, en silence, servait des citronnades de sa grande
amphore de Cherchell, ornée à l’embouchure d’un citron piqué de clous de girofle.
La belle Fatima El Memlia entra, rôda un instant autour des paisibles fumeurs … Elle lança, de sa prunelle
chargée de khôl, des œillades à Sid Youssef, qui sentait le nouveau riche … Elle ôta son voile de ses épaules
rondes, le lança dans un coin et vint s’asseoir auprès de lui. Elle coula son bras scintillant comme une lame sous
les bracelets de cuivre et les bagues de verre autour de sa nuque, appuya son front orné d’un foulard rose contre
son front … Sid Youssef commençait à se griser …
Sid Mustapha se leva, glissa les pieds dans ses sandales, et s’esquiva.
*
Sid Mustapha revint le lendemain et les soirées suivantes, selon son habitude. Il ne revit plus son ami. Il
n’entendit même plus parler de lui.
«L’argent du péché s’en va dans les ténèbres! pensa-t-il.»
Et de fait, Sid Youssef, le bon vivant, ne laissait point sommeiller les sultanis dans la marmite miraculeuse. Par
ces journées d’été, il désertait avec sa nouvelle élue leur maisonnette des hauts quartiers pour quelque forêt
lointaine, voisine des marabouts. Fatima, légère sous ses foulards d’or, les pieds rougis de henné jus qu’aux
chevilles, Sid Youssef, fier dans ses burnous neufs, montaient en voiture. Ils s’allongeaient commodément, l’un
près de l’autre, tandis que le beau musicien Hafid prenait place auprès du cocher Dungah. Ce dernier sifflait ses
alezans, et l’on partait à toute allure. Sur le siège se balançait le grand lustre garni de bougies, de jasmins et de
roses, qu’on destinait en offrande à la Hadja de l’amour …
La halte à Si Yacoub ou à Sid Ali Gaïoun était recueillie, sincere … tant qu’il lui ferait couler cette vie, Fatima
jurait au marabout, sur ses pères, de demeurer fidèle à son amant. Et après avoir suspendu le lustre au toit en
dôme, elle éclairait la veilleuse verte des amoureux au pied du tombeau …
Sous les oliviers, près de la source, s’installait la compagnie. Le musicien plongeait ses pieds nus dans le
courant. Fatima étalait les provisions, calait les bouteilles d’alcool entre les grosses pierres moussues. Le cocher
Dungah donnait la liberté à ses chevaux et venait s’étendre auprès de Sid Youssef, qui avait fermé les yeux …
Dans la mélodie de la guitare, s’étageaient des cités de rêve, des aurores jamais vues, des palais où, parmi le
glouglou des jets d’eau et la fraîcheur des mosaïques, l’amour, l’amour mystérieux, exaspéré, se buvait à n’en plus
finir …
Tard dans la soirée, la voiture ramenait les amoureux. Un Bédouin poussant son âne la regardait qui roulait
doucement sur la grand-route, touchée par un dernier rayon … Sid Youssef, la tête posée contre les seins de sa
maîtresse, disait:
—Là, j’aperçois le Paradis vert! …
Aux portes de la ville, ils descendaient. Fatima s’arrêtait devant l’étalage de quelque bijou-tier maure pour
choisir le diadème ou la chaîne à poire de vermeil que Sid Youssef avait pro mis. Chez les faiseurs tunisiens,
Fatima commandait les costumes où se mariaient toutes les couleurs de la fleur du soir, ainsi que les mules
assorties … Et puis, toute radieuse, elle regagnait avec son sidi leur petite demeure haut perchée comme le nid du
héron. Et vite, elle se délestait de tous ses atours, pour s’abandonner docile aux caprices de son amant …
*
Trois mois s’écoulèrent. La saison avait été bonne. L’été, belle voyageuse, s’était efface pour accueillir l’hiver,
la maîtresse de la maison. Quelques négociants du pays étaient réunis au café de la Djemaa, et tout en serrant
leurs grabs\fn{Note de l’auteur: Bourses de cuir en forme de sacoche } bombés entre leurs jambes, jouaient une partie de
carte sur un café turc ou un thé à la cochenile. C’étaient des marchands d’huile, des meuniers, des trafiquants de
lame. La récolte des olives, la moisson avaient merveilleusement rendu; on avait tondu, par milliers de quintaux,
de la haute laine pure pour faire les matelas de noces. Ils étaient tous heureux. La joie de l’aisance et du labeur
achevé riait sur leur visage osseux, et gràce à Allah, la soirée se terminait tranquille, sous sa protection …
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Sid Mustapha, qui était assis près du four du kaouadji, devant son narguileh, toujours le même, regardait ce
groupe d’hommes, fils d’Allah, pratiquants et sincères, et s’enivrait délicieusement de la saine atmosphère qu’ils
créaient autour d’eux …
Soudain, Sid Youssef apparut. Un Sid Youssef méconnaissable … Joues creuses, yeux cernés, tête basse … Il
portait son unique habit de travail, et à l’épaule un sac de brocante.
Sid Mustapha considéra un instant son vieil ami avec tristesse. Il avait compris.
Le marchand de bouteilles vint reprendre sa place sur la natte, accepta, confus, le bouquin du narguileh que Sid
Mustapha lui tendit sans prononcer un mot.
—Allah inaäl elli insa habibou! Allah maudisse celui qui oublie son ami! murmura le pécheur repentant.
Une femme entra. Elle passa, dédaigneuse, devant le brocanteur, alla tourner autour des joueurs, fit valoir ses
hanches, ciqueter ses bracelets d’or. Le savetier entendit son compagnon soupirer:
—Quand elle est partie, elle a brisé des câbles de fer!
Et puis mâchonner quelques mots de la vieille complainte:
Après Fatima El Memlia
O vous qui m’écoutez,
Ne croyez plus auxfemmes, filles de trahison
Elles ont brûlé mon cœur avec du feu …

Une semaine passa.
Un matin, le savetier était penché sur son établi. Courant, gesticulant, soufflant, les yeux hors des orbites, Sid
Youssef déboucha de la rue des Kouloughlis.
—Lève-toi! Lui dit ce dernier. Jette ton alène au fond du puits. Tu as gagné cinquante mille francs! Lève-toi,
nous allons les toucher …
—Apaise un peu ton sang, répondit Sid Mustapha. Il faut que je finisse de raccommoder ce brodequin que le
croyant doit venir prendre pour la prière de midi …
—Que parles-tu encore de brodequin à raccommoder! hurla le brocanteur. Tu viens de gagner de quoi ne plus
rien faire toute la longueur de ta vie! Tu viens de gagner cinquante mile francs … dix mille douros! Tu m’as entendu? Tu m’as compris? Lève-toi, que nous allions les toucher!
Sid Mustapha alors porta la main à son turban.
—Tiens, dit-il à Sid Youssef, en lui présentant le billet, va les toucher, toi. Je n’ai été que ton dépositaire …
*
Et sans plus de commentaires, ni d’émotion, sous le regard stupéfait de son ami, Sid Mustapha repiqua son
alène, et acheva de raccommoder le brodequin, solidement, consciencieusement, comme à son ordinaire …
158b.115 Excerpt from Ahmed Ben Muestapha, Gournier: “Ben Mostapha se bat Enfin Comme ses Aïeux”\fn{by
Mohammed Ben Cherif (1879-1921)} Djelfa, in the Atlas Mountains, Djelfa Province, Algeria (M) 9
Au lever du jour, ben Mostapha reçoit l’ordre de flanquer la gauche de la colonne pendant la poursuite de
l’ennemi défait.
Il apprend des Marocains qu’ils ont encore plus de ruses que lui n’a de courage.
Rivé sur une colline avec une poignée de ses camarades, malgré les balles qui sifflent, il voit arriver au galop
un homme brandissant un fusil et criant de toutes ses forces:
—Ne tirez pas! Ne tirez plus! Avec vous … Avec vous!
Ben Mostapha allait presser sur la détente; il élève sa carabine et attend que l’homme s’explique. D’une voix
entrecoupée, le Marocain parle en montrant un troupeau.
—Ce sont mes bœufs, la Mehalla des crève-faim d’El Bouazaoui va me les prendre. Je demande le secours du
plus fort, de celui entre les mains duquel Dieu a déposé l’épée la plus tranchante.
—Bien, ordonne ben Mostapha, va chercher tes bœufs, tes femmes et tes filles. Nous les defendrons … Sontelles jolies, au moins, tes filles, mon bel ami? Si leurs yeux sont noirs et leur démarche lascive, disleur …
—Oui, oui, tu va les voir. Dieu préserve les jours de ceux qui le craignent!
Et le Marocain galope au-devant du troupeau qui n’attend qu’un signe pour s’approcher à grande allure,
comme poursuivi par une nuée de taons.
Soudain, jailli du milieu des bêtes affolées, un feu de salve blesse deux goumiers et tue un cheval qui tombe
avec son cavalier, pendant que le perfide Marocain s’éloigne bride abattue, hurlant comme un possédé:
—Ya Allah, ya Allah, ya Allah!
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Ben Mostapha, interloqué, et sans penser à ses hommes, part comme une flèche et charge l’ennemi caché au
milieu des bœufs.
Ses camarades le suivent en l’encourageant de leurs cris, sans oublier quelques injures coutumières à l’adresse
de l’ennemi.
—Haoum leik El Klab\fn{Les voici à toi les chiens} …
Cependant, à l’appel du traître, une quarantaine de Marocains ont surgi d’un ravin pour couper la retraite aux
goumiers qui se trouvent engagés à fond avec les hommes dissimulés dans le troupeau.
Ben Mostapha voit le péril dans lequel il a jeté ses frères. Sans se troubler, et rapidement, il juge la situation;
sachant de longue date que l’exemple seul est souverain, il crie à son tour:
—Ahbabi Chouf ou leïa! mes amis regardez-moi.
Il s’élance seul, la carabine en joue, et fait feu. Le cheval du «bel ami» se cabre; l’homme lâchant son fusil
tombe à la renverse. Ben Mostapha continue sa course vertigineuse; il traverse la ligne ennemie, debout sur les
étriers, le corps raide et tourné vers l’homme, étendu inanimé. Exalté par sa victoire, il abandonne la bride sur le
cou de son cheval et par deux fois il fait feu dans le dos des cavaliers marocains. En cette minute grave, son fidèle
gris pommelé semble doué d’une subite clairvoyance pour traduire les conceptions de son maître et y collaborer
de toute son ardeur. Au seul poids du corps légèrement penché en avant et à gauche, il comprend qu’il lui faut
revenir, et vite, sur le lieu du combat, où le bruit sec des détonations ponctue la clameur étourdissante des
goumiers à la charge. Par la pression égale et nerveuse des jambes d’Ahmed sur ses flancs assoiffés d’air, il sent
que le destin a marqué l’homme hésitant, habillé d’une djellabia noire et monté sur un cheval alezan. Il fonce sur
lui, hors d’haleine, pendant que Ben Mostapha, rigide sur les étriers, grisé de vitesse, la carabine rivée à l’épaule,
hurle à pleins poumons:
—Radem! Radem! À bout portant, à bout portant!
Il crie ainsi pour dépenser ses nerfs et s’interdire de toucher à la détente avant la minute fatale … La mort
attentive obéit pour la seconde fois au geste imperceptible de son doigt, et renverse l’homme à la djellabia noire,
dont le pied reste accroche à l’étrier pendant que le cheval, fou de peur, au galop, traine le cavalier dont la tête
rebondit sur les pierres et les palmiers nains.
A cet instant, des obus envoyés par une baytterie éclatent sur la ligne de retraite de l’ennemi qui, déjà
démoralisé par la fougue endiablé de Ben Mostapha, et pressé par les goumiers, fuit en désordre, abandonnant ses
morts, qu’il a eu soin de déshabiller et de laisser nus comme vers.
Ben Mostapha ordonne à ses camarades blessès de gagner l’ambulance en emmenant le troupeau.
—Saluez nos frères français et dites-leur: le goum offre le festin de ce soir.
Il met pied à terre sur le coteau dont il a la garde, débouche la sangle, embrasse son cheval entre les yeux et
s’écrie: «Louange à toi, Ô mon Dieu!»
*
Le soir de ce même jour, le général suivi de son état-major passe au milieu de l’escadron au repos.
Il avait admiré l’engagement rapide dans le tourbillonnement des burnous blanc et des djellabias noires, au
milieu des haies de poussière soulevées par le sabot des chevaux, et déjà il avait envoyé un officier d’ordonnance
exprimer sa satisfaction au chef de cette patrouille de diables ailés.
L’officier du goum, qui l’accompagne, désigne Ben Mostapha, de la pointe de son stick. Couché sur le dos, en
plein air, la tête appuyée sur la selle, celui-ci parle à son cheval:
—Mon beau gris pommelé, noble coursier au poitrail toujours en avant, le général est content de moi, et moi
de toi. Que veux-tu? De l’orge? Voici du blé, de l’herbe, regarde à tes pieds. Veux-tu une jument? En voici plus de
cent, toutes plus belles les unes que les autres.
Le général, intéressé par la traduction qu’on vient de lui faire de cette apostrophe rimée, jette un regard
bienveillant sur le nomade, puis dit avant de s’éloigner quelques mots à un officier interprète qui se détache du
groupe et revient sur ses pas pour s’entretenir avec le goumier, un peu confus d’avoir été surpris par le grand chef
en veine d’improvisation.
—Kainchi Bechara, yaould Bladek,\fn{Bechara, cadeau qu’on donne au porteur d’une bonne nouvelle. As-tu un cadeau, ô fils
de ton pays?} dit-il sur un ton de plaisante-rie.
—Nam! cahoua askria,\fn{Qui, du café de soldat} répond ben Mostapha.
Le commandant prend place sur une selle posée à terre, pendant que ben Mostapha prépare rapidement la
boisson aromatique, se servant de, l’eau qui bout sur un feu clair tout près de sa tente.
—Mabrouk el Madaï ya, Bou Awana,\fn{ Félicitations pour la médaille, ô Bou Awana } s’écrie enfin l’officier en
dégustant la prèmiere gorgée. Le général venu ici pour féliciter ses enfants d’Algérie me charge de te donner la
bonne nouvelle: to es inscrit au tableau pour la médaille militaire …
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Ben Mostapha, étonné de s’entendre appeler par un nom qui n’est pas le sien, réprime un mouvement de
stupeur et ne sait que répondre aux félicitations adressées à un autre. Il finit par dire, désabusé, la gorge serrée:
—J’aurais été content de porter la médaille des braves, mais hélas! je ne suis pas Bou Awana. Que Dieu
augmente quand même les biens de monsieur le général.
—Je le sais! répond l’officier, mais to connais bien Bou Awana?
—Non, mon commandant!
—Comment non? Ton officier pourtant disait tout à l’heure que to étais, en même temps qu’un fils de grande
tente, homme de poudre doublé d’un homme de lettres. Et Antar? Connais-to Antar, l’esclave affranchi, le guerrier
redoutable, le poète toujours inspiré?
—Ah! réplique ben Mostapha, la face réjouie, comprenant enfin la plaisanterie: Vous me comparez à Bou
Awana des temps anciens? Je crois bien que je le connais et un de ses beaux vers chante en moi souvent.
—Je serai heureux de l’entendre.
Ben Mostapha, scandant ses mots, suivant l’usage ancien, tel un forgeron frappe l’enclume sonore, récite:
«Je dégainai mon épée; on eût dit, par l’éclair qu’elle lança, que j’avais fendu les ténèbres pour faire apparaître
l’aurore.»
—Bravo. Je ne m’étonne pas que ce vers chante en ton âme de soldat. L’éclair qu’il décrit vient de déchirer, à
l’instant même, les ténèbres qui nons séparent du temps loué où cette lueur a brillé pour se refléter dans tes yeux
… Compliments, Si ben Djalloub.
De toutes parts, des goumiers aux écoutes s’approchent de l’endroit où l’on parle poésie et d’où s’évapore le
parfum subtil du café.
Ils esquissent un salut rapide, et s’accroupissent en cercle autour du commandant qui répète à chaque nouveau
venu:
—Ouasalam.\fn{Ouas(s)alam: que le salut soit sur toi}
Ben Mostapha prie son ami Amar de préparer le café pour les camarades, pendant que lui s’occupera de
l’officier. On se croirait dans un douar à l’arrivée d’un visiteur de marque, autour duquel se réunissent les voisins
pour profiter des largesses de l’hôte et écouter les nouvelles.
Le commandant ajoute: Esseid Egienral yach keurkoum fima faala Hada El Faress.\fn{ Monsieur le général loue vos
actes dans ceux de ce beau cavalier}
Accoutumé à provoquer l’admiration et les compliments de ses semblables sans être obligé d’y répondre,
Ahmed rougit; mais, après quelques instants, il s’écrie:
—Comme vous parlez bien notre langue!
—Tu trouves? reprend l’officier en riant. Mais c’est mon métier, et comme généralement on choisit celui qui
vous plaît, c’est tout naturel; tu aimes te battre, chanter les vers ou jeter vers le ciel ton moukala\fn{ Fusil} en signe
d’allégresse. J’aime ouvrir les livres et m’imprégner des pensées de vos poètes. Je m’intéresse tout
particulièrement aux origines lointaines de cette langue qui a créé, à elle seule, plus de poésie que toutes les autres
réunies. J’admire la facilité avec laquelle vos savants, vos poètes, vos guerriers maniaient la rime. Inspirés par le
feu du combat, l’amour, l’hospitalité, la nature, ils étaient majestueux, délicats, doués d’une imagination
exubérante. On croirait lire un poème aux chants harmonieux quand on ouvre les pages de certains traités de
grammaire, d’algèbre ou de chimie. Il fut un temps où votre contact semblait embellir sur cette terre tout ce qui
vous approchait. Aujourd’hui, vous continuez cette mission par votre simplicité des temps bibliques. Si
l’expression des pensées de vos pères n’était point si compliquée à la lecture, votre passé serait mieux connu et
peutêtre seriez-vous aussi plus appréciés. Avouez que votre système d’écriture, figurant exclusivement les
consonnes et laissant au lecteur le soin de chercher les voyelles, et par suite les nuances des temps, des modes, est
quelque peu déconcertant.
—Oui, mon commandant, murmure Ben Mostapha.
Il s’inquiète de celie conversation où il lui sera difficile de briller et de montrer son savoir à l’auditoire devenu
nombreux et parmi lequel il compte autant d’admirateurs que de jaloux. Le goumier a fait ses études dans les
Zaouias\fn{Zaouia: lieu de rencontre des membres d’une confrérie religieuse } des oulads Djellal et d’El Hamel; il se croit à
juste titre très informé des fastes de sa litterature. Les gens des tribus et les hôtes auxquels il offre, en même temps
qu’une large hospitalité, le régal de ses connaissances littéraires, l’ont affermi dans cette conviction.
Il obéit aux habitudes de son milieu nomade, où les gens quelque peu instruits sacrifient souvent à la gloire
facile d’éblouir par leur savoir les pasteurs à l’âme naïve, accessibles seulement à la sonorité des mots et aux
mythes des légendes. Si parfois un homme, faisant profession de gravité et doté d’une érudition théologique,
arrive dans un douar, tous accourent s’abreuver à la source pure des enseignements irréfutables qui découlent de
la science du marabout.
Après les habituels salamalecks, la conversation s’engage animée.
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—N’am Sidi! Que dites-vous de la prière faite sans ablutions? interroge l’un.
Le marabout, en étudiant ses gestes, tire de sa mémoire prodigieuse une citation du Coran, les vers d’un poète
ou la pensée d’un homme mort depuis des siècles.
—Que pensez-vous, dit un autre, de la prière écourtée en voyage? A-t-on le droit de ne faire que la moitié des
génuflexions?
L’homme de science répond par une citation et l’auditoire s’extasie devant tant d’érudition.
La causerie continue ainsi, rebondissant au hasard, coupée par de longs silences.
Les cerveaux façonnés dans les Zaouias ont tous gardé cette discipline de l’esprit qui consiste beaucoup plus à
faire jouer les cellules de la mémoire que les subtilités de l’intelligence. L’éducation première, apprenant aux
jeunes enfants le Coran dans son entier, par cœur, prédispose à ce genre de discussion, où les clartés du
raisonnement n’interviennent pas pour jeter leur lumière:
Ben Mostapha, imbu de ces coutumes, veut ramener l’entretien sur son terrain pour montrer sa science en
invoquant le secours des poètes de sa race.
—Je n’aime pas la Muse asservie par l’or et devenue l’esclave lyrique vantant les gestes des rois. Mon
admiration s’attache pieusement à la poésie simple et généreuse des temps anti-islamiques; alors, avant d’être
poète, il fallait être un homme.
—En ce temps, en effet, interrompt le commandant, on n’était pas l’un sans l’autre.
—A cette époque, la vie était belle parce que la guerre la rendait courte. Le jour, les enfants, les femmes
s’occupaient du soin des troupeaux, cependant que la vaillance des hommes les préservait de l’insulte. Le soir
venu, autour des grands feux, au milieu des tentes paisibles, les guerriers chantaient en vers impeccables leurs
actions hérolques ou bien faisaient pleurer leur Muse au souvenir de ceux qui étaient tombés, fiers, dans les
combats. À force de me nourrir l’âme de leurs récits, je trouve tout naturel ce que votre mentalité vous fait trouver
étrange. Personne n’écouterait plus maintenant sans ironie un héros de bataille glorifiant son instinct guerrier ou
vantant sa fermeté d’âme dans les minutes tragique de la vie. Et pourtant ces hommes qui souvent luttaient seuls
n’avaient d’autres témoins qu’eux-mêmes pour revenir glorieux, dire, de leur ennemi terrassé: «Je l’ai laissé
étendu sur le sable pour servir de pâture aux bêtes fauves qui ont déchiré ses belles mains.»
—L’explication que tu donnes de cette habitude ancienne est en tout cas très plausible. Il est évident que les
Antar, les Bou Awana, les Chanfara ont dû souvent vider leurs querelles, seuls, au milieu des plaines silencieuses.
Sans leur éloquence, le récit de leurs luttes légendaires, qui constitue le plus pur joyau de votre littérature, n’aurait
point existé.
—Sans compter, mon commandant, que les récits enflammés qui avaient assuré les premiers pas de leur
enfants, raniment encore aujourd’hui noire sang. Écoutez Antar au milieu d’une bataille: «Je suis inflexible
comme le mors de la bride; tu ne verras pas héros de bataille qui ait le front menaçant et poudreux comme je suis
moi!» «Et quand, entre la mort et moi, il n’y a plus même la distance d’un empan, j’ai le nez trop fier pour reculer,
moi!»
—«J’ai le nez trop fier pour reculer, moi!», répète le commandant à la même cadence. Ce dernier vers est beau.
Mais tu disais, Si ben Mostapha, tout à l’heure, qu’il était étrange d’écouter à notre époque quelqu’un faire son
apologie; tu as raison en ce sens qu’on a moins l’occasion d’entendre les Antar décrire en vers magiques leurs
impressions de combat, que de prêter l’oreille aux sensibleries de quelques hommes, se faisant gloire de la
conquête d’une femme qui ne demande qu’à être prise.
À ces mots, l’assemblée des goumiers paraït se réjouir, plusieurs se regardent, comme pour apprécier, en
connaisseurs, le talent des deux hommes.
—Que Dieu leur donne la santé, tous deux sont des savants.
Mais Ben Mostapha continue, emporté par son lyrisme:
—Je ne puis réciter sans frissonner l’apostrophe de Chanfara, interdisant aux siens de lui donner les derniers
devoirs de la sépulture:
—«C’est à toi, Ô Hyène, de te réjouir lorsque mon corps demeurera sur le lieu du combat.»
—En voilà un, dit le jeune Aïssa, qui considère la mort comme un moucheron devant ses yeux. Puis prenant à
partie son voisin: «C’est une réponse pour toi. Tu n’as pas peur de mourir, mais tu crains, après le trépas, que la
mort ne te dévore les entrailles.»
—Retiens ta langue, réplique le goumier accoudé sur l’herbe, le menton dans les mains, et écoute la science
qui parle.
—C’est un vers énergique en tout cas, reprend le commandant.
—L’énergie, répète Ben Mostapha, voilà le secret de la vie.
—C’est pour te féliciter de l’avoir si bien compris que je suis ici. Mais laissons ces hommes qui ont honoré
leur temps pour parler de ceux qui honorent le nôtre; parlons de nous, de toi surtout, car tu as mérité l’éloge de
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notre chef. Le général me demandera tout à l’heure quelles sont tes occupations dans ta tribu? Es-tu
cheik?\fn{Cheik ou cheikh: vieux, vénérable, parfois chef} Es-tu venu chercher la place de Caid?
—Cheik? Dieu m’en garde! Je serais l’homme le plus libre de la terre, si je n’étais quelque peu esclave de mes
propres bergers? Je suis obligé de les surveiller pour diminuer leurs rapines. La bride sur le cou de mon cheval,
après cette indispensable précaution, je me laisse conduire là où les pleurs des nuées font sourire la terre dans ses
tapis fleuris; je chasse, je dors ou je rêve et comme les convives ne manquent jamais, je chante avec ceux qui
éprouvent les mêmes émotions, les vers des poètes comme celui-ci:
«Ma fortune et mes rêverie, c’est la magie des mots qui façonnent les beaux vers et les discours éloquents. Je
plonge dans les gouffres de l’art oratoire et j’y choisis à loisir les perles les plus belles.»
—Les citations heureuses faites par toi tout à l’heure m’avaient donné l’impression que tu aimais uniquement
la poésie héroïque à la rime perçante comme les fers de lance. Ton culte, je le vois avec plaisir, se partage entre ce
caractère de farouche énergie et celui des sentiments délicats de l’amour et de l’hospitalité. Je n’ai jamais douté de
ton hospitalité, je ne doute plus maintenant de ton esprit. Mais toi-même, si imprégné de poésie, n’as-tu pas
parfois abandonné à la Muse quelques heures de tes rêveries?
—Si. Malheureusement la monotonie de la vie a rendu notre inspiration sans souffle. Et comme le courage et
le dévouement ne sont plus nécessaires aujourd’hui, je rime nos chasses ou les expéditions amoureuses que la nuit
abrite sous son voile complice. Notre existence a laissé mourir dans l’ombre l’ampleur des gestes et la violence
des émotions; seuls nous restent les pleurs et les déchirements de l’amour, les femmes toujours changeantes, ou
les louanges du cheval, notre éternel ami.
—J’espère, réplique l’officier interprète, que tes souvenirs te feront fidèle et ton inspiration enthousiaste. À
l’exemple de tes maîtres Antar, Bou Awana et tous ceux que tu viens de citer, tu chanteras là-bas chez les OuledNayls, le soir venu, autour des grands feux, au milieu des tentes paisibles, devant tous les tiens extasiés, le récit
enflammé de tes belles prouesses.
—Oh non!
—Comment non?
—La petite médaille silencieuse, que je porterai fièrement sur la poitrine, parlera pour moi.
*
Kouider, rongé par la plus triste jalousie, ne sait que faire ni de ses jambes, ni de sa langue.
Il accourt vite féliciter hypocritement «son ami» ben Mostapha.
—Baraka Allahou fik ya khouiyia.\fn{Que la bénédiction de Dieu soit sur toi, ô mon frère } Par Dieu! le sang de nos
pères vient de nons monter au visage. Après avoir montré à tous comment on fait parler la poudre, tu viens
d’exposer aux étrangers qui nous croient des ignorants tes connaissances illimitées. Par ben Djallaoub, ton grandpère, la lumière qui surgit de l’épée de Bou Awana nous éclaire encore.
—Va jouer, lui lance ben Mostapha avec dédain.
Le soir venu, après l’extinction des feux, le goumier se glisse parmi les harnachemepts et les chevaux alignés;
il frappe doucement la toile de la guitoune où le lieutenant Marcin, comme d’habitude, l’attend pour une longue
causerie.
—Entre, ben Mostapha, ferme les boucles de la porte, et assieds-toi sur ce tabouret; j’ai à te parler …
—Messa el keir\fn{Bonsoir} ya, mon lieutenant.
—Tu es inscrit pour la médaille militaire. Je te félicite. Mabrouka,\fn{ Félicitations} ajoute l’officier en souriant.
—Que Dieu augmente vos biens et ceux de la France.
—Tu es content?
—J’ai enfin laissé libres les rênes qui doivent maîtriser l’ardeur de mon cheval, pour ne m’occuper que de la
course de la balle dans l’espace.
—Tu t’en es bien occupé! Le geste était beau à voir. Mais crois-tu, mon cher Mostapha, qu’on fasse la guerre
comme on va à la chasse? Tu avais des hommes à commander. Quand tu es parti seul derrière le Marocain, tes
goumiers sont restés sans chef. Je n’ai pas été très satisfait. Un grand tireur comme toi aurait obtenu le même
résultat en mettant un genou à terre.
—C’est vrai, mon lieutenant, mais vous m’aviez donné comme exemple aux fils de ma tribu; il fallait leur
prouver que la mort s’écarte du chemin de ceux qui vont en avant.
—Il n’est point besoin de montrer qu’on est courageux, il faut l’être, simplement.
—C’est encore vrai, mon lieutenant, mais nos ancêtres pensaient que, seul, l’exemple du sacrifice exalte les
faibles et donne du cœur aux jeunes. Puis, ajouta-t-il timidement, sans ma tactique personne ne se serait jamais
douté que j’existe.
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Excepté moi qui t’aime bien. Mais il faut que je te gronde. Tes préjugés anciens t’aveuglent encore, tu vantes
tous les soirs la science de combat de tes pères. Je vais t’en parler moi, et en quelques mots tu apprendras que
cette manière n’est pas celle qui les a faits un des plus grands peuples conquérants de la terre.
Avant votre prophète, la guerre, la poésie, la mort, étaient les seuls buts des Arabes, tes aleux, qui vivaient en
tribus rivales dispersées dans les vastes plaines. Mais ils se faisaient la guerre en barbares, se précipitant les uns
contre les autres, chacun voulant prendre son ennemi à la gorge. Pendant toute cette période de leur existence
nomade où ils ne luttaient qu’entre eux, ils n’avaient évidemment aucun intérêt à changer, ni leur tactique, ni leurs
armes: l’épée, la flèche, la lance, qui avaient été pendant des siècles les moyens de combat des chevaliers.
—Mais lorsque Mahomet …
«Que la prière et la paix soient sur lui»\fn{ Les Musulmans ne prononcent ou n’entendent jamais le nom do prophète sans le
saluer de cette prière} dit ben Mostapha rapidement et bas, en baisant ses doigts après s’être touché le front …
—Tu dis?
—Je sallie respectueusement la mémoire du prophète.
—Ah oui! Donc l’avènement de votre prophète qui insuffla dans l’âme de ses guerriers intrépides la foi qui
transporte les montagnes avec son cortège de vertus, de sagesse et d’abnégation, ces hommes, qui luttaient
naguère pour une chamelle égarée, un pâturage foulé, une femme, ont trouvé tout à coup dans la source de leur
croyance nouvelle un but sublime pour satisfaire leur nature assoiffée de combats.
Conduits par le premier khalife, ils s’attaquèrent à l’Empire gréco-romain, colosse tout puissant de la Syrie.
Les premières rencontres ne furent pas toujours heureuses. Il leur manquait la discipline et l’art des batailles, avec
ses rudes problèmes que l’audace ne remplace pas. Mais l’heure de l’Islam était écrite, vous deviez apparaître à
votre tour sur la grande scène du monde. Vos pères, intelligents, tout naturellement prédisposés aux choses de la
guerre, apprirent à l’école de leurs vainqueurs la manière de les vaincre.
La première victoire coïncidant avec la mort du premier khalife fut la prise mémorable de Damas en l’an 13 de
l’hégire. L’empereur Héraclius, informé de la douloureuse nouvelle et des moyens dont vous vous étiez servis,
s’écria, prédisant l’avenir:
«Adieu Syrie! …»
Il avail raison. Exaltés par votre triomphe, disciplinés, souples dans la manœuvre et prêts à verser votre sang
pour les khalifes dépositaires de la loi divine, vous avez vaincu l’Empire gréco-romain, renversé le trône persan
du roi des rois, destinée prédite et marquée par cet anathème du prophète:
«Que Dieu déchire son royaume, comme il a déchiré ma lettre.» C’est bien l’anecdote de votre tradition, n’estce pas?
—Oui, oui, mon lieutenant, dit ben Mostapha, avide d’entendre l’opinion d’un chrétien sur ce que fut l’Islam
en ses jours de gloire.
—À la mort du khalife Ali, le demier des compagnons de Mahomet, continue le lieutenant, l’Empire arabe était
déjà grand. Il s’étendait du Caucase aux frontières de la Chine, des Indes au Nil, et jusqu’aux portes de
Constantinople. En moins de deux siècles, sous l’impulsion intelligente des fameuses dynasties des Omniades,\fn
{Omniades ou Ommeyyades: dynastie arabe installée à Damas (661-750) } des Abassides,\fn{Abbassides: dynastie arabe (750-1258).
Déplaça le siége de l’empire musulman en Irak et régna jusqu’à la prise de Bagdad par les Mongols en 1258 }dignes successeurs des
premiers khalifes, le croissant du prophète brilla partout victorieux sur une grande partie de l’Asie, sur tout le
nord de l’Afrique, sur toute 1’Espagne et par delà les Pyrénées jusqu’à la Loire, un des grands fleuves de la
Gaule.
La Méditerranée elle-même était sillonnée par des centaines de barques sur lesquelles frissonnait, au milieu de
leurs voilures blanches, le drapeau vert toujours respecté.
Le Pape à Rome et l’Empereur de Constantinople lui payaient tribut. Après trois siècles, quand vous eûtes
conquis tous les pays dont le climat tempéré se rapproche de celui qui a bercé votre enfance, et quand il ne resta
devant vous que la nature inclémente, alors vous vous êtes lancés avec votre fougue coutumière dans le domaine
de la pensée, et là, vos conquêtes sont restées immortelles.
Elles ont été aussi rapides que la course vertigineuse á travers les trois continents. Les plus grands savants du
monde furent attirés par vos khalifes, toujours en quête de science, d’art et de poésie.
Après avoir traduit tous les auteurs grecs, romains, persans, hindous et mis à jour, dans votre langue, tons les
trésors accumulés de l’antiquité, vous vous êtes précipités à la recherche de l’inconnu. Les savants ont fait des
découvertes, telles que la distillation de certains acides, qui restent la base de la chimie moderne. On vous attribue
le papier, la poudre à canon et la boussole, invention que l’on prétend chinoise, mais inconnue alors en Europe
habitée par des barbares.
Et successivement les universités de Damas, de Bagdad, du Caire, de Cordoue, de Séville, de Grenade et de
Tolède jetèrent l’éclat de leur lumière sur l’Europe encore voilée d’ombre. Vous êtes les créateurs d’un art
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délicieux, dont les vestiges marquent encore de place en place la terre qui vous vit passer. Votre gloire et votre
nom étaient partout honorés; l’Empereur d’Occident, Charlemagne, envoya à Bagdad, au héros des Mille et une
nuits, le célébre Haroun-al-Raschid,\fn{776-809; Calife Abbasside (786-809). Personnage legendaire des Mille et une nuits} une
ambassade qui revint chargée de présents magnifiques.
Quand, avec leurs âme d’artistes, vos pères eurent restauré les territoires foulés par leurs armées victorieuses,
embelli de cultures nouvelles, les campagnes abandonnées; paré les villes de palais enchantés; quand, par leur
tolérance et leurs institutions, ils eurent amélioré les mœurs, orné les esprits, acquis les âmes, et qu’il ne resta plus
rien à conquérir, ils sont demeurés, eux, les audacieux, les inassouvis; et pour satisfaire l’appel de leur instinct
batailleur, ils se sont regardés entre eux, menaçant leurs frères de leur haine séculaire, se provoquant les uns les
autres, ressuscitant leurs anciennes rivalités pour mesurer leur vaillance et chanter la gloire de celui qui porta le
meilleur coup.
Pendant ce temps, les ennemis attentifs à votre égarement se jettent sur vous. Les soldats de Ferdinand vous
chassent d’Espagne; les Turcs, reçus comme prisonniers des khalifes de Bagdad, s’emparent du pouvoir, et votre
heure, comme une lumière, s’éteint brusquement.
L’Empire arabe a depuis longtemps disparu, l’Empire turc lui a succédé, sans être digne de l’héritage reçu
inconsciemment de vos mains. Il remplaça votre belle tolérance par un fanatisme inexplicable qui détermina
l’Europe chrétienne à envoyer des Croisades à Jérusalem. Ce fut la cause des massacres épouvantables qui ont fait
pendant de longues années la honte de l’humanit. Quoiqu’ils aient montré quelque valeur militaire, ils ont été
incapables d’organiser l’empire, de continuer volfe œuvre; au contraire la désorganisation a continué plus rapide
vers une fin certaine. Tu entends, ben Mostapha? C’est le jour où tes ancêtres, avec leur passion des grands
espaces, des luttes, leur amour de la liberté individuelle, out voulu se battre comme tu l’as fait hier, seul, chacun
pour soi, c’est lorsqu’ils ont recommencé leurs combats homériques qu’ils ont perdu leur âme collective, abdiqué
leur personnalité politique, fait place à d’autres.
—Mon lieutenant, j’aime la France de tout mon cœur, et quand elle envoie des officiers qui nous comprennent
et qui parlent comme vous, je voudrais me faire tuer pour Elle, dit Ben Mostapha, ému, pendant que deux grosses
larmes coulent chaudes sur ses traits énergiques …
*
Ahmed ben Mostapha centre dans sa tente, le cœur alourdi d’une immense tristesse. Épuisé, il s’endort.
Son aïeul El Hadj ben Djalloub descend du grand Inconnu où il survit dans la félicité de la Lumière céleste,
pour veiller, dans son sommeil, l’âme inquiète du fils de son sang.
En rêve, Ben Mostapha le voit apparaître vêtu de blanc, le visage radieux.
—Pourquoi pleures-tu les temps révolus? Dieu à son gré fait et défait les empires; le nombre des jours qu’il
donne à leur existence, comme celle des humains, est compté. Pendant notre court passage sur la terre, nous
avons, en obéissant à Dieu, laissé chacun cheminer à sa guise vers l’inconnu qui l’attendait. Les infidèles, les
chrétiens, nos ennemis de la veille, témoins de notre fraternelle tolérance sont venus en foule servir au milieu de
nos armées victorieuses. À nous de les payer de retour. Sèche tes larmes, mon fils, et rends grâces au ToutPuissant de combattre dans les rangs de soldats magnifiques qui n’out rien à envier à notre gloire passée. Oui,
lève-toi et soutiens d’une main ferme l’étendard sous lequel s’abritent et nos biens et notre foi sublime.
L’apparition s’évanouit, découvrant derrière elle une plaine illimitée de sable fauve. Dans cette immensité, une
caravane fuit, harcelée par des guerriers redoutables.
Ils vont s’en emparer; mais, surgissant à l’horizon, d’autres cavaliers volent au secours de leurs biens menacés
et assaillent de toutes parts les compagnons du Prophète qui s’arrêtent, interdits, subjugués par le nombre. Les
voici qui s’élancent de nouveau, le visage rayonnant de la gloire du sacrifice. Entourés de lances et de flèches
ailées, ils vont être anéantis. Soudain, au milieu d’eux, un homme surgit, le geste menaçant; il lance une poignée
de sable dont les grains se muent en fléchettes de feu. La horde victorieuse s’arrête. À cet instant, le ciel se peuple
d’anges poursuivant de leurs ailes immenses les fuyards qui tombent çà et là, souillant le sable de leurs corps de
mécréants. Maintenant la caravane s’approche sous la conduite de ses nouveaux maitres vers l’oasis mystérieuse
où les panaches des dattiers inclinent sur eux leurs palmes légères.
Cette réminiscence du combat de Bader, première victoire du Prophète tant glorifiée par les Musulmans, fait
place à d’autres luttes et à d’autres batailles acharnées entre les hommes maillés de fer, entre les cavaliers aux
chevaux rapides, entre les foules en désordre couvrant de leurs mêlées confuses les plaines dévastées et
sanglantes.
Ben Mostapha, avec la facilité étrange du rêveur, voit au milieu de tant de luttes fratricides un homme, un seul,
défier les murs crénelés d’une citadelle couronnée de piques et de lances. Il les menace de son poing gigantesque,
puis la tête baissée, s’élance lépée haute. Il frappe; la porte de la forteresse chancelle, bascule; l’homme, le jarret
tendu, les muscles saillants, s’en fait un bouclier. La mort au bout de son épée, il poursuit ses ennemis qui
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trébuchent sur leurs têtes coupées. Mais voici que la silhouette s’estompe, s’efface et disparait dans la nuit.
Cependant des flammes tordoes s’élèvent a l’horizon; sous leurs clartés sinistres, les têtes sans corps, aux cheveux
hérissés, aux yeux exorbités, tressaillent de terreur. Une de ces têtes prend vie sur un corps hideux; la voilà, sorte
de larve monstrueuse qui rampe flairant de-ci, de-là, les cadavres dispersés au milieu d’un champ. Brusquement
elle se jette sur l’un d’eux, puis recule aussitôt effarée. Le soldat blessé est encore vivant; de son bras déjà glacé, il
donne un lent et dernier coup d’épée dans le vide pour écarter la sinistre image.
Mais la bête immonde se jette sur lui; elle fait craquer ses os comme du bois sec qu’on brise et plonge dans la
poitrine ouverte ses mains rouges aux ongles de bête. Souple, elle se renverse, les yeux brillants de haine
assouvie, puis d’un geste d’indicible jouissance, elle engloutit, dans sa gueule édentée le cœur qui tressaille.
—Lein, lein, lein,\fn{Loin de moi, loin de moi, loin de moi } crie Ben Mostapha d’une voix etranglée, les nerfs
crispés.
Un de ses camarades réveillé l’interpelle doucement:
—Qu’as-tu, mon frère, nous sommes à l’abri, repose-toi. Voici bientôt l’aurore qui point au levant.
Ben Mostapha semble s’éveiller à l’appel de ces paroles amies; mais bien vite sa pensée, libre de tout lien
terrestre, vogue de nouveau dans l’au-delà magique où le cours des siècles passe rapide comme les jours.
Maintenant un point précis de l’histoire sainte se dresse devant son esprit lucide; sous le voile bleuté de la nuit,
une ombre, un chamelier avance seul, au pas dolent d’une monture gigantesque.
Il approche, grandit, fantôme dominant la plaine de sa haute stature.
Soudain le cavalier s’arrête sur le bord d’un précipice dallé de tombes. L’échine arquée, il écarte de ses mains
la poussière amoncelée sur une roche qui parait lumineuse. Sur le sommet sacré une mosquée couleur de
turquoise s’élève, tandis qu’à l’orient, les ténèbres comme à regret s’effacent devant l’astre du jour qui monte
lentement dans le ciel. Une clarté surnaturelle illumine l’univers en fête. Des légions d’anges, montés sur des
chevaux blancs à la queue longue et flottante, galopent de l’orient au couchant. Derrière eux, dans l’immensite,
glissent sans bruit de masses de cavaliers; sur leurs têtes frissonnent des bannières vertes sunnontées de croissants
où étincellent des lueurs.
Ce mirage s’evanouit tandis que la terre s’inonde de la clarté magique de l’Orient.
Voici une ville d’albâtre, peuplée de palais, de minarets sveltes, de dômes qui s’empourprent, s’embrasent, se
couvrent de poussière d’or, puis sous le ruissellement des flots de lumière qui tombe d’en haut s’entourent d’un
nimbe rayonnant qui renvoie vers le ciel ses caressantes lueurs.
Là, tout n’est que jardins, que tapis d’herbes où paissent des troupeaux paisibles, que fleuves paresseux roulant
leurs eaux entre des rives boisées ou pendent des fruits jamais vus.
Plus loin, dans les étendues inondées de soleil, des caravanes sillonnent les plaines où les nomades, enfants
gâtâs du sort, goûtent le charme mélancolique de la vie primitive.
Ici, sur les terrasses de la ville qui se pâme dans la félicité, des jeunes femmes, d’une beauté inconnue à la
terre, sourient aux zéphyrs du large, tandis que les muezzins, du haut des minarets sur leurs balcons de dentelle,
convient les croyants à venir chanter les louanges du Créateur. La nature, jusqu’aux horizons lointains, heureuse,
semble grisée par la vie qui germe; comme si toute chose avait une âme elle adresse au Seigneur, dans une
mélodie universelle, sa reconnaissance pour les faveurs de la Paix et la bonté des hommes.
Mais voici que ce réve se dissipe à son tour.
Les cavaliers, déployés en rangs serrés derrière les anges révélateurs, reviennent sur leurs pas … Ils jouent aux
jeux sacrés de la guerre. Ils font la fantasia dans la plaine fertile; le fer brille, les jeunes beautés jettent leurs youyou enflammés. Qui, c’est one fantasia gigantesque où chaque guerrier repu de gloire s’en retoume joyeux, l’âme
au soleil.
Mais pourquoi les terrasses se vident-elles? Où courent les femmes éperdues? Pourquoi les minarets et les
palais croulent-ils soudain? Pourquoi cette fuite des troupeaux dans les plaines dévastées où s’allument des feux?
Horreur! les cavaliers magnifiques, pris d’une subite démence, retoument contre leurs compagnons de fête le
fer de leur lance assoiffée de sang.
Ils se battent! Dans la mêlée, les fiers guerriers, dominés par leurs passions aveugles, frappent au hasard; sous
la fureur de leur épée, les crânes s’ouvrent et les hommes, renversés, gisent, souriants encore de l’enivrement du
combat.
Partout les adversaires s’avancent; des foules, dans un désordre affreux, se jettent tête baissée les unes sur les
autres.
Partout les haines acharnées sèment la mort; leurs luttes épiques font vibrer la terre, tandis que les nuages
ternissent la face du ciel …
Il pleut. Il pleut du sang!
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—Non! Non! Dieu protecteur! s’écrie Ben Mostapha, la poitrine oppressée, les mains crispées et tendues
pendant que les demières images sanglantes flottent indécises devant ses yeux qui s’ouvrent enfin.
—Assez dormi, mon frère, lève-toi, supplie Aïssa. Voici l’aube qui pointe, fais ta prière; l’ordre du départ va
bientôt sonner.
—Bonjour, fidèle ami, dit Ben Mostapha d’une voix mal assurée, le front dans ses mains moites. Prépare-nous
une goutte de café. J’ai si mal dormi; j’ai grand mal à la tête.
—Sors un peu; la fraîcheur qui descend des montagnes te fera du bien.
—Oh non! mets une pincée de poivre dans la cafetière, je sortirai après.
—Mais qu’as-tu donc? Toute la nuit tu as crié et t’agitais pendant qu’hommes et bêtes, accablés de fatigue,
dormaient.
Aïssa, la tête inclinée près du sol, les joues gonflées, souffle les braises sur lesquelles chantonne la bouilloire;
les charbons ardents projettent des rayons fureteurs sur le visage de ben Mostapha et sur les harnachements où
brillent les aciers polis.
—Voici du café, dit Aïssa. Ce breuvage ne te met-il rien en mémoire?
—Je crois que je rêve encore; cet arôme me rappelle la douceur des heures vécues loin d’ici.
—Tu ne devines pas?
—Non!
—Ambre, poivre, clou de girofle, cannelle, pilés, tamisés, par les mains blanches de celle qui te fait honneur
quand au coucher du soleil un «miad»\fn{Réunion} de convives s’arrête devant ta tente.
—C’est vrai, mais d’où te vient-il?
—Le soir de noire départ, Bachir, ton fils, me l’à apporté dans ses petites mains et m’a dit: «Prends cela, et
toutes les fois que mon père sera fatigué, mets-en une pincée dans son café. L’aumône que maman fera pour lui
tous les vendredi sera aussi pour toi.»
—Que Dieu les protège et te préserve du mal, et aussi du songe affreux qui m’a troublé cette nuit; l’ombre de
mon aïeul Ben Djalloub m’est apparue.
—Si ton aïeul t’a rendu visite, réjouissons-nous, mon frère, sinon considère la vision comme un mirage de ton
cerveau fatigué par la journée d’hier et les longues conversations que tu as eues avec tes chefs. Et pendant que
nous sommes seuls, ajoute bas Aïssa s’approchant de son ami, écoute mon conseil: pense à tes enfants si jeunes
quand tu cours, téméraire, au devant de l’inconnu.
—Mon aïeul Ben Djalloub m’a parlé autrement: «Làve-toi, m’a-t-il dit, et soutiens d’une main ferme
l’étendard sous lequel s’abritent tes enfants et ta foi.»
—Qui, mais il ne t’a pas dit de te jeter en aveugle au devant du sort.
—Bah! sourit Mostapha tristement, l’avenir est entre les mains du Créateur; le passé n’est déjè plus, seule la
minute où nous vivons est à nous. À quoi bon les ruses inutiles pour conjurer ce qui est écrit? Ce qui est écrit est
bien écrit.
—Dévide le fil de tes rêves, peut-être y lirai-je le secret de l’avenir.
—Ne cherche pas à déchiffrer les énigmes de la journée de demain; entends les lçons du passé. J’ai vu nos
ancêtres à l’heure de leur naissance et à la minute fatale de leur suicide.
—De leur suicide? répète Aïssa étonné. Ton abattement me fait peur ce matin et ta tristesse me préoccupe …
Qu’as-tu, ami? Confie-moi tes peines, ô bel écuyer au cheval gris pommelé.
—La lutte de mes idées d’hier vaincues par celles de ma vie présente, m’a brisé. Ce n’est rien. Ta fidèle amitié
va bientôt dissiper tout cela. Écoute pourtant l’étrange rêve qui m’a taut remué. J’ai suivi à travers la transparence
des siècles notre prophète, «que la prière et la paix soient sur lui», triomphant de ses ennemis dans son premier
combat. J’ai été témoin de toutes les luttes qu’il a soutenues pour écarter de son chemin la haine de la tribu qui eut
la gloire de le voir naître. J’ai vu ses lieutenants se battre comme des lions, Ali saisir une porte de citadelle comme
bouclier et transpercer ses ennemis d’une lance à double tranchant. J’ai vu Hamza, oncle du Prophète, étendu
mourant sur le sol après le combat d’Ouhoud, pendant qu’une horrible tête humaine suçait son sang.
—Heinda! Heinda! s’écrie Aïsa, tu as vu Heinda l’ogresse. Mais c’est notre histoire sacrée que tout cela, tu as
vu le Prophète! Réjouis-toi … le Paradis est ton séjour de demain. C’est l’avenir certain.
—Ne m’interromps pas, écoute. J’ai vu le khalife Amar partir seul des solitudes de l’Hedjaz pour venir porter
la lumière de notre ciel vers la Ville\fn{Jérusalem} qui méconnut le prophète Jésus. J’ai vu l’Islam exalté à la voix
de notre deuxième khalife partir à la conquête du monde, j’ai vu enfin la terre féconde après le passage de nos
legions. Non, ma vision ne ressemble en rien à cette terre habitée par le Cheitan:\fn{ Satan} c’est le Paradis luimême avec ses jardins où coulent des fleuves. Du haut des minarets qui dominent lea villes, j’ai entendu des voix
humaines reconnaissantes monter vers le ciel, pendant que la miséricorde descendait en flots généreux. Enfin,
qu’ai-jé vu encore? …
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J’ai vu couler le noble sang des guerriers versé par des mains fratricides au milieu d’une joie rouge.
J’ai assisté à l’heure où le destin a balayé, d’un geste dédaigneux, villes, palais, mosquées, sagesse, raison,
intelligence, vie paisible, sérénité.
—Toute cette vision n’est qu’un échafaudage édifié sur tes souvenirs.
—C’est possible, mais crois-tu que mon aïeul toujours attentif me soit apparu sans objet?
—Si, pour te crier prudence.
—Mon ami, dit sévèrement Ben Mostapha, Ben Djalloub ne donne jamais de tels conseils. Quand il a cessé de
parler, son geste muet a voulu dire: «Le monde a évolué sans nous! Ouvre les yeux mon fils! et regarde.»
Sa pensée silencieuse signifiait: «Nos Pères ont tout vu et la gloire des combats et la renommée qui flatte les
peuples nouveaux, rien ne vaut notre pieux désir de vivre en rêvant, le chapelet à la main.»
—Pauvre Aïssa, si tu avais entendu et compris la voix persuasive du lieutenant, tu partagerais ma tristesse; il
m’a parlé, en ami, de notre grandeur et des raisons qui ont fait que nous sommes plus rien.
J’ai trouvé, dans ce songe, l’exemple de notre destinée; tous ici nous étions frères, fils de Nayls; il a suffi d’un
seul homme, Kouider, pour semer la discorde et partager le goum en deux camps ennemis. Nous recommençons
en petit ce que nos ancêtres ont fait en grand; tu vois, le lieutenant Marcin a raison: sans cette haine innée, nous
serions peut-étre encore une grande nation.
—Ton officier nous juge avec sa mentalité, dit Aïssa, la nôtre est pourtant bien simple. Ta raison égarée par le
cliquetis des armes retrouvera son équilibre parmi les plaines heureuses du Zarez natal. Là, tu diras comme moi:
«Nous avons couru après la gloire et, chemin faisant, nous avons découvert le bonheur dans la sagesse et la
résignation. Nous nous soucions peu de devenir riches ou industrieux, nous aimons vivre en regardant avec
indifférence les hommes de cette civilisation dont le labeur aide notre repos.
—Quel repos! Obsédés depuis notre naissance par les récits des rhapsodes errants, des talebs routiniers, des
marabouts intéressés, nous ne vivions plus que sous l’inspiration du passé … Fini le temps des Antar, des
compagnons du Prophète qui ont vécu enthousiastes par les emportements du cœur généreux! Évanoui, le temps
des héros légendaires morts dans la griserie du sang qui fume! Effacés à jamais, les âges héroïques et les crâneries
inutiles. Tout est maintenant à la raison attentive, aux prudentes conceptions du chef, au courage passif qui
galvanise les nerfs et fait battre le cœur aux ralentis …
4.97 My Mother, My Mother-in-Law\fn{by Fadhma Aith Amrouche (1882-1967)} Tizi Hibel, Tizi Ouzou Province,
Algeria (F) 4
Her husband\fn{Fadhma’s mother, Aïni, had been left a widow at the age of 22, with two small sons to care for .} was hardly
buried when my maternal uncle, Kaci Aïth-Lârbi-ou-Saïd, came to get her and command her,
“Leave this house. Come home to us with the children. Our mother will raise them and you will remarry.” (Kabyle\fn{The Kabyle mountains were the home of her Berber mother .} custom decreed that a widow’s children revert to her
husband’s family at the age of seven, and the widow may choose to live with her own people or with her familyin-law until she remarries.)
“I shall stay with my children in my own home,” she replied, thus braving both her brother and traditional
custom.
My uncle, who was very tall, pulled a tile off the roof and threw it at her, fortunately missing her. He went
straight to the town center, calling those around to witness, and declared,
“From this day forward, I renounce my sister Aïni. She is cast out of our family; no matter what she does, no
matter what becomes of her, we shall take no interest in her fate. She is a stranger to us.”
He returned to the village, and never again did my mother see her father’s house.
She took charge of burying her husband according to traditional usage. With money borrowed against the
grape harvest, she bought a pair of oxen to be sacrificed that her husband’s soul might rest in peace. The meat was
divided among all the villagers. Each family took its share, a piece for each member.
Besides that, a funeral feast was served at the village center, particularly for the poor who could then satiate
themselves with couscous\fn{A North African dish consisting variously of cracked wheat steamed and eaten as a cereal or with meat
and vegetables as a main dish or with fruits and nuts as a dessert .}…
When she was twenty-two and twenty-three years old, my mother remained single, caring for her two children,
the elder five or six, the younger, three. My mother was very lovely, with clear and rosy skin and large blue-green
eyes, a bit stocky, firmly set, with broad shoulders, a strong-willed chin, and a somewhat low and stubborn forehead.
Courageously she put herself to work. She did the housework, went to fetch water, ground the grain for the
day, prepared the evening meal. During the day she worked in the fields.
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When she needed a man’s help, she had to pay a high price for his labor. In the winter, for the olive harvest she
had to give five days’ worth of mending to pay for a single day’s work for a harvester.
But she was young, and imprudent. A young man who was a member of her former husband’s clan lived in the
family courtyard. He loved her. She loved him. And what had to happen, happened.
She became pregnant, but the young man denied that he was the father of her child.
*
Kabyle customs are terrible. When a woman transgresses, it’s necessary that she disappear, that no one see her
ever again, so that her shame cannot taint her family.
Before French colonization, justice was quick. Relatives led the guilty one to the fields where they beat her.
Then they would bury her beside the hillside.\fn{The following is the Lament Of The Adulterous Wife .}
I’m calling forth the beautiful eagle,
Modeled in graceful flight.
I’m circled round by demons,
The silks I wear are naught but rags,
Mud-stained and dragged in blood.
My amber necklace breaks and scatters.
They’ll cut it short, my own dear life,
Today they have decided.
Oh, God, my only friend, forgive me!

But at this period, French justice was struggling against these excessively brutal measures. So my mother sought
redress in French law.
After some time, when she could no longer hide her pregnancy, my brothers’ uncles got together—the brothers
of her dead husband. They decided to chase my mother out and to take over the children, whose wealth they coveted. When they wished to force her to leave, she lodged a formal complaint.
The magistrates came to the village. The court designated a lawyer for her and a guardian for the children,
drew up an inventory of the possessions, and left, decreeing that no one should touch the widow or the children.
*
The night I was born, my mother was in bed with the two children. No one came near her to help or to bring
aid. She gave birth alone and cut the umbilical cord with her teeth. The next day an old crone came with a bit of
food.
The ninth day after my birth, my mother wrapped me against her breast, for it had snowed, took each of her
sons by the hand, and went to lodge a complaint against my father to the public prosecutor. She wanted my father
to recognize me and give me his name.
He refused, for he was then engaged to a girl of the village. She was the daughter of a prominent family who
threatened to kill him if he left her, and he was afraid.
The suit went on for three years. During all that time, my mother went back again and again in the cold or
through the heat to plead with or harass the judges. All the witnesses avowed that he was indeed my father, for I
was his living image.
At the end of three years, he was found guilty and ordered to pay damages with interest—three hundred francs
—which my mother refused. The law of that time forbade investigation of paternity, so no one could force him to
recognize me; thus I bore from then on the mark of shame\fn{ For she was an illegitimate child.} on my brow.
In despair, my mother plunged me down into an icy fountain pool. But I didn’t die of it. …
*
From that whole period of my life I can recall only the tune of the Hail Mary’s, a vision of the illuminated chapel, with the priest who officiated and held up the chalice.\fn{ Fadhma’s mother decided to place her daughter in a nearby
Catholic convent school, Ouadhias des Soeurs Blanches, in 1885-1886 .} … But above all else I see an atrocious picture: a little
girl standing against the wall of a corridor. The child is covered with filth, dressed in sackcloth, a little cup of
excrement is hung around her throat, and she is crying. A priest is moving over toward her and the nun is
explaining that the little girl is fractious, that she threw other children’s thimbles into the open sewer ditch and
had to be forced to climb down into it to recover them. That’s why she is covered with filth and is wearing the cup
of excrement.
In addition to this punishment, the little child was whipped until the blood came.
When my mother came the next Wednesday, she still found the whip-marks all over my body. She stroked the
gashes, and had the Sister sent for. My mother showed her the marks, saying,
“Is it for this that I confided my child to your care? Give my daughter back to me!”
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The Sister undressed me, taking off even my undershirt. My mother took the kerchief off from her head, tied
two corners around one of my shoulders and fastened the other corners with a thorn-brooch. She took off her wide
wool belt to make a sling, and carried me home on her back. That was the way I left the nuns of the White Sisterhood. … \fn{There is a large lacunae here in the text; and we rejoin the story when the daughter marries, at the age of sixteen, into the
Amrouche clan. Her husband, Belkacem, who is eighteen, had previously offered to marry her, but withdrew his offer because his family
had threatened to kill him if he married a bastard. The story continues with a description of the clan organization and her place in it .}
The most important occupation of Ighil-Ali\fn{The name of the village where Fadhma lived, off and on, for many years .}

was the manufacture of wool. The men would go far, to the southern villages, to buy heavy sacks of wool. They
would leave on Wednesday, with an unleavened cake, a few figs, some olives and a goatskin sack of water. They
wouldn’t come back until Saturday evening, worn out by the long track in the desert …
The women, from spring to fall, wove burnouses.\fn{A long loose flowing hooded cloak of wool, woven in one piece and
worn by Arabs and Moors.} They or their husbands sold these burnouses, and the money received was kept at the
house. Djohra, my mother-in-law, told me that from the time of her youth, when Grandfather Hacène-ou-Amrouche\fn{A wealthy patriarch, with holdings and wives with their various sets of children in several areas .} and his son Ahmed\fn
{To whom Fadhma’s mother-in-law was second wife, and also subservient to one of her own father-in-law’s junior wives who happened to
be Ahmed’s first wife’s sister. Fadhma describes all this later in the story .} lived together, everybody had to rise before daybreak.
Certain women would mill, others would start at the loom, while the old grandfather, seated beside the fire,
saw that the cups of coffee were warmed up. My mother-in-law was a hard worker and a heavy sleeper, and she
used to beg Taïdhelt, matron of the female household as first wife of Hacène,\fn{ For this woman held sway over the female household there, allotting duties, distributing provisions, and sometimes settling disputes between the women under her domination .}
to wake her up.
After the old grandfather was no longer there, the women had more freedom, but nevertheless they had to
weave the burnouses, the common cottage industry of the village. They earned little, but they never were idle …
In winter, when the stream could turn the mill-wheel, we opened up the little house and the villagers brought
their grain to it …
Ahmed never took an interest in anything useful. He stayed at the café from morning till evening, letting the
workers in his charge go to the fields without supervision and work as they pleased.
There were two distinct clans in the family. On the one hand, the Amrouches-from-below, the family of
Ahmed, and on the other, the Amrouches-from-high-up, the wives and daughters of Grandfather Hacène. The
latter family always had precedence over the first, for really it was the Grandfather who fed all this swarm of
drones,\fn{In the traditionally male-dominated Musim society in Kabylia, the oldest male of the line ruled the whole household .} and it
was his wife, the matron Taïdhelt, who held the purse strings and distributed the food. The lower family envied
the higher one, and the higher one had hardly any feeling for the lower, considering themselves, rightly or wrongly, the privileged set.
Within the family, nobody thought about the communal group; each one looked out for herself. It happened
that when the matron Taïdhelt had gone to bed, her son Ahmed’s co-wives climbed up on the wheat bin and took
two or three scoops to sell and then split the proceeds. It was the same thing all over again with the barley flour,
which arrived in sacks from Taiz-Aïdhel, where Grandfather Hacène had some property.
Furthermore, both of them, and particularly my mother-in-law, had indigent relatives whom they helped all
they could. Flour, oil, flatbread, or couscous—all was give away freely. The matron Taïdhelt herself fed the children of her widowed daughter, Fatima.
*
In September, my sister-in-law died of tuberculosis. They had to cut her hair, as she was covered with fleas.
She was so emaciated that her features were distorted. But Djohra\fn{ Fadhma’s mother-in-law, a fairly constant companion
and irritant throughout Fadhma’s married life of 60 years, and who resented her because she had married the favorite son against her
(Djohra’s) wishes; because she was illegitimate; because she was a Christian; and because she came from a clan not close to the Amrouche
kinship group.} avowed that the daughter had been poisoned by her co-wife, who must have made her eat excre-

ment—including monkey dung.
“That’s why the poor girl, before dying, looked so like a monkey.”
I told Djohra in vain that her daughter had died of an illness and a lack of care, like most of the Amrouche
daughters, for before this death, they told me, her aunt, two sisters and many others too had died. But Djohra still
made her son-in-law chase out the wife he had married earlier, and that’s just what he did.
When Ahmed was quite small, Hacène-ou-Amrouche married him off to a girl of their village. Whereas
Ahmed married the young Douda, he, the father, married Douda’s elder sister and the weddings took place the
same day.
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Douda, who was still a child when she married Ahmed, didn’t want to stay. She left to go to live with her
parents for seven years. By the time she came back, Ahmed had taken a second wife, his distant cousin Djohra.
There were, it seems, epic battles between the two co-wives, and the younger was upheld by her elder sister who
was married to Grandfather Hacène.
The wool was divided between the rival co-wives, and each had to weave a burnous alone. To the one who finished first preparing the thread went the best place at the loom. Douda was strongly supported by her sister, by the
matron Taïdhelt and the matron’s daughters. Djohra was helped by her own mother and her aunt, but Djohra
always had the worst of it, for she had already borne children (my husband, Belkacem, and another son who died
very young, probably from lack of care).
Grandfather Hacène had almost no respect for his son Ahmed or his daughters-in-law. He had a habit of calling
them rehbet-l’emcassir, a pack of cripples. According to him, they were lazy.
*
Earlier, a girl of the Amrouche clan, Zahra, had been repudiated by her husband and sent back to her own people. She was quite beautiful, and Ahmed had decided to marry her.\fn{ She will be his third wife.} He could not do so
at that time, as, when rejected, she had been immediately promised to a man from a neighboring village who had
paid quite a lot already … But the fiancé of Zahra having died, Ahmed announced that he wanted to marry the
young woman, and so he did, in December of 1901.
It was a big wedding, with musicians who came up from the plains.
For several days we had a big feast. Once the seven days of ritual merriment ran out, Zahra took her place
among Ahmed’s other wives. And each of the three, taking her turn, spent the night with Ahmed in the new house.
But Douda (the first wife), had wanted a trousseau just like Zahra’s. She left her little girls behind and sought
refuge with her own relatives. However, since she was expecting a baby within the month, the matron Taïdhelt
went to fetch her, for it wasn’t proper for her to bear a child at the home of her own people.
My mother-in-law, Djohra and Douda had earlier put a very fine white burnous on the loom, destined for their
husband-in-common, but when he married Zahra, they decided to desert the loom and make the new bride
continue the weaving.
What a brawl! At that time Ahmed was a bit over forty. He was of middle height, but seemed tall … He was
very dark, with deep-set wild eyes; he wore a beard and a moustache. I found him grim, and didn’t like much to
be around him.
*
Months passed. Spring had returned. Douda, who had given birth to another girl, had returned to her own
family, and Djohra herself had gone away to see her relatives. The matron Taïdhelt had permitted the marriage
between Zahra and Ahmed in order to punish Djohra and Douda for grumbling to Taïdhelt’s rival co-wife that she
was feeding her widowed daughter’s children and grandchildren. When in retaliation, the Grandfather took away
the matron Taïdhelt’s authority in the household, she said,
“I shall plant a bramble next to the threshold—it signifies an enemy within.”
For whatever cause, the animus continued between Zahra and her rival co-spouses. Djohra and, in particular,
her co-spouse Douda consulted all the diviners and the sorcerers, spent crazy sums on witchcraft, buried a
decaying bone under Ahmed’s bed to make him hate Zahra and repudiate her. All was useless; he still loved her.
The mother and Khaled, her son, used to meet sometimes at our house. That is now it happened that one day I
was a horrified witness to one of their quarrels. The blind mother reproached her son for ignoring her; he replied
that he had already worked hard enough for his mother, his brother, his sister. The dispute became more and more
venomous. Khaled finally came to the point of telling her,
“When you die, I’ll desecrate your tomb!”
I can still see the terrible fury which seized the old woman. Pointing her finger toward her son, she uttered the
curse:
“May God make you, my own son Khaled, go forth on narrow pathways and confront skilled adversaries!”
They never saw each other again. Three years later, to the despair of the old woman, they brought back the
body of her beloved son, the curse fulfilled. He had been killed by skillful enemies in narrow pathways. One day
when he was coming back from the market at Aîth-Warlis, on mule-back, shouldering his gun, he must have been
followed by an enemy or overtaken by a miscreant. A bullet had pierced his skull, bursting one eye and going out
through the neck. …\fn{At this point, a song is insinuated into the text by the author, which she calls the traditional Mother-in-Law
Song; is taken from another of her novels, Le Grain Magique. She follows this with two poems, both abstracted from the text of Histoire
De Ma Vie. The first mourns the death of three sons in one year, apparently during world War II—the text says merely that she lost three
sons in one year to a war between nations foreign to her. The second she sent to her daughter, studying in Spain, as an imaginary message
to lighten the burden of exile.}
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Who was it who engendered hate
And spilled the pitch
Between men’s wives and mothers?
The old lady bleats
Like a buck in the lane,
“My son, your wife has hit me
In the sight of all our neighbors!
I hope she bears you seven daughters,
Gnawed by scurvy, pocked to boot.
I’d rather you would cut my throat
Than live with that one there.”
You find me thin, with withered skin
A yellowed leaf, detached and falling.
My hair is white like sheep’s wool.
My dried lips smile over broken teeth.
My sight is now so clouded that
I can’t make out a thorn.
The death of my beloved sons
Has broken my bruised heart.
Swallow, little swallow,
Beat your wings and hasten
Toward that land where my daughter dwells,
Rest there beside her
Lean your head against her knee.
Take all her sorrows from her heart
And throw them from high Heaven down
To the bottom of the sea.
And leave her there in exile.
With festive soul
Her heart made glad.

I wrote it all in a month …\fn{ This fragment of the book belongs to the conclusion to the story of her life; she wrote this concluI wrote quickly, for, does one ever know? I am old and tired, but I’ve kept my
child-soul, eager to want to redress wrongs, to defend the oppressed … I have just reread this long account, and I
noticed that I omitted saying that I have always remained la Kabyle. Never, in spite of the forty years I spent in
Tunisia, in spite of my French-based education, never could I attach myself closely to either the French or the
Arabs. I have stayed always an eternal exile—she who never, ever, felt at home—anywhere.
sion in 1946 when she was sixty-four .}

158b.75 Excerpt from El-Euldj, Captif des Barbaresques\fn{by Chukri Khodja (1891-1967)} Algiers, Algiers
Province, Algeria (M) 9
Vepdredi … Novembre 15 …
Les Barbaresques sont en liesse.
À travers les lucarnes à claire-voie de la mosquée Djamaâ El-Kebir, où ils se livrent à la prière rituelle du
vendredi, ils aperçoivent la galiote Mourad Effendi, pilotant une galéasse au pavilIon français.
Deux jours auparavant, le Pacha Khaireddine avait fait publier un ordre invitant les habitants d’El-Djezaïr à se
rationner, car les réserves en blé étaient épuisées. Cette publication avait, à juste raison, jeté la consternation dans
les esprits. Un mouvement de mécontentement s’était même dessiné parmi la populace bariolée, et la horde
turbulente des janissaires grondait.
Khaireddine, le terrible Barberousse, était sur le point de perdre l’éclat de sa popularité.
Celie heureuse apparition était la délivrance des âmes torturées par l’horrible vision de la faim possible.
Dès que l’imam eut la conviction que la galéasse au pavillon français était, enfin, la nouvelle prise, si
impatiemment attendue, il se prosterna à nouveau, après la prière rituelle, et fit faire aux croyants deux
génuflexions en signe de satisfaction et de remerciement envers Dieu, qui n’oubliait pas son peuple élu.
Aussitôt, en écumes épaisses, les mosquées crachent les Barbares, qui s’acheminent vers les lieux d’accostage,
qui sont situés non à l’amirauté actuelle, mais à Bab Azoun, à la Palma.
C’est l’heure de la jubilation populaire, on entend les ultimes commandements du raïs Catchadiablo, corsaire
redoutable, qui, drapé dans sa fierté de caplan victorieux, emplit l’onde de ses injures sonores, s’adressant aux uns
aussi bien qu’aux autres.
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IsmaIl Hadji, syndic des bijoutiers, était l’un des premiers sur les lieux d’amarrage.
En raison de sa situation privilégiée, il put s’adjoindre aux officiels qui étaient accourus présenter leurs
congratulations a l’homme du jour; il se prodigua en paroles aimables à l’adresse du raïs et de son équipage.
Catchadiablo, à l’arrivée du Khodja Bach Ahmed, envoyé par le Pacha pour le recevoir, se mit à lui expliquer
les péripéties dangereuses qui avaient marqué la capture.
—Vois, s’exprima Catchadiablo, dans quel état arrive ma galiote, le mât de misaine a été rasé à hauteur du
hauban de hune; l’étai du grand mât ayant été brisé par un boulet, le mât tient difficilement, les voiles ont
transpercées en plusieurs endroits, et se sont transformées en tamis; bref, c’est grâce a des moyens de fortune que
nons arrivons à bon port.
—Le peuple entier, par l’organe de son Excellence, notre seigneur le Pacha Khaireddine, qui m’a chargé de le
représenter, t’exprime aujourd’hui ses remerciements. Notre seigneur le Pacha, en raison de ta conduite
valeureuse et de ton nouveau succès, te fait Émir El-Bahr. Je t’adresse personnellement mes félicitations très
humbles.
—Je suis confondu, seigneur Khodja Bach, de la haute distinction que vent bien m’accorder en ce jour, béni
pour les musulmans, notre seigneur le Pacha.
—Tu es invité ce soir à diner chez lui; il m’a prié de t’aviser de cette marque de condescendance.
—Je te remercie, seigneur Khodja Bach, et en attendant de m’agenouiller à ses pieds, je te prie d’assurer notre
seigneur de mon dévouement le plus respectueux.
La foule des croyants grossissait aux abords des embarcations et, malgré la pluie, qui s’effilochait en embruns
moirés, le nombre de turbans majestueux allait en grandissant.
Événement heureux pour les Barbaresques!
Des Maures devisaient, tout en promenant leurs regards curieux sur les marins français de l’équipage de
l’Espérance dont les mines hâves s’lignaient devant eux craintivement.
—Sais-tu, fit l’un d’eux, en levant l’index droit en l’air, que nons étions à deux doigts de la famine?
—Bah! répondit l’autre, le museau réjoui, il ne faut pas s’alarmer de ces disettes dans notre pays.
Il y a trois ans n’eûmes-nous pas une effroyable famine, qui faucha plus de cent personnes par jour? On
attendait tous les jours, en cette triste année, qu’un chekef\fn{Bateau, en ture} capturé nous apportât la manne
promise, mais vainement hélas! Si done Dieu n’avait pas voulu en ce jour nous préserver d’une nouvelle calamité.
—Tais-toi, tais-toi, voilà leg officiels.
—Enfin, les temps sont durs.
Les notes suraiguës des zerna\fn{Instrument de musique} couvrirent le tohubohu des conversations et l’équipage
du Mourad Effendi, précédé de cette musique paresseuse et plaintive, chère aux Maures d’Espagne, s’ébranla en
cortège bruyant vers la ville, devenue un rucher bourdonnant d’exclamations d’allégresse.
Des youyous s’évadaient, stridents, des maisons hermétiques, des «yoch» joyeux fusaient des poitrines des
musulmans exultant de joie.
2
Le soir, à la Cassauba, qui avait été construite quelques années auparavant, par ordre d’Arroudj lui-même, des
agapes pantagruéliques furent offertes en l’honneur du caplan raïs Catchadiablo. Plusieurs fonctionnaires y
assistaient, en riches costumes chamarrés de soie et d’or; pêle-mêle s’étaient groupés, en sefra … cette table
d’hôte circulaire et basse, assis sur des matelas étendus sur le sol: les raïs, l’oukil el-hardj, le saigi, le khaznadar,
le khodjat el-khil, les muftis, les pachas, les officiers des janissaires, enfin toute la gamme imposante de la
hiérarchie administrative et militaire.
Le repas fut animé; les rires exubéraient, moqueurs, les lazzis sourdaient, narquois; lors de la consommation de
la chourba, qui ravigotait les estomacs de son goût épicé a l’orientale, le pacha Khaireddine, habilement, amena
Catchadiablo a lui raconter les phases mouvementées de la lutte tragique en mer.
«Il a fallu, sidna, une technique sage et prudente pour arriver à bout de nos adversaires. La mer était grosse;
nons étions à quelques willes de l’île Majorque et nons louvoyions pour l’atteindre, quitte, las que nons étions, à
nous laisser prendre par les Espagnols; l’équipage était dans un état de découragement complet; nous manquions
d’eau et les provisions touchaient à leur fin. Il était plus sage pour nons d’atteindre la terre, coûte que coûte. Le
manque d’eau nons menaçait d’un supplice. Soudain, un point noir apparut à l’horizon. Main de Providence! Les
marins lâchèrent un cri général de soulagement. Nous ne pensions guère a une prise, le péril imminent avail châtré
chez nous toute intention agressive; nons voulions demander du secours en ravitaillement, même à prix d’argent,
pas plus; intention pure s’il en fût. Nous mîmes le cap à l’Est, Nord-Est, où venait de poindre cette lueur, si l’on
pent dire, d’espérance. Si noire situation dangereuse ne nous inspirait aucune velléité d’attaque, la conformation
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de noire navire, était hélas, assez connue chez les gens de mer pour nons faire suspecter et, le vent nons étant
favorable, nons pûmes rattraper l’objet de notre course, au bout de quelques heures. Nous hissâmes pavillon
blanc; rien n’y fit; la manœuvre du capitaine de la galéasse était assez significative pour nons édifier sur la
méfiance qu’il avait éprouvée à notre vue. C’est si compréhensible quand on sait être entouré d’une réputation si
terrifiante!
Un premier coup de canon, tiré par l’adversaire, fut le signal des hostilités. Nous appelâmes, nous criâmes,
nous restâmes incompris et nous dûmes riposter. La lutte fut des plus chaudes: l’un des nôtres fut coupé en deux
par un boulet ennemi, une lame nous délivra de ses restes déchiquetés.»
Le captan raïs Catchadiablo trouva un prétexte pour sortir dans la cour; étant avant tout marin, il était, comme
tous les autres marins, passablement ivrogne. Au fond, ça n’était pas un grand mal; il n’y a que ceux qui ignorent
les vertus de la dive bouteille, qui en sont les ennemis. Le marin est un solitaire, il lui est souvent utile de trouver
une consolation dans l’enveloppement de son cerveau par l’alcool, cet obnubilateur fluidique de l’esprit.
Il y trouva un compère qui lui versa quelques gouttes d’un bon vin, provenant de ses prises. Il les lampa
goulûment et essuya ses moustaches grenat avec le revers de sa main velue.
Un mets délicieux avail succédé, sur la table basse, à la traditionnelle chourba. Une vaste tourta de forme
circulaire fumait au fur et à mesure que les doigts des convives y faisaient des entailles; la viande hâchée et les
œufs cuits aux oignons, dont cette masse de pâte effeuillée était farcie, éveillaient les appétits les moins gloutons.
Catchadiablo mangeait avec d’autant plus de voracité que ses fréquentes sorties dans la cour, où l’attendait son
comparse, aiguisaient son appétit et le mettaient en veine d’humeur. Il avait des réparties plaisantes qui s’accommodaient très bien avec sa conformation un peu spéciale; ses prédispositions à la bouffonnerie le rendaient on ne
peut plus agréable en société; il était bossu, il avait un léger zézaiement qui donnait à sa parole un charme
prenant. Ses moustaches de Gaulois et ses yeux d’aigle contrastaient étrangement avec son visage menu.
—Je me permets de dire à notre seigneur le pacha Khaireddine qu’il doit s’abstenir d’offrir pareil festin à un
marin comme moi.
Le pacha Khaireddine, tout interloqué:
—Mais comment, tu n’es pas content?
—Content et pas content.
—Je ne comprends rien et si les marins, doni je me réclame cependant avec honneur et gloire, ont perdu la
notion de la délicatesse à ce point, j’avoue ne plus les reconnaître.
—Ne te fâche pas seigneur Baglierbey, tu vas me donner raison. Voici pourquoi. Les marins vivent comme des
passereaux dans leurs nids; ils mangent comme des goinfres, ils boivent comme les gens de la mer sans exception
aucune, c’est-à-dire sans délicatesse; nous nous débrouillons comme nons le pouvons, la cuisine est faite dans des
conditions de malpropreté abolue et noire palais n’est point habitué à la finesse de tes repas. Ainsi donc si tu
renouvelais trop fréquemment tes royales invitations, nous finirions par oublier la vie en mer, et ma foi, nons
prendrions pension chez toi.
Tout le monde, y compris le Pacha, pouffa de rire.
—J’ai toujours dit que tu étais un pince-sans-rire, sidi Catchadiablo. Ta place, en toute logique, ne serait pas à
la tête des pirates; ton esprit aurait certes fait de toi un bon disciple d’Abou Doulama. Cela n’empêche que tu
remplis à merveille ton rôle actuel.
—Si tu le désires, sidna El-Pacha, nons allons changer de place; prend la mienne et je te remplacerai à la tête
du gouvemement. Crois-tu que je ne sois pas de taille à faire un bon pacha?
—Mais pourquoi pas; j’étais bien pirate moi aussi et les circonstances veulent qui je sois aujourd’hui le Maitre
en ce pays.
—C’est très juste et du moment que tu es le Maître, tu pourrais, par simple plaisanterie, me proclamer Pacha à
tes lieu et place.
L’hilarité rut générale.
Le khaznadar Ali ben Lemmo, qui était assis près du saigi Abderrahmane, lui lit:
—Ces raïs out toutes les hardiesses.
—En eifel, mais ne sont-ils pas nos pourvoyeurs et aussi les représentants de notre puissance et de noire
vitalité vis-à-vis de l’étranger?
Une vingtaine de poulets farcis au riz avaient été apportés sur la table d’hôte, des plats monumentaux en cuivre
les contenaient.
—Sidi Catchadiablo, reprit le pacha Khaireddine, tu nons as parlé tantôt d’un triste événement, qui a marqué le
début de la lutte que tu as si glorieusement engagée contre les franques. As-tu au moins exercé les justes
représailles qui conviennent en pareil cas?
—Un caplan raïs ne sauraient faillir à son devoir, sidna Khaireddine Pacha, sans mériter l’opprobre et la honte.
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—C’est parfait, sidi Catchadiablo, et je ne puis que te féliciter de tes initiatives bien inspirées.
—Je me trouvais dans la mizania\fn{Mezzanine} lorsque ce malheureux Ibrahim Coltchak fut, en un rien de
temps, envoyé de vie à trépas; cela me bouleversa, je me suis alors promis de punir farouchement cette atteinte à
notre honneur. Je redoublai de vigueur; mes ordres furent plus pressants, mes commandements plus rigoureux. Au
bout d’une demiheure de combat, ma galiote avait le dessus; les Franques paraissaient désemparés. C’était l’heure
de l’assaut. À la tête de mes meilleurs hommes, une fois la galéasse abordée, j’y montai en coup de vent, pistolet
au point, armé jusqu’aux dents. Les marins ennemis étant démoralisés, la lutte en corps à corps fut des plus
courtes. Le capitaine de l’Espérance, qui était à tribord, se jeta courageusement à l’eau, aussitôt que nous fûmes à
bord de son navire, en criant, dans un râle désespéré, «Ah! les barbares!».
Catchadiablo multipliait ses sorties dans la cour et les gorgées de vin délicieux qu’il buvait depuis déjà un
certain temps commençaient à envelopper son intelligence du voile de leurs vapeurs. Il riait. Les idées diaboliques
décimaient les bonnes; les raisonnements baroques pour-chassaient les raisonnements sains; les paroles incohérentes se frayaient passage au milieu des embryons de phrases sensées qui se volatilisaient et disparaissaient.
Catchadiablo avail bu. C’était un fait. Tout le monde supportait ses folles inconvenances; Khaireddine luimême se rendait compte qu’il fallait pour ne pas gâter la soirée, tolérer cette indécente succession de sottises.
Catchadiablo dévorait à present les cassa moutchatchou. Il ne put s’empêcher de débiter encore une autre
immorale absurdité; il voulait absolument traduire, par gestes attentatoires à la pudeur, la signification de ce mot
culinaire d’origine italienne. C’est alors le scandale, c’est la honte, c’est la pudeur qui prostre les assistants.
C’est là, enfin, que Khaireddine se fâcha tout rouge; il se mit à crier comme un dément et traita ce héros du
jour de guedi, de chupech et de chefuti (cocu, chien, juif, en turc). Ce fut alors un brouhaha général, chacun des
convives voulant apaiser la colère du souverain. Quant à Catchadiablo, les invectives proférées à son adresse lui
firent perdre la notion de toute mesure et de toute hiérarchie. Violent, il s’écria:
—Barbare que tu es, faut-il encore que je te rappelle tes crimes et tes atrocités? Faut-il que, pour te remercier
de ta bonne réception, je te remémore tes assassinats? Tu oses me gratifier d’épithetès que tu es certes le seul à
mériter, de l’avis de tons. Qui, je te dirai sans crainte, si ce n’est celle de braver une mort stupide, que ton frère
Arroudj a fait lâchement tuer Selim ben Tsami, ton prédécesseur médial, dans un barn maure, pour lui voler son
trône. Je te sais lâche, je ne te crains pas. Je suis avant tout un corsaire. Un corsaire est un brave.
Il en avait assez dit pour que la gaîté papillotante de tout à l’heure se transfomât en un duel d’injures et de
grossièretés, qui s’entrecroisaient avec les étonnements des uns et les regrets des autres; l’acuité de cet esclandre
s’amplifiait dans le silence de la nuit.
Le courroux de Khaireddine, loin de s’apaiser, augmenta: un frisson passa sur l’épidenne des assistants
lorsqu’il commanda péremptoirement: «Demain cet être maudit sera empalé comme les roumis.»
Le Khodja Bach Ahmed, vivement impressipnné par cetle scène rapide, voulut s’interposer, en raison de la
considération dont il jouissait auprès de son chef, Ie souverain.
—Seigneur Pacha, ta décision me semble par trop hâtive; cet homme est ivre.
—Je ne reconnais à personne le droit de critiquer mes arrêts. Dans ce pays, il y a un seul maître, c’est moi.
—Nous n’en disconvenons pas, mais étant données les circonstances bizarres …, l’état d’ébriété du raîs …
—Pas de bizarre qui tient … J’ai dit et demain le bourreau exécutera mes ordres, sinon il sera lui-même
empalé. J’ai soif de sang. Depuis quinze jours le pal chôme; il fant de l’ouvrage. Catchadiablo s’offre pour
alimenter la source de la mort; allons-y sans tergiversation.
Immédiatement le bourreau s’assura de la personne de Catchadiablo, qui passa la nuit dans l’une des pièces de
l’edifice beylical, sous bonne garde.
3
Le lendemain Ismaïl Hadji s’était rendu à bord de l’Espérance; il en était de même de tous les amin\fn{Responet des fonctionnaires supérieurs militaires ou civils, convoqués spécialement pour assister au
partage du butin.
Les lames écumeuses de la Méditerranée se lançaient bourdonnantes sur les édifices maures d’El’Djezaïr, qui
baignaient mollement leurs assises dans les flots biens; elles s’agitaient furieuses en un flux et reflux continus,
balançant violemment les quelques embarcations de pirates réfugiées dans la baie. Le ciel avait revêtu le voile gris
des mauvais jours d’hiver, à de certains intervalles quelques éclairs éparpillaient leurs reflets d’or dans l’espace,
suivis d’un bruit d’enfer.
Les esclaves débardaient les sacs de riz, de blé dur, de froment, de café, de tissus, qui s’amoncellaient sur la
côte; les injures éructées par les janissaires, chargés de les surveiller, pleuvaient, des torrents de kelb, mel’oun,
sible de corporation}
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dévalaient, des cascades de yahoudi, kafer, se précipitaient dans l’air sursaturé d’outrages, se répercutant en échos
lointains.
—Comment, demanda Ismaïel Hadji, au Khodja Bach Ahmed, dès l’abord, n’as-tu pu circonvenir le Pacha, toi
qui, d’habitude, exerces sur lui une influence avérée?
—Je suis vraiment renversé par cette affaire. Je ne m’attendais guère à voir sidna Khaireddine prendre ses
grands airs et une décision aussi hâtive.
—Peuh! fit Mostefa Louïel, un fortuné négociant, qui avait entendu la conversation, il est arrivé à Catchadiablo ce qui serait arrivé a n’importe qui à sa place, et, si ce malheureux ne s’était enivré comme un cochon il lui
aurait trouvé un autre prétexte pour exécuter son plan. C’est le fait des tyrans de savoir se débarrasser à point
nommé de leurs possibles adversaires.
—Tu dis des choses risquées, reprit sévèrement le Khodja Bach Ahmed.
—Je sais ce que je dis et je prends l’entière responsabilité de mes paroles. D’ailleurs ce que j’affirme en ce
moment est bien au-dessus des contingences humaines, c’est de l’histoire, l’homme n’y pent rien. Si Khaireddine
a fait ou fera empaler Catchadiablo, c’est que ce demier commençait à lui porter ombrage. Un succès aussi
retentissant, à la veille d’une famine, qui s’annonçait aussi terrible que celle que nons connaissons, n’était pas
pour plaire à un souverain qui se complait depuis quelques années, à jouir, dans l’égoïsme le plus étroit, d’un
repos émollient.
—Tu nons mets dans une pénible situation, ami Mostefa; tu sais bien que nons faisons partie de l’entourage du
Pacha, et tu nons tiens un langage, que nons célerions difficilement. Par ailleurs trop d’affection nons lie
ensemble. Que décider, mon Dieu?
—C’est votre affaire, mes amig. Je ne sais ce que vous allez penser de moi, mais j’avoue sans ambage que
nons sommes des barbares, comme on Ie dit, mais des barbares raffinés. Moi qui voyage un pen pour mon négoce,
j’ai l’occasion de voir des choses inonïes, des choses d’une sauvagerie telle que l’homme doné de raison ne
pourrait souffrir de les entendre seulement raconter sans une légitime indignation. J’ai vu des chrétiens capturés
descendre de plusieurs galiotes; ces chrétiens avaient été arrachés à leurs affections et à leurs familles, simplement
pour démontrer notre force; en descendant les membres d’une même famille s’embrassaient et se questionnaient.
Je fus surpris et demandai à l’un des nôtres ce qui s’était passé; j’appris que pendant tout le voyage ils avaient été
isolés de leurs familles et répartis entre tous les navires. Cela n’est rien. J’ai eu, ma foi, l’heur, vous aussi
probablement, de pénétrer dans nos fameux bagnes. Croyez-vous qu’il n’est pas déshonorant d’entretenir ainsi des
troupeaux humains, de charger les prisonniers de chaînes et de fer, de les laisser converts de haillons, déguenillés,
et, ce qui plus est, de les priver de nourriture? N’y a-t-il pas là des intelligences que nons devrions, si nons étions
plus pratiques, mettre à profit? Ces médecins, ces savants qui moisissent dans les sous-sols humides ne
pourraient-ils pas nous être utiles. En même temps ils en profiteraient eux-mêmes; leur vie matérielle
s’améliorerait. Je ne veux pas dire par là que nos frères, qui sont captifs des Européens, soient mieux traités, je
n’en sais rien. Ce sont des constatations faites au vit.
Le Khodja Bach Ahmed avait la face congestionnée. Ces paroles lui semblaient une profanation dans la bouche
d’un musulman. Lui, cependant, qui était un lettré bilingue et un polyglotte, était suffisamment documenté pour
reprendre son interlocuteur et le mettre en présence des événements de l’histoire, dont il parlait en se léchant les
moustaches.
—Tu ne sais pas ce que tu radotes, Si Mostefa: La piraterie n’est pas l’apanage de noire gouvemement, toutes
les puissances l’ont tolérée et tons les peuples la pratiquent avec plus ou moins de succès. Malheureusement, la
tendance qui fait de la course le monopole de notre pays a été fortement soutenue et nons sommes les seuls pirates
de la création. Grand diable va! La course, organisée en France en 1400, a été, à ses débuts, instituée dans le but
de protéger la flotte de guerre et, après la découverte de l’América, les corsaires européens s’attaquaient aux
navires chargés d’or, provenant de ce nouveau monde. L’appât de l’or a dévié le but recherché.
—Je ne suis pas historien, je ne puis te contredire.
—C’est la pure vérité. Et les corsaires étaient, dès cette date, obligés de se munir, avant de s’adonner á la
course, de ce qu’on appelle la «lettre de marque». Es-tu satisfait, Mostefa? Et crois-tu que nous soyons les seuls à
mettre le monde marin en coupe réglée? Tu es un utopiste, mon ami, et ta place sur la terre serait plus normale
dans dix siècles. Tu es trop avancé avec tes sentiments et ton sentimentalisme. Mais, comme il y a parfois des
sujets qui s’échappent de leur orbite pour aller vers des horizons mirifiques, où ils se perdent désaxés, tu es un de
ceux-là. Lorsque les hommes, dans des centaines d’années, se considéreront comme des frères et seront persuadés
n’appartenir qu’à une seule et vaste famille, ils pourront, la vie matérielle plus aisée aidant, abandonner leurs
nooirs desseins ou leurs catastrophiques projets. En attendant l’arrivée problématique de ce temps chimérique,
ayons conscience que nons sommes au siècle de la piraterie, au temps où l’homme a besoin de gamir son ventre,
en cherchant la où ils se trouvent, les produits qui lui manquent chez lui.
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—C’est carrément le siècle de la bestialité, l’ère de la bête-homme oiù règne l’immoralité.
—C'est tout ce que tu voudras, mais c’est cela. Et puis tais-toi, va, des individus comme toi ne doivent pas
exister dans notre pays, tu es un danger public. D’ailleurs le Pacha va être averti.
—Je ne crains qu’un seul être: Dieu. Tout ce qui m’entoure (les hommes ou les esprits) est pour moi quantité
négligeable. Si je dois mourir c’est Dieu qui l’aura voulu, et la volonté de Dieu est une force réalisatrice
irresistible.
Ismaïl Hadji demanda au Khodja Bach Ahmed, chargé de la répartition des esclaves, s’il pouvait prendre un
captif pour son service personnel.
Il lui fut répondu affirmativement.
Le Khodja Bach Ahmed ajouta même, ce qui est d’un cynisme inimaginable:
—Un homme comme toi n’a pas à quérir pareille autorisation. Ces hommes-là sont des riens, nons en sommes
les maîtres, ils peuvent sans inconvénient être affectés à telle besogne qui nons répugne à nons personnellement.
Voisles done comme ils sont humiliés et rabaissés devant nons. Ne sentent-ils pas notre supériorité incontestable?
Lorsqu’un peuple est l’élu de Dieu il est entouré d’un halo de beauté sublime qui le distingue des autres peuples.
*
La ligne de flottaison du navire l’Espérance n’était pas sur le point d’apparaître, malgré que les souffredouleur européens s’employassent depuis de longues heures à décharger les marchandises.
Les janissaires bramaient toujours leurs immondes interpellations.
Le froid cristallisait les cœurs de ces mercenaires hétéroclites. Le vent emportait leurs barbes hirsutes et
ondulautes. Leur présence donnait ainsi comme une vie à ce coin déshérité, formant un cadre désolé avec des
ruines béantes, des amoncellements épars de pierres de taille, des trous d’une profondeur obscure, des voûtes
démantelées. Une bâtisse régnait au milieu de ces debris d’un inélégance pittoresque. Puis une espèce de quai à
même le sable, des mâts infinis s’élevant en coupes élégantes et sveltes, des chalands, rampant sur l’eau, étaient
actionnés par les rameurs maures d’une agilité simiesque.
Le soir même, à la tombée de la nuit, des nuées de chacals et de corbeaux rôdaient sinistrement aux abords de
Bab El-Oued. Bab El-Oued, c’était alors la porte du supplice, du pal, de la ganche, c’était la porte qui s’ouvrait
sur les tombes au silence plaintif des suppliciés de toutes races; c’était la porte qui se fermait chaque soir sur le
martyrologe des captifs, martyrologe se matérialisant, si l’on peut dire, par des tertres muets, mais combien
éloquents, qui émergeaient par dizaines.
On les craignait, les retours désagréables de ces martyrs enfouis en terre, on appréhendait que la terre parlât,
qu’elle criât les souffrances de ses hôtes éternels, qu’elle prononçât par l’intermédiaire de ses apparitions, voire
même de ses feux follets, certaines paroles de nature à terrifier les auteurs de l’interminable chapelet de
souffrances et d’atrocités subies par les créatures, qui revenaient dans son giron sans âme! Ah! la pénible et
indescriptible vision! D’un côté le cimetière anonyme, de l’autre les pals surmontés de deux cadavres crispés.
Une odeur de charogne qui empuantait l’atmopshère, des jappements, des croassements, une tristesse infinie.
Des murs géants, des figuiers de Barbarie …, la mer immense et immuable.
Deux victimes de la barbarie avaient payé de leur vie, l’une son dévouement aveugle à un régime impitoyablement sauvage et l’autre son eivisme et un geste malheureux de révolté.
Catchadiablo et Mostefa Louïel avaient été empalés au même moment.
4
Alli, Alli, déclara fermement Ismaïl Hadji, dans la langue franque à Bernard Ledieux, marin à peine débarque
de l’Espérance, toi viens avique moi, lou Pacha mi donni toi trahaja li moro; à la cas a de moi donar el-khouhz et
fazir al-visalle trahaja bono emchi, ya mansis.
Bernard Ledieux semblait littéralement ébauhi. Il venait de passer une nuit sans dormir; la fatigue l’avait
terrassé tellement que ses nerfs tendus ne lui avaient pas permis de goûter un peu de sommeil. Ce grand diable qui
l’interpellait sans le connaître, en un jargon inintelligible, était pour lui un idiot, un homme sans cœur ayant forme
démoniaque.
Instinctivement, sans avoir pu donner un sens aux paroles qui avaient été prononcées à son adresse, il répondit,
moqueur:
—Tu me lais l’effet d’un imbécile, mon ami. Je suis devoué a tous tes ordres, mais reçois cet hommage de ton
serviteur, tu m’obligerais.
—Bacille toi, ya kelb. Toi li comprends pas l’franque, moi nou comprend bon franci, ya na pas bono.
Fort heureusement, Ismaïl Hadji n’avait rien compris à la réponse de Ledieux.
Il fallut cinq bonnes journées pour débarquer les caisses, sacs, ballots et tous les gréements avariés.
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À la fin de la cinquième journée, le chef des janissaires, préposés à la surveillance des captifs utilisés comme
débardeurs, dit à ceux-ci:
—Finite, tous li trabajo bono, doumano mangearia touto bono el mondo.
L’un des esclaves, en signe de remerciement, répondit pour tous les autres, indifférents à cette promesse dont
l’exécution était encore assez problématique :
—Tu es fort aimable, mon officier; c’est très gentil de ta part et cette nouvelle délicatesse ne pourra
qu’augmenter l’estime dans laquelle nons vous tenons.
Tous les prisonniers remontèrent fourbus de fatigue, les membres brisés, les idées tourbillonnantes, la rage
dans le cœur. L’un avail une timide pensée pour sa femme chérie, qu’il n’avait plus revue depuis huit ans, sans
savoir ce qu’il était advenu d’elle; un autre soupirait, encore une fois, en se souvenant de ses trois petits enfants,
dont l’image apparaissait, à son imagination, vaguement floue. Tous ces prisonniers avaient l’esprit entravé, le
moral péniblement affecté, en raison de leur situation hybride, incertaine et faite de noirs imprévus.
5
Les jours passaient, interminables, en souffrances, en corvées de toutes sortes, en travaux pénibles.
Bernard Ledieux s’estimait heureux, par rapport aux autres prisonniers; mais bien que résigné à ce rôle de
sous-humanité il avail des crises de sourde révolte, qui lui suggéraient toutes espèces d’idées d'évasion, de
meurtre, de suicide. Il se lia facilement d’amitié avec un autre prisonnier: Albert Cuisinier; sous les mêmes fers on
a vite fait de sympathiser. En eifel Bernard Ledieux et Albert Cuisinier étaient compagnons de chaîne, le premier
était instruit, le second avait de l’expérience. Ils s’entendaient on ne peut plus et paraissaient reciproquement se
compléter. Ce dernier était un Breton bourru, velu, trapu et Feu commode; il boudait toujours et supportait assez
mal les ordres qu’il recevait.
Tous les soirs, loraque, revenus de leurs épuisantes besognes, ils étaient ligotés ensamble, rivés l’un à l’autre
comme deux frères siamois, ils soupiraient leurs douleurs réciproques et se lamentaient d’impuissance.
6
C’est dans les voûtes humides et sombres, qui sont actuellement au-dessous de la place du Gouvernement, que
se trouvait le Bagne du Dey; c’est dans cet ergastule peu aéré et malpropre que venaient to les les soirs Cuisinier
et Ledieux, parmi tant d’autres, goûter un relatif repos, qui n’était ni un adoucissement à leur martyre, ni une trêve
à leurs misères, puisque les chaînes les retenaient, la faim les poursuivait et le sommeil, sur des peaux de moutons
sordides, les fatiguait davantage.
—C’est trop ce que cette engeance cultive la barbarie, fit Bernard Ledieux à Cuisinier. Je finis par ne plus
croire qu’ils soient des hommes; au debut de ma captivité, je me disais qu’après tout c’est la loi du plus fort si
nous sommes prisonniers de ces Barbaresques, mais je me rends compte aujourd’hui que la cruauté de ces tyrans
et soustyrans vaniteux n’a d’égale que leur cynisme; ils font assassiner, ils font massacrer; ils vous font donner
des coups de bâton pour une bêtise, ils vous coupent le nez, les oreilles pour le motif le plus futile, que sais-je
encore?
—Qui, répondit Cuisinier, n’ayant que quelques mois de bagne tu n’as pas eu le temps de voir toi-même
comment s’exécutent ces barbaries. Quand à moi, j’en ai vu, je puis te citer des exemples vécus, car j’en ai été
victime moi-même. En 181—, j’ai conçu un plan d’évasion dont j’ai fait part à neuf autres prisonniers. Tous les
camarades étaient ravis de mon idée heureuse. Deux d’entre nons, étant forgerons, étaient capables de faire le petit
travail préliminaire que nécessitait l’evasion; ils’agissait de limer les barres de fer de cette fenêtre que tu vois.
Vers une heure du matin les barres de fer avaient été enlevées et nons nons glissâmes deux par deux, puisque nons
étions accouplés comme aujourd’hui. Un brigantin était amarré, nons parvînmes à y monter. Ça y était, c’était la
liberté reconquise, c’était la course vers nos foyers, vers notre partie, vers nos enfants.
—Et vous avez réussi?
—Non, je ne serais pas avec toi ici si les choses s’étaient passées comme nons l’aurions voulu.
—Oui, c’est vrai, je n’y pensais pas; je suis abêti par le bagne.
—Il nons a fallu une bonne heure avant que tout soit en état. Nous étions heureux comme des coqs en
bassecour; nons avions l’air mystérieux, nous parlions par gestes, mais des gestes qui en disaient beaucoup.
—Alors, qu’est-ce qui est arrivé?
—Attends, tu vas le savoir; à deux heures du matin le vent nons était favorable, nons voilà partis. Et hardi,
chacon de mettre du sien! Tous les dix nous devînmes marins. Les cœurs battaient à fendre dans lea poitrines;
nous étions anxieux de nous éloigner de la côte, avides d’air libre. Tout à coup, le vent d’Est Sud-Est diminue, au
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loin sur la côte nous voyons des nuages épais aller de l’Ouest à l’Est; les vagues deviennent moutonneuses et nons
devons nous arrêter pour ne pas nous laisser refouler dans la baie. Nous ancrons, peu rassurés. Les figures
joyeuses du matin portent le rictus de la désespérance. Nous sommes fichus!
—Et vous êtes restés comme ça, en pleine mer?
—Vers onze heures, nons apercevons quatre voiles qui s’approchent de nous, en pyramides mobiles.
—C’est la catastrophe, s’écrie l’un de nons.
—C’était bien la catastrophe, nous avions été vus et les quatre galiotes nous pourchassaient. S’il ne s’était agi
que de nons-mêmes, il est possible que lea Maures nous eussent laissé disparaître, mais le brigantin était, hélas,
combien précieux pour un peuple qui place tout son espoir dans la flibusterie maritime. Nous fîmes quelques
efforts à la rame, mais c’était peine perdue, lea Maures arrivèrent furieux. La perspective des représailles était
ouverte pour nons. Les figures retournées de nos poursuivants avaient pris la couleur d’une soupe aux oignons, les
blancs de leurs yeux rougis trahissaient toute la colère qui les cinglait. Nous revînmes honteux des coups et des
bousculades qui nons avaient été distribués. Le ciel était barbouillé de noirs nuages qui le parcouraient avec
l’ondoiement des caresses. Le lendemain, nous fûmes amenés à la Marine et, quelques janissaires ayant été
chargés de nous flanquer les cinq cents coups de bâton prévns en pareil cas, nons attendions oppressés, chacun
notre tour. Le premier, René Vidal, s’affaissa au soixantième coup, exténué; il s’évanouit, le corps suant et
ensanglanté. Le quatrième, Georges Le Frangin, supporta une centaine de coups, puis se redressa, les yeux
vitreux, en s’écriant: «Ah! les vaches.» Il ferma les yeux pour toujours. Enfin, je fus le dernier à subir ce martyre;
je comptai jusqu’au vingtième coup et je perdis toute notion de moi-même.
—Quelles mœurs, mon ami, quelle mentalité! Ne croistu pas qu’un jour viendra où cette façon de se jouer de
l’Europe et de faire le jeu de massacre avec des existences humaines prendra fin?
—Moi, tu sais, je suis très sceptique; depuis le temps que ça dure il n’y a plus de raison pour que ça ne
continue pas.
—Il est vrai que ta prison dure déjà depuis fort longtemps; mais, d’après moi, il n’y a pas de raison de perdre
espoir. Tu as bien entendu, l’autre soir, Paul Lemeck, qui a une bonne instruction, faire toute one conférence sur
l’humanité; il a fit que dans l’histoire un peuple est pareil au soleil qui tourne, tantôt il est bien haut, atteignant le
zénith, tantôt il redescend, puis il remonte, je ne peux pas te réexpliquer cela à sa manière, mais tu l’as compris
comme moi, je suppose.
—Qui, c’est entendu, mais quand serons-nous libérés de cette épine qui s’enfonce dans nos flancs? C’est
possible tout ce qu’il a dit, mais pour le moment nons sommes des captifs pliés à un triste sort, subissant le plus
épouvantable des régimes et nous le resterons, sans que le discours d’un Lemeck ou d’un autre puisse faire quoi
que ce soit. Je ne dis pas que la lutte contre la piraterie ne finira pas un jour par lui faire craquer la croupe, mais
nous ne serous peut-être plus de ce monde. C’est égal, c’est une misère que de vivre comme ça, sans nouvelles
des siens, sans une possibilité, même lointaine, de libération.
—Tiens, j’ai une idée, Cuisinier; nous allons tirer la bonne aventure pour savoir l’avenir de chacun de nous.
—Excellente, fameuse, nons allons tâcher de percer la nuit de l’avenir par ce moyen-là. Moi, je n’y crois pas
beaucoup, seulement à force de dégoûtations on finit par croire un peu à tout. Tous les phénomènes de la nature,
même les plus communs, sout pour moi, depuis quelques temps des indices; ainsi lorsque je vois un chien errant
par une rue, en moi-même, par un calcul sans doute erroné, je me dis: «Si ce chien continue sa route sans revenir
je serai libéré»; lorsque, au moment des pluies, un Maure descend une ruelle, une de ces ruelles dallées en pierres
oblongues, je me dis: «Je ne voudrais pas qu’il glisse, sans quoi cela voudrait dire que je serai prisonnier toute ma
vie»; une autre fois je me suis mis à compter des fourmis en tenant le raisonnement suivant: «Si j’arrive à compter
mille fourmis sans me tromper, je suis sûr de ma libération.» Enfin des folies comme ça, je puis t’en dire des
paniers pleins, je ne les ai pas inventées; comme ça, naturellement, elles me sont venues à l’esprit et je les ai
suivies jusqu’au bout. C’est de la superstition ou de la folie, je ne sais. Ah! voilà Franco Gasparro, l’Espagnol, il
sait faire l’horoscope, nous allons l’appeler.
La lune, ce soir-là, s’idéalisait en rayons fIuets, qui crevaient les ténèbres humides du bagne; elle transperçait
les innombrables toiles d’araignées des lucarnes, aux barreaux rouillés, pour se poser, livide, sur la face émaciée
des captifs. Cette demi-teinte lumineuse donnait à Bernard Ledieux imberbe, un charme qui le déifiait. Quant à
Cuisinier, elle l’enveloppait d’une austérité hiératique qui s’harmonisait avec sa barbe d’apôtre évangélique.
Les quelques lamperons vacillants ne projetaient plus qu’une lumière effacée sur les voûtes monumentales,
dans lesquelles venait s’éteindre l’écho infernal de la mer mugissante.
Les captifs traînaient là, en loques. Les uns abattus, ronfIaient à tue-tête, d’autres se grattaient les puces, qui
sautillaient, par milliers, en ce lieu malodorant et sale.
Une puce, deux, dix, trente, cinquante, annonçait Mathieu, ajoutant: «à la centième, je me couche».
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Un autre, c’était Soto Manoelo, un Espagnol d’une cinquantaine d’années, se cherchait les poux dans les
guenilles qui le couvraient; il se grattait le ventre et regardait, hagard, à droite et à gauche, comme pour trouver,
au milieu de toutes les misères qui l’entouraient, une misère compatissante. Ses yeux débordaient d’une hébétude
lassée.
Un jeune Majorquain, assis près d’une voûte, pleurait bruyamment; il pleurait comme une jeune fille dont
l’amour s’est effeuillé; comme une veuve sur le cercueil de son mari. Quelle était la cause de sa douleur? était-ce
sa captivité? étaient-ce ses réminiscences, le souvenir de sa famille, de sa femme, de sa fiancée? Nul ne l’a su.
C’était un compagnon peu loquace, qui se comprimait beaucoup. Il priait tout le temps, peut-être était-il un oblat,
qu’un sort malheureux avait détourné de sa vocation.
Tout trainait sur le parterre lépreux: haillons, rogatons, pelures, matières organiques, humanité brimée.
—Tu sais, s’exclama Cuisinier, un soir, outré de la scène féroce qu’il avait vue dans la journée, je suis écœuré,
je suis dégoûté de mener cette existence de chien; il vaut mieux se suicider que d’être le témoin de pareilles
choses qui se répètent chaque jour.
—Qu’est-ce qu’il y a encore? on a tué des types ou quoi?
—Oh! non, ne m’en parle pas. C’est si honteux que je ne sais pas comment te dire ça. Comment, tu n’as pas
encore appris la chose?
—Non, fit Ledieux.
—Un bonhomme a été trouvé assassiné dans un puits. Les Maures, en voulant se rendre compte de la quantité
d’eau qu’il y avait dans ce puits, l’ont remonté. C’était un musulman. Il se peut bien que les bandits et les voleurs
qui rôdent le soir, nombreux, autour de la ville, l’aient dépouillé et assassiné, mais les Maures n’ont pas vu la
chose comme ça. Ils ont aperçu un des nôtres qui piochait, sur une colline, le jardin de son patron. Simple
présomption. Séance tenante il a été accusé d’être l’auteur de l’assassinat, malgré ses protestations les plus vives.
Il a eu beau faire valoir qu’il couchait chez son patron et qu’il ne lui était pas matériellement possible de faire le
coup, aucune des raisons, qu’il a données, n’a pu convaincre ses accusateurs. C’est un chrétien, tu comprends. Il a
été condamné à la mort à coups de flèches. Ce matin, en allant faire du jardinage chez mon patron, j’ai vu
beaucoup de monde accourir vers la porte Bab El-Oued. Le pauvre chrétien a été enterré jusqu’aux hanches et en
un clin d’œil des dizaines de flèches couvraient son corps meurtri, tandis qu’il invoquait Notre-Seigneur. Pauvre
homme! Il a été achevé à coups de pierres. Silencieusement, j’ai pleuré en invoquant moi aussi le nom de Jésus.
Et après tout ça, mon ami, comment ne pas s’indigner.
—Ecoute-moi, reprit Ledieux, depuis le temps que j’invoque le nom du Seigneur, je ne vois rien arriver. Tous
les matins en me levant je fais mes prières avec la foi la plus ardente, mais hélas! je me sens plus éloigné encore
de mes chers enfants et de ma pauvre petite femme qui doit bien ignorer jusqu’à ce jour ce que je suis devenu.
L’image de ma petite Jeanne et de mon Lucien adoré est devenue incertaine et nébuleuse devant mes yeux; je les
oublie chaque jour de plus en plus. Et, c’est pourquoi, vois-tu, mon bon ami Cuisinier, je commence à perdre
confiance. Lorsque l’on perd les siens on peut aussi bien lâcher sa religion. Pour moi celle-ci n’est pas aussi
nécessaire que la famille.
—Il ne faut pas te laisser entrainer sur la pente de l’apostasie, Ledieux, tu es et tu as toujours été un bon
chrétien, et cette impatience n’est pas de circonstance. Pour moi, il vaut mieux au contraire, savoir se laisser
éprouver, en bon croyant.
—On dirait que tu n’as pas de femme ou de famille, de l’autre côté de la mer.
—Raison de plus, et si jamais tu avais la faiblesse de te laisser séduire par la simplicité symbolique de la
religion musulmane, cela me laisserait croire que tu n’as jamais eu de sentiments ni pour ta femme ni pour tes
enfants.
—Non, c’est l’incertitude dans laquelle je me trouve qui engendre chez moi cette impatience, ce désespoir
infini. On dirait qu’un événement se prépare dans ma vie. Il me semble que jamais plus je ne reverrai mon doux
pays et les chers êtres que j’y ai laissés. Comme un rideau épais m’en sépare pour toujours. Comme c’est
désolant, comme c’est lamentable! Et, pourtant, c’est bien la réalite! J’en suis réduit a l’état d’esclave, après avoir
été un homme libre, ne dépendant que de mes fantaisies.
—Tu n’as pas de caractère, Ledieux. ‘'ai bien peur pour toi.
—Oui, c’est possible … J’ai comme un … res …, non comme un pressentiment que ma vie va être transformée à tout jamais. D’ailleurs, je t’annonce que mon patron, satisfait de moi, vient de m’aviser qu’il va metire à
ma disposition un lit chez lui, où je vais pouvoir désormais passer les nuits.C’est fort heureux, déjà, car il y a une
trotte à faire jusqu’iei tous les soirs et tous les matins.
—Dommage, on ne va plus se voir.
—Pourquoi, on se rencontrera bien, en allant au travail ou en en revenant? …
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158b.92 Excerpt from Saâda, la Marocaine\fn{by Raoul Tabet (1899-1968)} Algiers, Algiers Province, Algeria (M) 7
Par un glacial après-midi de janvier 1915, le long de la rue du Bey, une des plus tranquilles de Blidah, montait
line procession d’étrangers arrivés à l’heure des trains. C’étaient, pour la plupart, des Espagnols. Les femmes,
courtes et grasses, au teint huileux, étaient vêtues de cháles jaunes et de robes très amples, ornées de mille petits
volants aux bords crottés. Elles portaient sous leurs bras d’énormes paquets bruns, des seaux rouillés pleins
d’ustensiles de cuisine, qu’elles soutenaient contre leurs hanches épaisses. Autour de leurs jupes, des grappes
d’enfants piaillaient, avortons misérables, à figures jaunes, dont les grands yeux noirs luisaient.
Les hommes étaient maigres, secs, nerveux. Ils avaient des visages rasés, des traits amincis, des yeux malades,
des mines farouches de montagnards et de contrebandiers. En larges sombreros, ceintures de laine rouge,
pantalons de velours à. côtes, ils portaient sur leurs épaules de lourdes malles sombres étoilées de taches de
graisse.
Des adolescents, le buste tordu, les genoux fléchissants, soulevaient à grand’peine des couffins d’alfa gonflés à
éclater de raisins sees et d’arachides.
Une fillette de douze ans, à la taille longue, habillée d’un jupon rouge et d’un corsage jaune, serrait entre ses
bras un petit chat barbu qui miaulait éperdument …
Tout ce monde arrivait à Blidah pour cher-cher du travail. Les femmes étaient nourrices ou bonnes à tout faire.
Leurs places étaient déjà retenues dans les families de la petite ville, les conditions réglées d’avance, soit par
correspondance, soit par l’intermédiaire de la tante Barbara.\fn{Sobriquet générique de la vieille entremetteuse espagnole}
Les hommes, en attendant une place de jardiniers, surveilleraient la marmite, et garderaient les enfants en bas
âge, qu’il n’était pas encore possible d’exploiter …
Et c’était sale, repoussant et hideux, cette bande ininterrompue de paysans qui grimpaient par la petite rue
orientale, entre les maisons mauresques toutes closes, sur la neige tachée de boue, sous le ciel noir, la bise
sifflante et comme irritée qui poussait en avant hommes, femmes, enfants, emportait les sombreros, faisait claquer
les cháles, houspillait les jupes aux couleurs criardes …
Venait ensuite une petite smala de Marocains: la mère, le fils, le gendre, la fille. Ils avançaient en file indienne,
tous quatre chaussés de larges sandales de cuir jaune.
La vieille mère, longue et osseuse, portait une gandoura de lustrine verte, dont les échancrures découvraient,
autour des bras et du con, un cafetan de velours noir. Par-dessus, elle était drapée d’une ksa\fn{Sorte de haïk} de
coton rouge à rayures jaunes. Et elle s’en allait, courbée sous le poids d’un sac.
Son fils était un enfant de douze à treize ans, vigoureux, gras et rose. Ses petits yeux gris, les narines ouvertes
de son nez retroussé, le coin de ses lèvres gourmandes décelaient une nature vive et malicieuse. Il portait une
tellissa\fn{Doublet marocain de gandoura} de toile bleu foncé et une minuscule chéchia noire. A chaque pas, d’un
mouvement agacé, il retirait son pied blanc de sa sandale trop large, qui s’enlisait dans la neige.
Puis venait le gendre, un petit homme maigriot, anguleux, très brun, horriblement laid; borgne, au surplus, et
boitant de la jambe droite. Ses cheveux étaient tondus ras autour d’une chéchia déchiquetée par endroits et qui se
souvenait à peine d’avoir été rouge, tant elle reluisait de crasse. Il se traînait péniblement, haletait, suffoquait,
suait à grosses gouttes, malgré le froid, sous la charge d’un énorme ballot une ferrachïa\fn{Couverture marocaine}
rayée de noir et de vert\fn{ La Maroc affectionne particuliérement la rayure dans les couleurs vives de toutes les étoffes } qui
contenait sans doute la literie de toute la smala.
Derrière eux, la jeune épouse marchait d’un pas traînant. C’était une femme de vingt ans à peine: un corps
voluptueux et puissant, un profil aux grands traits réguliers et hautains. Sa djellaba\fn{Sorte de kimono qui constitue le
vêtement essentiel des Marocaines} de satin rouge, négligemment entr’ouverte, laissait voir un sein rond, où un enfant
de trois mois était suspendu. On apercevait, entre les petites lèvres roses, le mamelon à peine formé, mais irrité
par le suçon de la fillette. La mère, de temps à autre, la soulevait à la hauteur de sa poitrine, mais mollement, d’un
air las, découragé. Ses bras semblaient refuser de soutenir plus longtemps le petit être, acharné à la sucer
jusqu’aux veines. Son pur visage était un peu páli. De chaque côté, près des oreilles ourlées en fins coquillages de
mer, partaient deux tresses noires, si longues que la jeune femme avait dû les replier en plusieurs torsades, et si
lourdes que, sous leur poids, elle paraissait courber la tête. Ses yeux noirs, immenses, brillants de larmes
semblaient voilés de rêve. Parfois, elle s’arrêtait, ramenait nonchalamment sa ksa blanche et jaune qui lui glissait
à chaque instant des épaules. Puis elle reprenait sa marche, indolente et navrée …
Saâda songeait avec un regret amer à Fez, sa ville natale, sa patrie tant aimée, Fez qu’elle venait de quitter
pour toujours! … Elle revoyait la cité marocaine, avec ses maisons blanches en gradins sur les collines sombres,
ses minarets et ses coupoles étincelants parmi les rochers et les crevasses, sous le ciel bleu. Elle revoyait surtout
sa petite maison à elle, sur l’âpre colline de Djnah Meksour, ses deux larges chambres badigeonnées à la chaux
rouge, sa courette de terre battue, avec son puits et ses deux palmiers géants, dont les branches supportaient,
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pendant la bonne saison, des régimes de dattes aux couleurs de miel … Et leur petite chèvre blanche, Semeha, qui
dormait au soleil après avoir brouté le thym de l’enclos … Quel regard triste, quel bêlement déchirant ne leur
avait-elle pas lancé, lorsque, l’ayant vendue avec la petite maison, ils s’étaient éloignés d’elle! …
La vision était déjà lointaine! Douze jours bientôt que Saâda ne voyait plus l’horizon vierge et lumineux des
hautes montagnes du Moghreb, l’ardente immensité de ses solitudes, et Fez, la ville blanche, dans sa paix
patriarcale! Douze jours qu’elle avait quitté la maison où elle était née, elle et son petit frère Sadik, la maison où
son père était mort, en passant sur le cou de sa femme un doigt mouillé de sa salive d’agonisant, pour la conjurer
de ne jamais abandonner le logis des ancêtres, humble et béni; cette maison où Saâda a son tour se maria, où elle
mit au monde cette petite fille qui était naguère son bonheur, alors qu’aujourd’hui, dans cette ville étrangère, elle
ne lui était qu’une charge. Elle soulevait avec humeur cette enfant énorme qui lui cassait les bras et lui vidait la
poitrine. Ah! que ne donnerait-elle pas pour rencontrer un abri où elle s’aflaisserait a l’aise et prendrait enfin
quelque repos! Ce voyage de Fez à Blidah avait été si long, si pénible! …
Mais aussi pourquoi ce voyage? Pour quelle raison s’étaient-ils arrachés à tant de choses si chères, pour
traverser des centaines et des centaines de kilomètres, par les monts rudes et les plaines désolées? …
La guerre, toujours la guerre fatale!
A Fez, le mari de Saâda, Messaoud, exerçait le métier de ressemeleur chez un cordonnier français établi depuis
de longues années dans le pays. Allah, certes, ne lui avait réservé qu’une condition fort modeste, misérable même.
Mais il semblait avoir soustrait cet homme aux inquiétudes de l’ambition. Son patron l’employait depuis dix ans
bientôt. Il s’était attaché à cet ouvrier soumis, calme, sobre, habile et intègre comme un marabout. Il avait aussi
pitié de ses infirmités, et il le payait honnêtement. Chaque semaine, il joignait à sa paye une petite gratification.
«Ça, c’est pour ton tabac, mon vieux Messaoud», lui disait-il. Il l’aimait.
Messaoud lui avait rendu en échange toute l’affection dévouée de son cœur simple. Il ressentait à la fois de
l’amitié et de la vénération pour ce Roumi généreux, tellement habitué à la vie marocaine qu’il avait fini par en
prendre lui-même les mœurs et les usages.
Et c’était plaisir de voir les deux hommes toujours ensemble, travaillant ferme dans la petite échoppe de Fezel-Bahli, enfonçant d’un même mouvement l’halène luisante dans le cuir bariolé des sandales marocaines, et
parfois s’interrompant pour tremper leurs lèvres à une méme tasse de thé aux épices, ou tirer une bouffée l’un
après l’autre à la même pipe de tombak.
Et Messaoud eût pu vivre ainsi, longtemps encore parmi les siens, avec sa femme qu’il chérissait, son enfant
superbe «comme un don d’Allah», son taquin petit beau-frère Sadik, et sa bonne vieille belle-mère Friha, heureux
dans leur paisible maison blanche, contre la montagne de Djnah Meksour,\fn{ Djnah Meksour signifie l’Aile cassée, par
allusion à la forme même de cette colline } qui formait au-dessus de leur vie comme une grande aile protectrice, et qui les
regardait, du haut de sa cime majestueuse, d’un regard tendre et familier …
Mais la guerre arriva. Le patron de Messaoud, encore jeune, fut brusquement rappelé dans son pays. Il dut
fermer boutique et partir aussitôt. Et Messaoud, un matin, se trouva seul dans les rues de Fez, le cœur meurtri,
sans ressources.
En cherchant un peu dans les échoppes de la ville, chez les cordonniers ou les tanneurs, il eût fini sans doute
par trouver un emploi. Mais, après avoir été l’apprenti du père Mathieu, Messaoud ne voulait plus être commandé
par un patron marocain, qui l’aurait, disait-iI, rudoyé et mal payé. Il s’était habitué à la bonté joviale de ce Roumi,
à sa franchise, à sa douceur. Et avec cette naïve spontanéité des êtres primitifs, il avait bien vite étendu sa
sympathie reconnaissante et sa vénération à tous les Roumis, quels qu’ils fussent. Il ne voulait plus désormais
s’employer que chez un Roumi! Or, après le départ du père Mathieu, il n’y avait plus à Fez de cordonnier
européen. Messaoud décida de quitter le pays. Il irait chercher du travail dans les environs d’EI-Djezaïr, où il
savait qu’il y avait beaucoup de Roumis, croyant dur comme fer qu’il trouverait chez tous les patrons roumis un
père Mathieu charitable et bénévole. On lui avait affirmé d’autre part que, depuis cette guerre, dans la région de
Blidah en particulier, la main-d’œuvre était devenue si rare qu’elle avait quintuplé de prix …
La vieille Friha et sa femme avaient essayé de le dissuader. «Ne quitte jamais ce que tu connais pour ce que tu
ne connais pas!», lui avaient-elles rappelé. Saâda avait même juré sur l’ame de ses ancêtres qu’elle ne ferait pas
un pas en dehors de Fez.
Mais Messaoud était têtu, aussi têtu parfois qu’il était soumis et affectueux à l’ordinaire. Il avait menacé sa
femme et sa belle-mère de les laisser mourir de faim, si elles ne s’associaient à son projet. De son côté, il avait
rappelé le proverbe: «Beddel tessâd! Change, tu gagneras!» Avec une confiance sans bornes, le naïf petit homme
avait étalé sous les yeux des deux femmes l’espoir des gros profits, des ripailles prochaines … Et, qu’elles y
crussent ou non, Saâda et sa mère avaient dû ceder …
La réalité se chargeait déjà de faire crouler toutes ces illusions. Chez Saâda surtout et dès les premiers instants,
la déception fut cruelle. Lorsqu’elle se rendit compte des difficultés que présentait un tel voyage, lorsqu’il lui
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fallut être ballottée des journées et des nuits dans de vieilles guimbardes ou des wagons enfumés, les jambes
ankylosées, le ventre vide, son enfant lui tiraillant le sein; lorsqu’elle s’aperçut qu’ils n’étaient pas les seuls à aller
chercher fortune dans la banlieue d’Alger, mais qu’à chaque gare, des aventuriers de tous les pays et de toutes les
races, autrement taillés à la besogne que son chétif époux, se joignaient à eux; lorsqu’elle se trouva enfin jetée
dans cette ville de Blidah, si peu accueillante aux étrangers, par cet après-midi de janvier brumeux et glacial, elle
sentit son cœur frissonner de détresse. De sombres appréhensions la saisirent. Elle se prit à regretter amèrement la
vie de Fez, misérable et monotone, mais sûre, insouciante et libre. Elle sentit aussi croître en elle la rancune et la
colère contre son mari, une colère à prendre au cou cet odieux petit homme, à lui enfoncer ses ongles dans la
chair, à le piétiner de tout le poids de son corps de sultane. Et tandis qu’elle ramenait une fois de plus sa ksa
blanche et jaune qui lui avait glissé des épaules, qu’elle soulevait encore son enfant contre sa poitrine épuisée, elle
lança vers Messaoud un regard de haine, de haine exaspérée.
«Allah ikheudâk! Ikheudâk! Ikheudâk! Allah te trahisse! te trahisse! te trahisse!» murmura- t-elle.
2
Aussit6t descendue des trains, l’innombrable cohue des Espagnols s’occupa de dénicher une habitation. Ce
leur fut chose relativement facile. Les uns avaient déjà leur logement et leurs places retenus par la tante Barbara,
les autres furent hébergés momentanément chez tante Barbara elle-même; d’autres enfin, connus dans la ville pour
y avoir fait antérieurement de fréquents passages, furent accueillis sans trop de difficultés dans les maisons des
alentours.
Il n’en fut pas ainsi pour la pauvre famille marocaine. Les petites villes d’Algérie sont peu hospitalières aux
étrangers en général; mais, on y voue aux Marocains une haine particulière. Antipathie de race qui va parfois
jusqu’à la persécution. Et puis, les temps étaient durs! Les propriétaires devenaient méfiants à l’excès. Ils
dévisageaient les arrivants inconnus d’un œil sournois, en leur demandant trois mois de loyer d’avance, sinon une
année entière!
Partout où les malheureux égarés s’adressèrent, ils furent reçus comme des maudits. Le concierge obèse, assis
devant sa porte, en voyant arriver ces miséreux si bizarrement accoutrés, se dressait d’un bond sur ses courtes
jambes. Et sans même donner aux pauvres diables le temps de franchir le seuil de la maison qu’ils auraient
souillée, il les raccompagnait vivement jusqu’au milieu de la rue, en répondant à leurs questions tremblantes qu’il
n’y avait rien, rien, absolument rien à louer ici! Il suivait quelque temps d’un regard méprisant la petite smala
bigarrée qui s’en allait, courbant la tête; puis il s’enfonçait dans les ténèbres de son corridor, en ronchonnant que
sa maison n’était pas une niche à chiens ni une poubelle à décombres, et toutes sortes d’injures contre «ces bandes
de sauvages qui venaient infecter le pays! …»
Repoussée, insultée partout, la pitoyable famille marocaine continuait de tourner dans la petite ville
inhospitalière et froide, parmi les rues désertes, dont les portes restaient closes …
—Allons, marche, Saâda, disait de temps à autre la vieille Friha à sa fille qui demeurait en arrière, aIlons, mon
œil, marche!
Mais Saâda n’en pouvait plus.
*
La nuit était complètement tombée quand Messaoud, à bout de recherches, à bout de vains efforts, imagina de
se présenter avec les siens au bureau du cadi. La démarche ne fut pas infructueuse. A force de salamalecs, de
bénédictions, de supplications larmoyantes, le magistrat indigène voulut bien leur accorder un mot de
recommandation pour le propriétaire d’une petite maison construite à la française, d’assez bonne apparence, mais
dont l’intérieur tombait en ruines. Le propriétaire, un Arabe, d’abord tout aussi méfiant que les autres, à la vue de
la signature du cadi Ben Redouane, consentit à prendre comme locataires le cordonnier marocain et sa famille. Il
avait, par hasard, une chambre vide a l’entresol. Encore exigea-t-il d’avance le payement du mois courant.
C’était une chambre longue, étroite comme un couloir, avec un carrelage descellé, une cheminée décrépie, des
murs de chaux suintant l’humidité, un plafond bas aux poutres moisies. Ni air, ni lumière. Le jour arrivait par une
lucarne tendue d’un grillage éventré. Une porte branlante, faite de trois planches disjointes, donnait sur la cage
d’un escalier obscur.
Ils pénétrèrent à tâtons, surpris par l’ombre épsisse. Il leur fallut longtemps pour parvenir à distinguer quelque
chose dans ce taudis puant et glacé.
La vieille Friha laissa tomber sur Ie parquet son sac bourré de linge. Puis, levant les yeux, elle aperçut les
poutres du plafond. Selon l’usage, elle se mit à les compter. C’est Ie premier soin d’un Arabe lorsqu’il pénètre
dans une maison qu’il doit habiter. Friha leva son index ridé vers les vieilles solives, et à mi-voix, elle prononça la
formule consacrée: Koul, Chreb ou Ahreb! Koul, Chreb ou Ahreb! «Mange, bois et sauve-toi! Mange, bois et
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sauve-toi!» Si la dernière poutre correspond à l’un des deux premiers mots, l’augure est favorable; si elle tombe
sur le dernier, il n’y a pas d’hésitation possible: la maison portera malheur á celui qui l’habitera. Il faut partir sans
tarder.
Le sort, hélas! fut contraire au calcul de la vieille Friha. Son cœur se serra brusquement. Anéantie, elle baissa
la tête, laissa tomber ses deux bras le long de son corps. Pourtant, il ne fallait pas songer à partir! … Il n’y avait
qu’à accepter le mauvais présage, d’une âme résignée et prête à tout …
Friha songea même qu’elle devait remercier Allah de leur avoir enfin procuré un abri! Elle avait vu l’instant où
sa fille et elle seraient obligées de passer la nuit dans la rue, sous l’auvent d’une porte, par ce temps de neige. Son
fils et son gendre, avec quatre sous, auraient pu trouver au bain maure un matelas de laine et une salle chaude.
Mais deux femmes, perdues dans une ville nouvelle, avec un enfant sur les bras, que seraient-elles devenues?
L’hôtel européen? … Deux Mauresques? … Elles eussent préféré crever de froid plutôt que d’effleurer le seuil de
ces lieux suspects, où ne se rendent, dit-on, que les gens de mauvaise vie …
Saâda, exténuée de fatigue, les nerfs malades, s’était écroulée avec son enfant sur le sac de linge. Immobile,
sombre, elle contemplait sur ses genoux sa chère petite Aouïcha qui s’était endormie profondément. Peu à peu,
son irritation céda, une langueur envahit tout son être, son cœur se brisa. De grosses larmes lui venaient aux yeux.
Mais non! non! elle était trop fière pour pleurer, pour faire la fillette abattue, quand il y avait lieu de se montrer
une femme, de jeter l’anathème et le défi. Elle se redressa aussitô prête à éclater …
Mais Messaoud n’était pas là. Il était aIlé aux provisions, avec Sadik. Elle s’en prit à sa mère, elle fit supporter
à la pauvre vieille le débordement de sa révolte. Elle s’écria tout à coup, de cette voix sauvage, rude et sourde qui
n’avait eu pour maître que les échos des montagnes marocaines:
—Mère, crois-tu dans ta pensée que je vais pouvoir vivre, moi, dans cette caverne des Beni Mzab,\fn{Tribue
sauvage du cœur de l’Algérie} dans cet antre à tonneaux d’huile? Ni mon père ni mes ancêtres n’ont habité ici …
Ils ne m’ont pas laissé ce tombeau pour héritage? …
Elle se tut, frémissante. La vieille Friha, stupéfaite de voir sa fille à ce point insolente, elle d’ordinaire si
calme, n’osait rien répondre, craignant d’accroître sa colère.
—Et cette petite, reprit Saâda en montrant son enfant, comment vais-je l’élever, sans air ni soleil, dans ce trou
de taupes? Vous voulez done l’enterrer vivante? …
La mère poussa un soupir, tourna vers le plafond ses paupières et murmura timidement:
—Allah, ma fille, arrangera notre chance! Allah ya benti isseggem sâdna! Dieu ne resserre pas notre sort avant
de se préparer à l’élargirl
Rebbi ma idïq hatta ioussâ! Dieu ne ferme pas une porte avant d’ouvrir tine porte! Rebbi ma ighleq bab hatta
iheul bab!
—Dieu! Dieu! répéta Saâda sur un ton sec, Dieu contemple notre misère et s’en amuse! Il ne se soucie guère
de nous en tirer!
Ma fille, ma fille, ne blasphème pas ainsi, avec cet ange sur tes genoux! Tu n’es done pas Musulmane, et notre
règle de vie n’est-elle pas de se plier en toute chose à la fatalité? … Attendre … ma fille … attendre patiemment
la délivrance!
Saâda souleva les épaules et détourna la tête. Friha était demeurée appuyée au manteau de la cheminée, et de
chagrin, la vieille mère se sentait fondre comme une bougie.
—J’ai déjà trop attendu, répliqua aigrement la jeune femme, et je ne la vois pas venir, cette délivrance! Au
contraire, plus je patiente, et plus je m’aperçois que la corde fait de nouveaux tours à mon cou! …
La mère ne dit plus rien. Elle pensait que sa fille était pour le moins pardonnable de se révolter ainsi, et que le
malhedr était bien lourd pour une tête de vingt ans! Et elle plaig-nit Saâda en silence, de toute la pitié douloureuse
de son cœur maternel.
Elle quittala cheminée. Il lui fallait s’occuper de déballer leurs hardes.
Il pouvait être sept heures. La chambre s’était emplierapidement d’une obscurité dense. Le ballot de
Messaoud; contenant deux matelas, des couvertures et quelques ustensiles, faisait dans un coin une tache plus
sombre. La lucarne ne permettait d’apercevoir au dehors qu’un tout petit morceau de ciel bleu, du bleu clair des
nuits neigeuses. On n’entendait rien, que la bise s’engouffrant dans la cage d’escalier, et parfois secouant la vieille
porte disjointe.
Friha délia le ballot. Elle étendit les deux matelas de feuilles de maïs sur un hembel\fn{Tapis marocain d’espèce
grossière, ordinairement de gris rayé de noir } et les aligna l’un près de l’autre contre la muraille. Puis, malgré l’obscurité,
malgré sa vue faible, elle essaya de mettre un peu d’ordre dans la chambre, de donner une plac\fn{ Just after this “c”,
the text before me has a letter which looke like an unpside down small “e”, for which I have no equivalent on my machine:H } à chaque
objet.
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Cependant, elle songeait. Elle pensait qu’elle avait été peut-être coupable pour sa part d’avoir cédé si vite aux
désirs néfastes de son gendre, à cette résolution insensée de quitter ainsi, du jour au lendemain, pour l’inconnu, la
Patrie divine, les pierres et les eaux sacrées qui les avaient vus naître tous! Friha crut sentir à nouveau passer sur
sa nuque le doigt froid et humide de son mari agonisant, qui lui faisait jurer de demeurer jusqu’à la fin de ses jours
une Musulmane digne de ce nom, fidèle coûte que coûte aux traditions des ancêtres! Un frisson parcourut tout son
vieux corps cassé. Cet œil vitreux la poursuivait de son reproche, ce doigt raidi lui montrait le châtiment! … Le
châtiment, c’était ce dahlis\fn{Cave} glacé, noir et puant, c’était toute sa famille jetée un soir de neige dans une
ville étrangère, repoussée, injuriée de tous! Allah seul savait si le chatiment s’arrêterait là! …
Mais, bientôt, le petit Sadik fut de retour. Il apportait un fagot de bois d’olivier et quelques búches
d’eucalyptus.
Friha aussitôt s’agenouilla devant la cheminée et se mit à disposer quelques branches mortes au milieu de
l’âtre. Bientôt le feu pétilla. La chambre s’éclaira de grandes lueurs soudaines. Elle parut plus hideuse encore avec
ses grosses taches d’humidité, son plâtre éraillé, son soubassement gluant de crasse, et les poutres noircies de son
vieux plafond lézardé. La cheminée engorgée de suie tirait à grand’peine. Des bouffées de fumée se répandaient
dans le réduit, refoulées par le vent qui grondait dans la hotte: avec des bruits sinistres.
Friha approcha du feu un petit pot de terre jaune, de forme carrée, à deux anses mobiles. Elle s’apprêta à faire
bouillir un peu de thé pour réchauffer leurs corps transis.
Sadik s’était accroupi auprès de sa sœur. Il ramena ses genoux jusqu’à son menton, présenta ses doigts rougis
d’engelures à la chaleur de la bonne flambée.
—Où est allé Messaoud? demanda Saâda à son petit frère.
—Je l’ai laissé à la boutique d’un cordonnier, au coin de cette rue, répondit l’enfant sans lever la tête, ni
détacher son œil malicieux et avide des flammes lé chant la théière marocaine qui commençait à faire entendre sa.
chanson.
Sans s’inquiéter de Saâda, qui poussait des soupirs d’impatience, il se mit à fredonner:
Ach iqoul elma fi ghelianou
Hine kent ma ou djrit
Al elhard enngebbit
Elôd elli rebbit
Bih neukouït …
*
«Que dit l’eau quand elle bouillonne?
—Quand j’étais ruisseau et que je courais
Sur la terre je me déversais.
L’arbre que j’ai nourri
Par lui je suis brûlée …»

Friha tira du sac trois tasses minuscules, en faïence rouge bordée d’un filet d’or effacé par l’usure. Elle
découvrit quatre de ces fnadjel, soigneusement enveloppés parmi les haillons.
Elle plaça le premier devant Saâda, quand Messaoud, entra. Il claquait des dents. Il retira ses sandales trempées
de boue, et, sans rien dire, vint les déposer contre la cheminée. Friha lui servit son thé. Il prit place auprès de
Saâda qui, elle, boudait devant son fendjal.
Puis il tira du capuchon de son burnous un pain arabe, un kilo de figues sèches enveloppées dans un papier gris
… Il étala le tout devant sa femme.
Mais Sadik écarquillait leg yeux de convoitise. Avant que personne pût y toucher, il tira à lui le pain
croustillant, piqué d’anis noirs, et s’en taillait un énorme morceau. Il tapa ensuite dans le papier gris, saisit une
poignée de figues, et, lorsqu’il eut avalé son fendjal de thé, il alla, comme un chacal qui vient de trouver un os,
manger gloutonnement sa portion sur le coin de son matelas. Quand it eut fini, sans se déshabiller, il se roula sous
les couvertures, et, au bout de quelques minutes, le petit dahlis s’emplit de ses ronflements réguliers.
Saâda ne voulut pas manger. Selon l’usage, personne d’abord ne l’invita. Sa part demeura intacte sur un coin
du papier qui servait de meïda.\fn{Table basse}
Un pénible silence pesait sur le réduit. Messaoud et sa belle-mère mangeaient en hésitant, avec gêne …
Au dehors, le vent s’était apaisé. Mais à travers la lucarne on distinguait, dans l’immensité bleue, comme un
fourmillement de pétales, comme un papillotement d’insectes de nuit. La neige, interrompue depuis le matin,
recommençait à tomber. Elle tombait, tombait, lente et silencieuse, étouffant les moindres bruits, ouatant les sons
les plus légers. C’est à peine si l’on percevait, loin, très loin, l’aboiement d’un chien dans la campagne, et plus
loin encore, l’écho perdu d’une flûte arabe, pauvre mélodie gémissante échappée de quelque gourbi solitaire de
Sid-EI-Kebir
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Après un instant, Saâda se leva. Laissant son mari et sa mère devant leurs figues, elle alla déposer sur son
matelas la petite Aouïcha endormie. Elle étendit l’enfant avec précautions au milieu de la couche, la couvrit de sa
propre ksa blanche et jaune, et prononça sur sa tête un Bismi Allah\fn{Au nom de Dieu} de tendre sollicitude.
Libre enfin, elle se redressa. Elle posa ses poings sur les hanches. Elle commença d’arpenter la chambre à
grands pas.
Elle en fit trois fois le tour. Puis elle vint se camper en face de son époux. Dans une attitude décidée, sur un ton
tranchant:
—Eh bien! Qu’as-tu fait tout à l’heure avec ton cordonnier?
Messaoud s’était arrêté de manger. Il examinait Saâda depuis un moment, de son œil unique. Il ne
reconnaissait plus dans cette femme violente, hardie, sa douce Saâda de Fez. Il ne retrouvait plus le timbre de sa
voix toujours gaie, toujours rieuse, dans cet élat subit de colère et de défi hautain …
Il lui répondit humblement, avec une caresse: suppliante dans le regard:
—Mais … ma chérie (azizti) … ma reine (lalla) … que veux-tu qu’un homme puisse faire … le soir, en une
demi-heure, dans une ville qu’il ne connaît pas? … Je n’ai encore rien fait avec le cordonnier dont tu me parIes …
Seulement … seulement, il m’a promis que demain matin, au premier rayon d’Allah, il m’indiquerait l’adresse
d’un ami qui est à la recherche d’un bon ouvrier et qui m’embauchera sûrement …
Pendant qu’il parlait, d’une main hésitante il attira Saâda par un pan de sa djellaba rouge … Il tremblait devant
cette femme qu’il chérissait, tout entière raidie d’orgueil et de courroux.
Saâda, à demi calmée par les paroles d’espérance, se laissa tomber sur sa ferrachïa repliée. Messaoud prit sa
main blanche, soyeuse comme un flocon d’ouate, et la porta à ses lèvres noirâtres.
—N’aie pas peur … n’aie pas peur! Celui qui nous a créés ne peut pas nous laisser périr! Elli Khleqqna ma
idia! …
Il se pencha, déposa sa petite tête brune, bossuée, presque chauve, sur le large sein nu de son épouse.
—Je t’en prie, mange un peu … Ma petite mère, mange! Tu en as tellement besoin! Tout le jour, Aouïcha suce
ta poitrine! Tu as plus besoin de te nourrir que nous tous, toi! Goûte à ce pain chaud, il est savoureux comme un
beignet au miel …
Saâda se décida à manger, du bout des lèvres. Sa faim était pourtant bien vive, son estomac bien creux! Mais
les larmes l’etouffaient. Elle avala avec effort deux ou trois figues seches et une mie de pain.
... Sans ajouter un mot, elle se leva, se débarrassa de sa djellaba de satin rouge. Son corps splendide apparut,
dans sa nudité presque entière, aux lueurs mourantes de la cheminée. Elle ramena autour de ses épaules la
ferrachïa qui lui avait servi de siège, et alla s’allonger auprès de sa fille, sur son matelas de feuilles de maïs, où
elle ne tarda pas à s’endormir …
3
Le lendemain matin, de très bonne heure, Messaoud sortit à la recherche d’un emploi.
Peu après, Sadik rentra, l’épaule chargée d’une amphore en bois pleine d’eau. Saâda, enfouie sous sa ferrachïa,
lui demanda:
—Comment est le temps, mon frère? Cette chambre toujours obscure ne laisse rien deviner de ce qui se passe
au dehors … Impossible de savoir l’heure qu’il est, si c’est le jour ou la nuit, si l’on est au ciel ou sur la terre! …
—Le temps est beau, très beau même! répondit Sadik. Seulement, tu sais, il fait un froid, un froid à se fourrer
dans le ventre d’un bœuf, à cracher par les narines toute l’huile que notre corps a absorbée le septième jour de
notre naissance!\fn{Allusion à cette coutume qui veut que, le jour du baptème, les nourrissons arabes soient frottés d’huile de la tête
aux pieds. Dans certaines régions, on les expose en suite tout nus au grand soleil. Cela, dit-on, pour donner à leurs muscles de la fermeté et
de la vigueur} J’en ai goôté quelque chose pour ma part de ce seb (venin) qui souffle des montagnes, moi qui

reviens nu-pieds de la fontaine! …
Saâda s’assit sur le bord de son matelas. Elle croisa ses mains blanches, étira contre sa nuque ses beaux bras
nus. Elle demeura un instant pensive, étourdie … Elle tourna la tête dans tous les sens, essaya encore de percer du
regard l’ombre de la petite chambre …
—Mais je vais perdre la raison, se ditelle, à écarquiller les yeux sans cesse pour distinguer quelque chose dans
ce dahlis! … Et cette odeur d’humidité qui vous prend à la gorge! … Ya rebbi! O mon Dieu! …
Machinalement, elle avait passé la paume de sa main sur sa ferrachïa. La couverture de laine était entièrement
mouillée, comme si elle avait été étendue toute la nuit sur une terrasse …
Alors, de nouveau, l’image de leur petite maison lointaine, au flane de Djnah Meksour, si saine, si gaie en toute
saison, passa devant ses yeux. Là-bas, elle était réveillée le matin par des flots de lumière, par de grands courants
d’air pur, par le roucoulis amoureux des tourterelles au fond du bois voisin et l’aboiement des sloughis qui
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gambadaient Ie long de la rivière! … Ses yeux ne rencontraient autour d’elle que charme et que splendeur. L’hiver
surtout, quelle majesté audehors, sur la nature âpre et magnifique! Quelle douceur de contempler de son lit, dans
les aubes indécises, la pluie, ce levain d’Allah, tomber au loin sur la plaine féconde, nettoyer les maisons blanches
parmi la verdure, crépiter alentour contre les rochers abrupts, et, dans le silence, d’écouter là-bas la rivière gémir,
se gonfler en torrent et dégringoler du haut des monts inaccessibles! …
Un chagrin navrant étreignit Ie cœur de la Marocaine. Des larmes emplirent ses yeux. Mais, comme la veille,
elle ne voulut pas les laisser couler. A la tristesse succéda la révolte.
Elle se leva, se vêtit en un tournemain; jeta sur ses épaules sa ksa blanche et jaune, prit sa fille tout endormie
dans ses bras, et dit à sa mère:
«Berkani meunn had elqber! J’en ai assez de ce tombeau! Neukhreudj nettmeuriah chouïa, nchouf oudj Allah!
Je sors m’éventer un peu, voir la face d’Allah!»\fn{ There is no “»” for this section; I have inserted one here:H } Tu me
retrouveras sur le trottoir …
—Va, ma fille, acquiesça Friha, que Dieu apaise ton djenn,\fn{Divinité tutélaire qui naît, vit et meurt avec l’individu,
préside à toutes ses actions et à ses moindres pensées } calme ton cœur et ta raison! Va, ma fille, poursuivit-elle tout bas, se
parlant à elle-même, toi si belle, si jeune, toi qui étais faite pour un homme de bien! …
La mère allait continuer ainsi ses lamentations … Mais aussitôt elle regretta son mouvement d’humeur contre
le destin. Il lui vint au cœur de la pitié pour le malheureux Messaoud …
—Cet homme aussi est à plaindre! pensa-t-elle. Il fait ce qu’il peut. Est-ce sa faute si le sort lui est contraire?
C’est peut-être Saâda, après tout, qui ne lui a pas apporté dans sa jambe la veine heureuse? … Il aime sa femme.
Il n’est pas paresseux. Je ne me rappelle pas l’avoir vu un seul jour oisif à la maison. Depuis que je lui ai donné
ma fille, il nous a toujours procuré, grâce à Dieu, notre pain et son huile. Maudit soit celui qui ment ou qui oublie!
Hram elli ikdeb oulla innsa! …
«Mais maintenant, depuis cette guerre, tout a changé! Son patron a dû partir de Fez, notre ville d’abondance!
Et il nous a laissés tous aveugles, sans soutien, comme des couffins sans anses! … »
Et tout en secouant lea ferrachïat à rayures bariolées, en rangeant les maigres matelas, la pauvre vieille se prit
à songer aux hasards de l’avenir dans ce pays étranger … Ce qu’elle redoutait, c’était le chômage pour Messaoud.
S’il devait durer longtemps, que deviendrait-on, dans cette ville où ils venaient d’arriver, où les habitants leur
apparaissaient si peu hospitaliers, si farouches.
—Blad echcherr! Pays de misère! bougonna Friha. Je n’ai pas encore vu la face d’un de nos voisins, ni même
aperçu une lueur filtrer au travers d’un mur! Chacun entre en fermant sa porte, sort en refermant sa porte! De cette
manière, pas de connaissances possibles, et nons pourrions agoniser un soir que personne ne viendrait à notre
secours …
«Comme nons voilà loin de notre pays de largesses! Là-bas, certes, on pouvait dire: Mieux vaut un voisin
proche qu’un frère éloigné!
«Pour ne parler que de nos amis les Djelloul … Ils habitaient encore assez loin de nous, de l’autre côté de la
rivière … Que de fois ne nons ont-ils pas enlevé la puanteur de notre bouche, offert de nons prêter le pain d’une
journée, la semoule de couscous pour toute une semaine, et l’argent même pour acheter un quartier de mouton,
lorsque passaient les djezzarinn!\fn{Bouchers ambulants} Et chaque fois qu’ils faisaient le beurre, ne nous
envoyaient-ils pas une gargoulette de cherchell\fn{ Sorte d’amphores de dimensions ovales, qu’on doit appuyer à un coin pour
les faire tenir droit} remplie de petit lait, en nous priant de ne pas nous presser pour la leur rendre? Et pour les fêtes, à
la récolte, le couffin de figues «sein de négresse»\fn{ Figues noires, longues et molles, qui ont la forme d’un sein noir et avachi }
qu’ils envoyaient à Saâda! Car Saâda était leur chérie, leur œil! Ils l’appelaient Nedjma,\fn{ Etoile} tant ils la
trouvaient belle! …
«De notre côté, lorsqu’ils avaient besoin d’une aide, soit pour faire sécher le couscous d’hiver, soit pour rentrer
leg caroubes, nous nous empressions de leur rendre leurs bienfaits. Je leur lisais l’avenir dans un œuf, ainsi que
me 1’a, appris ma pauvre mère, et je faisais cela avec la sincérité de mon cœur, comme je l’aurais fait pour ma
propre famille …
«Ah! j’ai peur que Saâda, tout en étant la plus jeune, ait été la plus sage de nous! Elle ne voulait pas quitter
notre pays ni notre maison. Elle aurait mieux aimé, disait-elle, aller faire plus de journées chez nos voisins riches,
à rouler la mhamsa\fn{Sorte de gros couscous dont on fait provision pour l’hiver } pendant l’automne, et l’hiver charger sa
quenouille plus lourdement encore que les années précédentes! Je la revois, mon adorée (azizti), durant la longue
saison, assise près de notre seuil, berçant. Aouïcha de son pied nu, et de ses mains habiles tissant les burnous
somptueux de laine jaune, verte, rouge pour les caïds de la contrée. Pendant qu’elle travaillait, elle regardait dans
la cour nos deux palmiers qui devenaient si verts, si reluisants sous la rincée de la pluie, et notre puits, au milieu,
s’emplissant à vue d’œil de cette eau douce qui lavait si bien notre linge qu’il n’était pas besoin de savon! …
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«\fn{This sign is not in the text, but seems to follow logically from the others before it:H } Qui, là-bas, nous n’étions pas
riches, mais nous avions notre coin de terre, nous avions notre petite basse-cour, notre mouton élevé pour chaque
fête sans qu’il nous en coûtât un sou! Notre Semeha nous fournissait assez de lait pour notre soupe de beghróle …
.\fn{Soupe marocaine faite de blé dur, de lait et de beurre } Et même, si nous n’avions pas mangé tout un jour, ce qui nous
arriva plus d’une fois, nous avions vu au mains la face d’Allah, et cela suffisait pour entretenir notre humeur
joyeuse! … »
Pendant que Friha, dans le dahlis obscur, roulait ses pensées tristes, Saâda, assise dehors sur le trottoir, respirait
largement le vent du matin, mordant et glacé, qui descendait du djbel. Le ciel n’était point sombre. Des lambeaux
d’azur apparaissaient entre les nuages floconneux. Un pâle soleil brillait par instants sur les terrasses des maisons
mauresques.
Saâda avait relevé jusqu’aux genoux sa djellaba rouge, pour ne pas la souiller aux dalles boueuses de la rigole.
Puis elle s’était installée, son enfant sur les bras, sans gêne aucune, sur le bord du trottoir. Elle laissait voir,
impudique, ses jambes découvertes, d’une blancheur laiteuse …
Les passants s’arrêtaient et regardaient, surpris, cette jeune femme à l’aspect farouche et superbe, au corps à
demi nu, si étrangement habillée dans cette simple gaine de satin rouge …
Saâda se laissait contempler, sans interrompre leur examen curieux ni d’un geste, ni d’un regard. Elle
poursuivait, elle aussi, une vision lointaine … Son cœur retournait sans cesse au Maroc natal! …
Elle se revoyait là-bas, heureuse, partant le matin de la maison pour quelque escapade, gambadant par les
montagnes comme une biche en liberté, les pieds nus, les bras nus, la tête nue, ses longues tresses noires piquées
de fleurs d’arbouses … Elle traversait la rivière du Fassi, remontait un vallon, s’engageait dans un fourré de
caroubiers. Elle grimpait aux arbres avec l’agilite d’un écureuil. Elle mordait les fruits marrons, gras et sucrés, qui
pendaient aux branches, pareils a d’énormes haricots bruns.
Et elle courait dans la brousse après un chat sauvage … jusqu’a ce qu’elle l’atteignît d’un coup de pierre. Elle
Ie dépeçait, tout palpitant encore et, revenue chez elle, le jetait sur un feu de brindilles sèches au milieu de la cour.
Bientôt, l’alléchante odeur du mechoui emplissait la maisonnette: Elle lui revenait encore à la bouche, la saveur
de cette chair sauvage, saveur de montagnes, de roes, de terre âpre et brûlée …
Longtemps peut-être, Saâda eût continué de s’enivrer de souvenirs, lorsqu’elle flit interpellée par une voix,—la
voix basse d’un Arabe. C’était un homme d’une trentailie d’années environ, au visage fin, à la taille svelte sous
une paire de burnous de laine blonde.
Depuis un grand moment déjà il contemplait Saâda de son œil noir, sensuel et langoureux. Il était à la fois
étonné et mécontent de voir cette femme de sa race, jeune, belle, tentante. S’exhiber ainsi, découvrir ses, jambes
fermes sous sa djellaba. Il était tenté de jeter sur cette nudité provocante un de ses burnous …
—D’où viens-tu? lui demanda-t-il, mi-intritigué, mi-grondeur.
—Et que t’importe d’où je viens, si tu me vois plantée dans ta ville comme un drapeau?
La replique prompte et inattendue fit sourire le Sidi, piqua au vif sa curiosité. De nouvelles questions lui
montaient aux lèvres …
A ce moment, Aouïcha s’éveilla sur les genoux de sa mère. Elle se mit à geindre. Lea petites lèvres gloutonnes
réclamaient le sein. Saâda, d’un geste vif, dégrafa le col de sa djellaba. Sans se saucier le moins du monde de
l’Arabe qui la dévorait du regard, elle mit à nu sa poitrine éclatante, puis son sein, dont elle tendit le bout à sa
fillette. Pas le moindre mouvement d’hésitation ou de pudeur.
L’Arabe demeura stupéfait.
Puis il pensa:
«Peut-être une fille des montagnes, vierge comme ses rochers … Son esprit libre n’a pas encore été touché par
la malice des villes … »
Il poursuivit:
—Tu es Marocaine, ma sœur?
Il le savait, que cette femme était Marocaine! A défaut du costume et de la physionomie, cet accent dur,
fortement guttural, aux inflexions nasillardes très accentuées, où les djim sont transformés en jim et les alif
prononcés la bouche grande ouverte,—si différent en somme du doux accent algérien,—avaitindiqué
surabondamment à cet homme qu’il était en présence d’une fille du Moghreb. Mais il voulait faire parler Saâda.
—Nâm! Oui! accorda distraitement celle-ci, toute occupée à soutenir entre ses doigts sa mamelle gonflée de
lait contre les lèvres de son enfant.
—Et de quelle ville?
—De Fez, ville de croyants!
L’Arabe allait ajouter:
—Qui t’a amenée à Blidah?
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Il n’en eut pas le temps. Saâda venait d’apercevoir, au tournant inférieur de la rue … son mari. Elle n’eut point
peur. Mais elle savait Messaoud jaloux, comme tous les Marocains. Peu soucieuse d’un scandale gratuit, elle se
leva précipitamment et disparut derrière sa porte, laissant l’Arabe perplexe, rêveur, les mains derrière le dos,
fixant de son œil déçu la place vide sur le trottoir …
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158d.150 Mzellam fille de l’ogre: A Folktale\fn{by Tawes Ouchivane Bouzidi (1909-1992)} a village near the Soumann
River, in the mountains of Bejaia Province, Algeria (F) 7
Il était une fois un roi, il n’y a de Roi que Dieu, qui régnait sur un pays plein de richesses. Le roi était un
homme de bien. Sa façon de régner était bonne. Il mil son pays dans de bons et droits chemins, ceux de la justice
et de la protection de ses sujets. Les gens vivaient en paix. Il respectait le peuple (les confédérations) et le peuple
le respectait. Chaque cité qu’il visitait l’accueillait avec une joie sincère et non dictée par la peur.
Il constata que son royaume était stable et tranquille. Les affaires du royaume étaient bien gérées. Chacun se
sentait bien à sa place. Les conseillers du roi, les sages du royaume et le premier ministre avaient une conduite
exemplaire. Il pouvait compter sur eux.
Un jour, parmi les jours de Dieu, il prit son fils et lui dit:
«Mon fils, le temps est venu pour moi d’aller rendre visite aux Archs d’en haut.\fn{Ce qui signifie que le royaume
était organisé comme la fédéeration kabyle } En mon absence, c’est toi le prince du pays. C’est toi qui régneras à ma
place, bien que les sages du royaume soient là. Fais attention à ta mère et prends garde (mets un œil dans
l’aiguille) aux affaires du pays. Nos ancêtres disaient:
«La considération est difficile à gagner!»
Le roi prepara les provisions d’une année et prit tout ce qu’il lui fallait pour le voyage, hommes et biens, avant
de prendre la route des confédérations lointaines de son royaume.
Le prince géra les biens du château et du pays en suivant les conseils de son père. Un jour, parmi les jours du
Souverain Suprême, le prince se promenait dans la casbah de la cité et tomba sur les cafés où les hommes
s’adonnaient au jeu de hasard. Cela lui plut. Il resta à regarder comme tous les badauds (comme lui et tout le
monde).
Le lendemain, il retourna au café pour encore assister au jeu. Le surlendemain, il fit de même. Il finit par se
retrouver parmi les joueurs. Il fut entraîné dans le jeu sans qu’il se rendît compte de ce qu’il faisait. Quand les
joueurs lui demandaient son nom, il répondait:
«Mon nom est Sans-Espoir.»\fn{Littéralement «Celui qui a coupé l’espoir.»}
Des jours et des nuits passerent. Sans-Espoir s’était mis dans un pétrin d’où il ne pouvait plus se retirer. Les
conseils de sa mère et ceux des sages du royaume furent vains. Sans-Espoir continua ainsi jusqu’au jour où il
n’eut plus rien: il avait perdu au jeu le trésor de son père; le trésor du royaume!
Lejour où il prit conscience qu’il avait vidé le trésor du pays, la peur et la honte le pénétrèrent. Il se dit:
«Quel est le visage qui fera face à mon père? Mieux vaut que je disparaisse du pays!» Il prit un cheval et un
fusil et quitta son pays au grand galop.
*
Il marcha, il marcha, il marcha beaucoup. Un jour, il arriva dans un pays qui lui paraissait bon. Il entra dans un
jardin pourvu de tous les biens. Il descendit de cheval. Il cueillait et mangeait. Il cueillait et mangeait. Il cueillait
et mangeait jusqu’au moment où il entendit quelqu’un lui dire d’une voix menaçante:
«Qui t’a amené dans le jardin de l’ogre, ô fils sur qui l’on ne petit compter!?» Sans-Espoir se mit debout et lui
dit:
«Je te prie de me pardonner! J’ai été contraint de venir ici. Demande ce que tu veux en réparation, je le ferai!»
L’ogre lui dit:
«Je te pardonne si Dieu te pardonne! Tu t’es rassasié là où il y a des fruits; je t’emmènerai là où c’est plein
d’épines! Nous verrons si tu pourras faire ce que je te demanderai! Lève-toi et viens avec moi. Je t’offre le dîner!»
L’ogre partit devant et Sans-Espoir le suivit.
Arrive chez l’ogre, ils y trouvèrent sa femme et ses sept filles. Sans-Espoir était surpris par la beauté des
jeunes filles. Elles étaient aussi belles les unes que les autres. Mais, il ne reçut d’elles en retour que des regards
méprisants. La septième était en train de vaquer aux occupations du ménage.
Quand elle se releva, il devint tout pâle et resta interdit à cause de ce qu’il voyait! C’était à la plus jeune fille
que revenaient toutes les corvées, malgré qu’elle fût la plus belle et la plus délicate! Elle était semblable à la lune
entourée d’étoiles! Elle avait son foulard noué de façon noble.\fn{ La femme kabyle porte le foulard d’une façon particulière,
qui dégage bien le visage et les oreilles. Le nœud en forme de boucle, fait au niveau du front, en porte le nom: «nœud noble» } Sa robe
était en tissu fin léger et elle portait une ceinture de soie qui flamboyait sur ses hanches. Son visage brûlait d’un
beau rouge vif!
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Elle regarda longuement Sans-Espoir avec bonté et compassion. Il voyait un sourire dans ses yeux ! SansEspoir demeura bouche-bée jusqu’au moment où il entendit l’ogre qui lui dit:
«Va dans la grange à côté de la maison. Tu étendras de la paille sur laquelle tu dormiras. Dans peu de temps,
Mzellam t’apportera le dîner!»
Sans-Espoir entra dans la grange, étendit la paille sur le sol et s’allongea. Il fut pris par ses pensées. Quand la
fille de l’ogre entra avec le dîner, elle le trouva endormi. Elle le regarda longuement et dit:
«Ô beau visage qui ne mérite pas d’être sacrifié! Mon père et ma mère veulent te dévorer!»
Sans-Espoir se réveilla en sursaut : il avait senti un regard sur lui. Il bafouilla et dit:
«C’est quoi? Qui es-tu? Qui suis-je ? Ou suis-je?» Mzellam lui dit en riant:
«N’aie crainte! N’aie crainte! Je t’apporte seulement un peu de couscous. Peut-être as-tu faim?» Sans-Espoir
se releva, la fixa des yeux et lui dit:
«Qui es-tu? Quel est ton nom?» Mzellam lui dit:
«C’est moi Mzellam, la fille de l’ogre qui t’avait surpris dans son jardin. Maintenant, il a l’intention de te
dévorer!»
Sans-Espoir mit le plat de couscous entre ses jambes et se mit à manger jusqu’à être rassasié. Il but et s’essuya
les lèvres avec le dos de la main. Il se leva et dit à Mzellam:
«Il ne me Teste donc qu’à fuir!» Mzellam lui dit:
«Tu n’as où fuir! Tu auras beau marcher, il te rattrapera! Que t’a-t-il dit que tu feras?» Sans-Espoir lui dit:
«Ton père m’a dit que demain il m’emmènerait à un endroit où il y a des épines.» Mzellam lui dit:
«Dors et n’aie pas peur. De l’épine, Mzellam s’en occupe!»
Elle sortit et laissa Sans-Espoir entre angoisse et espoir. Il dormit très mal (sur les épines), la lune lui tournant
autour!
*
Le lendemain, une cafetière pleine de lait à la main, l’ogre le réveilla et lui dit:
«Bois, puisque tu es l’invité! Ensuite, lève-toi et marche devant moi!»
Ils marchèrent, ils marchèrent jusqu’au moment où ils parvinrent dans un grand maquis plein de buissons et
d’épines. L’ogre lui dit:
«Tu vois ce maquis? Il te faut le nettoyer pour qu’il devienne comme un champ plat que tu laboureras et
sèmeras par moitié. L’autre moiti, tu la planteras comme un jardin de vigne, de poiriers, de pommiers et de
figuiers. Quand tu auras fini, lorsque tu reviendras à la maison ce soir, apporte-moi un panier d’osier plein de
raisin, de poires et de pommes et un autre panier plein de figues blanches. Tu as le matériel qu’il faut: des pioches,
des haches, des serpes et une paire de bœufs. Si tu n’arrives pas à faire ça, je te mangerai et sucerai la moelle de
tes os!»
Il laissa Sans-Espoir planté là et repartit chez lui.
Sans-Espoir demeura dans une grande perplexité. Comment, ce qu’il va labourer, semer et planter dans la
matinée donnera-t-il des fruits dans la même journée!? Il resta à secouer la tête en répétant:
«Ceci est impossible! Ceci est l’impossible de l’ogre!»
Il regarda par-ci par-là et ne vit que du maquis. Il savait que c’était une tâche que ne pouvait accomplir un
individu. Il soupira et se dit à voix haute:
«C’est vraiment ça qu’on appelle la mésaventure de l’ogre: elle ne se dénoue et ne se mesure!»
II s’adossa contre le tronc d’un arbre et resta à attendre son destin. Il parlait tout seul en répétant la phrase
menaçante de l’ogre:
«Je te mangerai et sucerai la moelle de tes os! Je te mangerai et je sucerai la moelle de tes os!»
Il répétait la phrase—les mots de l’ogre—jusqu’au moment où il fut interrompu par la voix de Mzellam qu’il
entendit derrière lui et qui lui dit d’un air enjoué:
«Ces mots sont de mon père, l’ogre!»
Sans-Espoir sursauta, regarda derrière lui et vit Mzellam qui lui parut comme le soleil! C’est elle qui lui
apporta le déjeuner. Dès qu’il vit son visage brûlant, il oublia tout: l’ogre et les soucis! Elle lui dit en riant:
«Tu as peut-être faim, ô toi?» Sans-Espoir lui dit:
«Mon nom est Sans-Espoir: le Sans-Espoir sur qui l’on ne peut compter, comme m’appelle si bien ton père!»
Mzellam lui dit:
«Mange seulement! L’histoire de mon père, je m’en occupe!» Sans-Espoir lui dit en soupirant:
«Puisque qui mange sera mangé! Donne que nous mangions! Qui sait seulement si j’arrive à l’avaler (qui gait
s’il va passer)?»
Mzellam le laissa terminer son déjeuner. Elle ramassa les ustensiles et les mit dans le panier d’osier. Ensuite
elle lui dit:
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«Maintenant, ferme les yeux et compte jusqu’à sept et sept.»
Sans-Espoir ferma les yeux et compta jusqu’à sept et sept, c’est-à-dire jusqu’à quatorze. Quand il rouvrit les
yeux, il resta bouche-bée devant ce qu’il voyait … Tout ce qu’avait dit l’ogre s’était réalisé! Tout ce qui était
maquis redevint le jardin de Dieu! Rien ne manquait! Il y avait plus de merveilles que celles qu’avait exigées
l’ogre: du blé, des poires, des pommes, du raisin, des figues! Tout y était, entouré de fleurs de surcroît!
Il demeura muet de stupéfaction. Mzellam lui dit:
«Repose-toi! Ce soir, tu apporteras ce que t’avait demandé mon père!» Elle prit le panier et repartit a la
maison.
Le soir, quand Sans-Espoir arriva chez l’ogre avec deux paniers pleins de fruits, l’ogre et sa femme en furent
tout remués. Sans-Espoir dit à l’ogre:
«Voilà ce que tu as demandé!» Il sortit et s’en retourna à la grange.
Dés qu’il sortit, l’ogre courut jusqu’au maquis. Il le trouva transformé en grand jardin.Il fut envahi par la peur.
II s’en retouma chez lui en courant et dit à sa femme:
«Je crains cette créature!»\fn{Il s’agit de l’equivalent en français du mot «créature» au masculin } Sa femme lui repondit:
«Ne t’inquiètes pas! Demain, tu l’emmèneras dans la forêt du vent!»
*
Le lendemain, une cafetière pleine de lait à la main, l’ogre le réveilla et lui dit:
«Bois, puisque tu es l’invité! Ensuite, lève-toi et marche devant moi!»
Ils marchèrent, ils marchèrent jusqu’au moment où ils arrivèrent à une montagne, où le vent emportait les
chéchias. L’ogre avait pris une outre sur le dos. Quand ils parvinrent au sommet de la montagne, l’ogre enleva le
lien qui fermait l’outre et la secoua pour la vider de toutes les plumes d’oiseaux qu’elle contenait. Chaque plume
fut emportée par le vent d’une crête à une autre, d’une forêt à une autre (à sa sœur). Quand il finit de vider l’outre,
il dit à Sans-Espoir:
«Tu as toute la journée pour ramasser les plumes une par une. Tu les remettras dans l’outre et tu me la
rapporteras à la maison. S’il manque un seul duvet, je te mangerai et je sucerai la moelle de tes os!»
Il laissa Sans-Espoir planté là et repartit chez lui.
Sans-Espoir se prit la tête entre les mains, s’adossa à un rocher et attendit son destin. Il répétait les mots
menaçants de l’ogre:
«Je te mangerai et je sucerai la moelle de tes os! Je te mangerai et je sucerai la moelle de tes os!»
Il demeura ainsi jusqu’au moment où il entendit la voix de Mzellam qui lui dit en plaisantant:
«Ces mots sont de mon père, l’ogre!»
Il se releva et la fixa du regard. Quand il vit son visage brûlant, il oublia ses malheurs, l’ogre et ses paroles!
Mzellam lui dit en plaisantant:
«Tu as peut-être faim, Sans-Espoir?» Sans-Espoir lui dit en soupirant:
«Puisque qui mange sera mangé! Donne que nous mangions! Qui sait seulement si j’arrive à l’avaler (qui sait
s’il va passer)?» Mzellam lui dit:
«Il est passé hier, il passera aujourd’hui! Mange seulement! L’affaire de mon père, je m’en occupe!»
Il mangea et but. Une fois rassasié, Mzellam ramassa les ustensiles et les mit dans le panier. Quand elle eut
terminé de tout mettre en ordre, elle lui dit:
«Ferme les yeux et compte jusqu’à sept et sept.»
Sans-Espoir ferma les yeux et compta jusqu’à quatorze. Quand il rouvrit les yeux, Mzellam lui dit:
«L’outre est de nouveau remplie des plumes que mon père a jetées. Ce soir, quand tu reviendras, tu la lui
rapporteras.»
Elle prit le panier et s’en retourna à la maison.
Il se releva et vérifia si vraiment l’outre s’était de nouveau remplie de plumes. Il l’ouvrit et constata que c’était
bien le cas. Il n’en fut ni remué ni étonné. Il se dit:
«Une fille au visage brûlant de beauté comme le soleil est capable de réaliser toutes les merveilles!»
Le soir, Sans-Espoir s’en retourna chez l’ogre avec l’outre pleine de plumes. Quand il arriva, il dit à l’ogre:
«Regarde s’il ne manque rien!»
L’ogre regarda l’outre et en fut ébahi. Il la trouva pleine comme il l’avait lui-même remplie! Il fut de nouveau
envahi par la peur. Il attendit que Sans-Espoir retournât dans la grange pour demander conseil à sa femme:
«Femme, je crois que j’ai trouvé une corne au-dessus de la tête!» Sa femme lui répondit:
«Que ce soit une corne ou un ongle, il tombera ou apparaîtra ce qui s’y cache! Demain, tu l’emmèneras à
l’arbre des lamentations.»
*
Le lendemain, une cafetière pleine de lait à la main, l’ogre le réveilla et lui dit:
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«Bois, puisque tu es l’invité! Ensuite, lève-toi et marche devant moi!»
Ils marchèrent, ils marchèrent jusqu’à une colline. Il n’y avait ni maquis, ni vent, ni outre pleine de plumes …
Seulement des hurlements quon entendrait de n’importe quel endroit que l’on fût! Sans-Espoir se boucha les
oreilles et se disait:
«Dans quelle mésaventure vais-je tomber cette foisci?»
Ils contournèrent la colline et tombèrent sur un arbre qui partait dans le ciel. C’était cet arbre qui hurlait
comme un humain. L’ogre dit à Sans-Espoir:
«Tu vois cet arbre, dont les nuages cachent le feuillage?» Sans-Espoir lui répondit:
«Je le vois, ô grand seigneur!» L’ogre ignora le compliment et lui dit:
«En son faîte se trouve un nid. Dans le nid se trouve un oiseau. Sous l’oiseau se trouvent des œufs. Tu
m’apporteras l’œuf le plus gros! Sinon, je te mangerai et sucerai la moelle de tes os!»
L’ogre laissa Sans-Espoir tout seul et s’en retourna chez lui. Sans-Espoir se dit:
«Cette épreuve, je peux la faire: il s’agit juste de grimper en haut de l’arbre!»
Il enleva son burnous et sa chemise. Il tenta de monter mais en vain, malgré tous les efforts déployés. Il enleva
ses mocassins, se cracha dans les mains et entreprit de nouveau de grimper jusqu’à ce que ses doigts fussent tout
ensanglantés. Il essaya encore et encore, mais rien n’y fit! Il n’y avait pas d’issue! Il se laissa tomber au pied de
l’arbre tout en sueur et essoufflé. Il se dit:
«L’histoire de l’ogre: l’impossible au sol, plus un autre dans le ciel!» La mere dit a Mzellam:
«Va! Porte le repas à l’homme. Tu le trouveras près de l’arbre des lamentations.»
A ces mots, Mzellam pâlit, son sang l’abandonna! Elle prit le panier et sortit.
Elle trouva Sans-Espoir adossé à l’arbre. Elle défit sa ceinture et l’attacha à l’arbre qui s’arrêta aussitôt de
hurler. Sans-Espoir se releva et lui dit en souriant:
«Bonjour, Mzellam!» Elle lui répondit:
«Le bien sur toi, Sans-Espoir! Quelle est l’exigence de mon père?» Sans-Espoir lui répondit en riant:
«Il a exigé que je grimpe au faîte de cet arbre et que je lui rapporte un œuf parmi d’autres qui se trouvent dans
un nid sur lequel veillerait un oiseau.»
Quand il la vit pâlir, il se tut. Il comprit qu’elle ne pouvait faire cela. Mzellam lui dit:
«Ô toi que mon cœur veut! Nous sommes trahis! Je ne puis faire cela!» Sans-Espoir lui répondit:
«Ne t’inquiète pas! La mort est, pour moi, plus douce que l’opprobre!»
Mzellam se mit à réfléchir un court moment. Elle dit à Sans-Espoir:
«Il faut que tu m’égorges! Tu me partageras en petits bouts et tu rempliras ton capuchon. En les collant contre
l’arbre, tu auras sur quoi prendre appui pour grimper jusqu’en haut de l’arbre. Tu trouveras l’oiseau de feu et tu
lui diras «Gguff!» afin qu’il s’endorme. Tu prendras l’œuf le plus gros et tu redescendras. Mais, prends garde à ne
pas oublier quelque chose de mon corps! Quand tu auras fini de descendre, tu colleras les morceaux de chair un à
un jusqu’à ce que je revienne a moi.» Sans-Espoir hocha vigoureusement la tête d’un côté et de l’autre en disant:
«Ceci est un mauvais rêve! C’est impossible! Je ne pourrais accepter de t’égorger! Je préfère mourir que de le
faire!»
Elle le supplia, le supplia, mais il refusa! Alors, elle lui dit:
«Ô Sans-Espoir, moi je garde espoir!»
Elle prit un couteau et se trancha la gorge! Quand il la vit gisant par terre, il entendit une voix lui dire,
«Fais comme elle t’a dit!».
Alors, Sans-Espoir se dépêcha de couper Mzellam en petits morceaux, comme elle le lui avait recommandê. Il
remplit son capuchon et collait les morceaux sur la sauche de l’arbre des lamentations au fur et à mesure de son
ascension. Arrivé au faîte de l’arbre, il souffla sur l’oiseau de feu et lui dit
«Gguff!».
L’oiseau s’endormit. Sans-Espoir prit le plus gros œuf et redescendit en prenant bien soin de décoller chaque
morceau de chair et de le mettre dans son capuchon. Arrivé au sol, il se mit à coller d’abord les morceaux du cou
jusqu’à la tête. Ensuite il mit les autres dans l’ordre jusqu’à ce que le corps de Mzellam fût entier.
Elle se reveilla de tout son corps. Elle se palpa et sentit que quelque chose manquait … Sans-Espoir avait
oublié un petit doigt! Mzellam lui dit en étouffant un cri:
«Mon frère, nous sommes perdus! Tu as oublié un petit doigt!»
Ce qui était fait, était fait! Mzellam lui dit:
«Ne fais point la tête! Chaque problème à une solution (un chemin)! Ce soir, tu apporteras à mon père l’œuf
qu’il a exigé.»
Quand le soir vint, Sans-Espoir s’en retourna chez l’ogre. Il lui donna l’œuf exigé et lui dit:
«C’est bien celui-ci que tu voulais?»
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Il ressortit pour aller dans la grange. L’ogre dit à sa femme:
«Je t’avais bien dit que c’est un dur à cuir (une corne)!» Sa femme lui répondit:
«Tranquillise-toi! Tranquillise-toi! Il y à quelque chose dont je me doute, et je crois bien savoir quoi!»
Au moment où ils se mirent à prendre le souper, Mzellam prit la cuillère avec la main gauche. Sa mère lui dit:
«Jamais tu n’as mangé avec la main gauche! Et ta main droite, qu’a-t-elle pour que tu manges avec la
gauche?» Mzellam lui dit:
«Je me suis blessé avec une écharde, mère.» Sa mère lui dit:
«Enlève le pansement que je vois!» Mzellam lui répondit:
«Je ne puis, mère! J’ai peur de soulever la plaie!»
Tout était visible! La mère était convaincue que c’était Mzellam qui avait décidé de tout. C’était elle qui
sauvait Sans-Espoir de toutes les épreuves que lui avait imposées l’ogre! Quand les filles s’en allèrent dormir,
l’ogresse dit à son mari:
«Je t’avais bien dit qu’il y avait un pouvoir qui ressemblait au nôtre! Cela vient de ta fille qui veut devenir
civilisée (confédérée)! Il faut' que nous nous débarrassions d’eux très vite!»
*
Mzellam savait que sa mère savait! Elle entra dans sa chambre, sortit par la fenêtre et alla rejoindre SansEspoir et le réveilla. Elle lui dit:
«Vite! Ma mère et mon père savent tout! Cours à l’écurie; tu trouveras deux chevaux: l’un est bien nourri
l’autre est tout maigre, il n’a que les os sous la peau. Tu détacheras l’osseux et tu le ramèneras!»
Sans-Espoir parvint aux écuries et trouva bien les deux chevaux décrits par Mzellam. Il regarda le maigrichon
et eut un haut le cœur. Il le crut bien incapable de galoper! Il regarda l’autre qui était bien nourri et brillant comme
le soleil. Il le délivra et l’emmena. Quand Mzellarn vit le cheval, elle fut prise de panique et dit à Sans-Espoir:
«Oh! Sans-Espoir, nous sommes perdus (tu nous as trahis)! Je t’avais pourtant bien dit de ramener l’autre
cheval, l’osseux!» Sans-Espoir lui dit:
«Comment ça!? Il n'a que les os cachés par la peau! Il me répugnait!» Mzellam lui expliqua:
«Celui-ci, innocent que tu es, il est seulement rapide comme le vent (il porte le vent dans ses narines); alors
que l’osseux, il est aussi rapide que l’éclair (c’est l’éclair qu’il porte dans ses pattes)!» Sans-Espoir lui dit:
«Je retourne aux écuries ramener l’autre!» Mzellam lui répondit:
«Ce n’est pas possible, mon frère, c’est trop tard! La porte des écuries ne s’ouvre qu’une fois (l’écurie, la porte
une fois)!» Ene monta à cheval, fit monter Sans-Espoir derrière elle et dit au cheval du vent:
«Je compte sur toi ô cheval de vent qui est plus rapide que le vent!» Le cheval claqua comme le vent et
s’envola dans les airs (partit dans le ciel).
La mère de Mzellam fut prise de doute. Elle entra dans sa chambre et ne la trouva point. Elle redescendit et dit
à son mari:
«Cours à la grange, ta fille s’est enfuie!»
L’ogre courut à la grange. Il ne trouva personne. Il courut aux écuries … Il fut heureux de constater qu’ils
avaient pris «le cheval de vent». Il sortit «le cheval aux éclairs». Il monta dessus et lui dit:
«Montre-moi comment tu galopes, ô cheval aux éclairs!»
A peine eut-il fini terminé de prononcer le dernier mot que le cheval aux éclairs changea de contrée (sortit du
pays et entra dans un autre).
Mzellam entendit soudain le tonnerre et vit au loin l’éclair déchirer le ciel. Elle dit au cheval de vent:
«Descends, cheval de vent!» Cheval de vent descendit par terre.
Mzellam touma une bague, le cheval se transforma en lac, Sans-Espoir en barque et Mzellam devint un vieux
pêcheur. La canne à pêche à la main, il pêchait le poisson.
L’ogre les vit et descendit vers eux. Il dit à Mzellam:
«Ô vieux grand-père! Tu n’aurais pas vu un homme et une femme passer a cheval?» Mzellam lui répondit:
«Quand j’attrape beaucoup, je vends un demi réal les sept poissons. Quand j’attrape peu de poisson, je les
vends un réal les sept!» L’ogre lui répéta:
«Je te demande si tu aurais vu un homme et une femme passer à cheval?» Mzellam, faisant le vieux, feignit de
ne pas entendre:
«Je t’ai dit qu’aujourd’hui, je n’ai encore rien attrapé! Tu reviens tout à l’heure ou demain!»
L ‘ogre étouffait de colère. Il s’en retourna chez lui pour demander conseil à sa femme.
Mzellam et Sans-Espoir redevinrent comme ils étaient, remontèrent à cheval et continuèrent leur fuite. Pendant
ce temps, l’ogre arriva chez lui et dit coléreusement à sa femme:
«Je ne les ai pas trouvés! Je ne sais où ils sont passés!» L’ogresse lui dit:
«N’as-tu vraiment rencontré personne?» L’ogre lui répondit:
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«J’ai seulement rencontré un vieux sourd qui pêchait le poisson.» L’ogresse lui dit:
«Déchu, sois-tu! Ce sont eux! Le lac c’est le cheval de vent, le jeune homme c’est la barque et le vieux c’est ta
fille, c’est Mzellam!»
L’ogre fut pris de colère. Il sauta de nouveau à cheval et lui dit:
«Montre-moi comment tu galopes, ô cheval aux éclairs aux pattes!» Le cheval aux éclairs tonna, fondit l’air
comme l’éclair et changea de pays (sortit du pays et entra dans un autre).
Mzellam entendit soudain le tonnerre et vit au loin l’éclair déchirer le ciel. Elle dit au cheval de vent:
«Descends, cheval de vent!» Cheval de vent descendit par terre.
Mzellam tourna une bague qu’elle avait au doigt. Elle redevint un paysan en train de labourer sa terre avec une
paire de bœufs. Quand l’ogre vit le laboureur, il descendit vers lui. L’ogre demanda au paysan:
«Ô laboureur! Tu n’aurais pas vu un homme et une femme passer à cheval?» Le laboureur lui répondit:
«Quand je laboure, je regarde la terre, les bœufs et le soc! S’ils étaient passés par ici, je les aurai vus, mon
frère!» L’ogre expliqua:
«Ils étaient sur un cheval qui vole. Tu as peut-être entendu un vent fort souffler au-dessus de toi.» Le paysan
lui répondit:
«Du vent? Je n’entends que ça toute la journée! Mais, de cheval qui vole, je n’en ai pas encore vu!»
L’ogre étouffait de colère. Il s’en retourna chez lui pour demander conseil à sa femme.
Pendant ce temps, Mzellam et Sans-Espoir redevinrent comme ils étaient, remontèrent à cheval et reprirent
leur fuite. Pendant ce temps, l’ogre arriva chez lui et dit encore à sa femme:
«Je ne les ai pas trouvés! Je ne sais où ils sont passés!» L’ogresse lui dit:
«N’as-tu vraiment rencontré personne?» L’ogre lui répondit:
«J’ai seulement rencontré un vieux paysan qui labourait sa terre. Il était bête et ne comprenait rien de rien!»
L’ogresse, en colère, lui dit:
«Déchu, sois-tu! Ce sont eux! Les bœufs, ce sont le cheval et le jeune homme; et le vieux paysan, c’est ta fille,
c’est Mzellam!»
*
L’ogre allait remonter à cheval, quand l’ogresse l’arrêta et lui dit:
«Non! C’est à moi d’y aller cette fois-ci!» Elle sauta brutalement à cheval et lui dit:
«Montre-moi comment tu galopes, ô cheval aux éclairs aux pattes!» Le cheval aux éclairs tonna, fendit l’air
comme l’éclair, sortit du pays et entra dans un autre.
Mzellam entendit encore le tonnerre et vit au loin l’éclair déchirer le ciel. Elle regarda et vit une masure près
d’une forêt. Elle dit au cheval de vent:
«Descends, cheval de vent!» Cheval de vent descendit par terre.
Ils mirent pied à terre et entrèrent chez le vieux sage d’antan et le saluèrent. Mzellam lui dit:
«Conseille-nous, au nom de Dieu, ô père le sage!» Le vieux sage d’antan lui dit:
«Tes parents cherchent trois … Nous, nous sommes quatre et la forêt sera le cinquième élément. Tourne ta
bague et deviens une vieille femme. Transforme le jeune homme en mulet et le cheval en ferme. Quand l’ogresse
vit la ferme, elle descendit. Elle regarda, regarda, compta et trouva cinq éléments (choses)! Elle se dit:
«Ce n’est pas eux! Mais, je vais quand même voir de plus près!» Elle dit au sage d’antan qui se transforma en
maître des lieux:
«Ô vieil homme ! Tu n’aurais pas vu un homme et une femme passer à cheval?» Le sage d’antan lui répondit:
«J’ai seulement vu un cheval comme emporté par le vent. Si c’est celui-là que tu cherches, il a peut-être déjà
passé la montagne au loin là-bas!» L’ogresse sauta à cheval et se dirigea dans la direction indiquée par le sage
d’antan.
Mzellam et Sans-Espoir redevinrent comme ils étaient. Le vieux sage d’antan leur dit:
«Au-delà de cette forêt, vous trouverez l’océan. Entrez dedans. Quand l’ogresse reviendra, son cheval est auk
éclairs, il ne pourra se poser sur les eaux de l’océan.»
L’ogresse passa la montagne indiquée par le sage et ne vit personne. Elle se rendit compte qu’on s’était joué
d’elle. Elle revint sur ses pas. Elle trouva le vieux sage d’antan tout seul. L’ogresse dit au sage:
«Ahhh! Ô vieux sage, tu m’as trompée!» Le vieux sage d’antan lui répondit:
«Je ne t’ai pas trompée, ma fille! Disons que c’est ton destin qui est bon! Celui qui tue ses propres enfants,
entre dans le noir qui ne finit pas!» Folle de colère, l’ogresse rétorqua:
«Ah! Si tu n’existais pas, j’aurais été en paix!» Les yeux flamboyants comme des braises, l’ogresse retourna
vers le cheval aux éclairs, sauta dessus et lui dit:
«Sois éclair comme tu ne l’as jamais été!»
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Il fendit l’air d’une seule traite et arriva au-dessus de l’océan. Elle regarda, regarda et ne vit rien. Le brouillard
qui enveloppait les eaux de l’océan cachait Mzellam et Sans-Espoir. L’ogresse eut peur d’aller plus loin. Elle fit
volte-face et retourna chez elle. Elle se disait:
«Mzellam m’a quittée; qui va s’occuper du ménage maintenant? Mzellam m’a quittée; qui va s’occuper du
ménage maintenant?»
*
Bien des jours après, Mzellam et Sans-Espoir virent se dresser non loin d’eux une montagne majestueuse qui
s’élevait dans les airs. Sans-Espoir dit à Mzellam:
«C’est notre montagne sacrée. Les mères grimpent à son sommet pour appeler leurs enfants dont elles n’ont
plus de nouvelles depuis longtemps. J’ai entendu l’appel de ma mère au moment-même où tu t’es égorgée pour
me permettre de grimper au faîte de l’arbre des lamentations.» Mzellam lui dit en souriant:
«Maintenant que nous sommes sauvés, peux-tu me dire ton nom et me raconter la raison qui t’a amené dans
mon pays?» Sans-Espoir lui dit en riant:
«Je m’appelle Espoir et non pas Sans-Espoir! Avant son départ pour les confédérations du haut, mon père me
chargea des affaires du pays. Je me promenais dans les rues de la cité quand je suis tombé sur les tripots. Sans me
rendre compte, je me suis retrouvé parmi les joueurs. Et pour passer inaperçu, je me faisais appeler «SansEspoir». J’ai repris conscience après avoir épuisé le trésor de mon père. J’ai eu honte et j’ai fui le pays de mes
ancêtres. Après toutes ces épreuves, j’ai encore le cœur lourd. Comment vais-je pouvoir regarder mon père en
face?» Mzellam lui répondit en souriant:
«Maintenant que tu es redevenu toi-même, tu vas prendre ta revanche en jouant encore une demière fois! Nous
allons nous reposer. Ce soir, nous aviserons.»
Le soir venu, Mzellam se déguisa en homme et transforma son cheval en sac de louis d’or. Ils entrèrent dans la
casbah où Espoir avait tout perdu au jeu.
Les joueurs furent contents de revoir «Sans-Espoir»: ils allaient encore le plumer comme un pigeon! Ils lui
firent une bonne place. Le meneur de jeu demanda à Espoir:
«Quelle est ta mise, Sans-Espoir?» Espoir lui répondit:
«Ce soir, je m’appelle Espoir! Ma mise sera égale à toutes les richesses que vous possedez!»
Et le jeu commença. La nuit avançait. Aux premières lueurs de l’aube, Espoir dépouilla les joueurs de toutes
leurs richesses!
Lui et Mzellam—déguisée en homme—chargèrent tout sur le cheval et quittèrent rapidement les lieux pour
rentrer au château. Mais à la sortie de la casbah, les joueurs, qui avaient tout perdu, les attendaient au coin d’une
rue les couteaux à la main.
Mzellam tourna sa bague et les joueurs virent devant eux trois grands lions. Quand les lions rugirent, les
brigands s’enfuirent aussi vite qu’ils purent en abandonnant qui sa chéchia, qui ses mocassins, qui son burnous!
Ce fut l’aube quand Mzellam et Espoir arrivèrent enfin aux portes du château du roi. Quand la nouvelle arriva
aux oreilles des parents, le roi et la reine accoururent à leur rencontre. La joie et les larmes se voyaient sur leur
visage. Quand ils eurent fini de se saluer, Espoir s’écarta respectueusement devant Mzellam et dit à ses parents:
«Voici ma dame! Son nom est Mzellam. Elle m’a sauvé de la mort plus de sept fois et m’a rendu l’honneur que
j’avais perdu.» La mère de Espoir s’avança et embrassa tendrement Mzellam en lui disant:
«Ma fille chérie! Que Dieu te protège comme tu as su protéger mon fils! Tu seras notre bonheur et la mèche de
cette maison!»
Sur ces mots, elle poussa des youyous successifs que les autres femmes du château reprirent pour rendre
hommage à Mzellam, princesse du château. Le roi, à son tour, dit à Mzellam:
«Sois la bienvenue, ma fille! Tu t’appelles Mzellam (celle qu’il faut), c’est toi, ma fille, qu’il faut pour notre
fils!»
Dès le lever du jour, le roi envoya un message pour informer son peuple du mariage du prince. Tous les gens
furent invités. La fête dura sept jours et sept nuits.
Quand Mzellam apparut aux côtés de son mari, le pauvre comme le riche furent heureux. Depuis ce jour, le
château brillait de joie et de soleil. Les gens aimaient tous Mzellam. C’était une jeune fille bien. Elle sortait sans
voile comme toutes les femmes de la cité. Elle et Espoir se comportaient comme tout le monde. Ils apprirent à
leurs enfants à vivre et à jouer parmi les autres enfants, sans manières de rois ni de fronts prosternés!
4.101 The Guest\fn{by Albert Camus (1913-1960)} Drean (Mondovi), El Taref Province, Algeria (M) 6
The schoolmaster was watching the two men climb toward him. One was on horseback, the other on foot. They
had not yet tackled the abrupt rise leading to the schoolhouse built on the hillside. They were toiling onward,
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making slow progress in the snow, among the stones, on the vast expanse of the high, deserted plateau. From time
to time the horse stumbled. He could not be heard yet but the breath issuing from his nostrils could be seen. The
schoolmaster calculated that it would take them a half hour to get onto the hill. It was cold; he went back into the
school to get a sweater.
He crossed the empty, frigid classroom. On the blackboard the four rivers of France, drawn with four different
colored chalks, had been flowing toward their estuaries for the past three days. Snow had suddenly fallen in midOctober after eight months of drought without the transition of rain, and the twenty pupils, more or less, who
lived in the villages scattered over the plateau had stopped coming.
With fair weather they would return. Daru now heated only the single room that was his lodging, adjoining the
classroom. One of the windows faced, like the classroom windows, the south. On that side the school was a few
kilometers from the point where the plateau began to slope toward the south. In clear weather the purple mass of
the mountain range where the gap opened onto the desert could be seen.
Somewhat warmed, Daru returned to the window from which he had first noticed the two men. They were no
longer visible. Hence they must have tackled the rise.
The sky was not so dark, for the snow had stopped falling during the night. The morning had dawned with a
dirty light which had scarcely become brighter as the ceiling of clouds lifted. At two in the afternoon it seemed as
if the day were merely beginning. But still this was better than those three days when the thick snow was falling
amidst unbroken darkness with little gusts of wind that rattled the double door of the classroom.
Then Daru had spent long hours in his room, leaving it only to go to the shed and feed the chickens or get
some coal. Fortunately the delivery truck from Tadjid, the nearest village to the north, had brought his supplies
two days before the blizzard. It would return in forty-eight hours.
Besides, he had enough to resist a siege, for the little room was cluttered with bags of wheat that the
administration had left as a supply to distribute to those of his pupils whose families had suffered from the
drought. Actually they had all been victims because they were all poor.
Every day Daru would distribute a ration to the children. They had missed it, he knew, during these bad days.
Possibly one of the fathers or big brothers would come this afternoon and he could supply them with grain. It was
just a matter of carrying them over to the next harvest. Now shiploads of wheat were arriving from France and the
worst was over.
But it would be hard to forget that poverty, that army of ragged ghosts wandering in the sunlight, the plateaus
burned to a cinder month after month, the earth shriveled up little by little, literally scorched, every stone bursting
into dust under one’s foot. The sheep had died then by thousands, and even a few men, here and there, sometimes
without anyone’s knowing.
In contrast with such poverty, he who lived almost like a monk, in his remote schoolhouse, had felt like a lord
with his whitewashed walls, his narrow couch, his unpainted shelves, his well, and his weekly provisioning with
water and food. And suddenly this snow, without warning, without the foretaste of rain.
This is the way the region was, cruel to live in, even without men, who didn’t help matters either.
But Daru had been born here. Everywhere else, he felt exiled.
*
He went out and stepped forward on the terrace in front of the schoolhouse. The two men were now halfway
up the slope. He recognized the horseman to be Balducci, the old gendarme he had known for along time.
Balducci was holding at the end of a rope an Arab walking behind him with hands bound and head lowered.
The gendarme waved a greeting to which Daru did not reply, lost as he was in contemplation of the Arab
dressed in a faded blue jellaba, his feet in sandals, but covered with socks of heavy raw wool, his head crowned
with a narrow, short cheche. Balducci was holding back his horse in order not to hurt the Arab, and the group was
advancing slowly. Within earshot, Balducci shouted,
“One hour to do the three kilometers from El Ameur!”
Daru did not answer. Short and square in his thick sweater, he watched them climb. Not once had the Arab
raised his head.
“Hello,” said Daru when they got up onto the terrace. “Come in and warm up.”
Balducci painfully got down from his horse without letting go of the rope. He smiled at the schoolmaster from
under his bristling mustache. His little dark eyes, deep-set under a tanned forehead, and his mouth surrounded
with wrinkles made him look attentive and studious.
Daru took the bridle, led the horse to the shed, and came back to the two men who were now waiting for him
in the school. He led them into his room.
“I am going to heat up the classroom,” he said. “We’ll be more comfortable there.”
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When he entered the room again, Balducci was on the couch. He had undone the rope tying him to the Arab,
who had squatted near the stove. His hands still bound, the cheche pushed back on his head, the Arab was looking
toward the window.
At first Daru noticed only his huge lips, fat, smooth, almost Negroid; yet his nose was straight, his eyes dark
and full of fever. The cheche uncovered an obstinate forehead and, under the weathered skin now rather
discolored by the cold, the whole face had a restless and rebellious look.
“Go into the other room,” said the schoolmaster, “and I’ll make you some mint tea.”
“Thanks,” Balducci said. “What a chore! How I long for retirement.” And addressing his prisoner in Arabic, he
said,
“Come on, you.”
The Arab got up and, slowly, holding his bound wrists in front of him, went into the classroom.
With the tea, Daru brought a chair. But Balducci was already sitting in state at the nearest pupil’s desk, and the
Arab had squatted against the teacher’s platform facing the stove, which stood between the desk and the window.
When he held out the glass of tea to the prisoner, Daru hesitated at the sight of his bound hands.
“He might perhaps be untied.”
“Sure,” said Balducci. “That was for the trip.”
He started to get to his feet. But Daru, setting the glass on the floor, had knelt beside the Arab. Without saying
anything, the Arab watched him with his feverish eyes. Once his hands were free, he rubbed his swollen wrists
against each other, took the glass of tea and sucked up the burning liquid in swift little sips.
“Good,” said Daru. “Ands where are you headed?” Balducci withdrew his mustache from the tea.
“Here, son.”
“Odd pupils! And you’re spending the night?”
“No. I’m going back to El Ameur. And you will deliver this fellow to Tinguit. He is expected at police headquarters.
Balducci was looking at Daru with a friendly little smile.
“What’s this story?” asked the schoolmaster. “Are you pulling my leg?”
“No, son. Those are the orders.”
“The orders? I’m not …” Daru hesitated, not wanting to hurt the old Corsican. “I mean, that’s not my job.”
“What! What’s the meaning of that? In wartime people do all kinds of jobs.”
“Then I’ll wait for the declaration of war!” Balducci nodded.
“O.K. But the orders exist and they concern you too. Things are bubbling, it appears. There is talk of a
forthcoming revolt. We are mobilized, in a way.”
Daru still had his obstinate look.
“Listen, son,” Balducci said. “I like you and you’ve got to understand. There’s only a dozen of us at El Ameur
to patrol the whole territory of a small department and I must be back in a hurry. He couldn’t be kept there. His
village was beginning to stir; they wanted to take him back. You must take him to Tinguit tomorrow before the
day is over. Twenty kilometers shouldn’t faze a husky fellow like you. After that, all will be over. You’ll come
back to your pupils and your comfortable life.”
*
Behind the wall the horse could be heard snorting and pawing the earth.
Daru was looking out the window. Decidedly the weather was clearing and the light was increasing over the
snowy plateau. When all the snow was melted, the sun would take over again and once more would burn the
fields of stone. For days still, the unchanging sky would shed its dry light on the solitary expanse where nothing
had any connection with man.
“After all,” he said, turning around toward Balducci, “what did he do?” And, before the gendarme had opened
his mouth, he asked,
“Does he speak French?”
“No, not a word. We had been looking for him for a month, but they were hiding him. He killed his cousin.”
“Is he against us?”
“I don’t think so. But you can never be sure.”
“Why did he kill?”
“A family squabble, I think. One owed grain to the other, it seems. It’s not at all clear. In short, he killed his
cousin with a billhook. You know, like a sheep, kreezk!”
Balducci made the gesture of drawing a blade across his throat, and the Arab, his attention attracted, watched
him with a sort of anxiety. Daru felt a sudden wrath against the man, against all men with their rotten spite, their
tireless hates, their blood lust.
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But the kettle was singing on the stove. He served Balducci more tea, hesitated, then served the Arab again,
who dark avidly a second time. His raised arms made the jellaba fall open, and the schoolmaster saw his thin,
muscular chest.
“Thanks, son,” Balducci said. “And now I’m off.”
He got up and went toward the Arab, taking a small rope from his pocket.
“What are you doing?” Daru asked dryly.
Balducci, disconcerted, showed him the rope.
“Don’t bother.” The old gendarme hesitated.
“It’s up to you. Of course, you are armed?”
“I have my shotgun.”
“Where?”
“In the trunk.”
“You ought to have it near your bed.”
“Why? I have nothing to fear.”
“You’re crazy, son. If there’s an uprising, no one is safe; we’re all in the same boat.”
“I’ll defend myself. I’ll have time to see them coming.”
Balducci began to laugh, then suddenly the mustache covered the white teeth.
“You’ll have time? O.K. That’s just what I was saying. You always have been a little cracked. That’s why I like
you; my son was like that.” At the same time he took out his revolver and put it on the desk.
“Keep it; I don’t need two weapons from here to El Ameur.”
The revolver shone against the black paint of the table. When the gendarme turned toward him, the schoolmaster caught his smell of leather and horseflesh.
“Listen, Balducci,” Daru said suddenly, “all this disgusts me, beginning with your fellow here. But I won’t
hand him over. Fight, yes, if I have to. But not that.”
The old gendarme stood in front of him and looked at him severely.
“You’re being a fool,” he said slowly. “I don’t like it either. You don’t get used to putting a rope on a man even
after years of it, and you’re even ashamed—yes, ashamed. But you can’t let them have their way.”
“I won’t hand him over,” Daru said again.
“It’s an order, son, and I repeat it.”
“That’s right. Repeat to them what I’ve said to you: I won’t hand him over.”
Balducci made a visible effort to reflect. He looked at the Arab and at Daru. At last he decided.
“No, I won’t tell them anything. If you want to drop us, go ahead; I’ll not denounce you. I have an order to
deliver the prisoner and I’m doing so. And now you’ll just sign this paper for me.”
“There’s no need. I’ll not deny that you left him with me.”
“Don’t be mean with me. I know you’ll tell the truth. You’re from around these parts and you are a man. But
you must sign; that’s the rule.”
Daru opened his drawer, took out a little square bottle of purple ink, the red wooden penholder with the
“sergeant-major” pen he used for models of handwriting, and signed. The gendarme carefully folded the paper
and put it into his wallet. Then he moved toward the door.
“I’ll see you off,” Daru said.
“No,” said Balducci. “There’s no use being polite. You insulted me.”
He looked at the Arab, motionless in the same spot, sniffed peevishly, and turned away toward the door.
“Good-by, son,” he said.
The door slammed behind him. His footsteps were muffled by the snow. The horse stirred on the other side of
the wall and several chickens fluttered in fright. A moment later Balducci reappeared outside the window leading
the horse by the bridle. He walked toward the little rise without turning around and disappeared from sight with
the horse following him.
Daru walked back toward the prisoner, who, without stirring, never took his eyes off him.
“Wait,” the schoolmaster said in Arabic and went toward the bedroom.
As he was going through the door, he had a second thought, went to the desk, took the revolver, and stuck it in
his pocket. Then, without looking back, he went into his room.
*
For some time he lay on his couch watching the sky gradually close over, listening to the silence. It was this
silence that had seemed painful to him during the first days here, after the war.
He had requested a post in the little town at the base of the foothills separating the upper plateaus from the
desert. There rocky walls, green and black to the north, pink and lavender to the south, marked the frontier of
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eternal summer. He had been named to a post farther north, on the plateau itself. In the beginning, the solitude and
the silence had been hard for him on these wastelands peopled only by stones.
Occasionally, furrows suggested cultivation, but they had been dug to uncover a certain kind of stone good for
building. The only plowing here was to harvest rocks. Elsewhere a thin layer of soil accumulated in the hollows
would be scraped out to enrich paltry village gardens.
This is the way it was: bare rock covered three quarters of the region. Towns sprang up, flourished, then
disappeared; men came by, loved one another or fought bitterly, then died. No one in this desert, neither he nor his
guest, mattered.
And yet, outside this desert neither of them, Daru knew, could have really lived.
*
When he got up, no noise came from the classroom. He was amazed at the unmixed joy he derived from the
mere thought that the Arab might have fled and that he would be alone with no decision to make.
But the prisoner was there. He had merely stretched out between the stove and the desk and he was staring at
the ceiling. In that position, his thick lips were particularly noticeable, giving him a pouting look. “Come,” said
Daru. The Arab got up and followed him. In the bedroom the schoolmaster pointed to a chair near the table under
the window. The Arab sat down without ceasing to watch Daru.
“Are you hungry?”
“Yes,” the prisoner said.
Daru set the table for two. He took flour and oil, shaped a cake in a frying pan, and lighted the little stove that
functioned on bottled gas. While the cake was cooking, he went out to the shed to get cheese, eggs, dates, and
condensed milk. When the cake was done he set it on the window sill to cool, heated some condensed milk diluted
with water, and beat up the eggs into an omelette.
In one of his motions he bumped into the revolver stuck in his right pocket. He set the bowl down, went into
the classroom, and put the revolver in his desk drawer. When he came back to the room, night was falling. He put
on the light and served the Arab.
“Eat,” he said. The Arab took a piece of the cake, lifted it eagerly to his mouth, and stopped short.
“And you?” he asked.
“After you. I’ll eat too.”
The thick lips opened slightly. The Arab hesitated, then bit into the cake determinedly.
The meal over, the Arab looked at the schoolmaster.
“Are you the judge?”
“No, I’m simply keeping you until tomorrow.”
“Why do you eat with me?”
“I’m hungry.”
The Arab fell silent. Daru got up and went out. He brought back a camp cot from the shed and set it up between the table and the stove, at right angles to his own bed. From a large suitcase which, upright in a corner,
served as a shelf for papers, he took two blankets and arranged them on the cot. Then he stopped, felt useless, and
sat down on his bed. There was nothing more to do or to get ready.
He had to look at this man. He looked at him therefore, trying to imagine his face bursting with rage. He
couldn’t do so. He could see nothing but the dark yet shining eyes and the animal mouth.
“Why did you kill him?” he asked in a voice whose hostile tone surprised him. The Arab looked away.
“He ran away. I ran after him.” He raised his eyes to Daru again and they were full of a sort of woeful
interrogation.
“Now what will they do to me?”
“Are you afraid.” The Arab stiffened, turning his eyes away.
“Are you sorry?”
The Arab stared at him openmouthed. Obviously he did not understand. Daru’s annoyance was growing. At the
same time he felt awkward and self-conscious with his big body wedged between the two beds.
“Lie down there,” he said impatiently. “That’s your bed.” The Arab didn’t move. He cried out,
“Tell me!” The schoolmaster looked at him.
“Is the gendarme coming back tomorrow?”
“I don’t know.”
“Are you coming with us?”
“I don’t know. Why?”
The prisoner got up and stretched out on top of the blankets, his feet toward the window. The light from the
electric bulb shone straight into his eyes and he closed them at once.
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“Why?” Daru repeated, standing beside the bed.
The Arab opened his eyes under the blinding light and looked at him, trying not to blink.
“Come with us,” he said.
*
In the middle of the night, Daru was still not asleep. He had gone to bed after undressing completely; he
generally slept naked. But when he suddenly realized that he had nothing on, he wondered. He felt vulnerable and
the temptation came to him to put his clothes back on.
Then he shrugged his shoulders; after all, he wasn’t a child and, if it came to that, he could break his adversary
in two. From his bed, he could observe him lying on his back, still motionless, his eyes closed under the harsh
light. When Daru turned out the light, the darkness seemed to congeal all of a sudden.
Little by little, the night came back to life in the window where the starless sky was stirring gently. The schoolmaster soon made out the body lying at his feet. The Arab was still motionless but his eyes seemed open. A faint
wind was prowling about the schoolhouse. Perhaps it would drive away the clouds and the sun would reappear.
During the night the wind increased. The hens fluttered a little and then were silent. The Arab turned over on
his side with his back to Daru, who thought he heard him moan. Then he listened for his guest’s breathing, which
had become heavier and more regular. He listened to that breathing so close to him and mused without being able
to go to sleep.
In the room where he had been sleeping, alone for a year, this presence bothered him. But it bothered him also
because it imposed on him a sort of brotherhood he refused to accept in the present circumstances; yet he was
familiar with it. Men who share the same rooms, soldiers or prisoners, develop a strange alliance as if, having cast
off their armor with their clothing, they fraternized every evening, over and above their differences, in the ancient
community of dream and fatigue.
But Daru shook himself; he didn’t like such musings, and it was essential for him to sleep.
*
A little later, however, when the Arab stirred slightly the schoolmaster was still not asleep. When the prisoner
made a second move, he stiffened, on the alert. The Arab was lifting himself slowly on his arms with almost the
motion of a sleepwalker. Seated upright in bed, he waited motionless without turning his head toward Daru, as if
he were listening attentively.
Daru did not stir; it had just occurred to him that the revolver was still in the drawer of his desk. It was better
to act at once. Yet he continued to observe the prisoner, who, with the same slithery motion, but his feet on the
ground, waited again, then stood up slowly. Daru was about to call out to him when the Arab began to walk, in a
quite natural but extraordinarily silent way. He was heading toward the door at the end of the room that opened
into the shed. He lifted the latch with precaution and went out, pushing the door behind him but without shutting
it.
Daru had not stirred.
“He is running away,” he merely thought. “Good riddance!”
Yet he listened attentively. The hens were not fluttering; the guest must be on the plateau. A faint sound of
water reached him, and he didn’t know what it was until the Arab again stood framed in the doorway, closed the
door carefully, and came back to bed without a sound.
Then Daru turned his back on him and fell asleep. Still later he seemed, from the depths of his sleep, to hear
furtive steps around the schoolhouse.
“I’m dreaming! I’m dreaming!” he repeated to himself. And he went on sleeping.
*
When he awoke, the sky was clear; the loose window let in a cold, pure air. The Arab was asleep, hunched up
under the blankets now, his mouth open, utterly relaxed. But when Daru shook him he started dreadfully, staring
at Daru with wild eyes as if he had never seen him and with such a frightened expression that the schoolmaster
stepped back.
“Don’t be afraid. It is I. You must eat.” The Arab nodded his head and said yes. Calm had returned to his face,
but his expression was vacant and listless.
The coffee was ready. They drank it seated together on the cot as they munched their pieces of the cake. Then
Daru led the Arab under the shed and showed him the faucet where he washed. He went back into the room,
folded the blankets on the cot, made his own bed, and put the room in order. Then he went through the classroom
and out onto the terrace.
The sun was already rising in the blue sky; a soft, bright light enveloped the deserted plateau. On the ridge the
snow was melting in spots. The stones were about to reappear. Crouched on the edge of the plateau, the
schoolmaster looked at the deserted expanse.
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He thought of Balducci.
He had hurt him, for he had sent him off as though he didn’t want to be associated with him. He could still hear
the gendarme’s farewell and, without knowing why, he felt strangely empty and vulnerable.
At that moment, from the other side of the schoolhouse, the prisoner coughed. Daru listened to him almost
despite himself and then, furious, threw a pebble that whistled through the air before sinking into the snow.
That man’s stupid crime revolted him, but to hand him over was contrary to honor; just thinking of it made him
boil with humiliation. He simultaneously cursed his own people who had sent him this Arab and the Arab who
had dared to kill and managed to get away. Daru got up, walked in a circle on the terrace, waited motionless, and
then went back into the schoolhouse.
The Arab, leaning over the cement floor of the shed, was washing his teeth with two fingers. Daru looked at
him and said,
“Come.” He went back into the room ahead of the prisoner. He slipped a hunting jacket on over his sweater
and put on walking shoes. Standing, he waited until the Arab had put on his cheche and sandals. They went into
the classroom, and the schoolmaster pointed to the exit saying,
“Go ahead.” The fellow didn’t budge.
“I’m coming,” said Daru. The Arab went out. Daru went back into the room and made a package with pieces of
rusk, dates, and sugar in it. In the classroom, before going out, he hesitated a second in front of his desk, then
crossed the threshold and locked the door.
“That’s the way,” he said. He started toward the east, followed by the prisoner. But a short distance from the
schoolhouse he thought he heard a slight sound behind him. He retraced his steps and examined the surroundings
of the house; there was no one there. The Arab watched him without seeming to understand.
“Come on,” said Daru.
They walked for an hour and rested beside a sharp needle of limestone. The snow was melting faster and faster
and the sun was drinking up the puddles just as quickly, rapidly cleaning the plateau, which gradually dried and
vibrated like the air itself. When they resumed walking, the ground rang under their feet.
From time to time a bird rent the space in front of them with a joyful cry. Daru felt a sort of rapture before the
vast familiar expanse, now almost entirely yellow under its dome of blue sky.
They walked an hour more, descen-ding toward the south. They reached a sort of flattened elevation made up
of crumbly rocks. From there on, the plateau sloped down—eastward toward a low plain on which could be made
out a few spindly trees, and to the south toward outcroppings of rock that gave the landscape a chaotic look.
*
Daru surveyed the two directions. Not a man could be seen. He turned toward the Arab, who was looking at
him blankly. Daru offered the package to him.
“Take it,” he said. “There are dates, bread, and sugar. You can hold out for two days. Here are a thousand
francs too.”
The Arab took the package and the money but kept his full hands at chest level as if he didn’t know what to do
with what was being given him.
“Now look,” the schoolmaster said as he pointed in the direction of the east, “there’s the way to Tinguit. You
have a two-hour walk. At Tinguit are the administration and the police. They are expecting you.”
The Arab looked toward the east, still holding the package and the money against his chest. Daru took his
elbow and turned him rather roughly toward the south. At the foot of the elevation on which they stood could be
seen a faint path.
“That’s the trail across the plateau. In a day’s walk from here you’ll find pasturelands and the first nomads.
They’ll take you in and shelter you according to their law.”
The Arab had now turned toward Daru, and a sort of panic was visible in his expression.
“Listen,” he said.
Daru shook his head.
“No, be quiet. Now I’m leaving you.”
*
He turned his back on him, took two long steps in the direction of the school, looked hesitantly at the motionless Arab, and started off again. For a few minutes he heard nothing but his own step resounding on the cold
ground, and he did not turn his head.
A moment later, however, he turned around. The Arab was still there on the edge of the hill, his arms hanging
now, and he was looking at the schoolmaster. Daru felt something rise in his throat. But he swore with impatience,
waved vaguely, and started off again. He had already gone a distance when he again stopped and looked.
There was no longer anyone on the hill.
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Daru hesitated. The sun was now rather high in the sky and beginning to beat down on his head. The schoolmaster retraced his steps, at first somewhat uncertainly, then with decision. When he reached the little hill, he was
bathed in sweat.
He climbed it as fast as he could and stopped, out of breath, on the top. The rock fields to the south stood out
sharply against the blue sky, but on the plain to the east a steamy heat was rising.
And in that slight haze, Daru, with heavy heart, made out the Arab walking slowly on the road to prison.
*
A little later, standing before the window of the classroom, the schoolmaster was watching the clear light bathing the whole surface of the plateau. Behind him on the blackboard, among the winding French rivers, sprawled
the clumsily chalked up words he had just read:
“You handed over our brother. You will pay for this.”
Daru looked at the sky, the plateau, and, beyond, the invisible lands stretching all the way to the sea.
In this vast landscape he had loved so much, he was alone.
4.132 Zebra\fn{by Mouloud Mammeri (1917-1989)} Taourit-Mimoun (Ath Yenni), Tizi Ouzou Province, Algeria (M) 4
Because he was descended from the Prophet,\fn{ Mohammed (570/571-632AD) through whom was delivered the text of the
the “Zebra”\fn{The word Zèbre or the expression drôle de Zèbre is colloquial for “poor devil” or “odd fellow”. } had
recited the Qur’an every evening after the French lesson. Frankly speaking, he was not very diligent. His teacher
had a toothless mouth, a shrieking voice and a large stick. He was very short sighted but did not seem to bother
about it. He simply assumed that God had weakened his eyesight in order to enable him the better to penetrate his
soul with his inner eye. That is why the student played tricks on him, and if the Zebra went to the evening school
from time to time it was mostly to enjoy this fun. Only the devil could know whether anyone had learned anything
at all—though fear of his father might have helped, because the latter did not joke about these matters.
As he failed in the final examination at school, he was sent to the Zaouia of Sidi Mansour where he was to
improve his knowledge; because he was a descendent of the Prophet and as such was expected to know at least
the laws without fail.
For years he studied them fervently, by thrusting himself with great delight and with all the eagerness of his
sixteen years into old manuscripts with faded letters, which had been worn out by the hands of innumerable young
students. He had ardently desired to become a source of knowledge, in order to earn the esteem of men and the
grace of God, for all science\fn{Indeed, all learning: H} is futile if it does not lead to God.
*
In the morning, as soon as daylight fell through the cracks of his cell door, the Zebra rose from the mat on
which he had slept. If it was not his turn to light the common fire he performed the ablutions with cold water,
summer and winter; then, according to the rules, he addressed his first prayer to God before sunrise.
Immediately after that, the lessons began. Sheik Abdelaziz taught grammar. One had to learn the thousand
verses of the textbook by heart, the verses with which Djerroum had noted down the rules with the examples. That
took up the whole morning.
After that came the black soup, in which a few vegetables were swimming about, and which was cooked by
the students in turn.
Then they studied law and reading, which was interrupted by the prescribed five prayers.
In the evening, after the last prayer, the prayer of Aisha, the Zebra returned to his cell, thirsting for knowledge;
for the flood of words that had been surging around his head all day had not been able to satisfy his desire. He
would have liked to know what was behind these words. But it was not permissible to interrupt the Sheik or put
questions to him, as if one tried to examine him.
Maybe certain types of knowledge are merely a temptation of evil. God is wisest.
*
One day he had met a student of the Oulemas, one of those new schools that imitate the schools of the
Christians (as if anything good could ever come from the teaching of the infidels!). At first he had treated him
with contempt, but then he had dared to put difficult questions to him about the doctrine, which could hardly be
answered without sacrilege.
The other one plainly admitted that he didn’t know anything; but that did not seem to worry him very much.
On the other hand he had the strange habit of translating certain Suras\fn{Chapters.} of the Holy Book\fn{The
Qur’an.} which is entirely useless and even dangerous, because the Qur’an was created in order to be learned and
recited in its original form so as to enable one to quote from it emphatically on the right occasions. Of course it
also contains practical rules of life, but those are widely known.
Qur’an.}
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By posing complex questions to the student of the Oulemas, the Zebra finally arrived at posing questions to
himself. Admittedly he was a bit reckless, and probably destined for Hell.
By God, that student did not know much either, but he could explain everything the Zebra had learnt during the
night while his eyes were reddened by the smoke of the lamp. All these magic words, whose rhythm had lulled
him for years appeared to have a meaning, sometimes a marvelous meaning. And as the sounds ceased to be mere
incantations and cradling music, it seemed to the Zebra that the shadows fell from his eyes.
Before his live intelligence everything in the world began to fall into place with magnificent simplicity. Everything comes from God—and everything returns to Him; he had already know that; but through the translations of
the student this certainty became anchored in consistent lines of thought and irrefutable proofs.
The climax came when he heard from the student that poets had sung of love, of flowers and wine, of fame and
war, even in the language of the Prophet.
So far he had always believed that one could use the language of the Prophet only for the revealed truths or the
categorical rules of the law. First he was hiding himself, and was convinced that he had sold himself to the devil,
when he chanted of God and the beloved in the same words and the same melody. Sometimes, perfidiously, the
profane language seemed even sweeter. But the student finally won him over.
He was never quite sure whether this was not a bait of the devil. In order to deceive him, without, however,
leaving this earth which had obtained the taste of a delightful, juicy fruit that is melting on one’s tongue, he borrowed history books from the student.
It was wonderful, what human beings had achieved! How different and inventive they were, cruel like wolves
and good like bread! First he had gone through the centuries of ignorance, the Dhahilia; then the Prophet had
come—may the prayers and salvation be with him—and he had brought the light and the word of God into the
world.
The Zebra read the ancient chronicles with great amazement. But to his own disapproval he was not so much
attracted by the periods of the pious conquerors, but by the descriptions and tales of the luxuriant and flowering
times: the rich Baghdad, the radiant Andalusia, the centuries of perfumes, odalisks\fn{ Female slaves, or concubines in
harems.} and poets. He would have liked to live in the times of Harun the Just,\fn{ The fifth caliph of the Abbasid dynasty,
who ruled (786-809) Islam at the zenith of its empire (it stretched from the Western Mediterranean to India) with a luxury in Baghdad
memorialized in The Thousand And One Nights.} in order to travel from town to town, in order to collect knowledge in

the entire realm.
The student of the Oulemas also gave him the history of the “Island Maghreb”\fn{ The nickname of Algiers.} Night
after night he was thrilled by our past glory. Our present humiliation\fn{ A reference to the French occupation of Algeria,
which began in 1830 and did not end until independence was achieved in 1962 .} appeared to him even more unbearable. Certainly, it is God who lifts up and humiliates. But the Zebra learnt from the student that men all the same gave a
little push to the Divine will. He wrote antithetic verses about the position of the Maghreb, some gentle some
excited, but always very definite.
All that happened in that year.
*
When he returned obediently to sit on the mat beside his grammar teacher he felt the weight of an undefined
heavy sorrow on his shoulders: he always felt a kind of amused respect for his teacher, but he had lost his faith.
What was the use of remaining awake near the sooty lamp in order to learn empty rules, while the world was
so wide and marvelous and varied that a single day spent in any place was worth as much as the entire science of
the likeable, learned and insignificant teachers, that he had scraped together night after night?
Outwardly he had not changed. He always wore the same radiantly white turban over his eyes, which he
lowered modestly before his teachers; with customary zeal he collected oil and eggs in the villages; he missed no
single prayer; he wore the circular beard, as was befitting for a Taleb; he retained his leanness, which bore witness
to his diligence and his contempt for worldly matters; he fulfilled his duties when it was his turn of sweeping, fire
making and cooking; and finally he kept awake as before.
*
He kept awake, but these night hours were no longer devoted to his studies: on a yellow manuscript on whose
pages the names of Allah had been entered in red, the Zebra spread out the profane pages of a pamphlet that the
student had lent him. And nearly every evening, according to his inspiration he wrote verses, verses in the
language of the Prophet or in his native Berber language which he had learnt from his mother, when she rocked
him.
When one of his co-students or his teacher approached, he hid the pamphlet behind the pious manuscript, with
lowered eyes he scanned aloud the texts of the truest prophetic tradition.
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The verses of the Zebra were all sad or revolutionary—perhaps because those of Mohandou-Mohand, whom
he loved passionately, were like that too—but in any case they were truly felt and well constructed; so well
created, that the Zebra was moved to tears when he re-read these verses later by himself, in which he had sung of
the past glories and the present eclipse of the “Island of Maghreb”.
*
He spent another year with the laws and the verses of the Qur’an, collected the eggs and the oil from door to
door, and felt hungrier every day.
After two years he exchanged the seminar for the barracks.
*
He never became quite conscious of his new life. Certainly there were a few conspicuous similarities with the
old life: the compulsion, the male company. But these were superficial things.
No, it was certainly no longer the same thing.
When they sent him to the Mareth Line in southern Tunisia to fight Rommel’s\fn{ Frederick Rommel, German
commander of the Axis tank corps in North Africa during World War II, and a brilliant tactician .} troops, the desert reminded him
of his verses.
After the evening soup, when all his comrades went to look for adventures—always a very specific type of adventure—the Zebra set out into the desert.
While the wind swept over the dunes, he declaimed the immortal verses of the fate of the Maghreb.
*
Was it the wind, the atmosphere of war, the call of the dunes or that of his brethren? In any case the Zebra
finally found that his fate was bitter: life seemed senseless and his actions pointless.
In the seminary the fire-making, cooking and collecting had been actions that seemed to make sense with
regard to the one great aim: the labor for knowledge. Here it seemed to him as if the compulsion, the drill and the
training in arms had nothing to do with him, the Zebra.
The problem of the broken staff arose: to continue living he had to join the ends together again. Otherwise he
would have to die, he felt certain of that.
Well, one evening, after an attack on the Mareth Line, instead of returning like the rest—with the exception of
those, of course, who shall never return anywhere again—he walked eastwards into the desert. He had made long
inquiries among the local people. When he was sure they could not catch him again, he stopped in order to take
breath, and in the wind, in the night, in the sand, in this rocky place he recited the heroic poem of Antara.\fn{ More
accurately, the Romance of Antar, an anonymous series of rhymed prose tales interspersed with 10,000 poetic verses, written (according to
its own text) in the 9 th century (but certainly between the 8 th and the 12th), and personifying a Bedouin tradition that stresses nobility of
character and desert chivalry. It is so-called from the name of its protagonist, the black Arab desert poet and warrior Antarah ibn Sheddad,
one of the poets of the celebrated pre-Islamic collection Al-Mu‘al-laqat.} the world seemed to widen out to him.

*
He breathed deeply: the air had a new taste. He thought that he would soon be in Egypt, the land of Misr, with
the bewitching name, where true Muslims were still living with glowing faith, according to the law of the Prophet,
and according to the Divine precepts—and he forgot that he was hungry.
The road was tiresome, because God tries his chosen. The Zebra thrilled his Muslim brothers in Libya with his
religious zeal and the beautiful poems he recited to them. But most of them had little enough to eat themselves
and he found ample opportunity of going hungry.
At last he reached the Egyptian border. On top of his uniform he carried a somewhat strange overcoat, which
he had stolen from one of the rich citizens of Tripoli,\fn{ Capital of Libya.} who, in contrast to the water carriers and
peasants, had appreciated neither his piousness nor his poetry.
*
For three days he remained on a military post where he was searched three or four times. “Once they have
understood that I am a Muslim,” the Zebra said to himself, “a real Muslim as from the old days, like the fighters
of the holy wars, then they will apologize, they will kiss my shoulder in the name of the Prophet, will feed me and
recruit me. At last I will enter into Islam, and when I fight, I will know what I am fighting for.”
The Egyptian lieutenant, who was first worried then bored with the declarations of the Zebra, told him bluntly
that he considered him a spy in French pay and that he would deliver him to the Egyptian military court, where he
would have ample opportunity to prove his innocence.
The Zebra no longer knew what saints to appeal to: he was a deserter in France, a spy in Egypt and useless in
Tripolitania.\fn{As Libya was at one time called.} At the moment, by the way, he was in prison. He could not do
anything except recite poems or chant the Qur’an, two things which apparently did not interest the Egyptian
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lieutenant very much. After a few days he gathered that the lieutenant might be glad to be rid of the poet, on
condition that he would refrain from entering the land of the Misr.
One evening the Zebra took advantage of the deliberate negligence of a guard in order to escape. Disappointed,
but not angry, he proceeded westwards without having set foot in the promised land.
*
He was strolling around a British camp in the hope that he might be caught and posted in some useful situation. But only the first happened.
Once again he was imprisoned, cross-examined and ildly beaten in order to make him confess that he was a
spy in German pay. That was certainly a provocation.
He confessed nothing. In order to get out of the affair he finally produced the following argument which he
considered to be irrefutable:
“Do you really think that if the Germans needed a spy they would pick on a Zebra like myself?”
From this day onwards he became the Zebra for everybody.
*
The British commandeer was finally convinced of the truth of this statement and he returned him to Tunisia
where he handed him over to the French authorities. For months the Zebra recited poems in a prison, which made
him think nostalgically of the hunger and the thirst he had experienced in the desert.
But since one needed men, and since one was finally convinced that he was nothing but a small comical Zebra
he was eventually shipped over to France.
He found the country of the infidels very beautiful. He would have liked to remain there, but the Germans
(whom, incidentally, he never saw)\fn{ A reference to the fact that most of France was not directly occupied by German troops, but
ruled indirectly through a puppet government of theirs from Paris and known as the Vichy Government .} drove him right down to
Marseilles. Reluctantly he returned to his sun, which he considered to be hostile.
*
But happily he began to realize that he was not the only one who desired new life for the Maghreb. Others had
had the same idea: of course, they did not write poetry, but they had formed parties. The Zebra joined the ones
that seemed to come closest to his own wishes.
Yet it was an accident that one morning, when he was slouching along on the worn-out soles of his sandals
through the Rue Colonna d’Orlano he met groups of young men, also in sandals, whose countenance was disturbed, furious or enthusiastic.
He asked one of them where they were going, all so frightened and wild. But the man abused him. Another one
told him that fifty-six national resistance fighters were being condemned by the law court:
“Martyrs, my brother!”
The Zebra could not understand everything because of the noise. Some cried “Murderers!”, but the Zebra did
not know who was meant. Others wanted the political prisoners to be freed.
The Zebra felt his lungs widening, as on the day on which he had fled into the dunes. He sensed in himself the
heroic soul of the Almohadic warriors, who led their horses from Cordoba\fn{ In southern Spain.} to Gabes, and he
followed the most excited group.
He mounted and reached the Rue Dumont d’Urville. A group of screaming young men carried him along and
threw him down. He had lost his sandals. From all sides people were trampling on him. He was still lying on the
ground, when two heavy boots appeared before his eyes. He lifted his head and saw a policeman who hid the sun
from him. A kick made him jump up. He received indiscriminate punches, was pushed from hand to hand and was
finally shoved into a carriage that was dark inside.
*
After six months he was freed, and for a month he drifted about in the towns and villages and farms, sleeping
on benches, in porticos and on God’s earth. He tried to get back into prison, where at least he would have found
food and a roof over his head.
He did not succeed. He stole reluctantly and started a fight with another unemployed, only a few steps away
from a policeman, who deliberately ignored him.
One day, he hardly knew how, he found himself before the pointed arch of the gate, where once, during
countless days and nights, he had changed the verses of the Holy Book. He pushed the door open. A very young
taleb struggled with the fire.
“Go to sleep, brother, let me do it. I am used to it,” the Zebra told him.
Then he kissed the head of the Sheik, who received him, as if he had left but yesterday. He spoke the morning
prayer, together with all the other talebs. He had forgotten nothing, neither the words nor the gestures; but his
knees pained him, because he was no longer used to bending his legs.
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He squatted on the old mat, and listened to the modulating, crystal clear, almost transcendental voice of his
teacher, who commented on the law and the word of God.
He practiced all the verses, took his turn in the menial jobs and tried to rediscover the zeal of former days.
*
After ten weeks it was his turn again to light the fire, just after the small beardless taleb.
It was this very same taleb who found the Zebra stretched out near the brazier in which the fire burned. He had
drawn the hood of his burnous over his face.
The little taleb touched him with his foot and pulled the hood back: the eyes of the Zebra were opened and
glazed.
He had stopped suffering.
Before his death the Zebra had written a letter in which he took leave of his teachers and all the talebs. The
close of the letter in particular caused displeasure:
I forgive you all the evil I have done unto you, because I might have done it to others … I can no longer live for
nothing, as you all are doing; I can no longer do it … but I have tried it for a long time, with all my soul, that is to say,
if I had one. I swear this by God.

A furious taleb cried that all this was just one big blasphemy; the letter ought to be burnt and the corpse ought
to be thrown to the dogs.
Not all shared this view.
The teacher was asked for his opinion. The teacher shut his bloodless lips with his bony index finger.
Silence alone is befitting in the presence of death, which cannot be reached by our anger or our love.
God alone can judge the souls he has created.
On the same evening they buried the Zebra next to the tomb of the saint of the zaouia,\fn{Religious school}
although he was the pupil who had deserved this least.
He had died, because he did not know what to do with his ineradicable love for the “Island Maghreb” and
because he had wished, like the infidels, that his life should serve some purpose.
4.115 Naema—Whereabouts Unknown\fn{by Mohammed Dib (1920-2003)} Tlemcen, Tlemcen Province, Algeria
(M) 5
Five weeks have gone by, and still no news of Naema. Nothing at all. Some people think she’s imprisoned in
the Bedeau barracks … the prisoners held there are considered to be hostages; dreadful things are said about what
happens to them.
How to be sure? It’s impossible to get any definite news, no one has ever returned home from that place. Wait,
that’s all—for some news to trickle through, for Naema, by some miracle, to be brought to trial. Wait—that’s all
that’s left to us.
I take the children out, often to the public gardens that we call “the little garden”, where we spend a short time
in the afternoons. Autumn is tinging the foliage, and its russets and yellows mingle with the blue of the sky. We
cannot stay long. Everyone leaves the gardens early in the evening and it is dangerous to linger on. Still, the
children enjoy being there. And I, too, find there the only moments of relief that I ever have now. It will happen to
all of us, in this war.
But if some do come through safely, they will have learnt a lot. Rahim, who is only seven, has already lived
through three years of war,\fn{ Between 1954-1962 there occurred the Algerian War of Independence, in which a French army of
500,000 sought (without success) to suppress widespread popular rebellion against French rule in Algeria and pacify the country .} and he
looks at me so seriously and with mute questioning that I am upset and feel guilty.
A few days ago I asked him why he was staring at me in that manner.
“You mustn’t dawdle, Daddy, must you, when you throw a grenade?” he said.
Sadness overwhelmed me. What could I say to him? Pitch him a tale? That doesn’t work any more, not even
with Rahim. Killings, attacks, ambushes … there’s an echo of it all in his words and thoughts. I don’t try to teach
him to be careful, for he wouldn’t understand. There’s already this rent between us.
Another day, all unsuspecting, I laughingly asked him: “What do you think ought to be done?”
“Kill the lot. Keep throwing bombs.”
He had answered without a moment’s hesitation and still gazing at me with his innocent look.
“You’d do that, would you?”
“Yes. Wouldn’t you?”
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“No,” I said.
I can still see the incredulous look he gave me.
The other tenants rarely mention Naema now. I do my best to be a mother to the children while she’s in prison.
The women from the other flats do most of the household chores for me, sweeping out, cooking the meals, washing up, doing the laundry. It was they who took over; on no account would they have allowed a man to do such
tasks. Sometimes they even give Benali, Zahya and Rahim their meal while I go away. A veiled woman regularly
brings a sum of money—the allowance from the Liberation Front—which they hand over to me. This woman has
never shown them her face, and they have never managed to find out who she is. Besides, they take good care not
to ask too many questions.
The tenement is in a state of perpetual commotion. It was still dark this morning, a cool and sweet-smelling
day was dawning, when raised voices and terrified whisperings ran through the building. Fortunately, it was only
a false alarm. These spasms of nervous tension are frequent and reach their highest pitch after bomb-explosions.
On those occasions, some of the tenants come hurrying back with news, shout it to the others, and everyone
rushes down into the courtyard to add his or her comment. Nothing like that happened this morning, but the day
had only just begun.
In the midst of all these upheavals, my thoughts turn to Naema. Not to know where she is, what they have done
to her, is a torment. In the town, disappearances, deaths and funerals have become so numerous that no one counts
them any more, and those of today cause yesterday’s to be forgotten.
*
There are posters everywhere showing men being shot. Every day, the courts pass sentences of death.
Summary executions increase, and every dawn discloses mutilated corpses. Most of my neighbors think that
Naema will not return; they do not dare tell me so, but I can see it on their faces.
Yesterday, two strangers stopped me in the street and made me keep watch outside a tailor’s workshop. When
they had gone, the tailor said to me in a most natural way,
“Yes, they left some things here.”
“What do you mean?”
“Well!” he said.
I understood.
And it came to me then, that my only reaction to danger now is one of defiance.
*
This afternoon, as I was crossing the street leading to Soc-el-Ghezel Square, which is always teeming with
people, it happened. First, the crowd wavered and fell back, and there were some shrieks. Two shots had just rung
out, followed by an explosion. People pushed and trod on one another; in a twinkling, the square emptied. Only
the body of a man was left lying there, face down. I made off, in order not to be nabbed by the police, whose
whistles were already piercing the air.
I took refuge in a shoemaker’s shop in a nearby narrow street.
“Well, what is it? What’s going on? Something new?” asked the cobbler, surprised at my hurried entry.
“All that’s new is that someone’s been killed in Soc-el-Ghezel,” I said, and stopped for breath.
“Ah!” was his only comment. A smile lit up the pallor of his long, delicate face.
“I’d have wagered it was peace, I’d have wagered that you were bringing peace.”
“Peace?” I said. “That’s something no one’s ever heard of.”
That moment and his words still stand out very clearly in my memory. All the more clearly as I had barely
finished speaking and was laughing rather nervously at my fright, when two more explosions shook the street. We
heard wild yells from close at hand, frenzied shooting broke out and quickly developed into a concentrated hail of
fire. Figures suddenly bent double and collapsed before our eyes.
The stuttering of sub-machine-guns drew nearer. I suggested to the cobbler that he should shut his shop door.
Without a word he went and bolted it and we both dropped to the floor.
I listened to the din which was now sweeping into the street. I don’t remember being afraid. I was calm and
collected; just curious to know what would happen next. The seconds passed sluggishly.
Then there came a hammering on the door, as though someone was trying to break it down. The cobbler
wanted to open it; he looked inquiringly at me. I signed to him not to move. The blows increased in violence,
became more imperative, more furious. Finally the door gave way, and a soldier stepped inside. He didn’t look
far; grabbing my companion by the scruff of the neck, he dragged him outside. On the threshold, he gave him
such a violent blow on the chest with the butt of his gun that the cobbler vomited blood and fell to the ground,
where he remained face uppermost. I noticed a loft above my head, climbed up and crouched there. But the
soldier did not come back.
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I waited, lying there in the gloom amongst the rolls of leather. Through a gap in the floorboards I could make
out a stretch of the street. Dusk crept into the shop. I lay still, watching, breathing in the smell of leather, and the
minutes went by.
The turmoil had passed on; all that could be heard were dull rumblings in the distance. I got to my feet and
brushed myself down. As I went out, past the broken door, I had to step over the cobbler’s body. The streets I went
through were strangely quiet and deserted.
*
We are prepared to die, but we have not yet learnt to depart this life. That night, everything was silent—my
thoughts, the town, the war. I sat up and looked around; it all seemed so absurd to me.
The children were asleep. Why these children? What were they doing there? I had a sudden desire to dress and
hurry out to the old town, despite the curfew. It took me a long time to get to sleep again, and when I did my head
seemed to be rolling in an ever-mounting tide.
As soon as dawn streaked the sky, I went out. People were already hurrying about their business, cyclists were
weaving through the crowds, ringing their bells, and street vendors were cluttering the pavements. In Soc-elGhezel Square the only shops still shut were those whose owners had been killed. The walls were scarred by
bullets and the shop shutters had jabbed tears in them still; I had not dreamt it.
Broken glass and splintered brick were strewn about the roadway.
I arrived at the shoemaker’s shop.
Shut. I had left it open yesterday. This morning there was a padlock on the street door. I stood there looking at
it. What had been done about the shoemaker?
I went to see the nearby shopkeepers in the hope of finding out a little more than I already knew. But not a
word could I get from them, except that there would be no funeral. All the dead had been collected during the
night, taken to the cemetery and buried by the authorities without their relatives being informed.
I walked away and roamed aimlessly about. I felt detached from this clear day.
I had to think. But the yawning sky, the balmy air and the flavor of things prevented thought.
I wandered round for a long time. Everything, I soon realized, had the smell and taste of blood.
*
It was night again, and again I was snatched from sleep. I listened. Shouts and yells were coming from houses
in the distance. Then more uproars, just as fearful, spread from place to place. Shots were whipping through the
air, broken by bursts from sub-machine-guns.
I lay still, holding my breath. The cries of pain and terror wre coming from men and women.
Then silence fell. I closed my eyes. The beasts of the Apocalypse were roaming the land.
Only the distant purring of motors could be heard; then that, too, faded away.
*
Morning came. A light-blue sky and a dazzling light. And there was no one who did not leave home without a
pang of impatience in his heart.
Mutilated bodies have been found, dropped at the gates of the town. A dozen, three of them women.\fn{ With the
advent of independence, most of the large French community—about 900,000 people—left Algeria for France, together with aome 91,000
Harkis—Algerian Muslims who served in the French army.}

*
The war goes on; it may last for years yet. No only can now imagine what life is like without continual bursts
of firing and explosions. News of horrible things is whispered around. I hardly ever walk along the streets without
often glancing back, without being ready to throw myself flat if a grenade is thrown or a bomb goes off. The
glimpse of any suspicious gesture puts me on my guard; I never wait to see what might happen. Once you leave
home, you cannot be sure of returning alive.
There are some squares and market-places and intersections, especially those patrolled by the Riot Squad, that
I always avoid now, as I do streets and alleys with barbed-wire barriers. It’s not wise to take refuge in one of them
when an outrage occurs; you find yourself caught in a trap.
While we remain at the mercy of these butchers, bound hand and foot, the real war is taking place elsewhere.
So we find our only defense against this daily terror is in disturbances and the breakdown of law and order. We
have paid too dearly already, to hesitate or draw back.
Something has got under way which is even worse than war.
There are times when I should like to meet my death in one of the numerous outrages committed every day;
this blood that splashes us, this stench as from a slaughter-house, makes me heave and fills me with horror. Then I
suddenly feel such a hunger for life, such a thirst to know what it will all be like after, that I am ready to face all
the armies and police forces in the world.
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How will those who survive the war adapt themselves to life? What will the return to peace mean to them? For
us, the world has lost its savor and its color. How will they manage to give it a human face again?
*
I had no sooner sat down at the Tizaoui café, a short time ago, than a patrol descended on us; and with all the
other customers at the terrace tables I was pushed inside with my hands above my head. We stood packed tightly
together, each waiting his turn to be searched and have his identity checked.
The black muzzles of automatic weapons promised death to anyone foolish enough to move. We stood without
flinching and in silence, a silence over which a strange calm reigned. I said to myself,
“They won’t, they won’t get the better of us.”
The checking lasted an hour, an hour in which each man had to put his self-control to the test. Then we were
released into an afternoon laden with menace. My throat was sore from the insults I had swallowed.
Curfew, which was at half-past four, would soon be emptying the streets. I left the café, but instead of going
straight home I decided to walk round for a bit.
The fronts of houses were set in deathly expectation. People were going about in silence, walking carefully.
The town was hunched up in itself and had its look of evil days.
At the end of the boulevard the blue Mansourah hills were standing out against a pale sky, and cast an unfailing promise of happiness into my face. I would have walked round the ramparts, gone through the gates and … if
it had still been possible!
The aim of my stroll was merely the newspaper-kiosk in the Place de l’Hôtel de Ville; as I knew the paperseller slightly I should be able to glance at all the papers without being obliged to buy any. I read the news, which
was much like the previous day’s, and went on my way again.
I was walking past the museum railings and had just reached the corner, when it happened.
The blast shook the walls around me so violently that I was brought up against a rush of air, which scorched
my face. At the same moment, there came a deafening avalanche of glass and cries rose from all sides. People
were scattering in every direction across the tree-lined square.
I plunged down the nearest street. That, too, was noisy with cries, shouts, orders.
A burst of small-arms fire swept the street. A man fell just in front of me, and then a woman, who got
entangled in her long veil.
The street froze.
Sirens wailing loudly, some army trucks arrived, braked violently, and armed paratroops swarmed down. One
of them, with icy blue eyes, motioned that I could go. I made off. But at the corner of the next street some Arab
Territorials shouted to me to stop.
I halted. Then, looking straight at them, I made the decision to walk towards them. At every moment I expected them to open fire on me. I was quite cool and calm, and filled with disdain.
“They shan’t have the satisfaction of seeing the man they shoot cringe before them,” I was thinking as I forced
myself to go forward. Among them were some whose faces I knew by sight; a few had been at school with me.
“Don’t move!” shouted one of the group.
I took a few more steps, then a sick feeling came over me. I don’t remember just what happened after that. I
was led back to the square, having received blow on the back of the neck. I found myself standing with a number
of other Algerian Arabs being held at gun-point. There were dead and dying bodies sprawled in the roadway. Just
in front of us one of the dying was moaning feebly,
“Help me, help …”
No one made the slightest move to go to his aid. In the square and the streets leading off it, the man-hunt was
continuing. Uniformed figures, bent forward over their pointed weapons, were chasing other running figures. One
or the other of these would suddenly throw up his arms and fall forward, to merge with the gray of the ground.
Just then, a man coming out of a bar spotted someone in a corner and started to gesticulate and shout.
“That’s him! That’s the man who left the bomb! I saw him do it!”
The other looked at him in bewilderment and clutched a rubbishy basket to his shabby black jacket. A few of
the Territorials ran across and grasped him by the arms. The man made no resistance. They dragged him to the
middle of the square, then shot him several times in the chest and stomach. He sank to the ground, still clutching
his worthless basket. The man who had denounced him, a bookseller, shouted,
“Hurrah for justice!”
It was undoubtedly he, that poor little man, who saved us all; a builder’s laborer by the look of him, smaller
still in death, lying there in the middle of the square, rigid, but seeming to challenge the whole world now. I could
not tear my eyes away from him or rid my mind of his muteness.
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Soon afterwards, in fact, we were allowed to go.
The military cordons were withdrawn, and people again moved about freely; cyclists darted along, customers
went into shops and others came out, a rag-and-bone man uttered his plaintive cry and a street-trader came along
pushing his barrow.
The fright was over. Only a faint smell of blood still lingered, but it lay over everything, weighing down heart
and mind.
I went on my way, up the street that led back home.
*
There is still the same suspense, the same lunacy. Still the same gaping abyss which engulfs our lives.
This morning, twenty bodies were found laid out on the square in the old town. I hurried there, as did lots of
other people; faces with burning eyes were staring out of windows.
Soldiers were holding back the crowds from the approaches to the square and erecting barriers at all the
entrances. It was impossible to go any farther. I dodged from one place to another.
Suddenly there appeared the most astounding procession ever seen in the town. It consisted entirely of children
and Arab women without their veils, and this impulsive torrent was sweeping forward shrieking out the Liberation
Anthem.\fn{The native rebellion against the French imperialists was called the National Liberation Front (FLN); no doubt it had its own
anthem. Its colors were green and white; these later became part of the new Algerian national flag .} Violence, rage, suffering or
defiance. It was impossible to tell which was the dominant force driving these women and barefoot children
towards the machine-gun carriers. A white and green flag made from old clothing and tied to a stick fluttered
above their heads. The paratroops formed up round the square, and as the women went past they knocked off their
berets.
All at once, automatic weapons began to stutter. Everything swam before my eyes. And we others, we who
were watching them, listening to their harsh voices rising to the sky, we seemed to merge into the same meltingpot of blood and death. I wanted to run across to them, to bellow that anthem with them and be exposed to that
fire.
The hail of bullets was turned on us. Everyone scattered, trampled on others amid cries and screams, dropped
to their knees.
*
Two o’clock in the morning.
An explosion shatters the silence. A rumbling can be heard in the distance. Then the darkness is punctuated by
shots, which provoke spasmodic bursts of firing. Half-tracks shake the houses as they clatter past. And that is all.
Nothing more is heard. The silence makes another wall in the night.
Dawn rises in creamy freshness, and oceans of light pour forth; even the cicadas are affected by it and break
into song. Children swarm out of the houses and take over the street.
A wild hope buoys me up today. Does it spring from a desire to survive the general collapse, in spite of everything? I’m ready to swear, believe it or not, that tomorrow will bring safety, peace and victory! I draw myself up,
radiating strength, and I hold out—no, give—courage to others.
Nevertheless, refugees are beginning to flock in from the countryside.\fn{ “While it is difficult to enumerate the war’s
casualties, the FLN (National Liberation Front) estimated in 1964 that nearly eight years of revolution effected 1.5 million deaths from warrelated causes. Some other French and Algerian sources later put the figure at approximately 960,000 dead, while French officials estimated it at 350,000. French military authorities listed their losses at nearly 25,600 dead (6,000 from non-combat-related causes) and 65,000
wounded. European-descended civilian casualties exceeded 10,000 (including 3,000 dead) in 42,000 recorded violent incidents. According
to French official figures during the war, the army, security forces and militias killed 141,000 presumed rebel combatants. But it is still unclear whether this includes some civilians. More than 12,000 Algerians died in internal FLN purges during the war. In France, an additional
5,000 died in the "café wars" between the FLN and rival Algerian groups. French sources also estimated that 70,000 Muslim civilians were
killed, or abducted and presumed killed, by the FLN. Historians, like Alistair Horne and Raymond Aron, state that the actual number of Algerian Muslim war dead was far greater than the original FLN and official French estimates, but was fewer than the 1 million deaths
claimed by the Algerian government after independence. Horne estimated Algerian casualties during the span of eight years to be around
700,000. Uncounted thousands of Muslim civilians lost their lives in French Army ratissages, bombing raids, or vigilante reprisals. The
war uprooted more than 2 million Algerians, who were forced to relocate in French camps or to flee into the Algerian hinterland, where
many thousands died of starvation, disease, and exposure. In addition, large numbers of pro-French Muslims were murdered when the FLN
settled accounts after independence, with 30,000 to 150,000 killed in Algeria in post-war reprisals.”:W } Hungry and exhausted, they

bring the smell of the earth with them, a breath of dread and a speechless violence. I think of the peace of the
fields surrounding the town, and of the menace concealed in that peace. Even the trees, quite still, their fawn
foliage licked by unseen flames, seem on the watch for something.
But seeing the women at their doors or gathered in the courtyard, hearing their voluble chatter, gives me the
peculiar impression that nothing has changed, that nothing will ever change. Like this continuous lovely weather.
Neither fog nor rain will ever spoil it. What sheer folly it is, this weather!
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*
I am still at liberty and still alive, but every day I wonder what I have done to deserve this and what good it is.
There are constant bursts of firing, my thoughts go immediately to Naema, then revert to the dangers that every
moment brings.
I think of her at night, when I lie awake staring into the darkness and listening to the slightest noise in the
town, but especially when morning comes and the children wake up, and we have most need of her presence.
These bright, blue mornings, almost like winter mornings, are what would most likely reconcile me to the world
were it not that I get up as I had gone to bed—with anguish lodged in my heart.
Life is a benumbing nightmare, although this waiting slowly brings acceptance of the inevitable.
I am gradually beginning to think that I shall never see Naema again, that she will not come back, will never
walk about this room again. However, I go on living, I still listen for the sounds and voices in the building and
lend an ear to the tales of the neighbors.
*
We have had several very windy days. The glories of autumn were swept away and gray weather at last set in.
the trees braced themselves, while above their withered branches dark clouds crowded the sky.
Even in my despair and indifference, I was glad of this change. The last days of autumn had become unbearable, with all their brilliance, light and purity.
Then it started to rain—a real deliverance. The rain continued for a long time, incessant, pervading, stifling,
sliding slowly over the dried-up land. Street warfare was in abeyance.
As I turn the pages of this diary, it is still raining, seems never to have stopped raining since that time. I wasted
still more days and weeks going round the sodden, streaming town making inquiries, begging for news, knocking
at innumerable doors in my efforts to find my wife.
It was yesterday, but it seems like today.
All was in vain. The rain is still falling from a murky sky on bare trees and houses darkened by the wet. I look
out at this lowering sky, the same overcast sky as then, and the same steamy, misty streets, the same passing
phantoms appear before my eyes.
I was then still sustained by some kind of hope, but hope so enclosed in inaccessible places that I now hesitate
to call it hope. A stone had been dropped into any abyss and I listened to its interminable fall. I was that stone, and
the hope I clung to was that it would never reach the bottom.
From time to time, when a bright interval cast a dull light over the town, I would go out and wander about the
streets. I tried to take an interest in other people’s lives, for want of interest in my own; in this way, I didn’t think
about myself.
Then one morning, quite early, someone came to the tenement and asked to see me.
*
I knew the man waiting at the door only slightly. He drew me aside, then began talking in a low voice.
He explained that since the death of a certain shoemaker, they had been in some difficulty; his shop was in a
very useful position and its role had not been discovered by the police, in spite of what had happened. So it could
be used again.
“You must have been a friend of his,” the man added, “as you went to ask his neighbors what had become of
him, the morning after the massacre. Since then, we haven’t been able to find anyone to replace him and open up
the shop.
“Especially someone who’s known in the neighborhood. And it’s absolutely essential to make use of those premises again.
“Perhaps you would like to. … Oh, you’ve time to think it over, we won’t hurry you! You needn’t give an
answer at all, if you don’t care to.”
I let him deliver his little speech, giving me time to sum him up.
“Have you the keys?” I said when he had finished.
He produced a ring with two keys from his trouser pocket.
I took it, and he went off.
*
I am closing this diary now.
I was thinking of my wife, the shoemaker and the others, which sustained me and helped me to carry on until
now.
They knew why they died, they did.
158d.114 1. Les deux frères: A Folktale\fn{by Aouda (c.1925?- )} Oued Fodda, Chlef Province, Algeria (F) 5
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Il était une fois deux frères, deux frères qui vivaient ensemble. L’âiné était marié; quant au cadet, il était là
comme l’on dit chez nous: «l’esclave de la tente ». Et ils avaient deux vaches.
Des qu’il faisait jour, le cadet qui s’appelait Baïti, s’en allait. Il prenait … Il marchait, marchait … Ayant pris
ses provisions pour la journée, il emmenait les deux vaches qu’il faisait marcher devant lui. Or les deux vaches se
parlaient entre elles et l’une disait à l’autre:
«Comme je voudrais que Baïti nous emmène à tel endroit où il y a de la bonne herbe! On mangerait jusqu’à
satiété, on engraisserait et l’on donnerait du lait». Alors la deuxième lui répondait:
«Ah! si seulement il nous y emmenait!»
Et lui, il les entendait parler et les menait à cet endroit. Elles mangeaient jusqu’à satiété, tandis qu’il fauchait
l’herbe et qu’il en faisait une botte serrée dans une corde de palmier. Il faisait nuit quand il se mettait la botte
d’herbe sur la tête et qu’il conduisait ses vaches devant lui, les ramenait avec lui et les rentrait à l’étable. Dans
l’étable, il les attachait, déposait devant elles l'herbe qu’il avait rapportée, puis s’en allait retrouver son frère. Il
soupait—il allait encore puiser de l’eau et s’il y avait quelque chose à faire, ille faisait—on soupait donc ensemble
et il allait se coucher près de ses vaches et dormir.
Le matin il se levait tôt. Le lait, c'est lui qui le trayait et le donnait à la femme de son frère. Elle lui remettait
alors ses provisions pour la journée: une galette qu’il mettait dans sa sacoche. Et il s’en allait en conduisant ses
vaches devant lui. Celles-ci parlaient:
«Ah! disaient-elles, aujourd’hui, si seulement il nous emmenait à cet endroit, où il y en a … là où il y a de la
bonne herbe, car cette herbe ne nous ferait pas de mal, elle ne nous ferait pas enfler. On engraisserait et l’on
donnerait du lait».
Il les entendait et les menait à l’endroit indiqué. Il fauchait l’herbe et il revenait le soir, la botte d’herbe sur la
tête et les vaches devant lui. Il rentrait à la maison, faisait ce qu’il y avait à faire, allait puiser de l’eau, soupait,
allait dormir à sa place habituelle. Et la vie continuait ainsi …
Un jour parmi les jours, le temps des labours arriva. Quand le temps des labours fut arrivé, son frère lui dit:
«Allons, demain si Dieu le veut, allons labourer».
Ils sortirent tous les deux, en conduisant les vaches devant eux, pour labourer avec elles. Ils avaient emporté
des semences et ils commencèrent les semailles. Vers le milieu de la journée, l’âiné dit:
«Baïti, il faut que tu ailles à la maison chercher des semences: tu nous rapporteras de l’orge, ainsi qu’un peu de
maïs pour semer.»
«Entendu!» lui répondit Baïti.
Le garçon partit, suivant l’avis de son frère, et arriva à la maison. En arrivant à la maison, il trouva la femme
de son frère avec une autre femme chez elle qui la coiffait, lui faisait des nattes qu’elle tressait longuement,
soigneusement. Alors, s’adressant à sa bellesœur, il lui dit:
«Ô sœur, ô femme de mon frère, excuse-nous. Je viens, tu vois … c’est mon frère qui m’envoie chercher des
semences. Donne-moi donc les semences.»
«Tu sais très bien où elles sont, les semences, lui dit-elle. Elles sont dans les grands paniers en alfa, vas-y et
prends ce que tu veux.»
«C’est entendu!» lui répondit-il.
Il se dirigea vers ces paniers, prit trois mesures d’orge, comme lui avait dit son frère, et deux mesures de mais.
Il chargea le tout sur son dos—c’était un garçon fort—et il allait ressortir. Mais voilà que la femme qui était en
train de peigner sa belle-sœur, de bien la coiffer, était repartie. Celle-ci était donc toute seule:
«Ah! lui dit-elle, comme tu es jeune et séduisant! Quel homme séduisant tu est Je te préfère à ton frère. Tu es
fort, toi, tu es beau … Que n’es-tu l’homme qui m’a épousée! Que n’es-tu man mari!»
«Tu n’as pas honte de tenir ce langage? Mon frère, c’est pour moi comme mon père, et voilà. que toi, tu tiens
ce langage … N’est-ce pas honteux?»
Et il s’en alla furieux. Alors elle se dit en elle-même:
«Maintenant, il va aller le raconter à mon mari. Mon mari va venir me tuer.»
Elle alla donc se barbouiller la figure de suie, dénoua ses cheveux, étendit sa natte et tomba à terre comme
endormie. Et voilà que le soir, quand ils rentrèrent—il n’avait rien dit, lui le pauvre!—quand ils rentrèrent donc le
soir, en conduisant leurs vaches devant eux, c’est justement son mari qui arriva le premier:
«Eh bien! lui dit-il, qu’as-tu? Tu ne t’es pas levée pour m’accueillir? Tu n’as pas non plus préparé l’eau pour
que je me lave les mains, ni … enfin quoi? Qu’est-ce que tu as?»
«Ah! dit-elle, tu m’as envoyé ton frère, il est venu me trouver et voilà ce qu’il m’a dit, voilà ce qu’il m’a
dit…» Les paroles que Baïti avait dites, elle les retourna contre lui.
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«Et puis, poursuivit-elle, comme je lui disais: écoute un peu, ton frère n’est-il pas un véritable père pour toi …
il s’est jeté sur moi et m’a battue. Regarde dans quel état je suis, toute noire (des coups reçus), pour l’honneur.
Quant à moi, je te le dis, tant que ton frère restera ici, je ne vivrai pas avec toi. Si tu veux que je vive avec toi, que
je sois toujours ta femme, tue ton frère, ou bien chasse-le!»
«Le chasser … pour que les gens se moquent de moi? Je le tuerai plutôt, et je dirai qu’il est mort.» Il alla
aiguiser un couteau, se cacha derrière la porte de l’écurie, là où dorment les bêtes, en se disant:
«Dès qu’il viendra pour rentrer les vaches, je le tuerai.»
Pendant ce temps-là, le jeune Baïti revenait en conduisant les vaches devant lui, la botte d’herbe sur le dos. Au
moment où la vache qui était en tête arriva à la porte et entra, elle dit à l’autre:
«Dis à Baïti de ne pas rentrer! Son frère est derrière la porte à l'attendre, le couteau à la main. S’il entre, il le
tue.» La vache qui arrivait derrière, dit alors:
«Ô Baïti, ne rentre pas. Et voilà pourquoi …»
En effet, en se baissant comme ça, il vit les pieds de son frère, il vit sa main qu’il avait mise derrière lui, toute
prête à lui donner un coup de couteau. Baïti jeta la botte d’herbe et il se mit à courir. L’un courait, l’autre courait
derrière, ils couraient l’un derrière l’autre … Une fois arrivé enfin au bout du pays, il implora le Seigneur:
«Ô Seigneur, Toi qui es avec l'innocent! Ô Seigneur, Toi qui es avec le pur!»
Dieu le genénéux—qu’Il soit loué! il n’y a de divinité que Lui!—mit un fleuve d’eau, un fleuve de vase entre
Baïti et son frère. Et dans cette eau il y avait des vipères et toutes les bêtes qui mordent. L’âiné lui dit alors:
«Eh bien, te voilà sauvé!»
«Attends avant de rentrer à la maison, lui dit Baïti. Attends, ô mon frère, attends.» Et illui dit encore:
«Comment en es-tu venu à croire ta femme qui m’accuse d’avoir tenu des propos qui sont les siens … Et dire
qu’aujourd’hui tu veux me tuer, moi qui suis innocent! Tiens, vois, le Seigneur est avec celui qui dit vrai. J’ai
imploré le Seigneur et voilà qu’il a mis, qu’il a placé cette «route» entre toi et moi. Sinon, tu m’aurais tué.»
De colère il se frappa et tomba évanoui (je veux dire Baïti). Son frère se mit à pleurer. Au moment où ce jeune
Baïti revint à lui, il dit:
«Reste jusqu’à demain si Dieu le veut. La nuit est tombée maintenant. Reste jusqu’à demain et nous nous
expliquerons mieux. Dieu le Généreux—qu’Il soit loué! il n’y a de divinité que Lui!—fera sans doute en sorte
qu’il y ait, entre toi et moi, quelque chose dont nous parlerons, avant de nous séparer.»
Cet oued coula toute la nuit avec la vase, avec toutes les bêtes et les crabes, pour ne pas laisser l’âiné tuer son
frère. Quand le jour se leva, que le soleil monta dans le ciel, l’âiné lui dit:
«Bonjour mon frère. Parle-moi donc maintenant, mon frère.»
«Ne t’ai-je pas rendu service, moi qui suis ton cadet? Je fais le berger, je balaie, je fais, bref, ce qu’il y a à
faire, je suis à ton service. Pourtant le bien que nous avons, c’est le bien de notre père. J’aurais le droit, moi, de te
dire: cherche-nous un employé qui travaille pour nous deux; ce n’est pas à moi de rester ton employéé! Mais
aujourd’hui tu as pris conseil de ta femme contre moi. Alors, au revoir! Tu réfléchiras à ce que je te dis.» C’est au
moment où il frappa la terre comme ça, avec sa main, qu’un arbre en sortit—l’arbre était tout en fleurs—et il dit:
«Vois-tu, mon cœur est là-haut, au faîte de cet arbre. Car pour moi c’est décidé, tu ne me verras plus.
Seulement, le jour où tu verras … où tu viendras et trouveras cet arbre sec, sache bien que je suis mort. Alors tu
entreras dans mon habitation: c’est par ici que je vais m’installer, je m’en vais en terre de Syrie et je vais
m’installer dans ce pays délimité par cet arbre, où je construirai … Mais le jour où étant chez toi, tu verseras de
l’eau pour la boire, que tu la verseras pure et que, au moment de boire tu la trouveras trouble, sache bien alors,
que je serai dans le malheur. Viens à cet endroit même et tu verras ce qu’il y a.»
«C’est entendu. Au revoir!»
Son frère partit le cœur contrit—je veux dire l’âiné—il s’en revint le cœur contrit, ne cessant de pleurer, avec
les mains sur la tête en signe de deuil. En arrivant chez lui, il saisit sa femme, la frappa, la tua, la jeta dans un silo
où il l’enterra et il resta tout seul. Il vécut ainsi avec ses vaches, il vécut ainsi le pauvre, tout seul au monde …
Un jour parmi les jours, il prit une cruche d’eau: il avait soif. Versée pure, l’eau devint trouble dans le
récipient:
«Eh! ô Baïti, que t’arrive-t-il?» Il jeta cette tau, en versa de nouveau, et l’eau se troubla comme la première
fois.
«Ah mais! Baïti, que lui arrive-t-il? Moi, je pars.»
Alors il se décida à partir. Il marcha … Au moment où il arriva auprès de l’arbre, il le trouva tout sec. Il se mit
à regarder de ci de là, prit la route que son frère avait prise et prenant cette route, il arriva finalement à la «mer du
Nil», jusqu’à la mer du Nil, en terre de Syrie où habitait son frère. Celui-ci avait bâti quelques petites pièces qu’il
habitait. L’âiné entra et voilà qu’il trouva son frère étendu de tout son long, raidi, mort. Il se mit à pleurer, pleurer,
pleurer à chaudes larmes:
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«Ah! Baïti mon frère, ô mon frère, mon frre …» Lui, son frère, je crois que pendant qu’il bâtissait cette
maison, leg anges étaient passs en disant:
«Ce garçon est aimé de Dieu et il habite tout seul … Mon Dieu, nous vous implorons, ô Seigneur, de lui
donner une femme qui soit bonne.»
Le jour où Dieu lui donna cette femme, c’est en se réveillant qu’il la trouva à ses côtés. Alors ils
commencèrent à vivre ensemble, elle et lui. Il avait trouvé aussi, debout près de lui, les deux anges qui lui dirent:
«Veille bien sur cette femme que nous sommes allés chercher et laissons entre tes mains. Regarde: elle est
d’une merveilleuse beauté. Seulement, si tu la laisses aller jusqu’à la mer, à la mer du Nil, la mer va l’engloutir.
Tu es prevenu!»
Il en fut ainsi, il vécut ainsi jusqu’au jour où il partit à la chasse, pour rapporter … rapporter du gibier à cette
femme bien-aimée—ils vivaient de gibier, elle ne manquait absolument de rien—alors un jour parmi les jours, elle
dit … ou plutôt, en s’en allant à la chasse, il lui dit:
«Attention! Ne sors pas! Attention car la mer t’engloutirait.» Le jour où elle sortit … lui était parti et elle se
dit:
«Et pourquoi ne sortirais-je pas? Je sortirai!»
Quand elle sortit donc, on raconte que la mer la vit, vit combien elle était belle et la mer se démonta. En se
dmontant elle vint l’enlever, elle l’emporta loin, loin, loin, jusqu’à une terre lointaine: c’était la terre des Indes. Le
sultan des Indes … les gens lui avaient rapporté la nouvelle:
«Une femme a été amenée par la mer du Nil. Elle est d’une merveilleuse beauté»
«Vous me l’amenez tout de suite!» leur dit-il. Le jour où on lui amena cette femme, il se maria avec elle. En se
mariant avec elle, il lui demanda:
«Quels sont tes problèmes?» Elle lui dit:
«Pour moi, voilà et voilà quelle fut ma vie … Mais cet homme va me poursuivre et va me tuer, car, sur les
Tables du Destin, les anges ont écrit, en me donnant à lui, que je mourrais, que je mourrais sous l’épée.»
«Non, non, lui dit-il, tu ne mourras pas. C'est lui qui mourra!» Un jour le sultan dit:
«Nous allons maintenant lui envoyer, lui envoyer des soldats pour qu’ils le tuent.»
Et il envoya ses soldats. Le jour où il envoya ses soldats, ils allèrent jusqu’a Baïti, et le combat s’engagea entre
eux et lui: un combat acharné! Et ma foil il en tua beaucoup … Il en épargna sept pour qu’ils aillent rapporter la
nouvelle au sultan:
«Ce Baïti, c’est un homme! lui dirent-ils. Et voilà, et voilà … Nous n’étions pas de sa force. Et il a tué tous les
soldats qui étaient partis avec nous. Nous, il nous a envoyés vous apporter la nouvelle.»
Le sultan se mit en colère. Il alla rassembler des soldats qui, ceux-la, étaient sains et forts, bien qu’il n’y ait de
force qu’en Dieu. Il leur donna des épées de guerre capables de couper les eaux. Mais alors, dès qu’ils parvinrent
jusqu’à lui et le frappèrent de leurs armes, il s’évanouit. Ils le crurent mort et revinrent dans leur pays:
«Maintenant nous l’avons tué. Il est mort!»
Or lui, Baïti, il était seulement évanoui, c’est tout. Il avait perdu du sang en grande quantité et s’était évanoui.
Le fameux arbre était devenu sec; c’est ainsi que son frère arriva. Quand il arriva, il s’approcha pour le voir une
fois encore:
«Ah! Dieu le Généreux! Nous n’étions plus que mon frère et moi … pourquoi donc nous sommes-nous séparés
nous deux? Et maintenant regarde … pourquoi fallait-il qu’il mourût?»
Il alla chercher une cruche d’eau pour lui faire les ablutions et l’enterrer. À peine avait-il mis un peu d’eau
dans sa main, à peine avait-il versé une goutte dans la bouche de Baïti que celui-ci se réveilla. C’est cette goutte
d’eau qui le réveilla. En se réveillant, eh bien! il se releva et se mit à parler avec son frère:
«Écoute bien, écoute … tout ce qui m’est arrivé.» Il se mit à retracer l’histoire de cette femme dans tous les
détails, avant d’arriver enfin au moment présent où ils se retrouvaient:
«Alors, lui dit-il, écoute ce que je vais te dire: demain matin, si Dieu le veut—Louange à Dieu, Dieu Ie
Généreux s’Il m’aide et si les anges m’accompagnent—demain donc, je prendrai la forme d’un bœuf, avec une
tache blanche entre les yeux et des anneaux aux oreilles. Dis alors que tout ce que l’on demandera à ce bœuf, se
réalisera. Va, va jusqu’au pays des Indes. Le jour ou l’on te verra ainsi avec moi, où tout ce que l’on demandera—
c’est-à-dire tout ce que l’on me demandera, à moi—s’accomplira, c’est alors que les gens te combleront d’or et
d’argent. On te donnera des fortunes immenses. Tu les prendras et tu rentreras chez toi. Quant à moi tu me
vendras à très haut prix. Tu prendras cette fortune et tu partiras. Moi, tu me laisseras chez le sultan même, afin que
je me venge de cette femme et de ce sultan.»
«C’est entendu!»
«Un jour viendra, reprit-il, où tu pressentiras encore quelque chose à mon sujet, au moyen du signe convenu
entre toi et moi: l’arbre. Lejour où tu me verras … où tu viendras et tlJ verras … bref, où chez toi tu verras l’eau
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se troubler, sache bien qu’il m’est arrivé quelque chose. Et quand tu te mettras en route et verras l’arbre désséché,
sache bien qu’il m’est arrivé quelque chose. Moi, je ne mourrai pas, je serai simplement évanoui, car Dieu
l’Unique—qu’Il soit loué!—a mis en moi la force.»
«Entendu!»
Le lendemain, voilà qu’il frappa dans ses mains comme ça, et qu’il devint … un bœuf, une vache. Il avait entre
les yeux une tache blanche, bref un certain pouvoir, et aux oreilles des anneaux en or. Des qu’il remuait la tête
avec ses anneaux, la chose demandée s’accomplissait. Le jour où Baïti dit à son frère:
«Monte sur mon dos!» il monta sur son dos et se mit en route, en route avec lui. Celui-ci portait son frre. Il
marcha longtemps, jusqu’au moment où ils arrivèrent à la terre des Indes. Ils demandèrent où était ce sultan et ils
allèrent à lui:
«Monseigneur, dit l’âiné au sultan, je t’apporte ce bœuf comme cadeau. Regarde, regarde … Eh oui! tout ce
que tu lui demanderas s’accomplira.» Le sultan fit un vœu: à peine le bœuf remua-t-il la tête comme ça que la
chose s’accomplit.
«Ah, moi je le garderai chez moi, celui-là. Nulle part au monde semblable fait ne s’est produit. Je le garderai et
je l’emmenerai dans, les pays lointains. J’inviterai les gens à venir se distraire. En voyant cela, ils diront <Tel
sultan a un veau, il fait ci, il fait ça …> ma renommée y gagnera.» Le jour donc où l’aîné fut auprès du sultan,
celui-ci lui dit:
«Sois le bienvenu! Que désires-tu chez moi? Jet t’enrichirai si Dieu veut t’enrichir. Tiens, je te donne des biens
en abondance.»
Il lui donna une fortune d’or et d’argent. Il lui donna du bétail. Que ne lui donna-t-il pas! L’aîné lui dit au
revoir et il repartit, en lui laissant le veau.
Ainsi donc, le veau vivait maintenant auprès de la femme, de sa compagne, qui était devenue la compagne du
sultan. Et c’était elle la bien-aimée entre toutes les femmes, car le sultan avait d’autres femmes, mais c’était elle la
bien-aimée.
Les jours de réception le sultan faisait venir le bœuf et toute chose s’accomplissait, toute chose se réalisait.
Bref, tout ce qu’on lui demandait … jusqu’au jardin où—Dieu soit loué!—tout s’panouissait et des bienfaits de
toutes sortes abondaient, eh oui!
Or voilà qu’un jour où le bœuf allait et venait au milieu de ce jardin (car il était cher aux yeux du sultan qui le
laissait aller et venir dans le palais), voilà donc que la femme du sultan—elle s’appelle en effet sa femme—la
femme du sultan sortit se promener, toute parée de ses bijoux, et de quels bijoux! En se promenant, elle regarda le
bœuf. Elle l’examina longuement:
«Tu ne me reconnais pas, moi?” lui dit-il. “Tu me croyais mort … Tu n’as pas suivi mon conseil, tu es sortie, la
mer du Nil t’a emportœe, l'armée du sultan t’a trouvée et le sultan t’a prise. Tu lui as plu et il t’a épousée. Tu as
dressé contre moi le sultan pour qu’il envoie ses soldats me tuer. Mais ils ne m’ont pas tué; je suis toujours en vie.
Ils n’ont fait que me blesser, c’est tout. Me voici, regarde! ]’ai pris la forme d’un bœuf et je te poursuis toujours.»
Eh! La femme en fut bouleversée … elle en fut bouleversée et se mit à trembler:
«Qu’as-tu? Tu trembles?» lui dit le sultan. À ce moment-là, ils étaient assis à table à se taquiner et bavarder
ensemble, quand elle lui dit:
«Écoute! jure-moi que … ce que je te demanderai, tu le feras pour moi.»
«Oui, je te le jure, lui dit-il. Et tu vois, quand je donne ma parole c’est définitif.»
«Alors, égorge-moi ce bélier, ce bœuf noir taché de blanc: je mangerai de son foie pour guérir.»
Ah! il se mit à pleurer (il ne pleura pas devant elle, mais il s’éloigna et il pleura …) puis il donna l’ordre aux
bouchers de venir égorger le bélier … le bœuf.
Le jour où ils vinrent égorger le bœuf, ils étaient en train de l’égorger quand, tout à coup, une goutte de sang
sauta: une goutte de sang sauta par ici et une goutte de sang sauta près de la porte d’entrée. Les bouchers
dépecèrent le bœuf, le firent cuire et donnèrent à la femme un morceau du foie qu’elle mangea.
«Ouf!» se dit-elle, «je me suis débarrasse de lui!»
Or, les deux gouttes de sang vinrent à donner naissance à deux arbres, et ces deux arbres donnèrent des fruits
merveilleux: tout malade qui en mangeait, même à l’article de la mort, s’il mangeait de ces fruits, il guérissait et
retrouvait ses forces. Et tout malade qui faisait des fumigations avec les feuilles, grâce en somme aux émanations
—Dieu soit béni!—aux essences des fleurs, bref il guérissait.
De tous les pays, on commença à venir voir le sultan, à le couvrir de richesses. Que de richesses ils
apportaient, que de richesses, d’immenses richesses pourvu qu’il donna, qu’il leur donna de ce remède. Or voici
qu’un jour la femme du sultan vint.
«Allons voir nos arbres!» avaient dit le sultan et sa femme.
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Ils sortirent, elle et lui, pour prendre l’air et se promener dans leur propriété. En arrivant, à la porte d’entrée, ils
trouvèrent ces arbres, ô Seigneur! ces parfums, ces essences de fleurs, prodiges de ce monde … Ils étaient là ainsi
à regarder, quand tout à coup elle entendit l’arbre—celui dont elle contemplait les fruits—lui dire:
«Regarde! Me voici … rien moins que vivant et ne faisant rien moins que te poursuivre. Tu me croyais mort …
Quand je pense au mal que tu m’as fait! Dire que tu as voulu manger jusqu’à mon foie! Mais ce bœuf, ce n’était
pas moi. Car moi, vois-tu, je suis sorti, sorti de ce bœuf comme une mouche, comme une abeille. C’est alors que
le sang … que ma vie était contenue dans ce sang et il en est tombé deux gouttes, une d’un côte, une de l’autre: ce
sont les deux arbres, celui-ci et celui-là. Celui-ci, c’est moi; et celui-là, c’est moi aussi.»
Elle en resta toute troublée. Son mari la vit les traits décomposs, accablée, méconnaissable.
«Ah!» lui dit-il, «qu’as-tu? Mais qu’as-tu donc?»
«Ce que j’ai, c’est que je suis malade. Je n’ai plus de forces. Je ne sais pas ce que c’est …»
«Viens, nous allons te donner le remède que nous procurent les arbres.»
«Que tu m’en donnes ou que tu ne m’en donnes pas, ça ne changera rien. Ce que je voudrais, moi, c’est que tu
abattes les arbres, et qu’avec leur bois—le bois du tronc—tu me fasses un coffre, où je puisse ranger mes affaires.
J’aime le bois de ces arbres à cause de son odeur merveilleuse: ni le musc, ni l’ambre, ni la myrrhe … rien ne lui
est comparable. Bref, je veux qu’avec ces arbres tu me fasses deux coffres.» Et lui de se lamenter:
«Ah Dieu le Généreux! Cette femme qui me fait ça …»
Mais il l’aimait beaucoup, elle était merveilleusement belle … Bref, c’en était fait. Il avait donné sa parole
qu’il ferait toutes ses volontés.
Le jour où il fit venir les ouvriers et que les ouvriers vinrent, ils abattirent l’un de ces arbres. Elle, elle était là à
regarder tandis qu’on commençait à découper le bois. Et voilà qu’un petit bout de copeau sauta … Elle avait la
bouche ouverte comme ça et ce copeau de bois lui entra jusqu’au fond de la gorge. Elle cria:
«Arh! arh!»
Rien à faire … Le copeau était entré dans son ventre—c’est Dieu qui l’avait voulu—et elle fut enceinte de
cette chose, de ce copeau. Et l’on dit alors:
«La femme du sultan est enceinte, la femme du sultan est enceinte, la femme du sultan est enceinte …»
Les neuf mois écoulés, elle mit au monde un garçon. Le garçon s’appela un tel … Baïti! Le jour où le sultan le
nomma, il était bien content.
Lorsque l’enfant prit de l’âge et que le sultan prit de l’âge, que celui-ci devenait vieux et sentait que la mort
était proche, il donna le pouvoir à son fils, c’est-à-dire à Baïti. Et Baïti, en devenant sultan, se mit à régner sur le
pays des Indes, l’immense pays des Indes. Il ne tenait pas compte de sa mère: il ne voulait pas lui blesser l’âme,
mais il daignait à peine la regarder.
Un jour, il envoya chercher son frère; celui-ci arriva et devint son vizir. Baïti se mit à lui parler, à lui raconter, à
lui dire tout ce qui s’était passé jusqu’au moment présent:
«Mon ennemi,» lui dit-il, «c’est celle qui m’a mis au monde.» Alors il lui dit, à elle:
«Tu ne sais donc pas que c’est moi Baïti?»
«Si je savais que c’était toi Baïti, je te brûlerais.»
Aussitôt le frère de Baïti alla la frapper avec son sabre: il la tua. Finalement, Baïti resta à régner comme sultan
et à administrer tout le pays, aidé de son frère. Il se maria et il eut des enfants.
158d.137 1. Le pain de l’invité 2. Le chèvre et les chevrettes 3. M’Hamed Dhib et Kadour l’Âne 4. La Candide et
la Perfide 5. Izar: Five Folktales\fn{by «ma mère»; i.e., the author’s mother (see in the Bibliography under MMCCCXXXVI)
(c.1930?- )} Tousnina, Tiaret Province, Algeria (F) 7
1
Dans un monde lointain, un homme vivait dans une grotte et consacrait sa vie à la meditation. Devant un tel
détachement des choses matérielles, Dieu lui envoyait, chaque jour, une galette de pain noir, faite de farine d’orge
et un pot de petit-lait.
Dans ce même monde et à la même époque, un autre homme qui, lui, ne croyant en rien, menait une vie de fête
et de bonne chair. Jamais il ne priait et ne se nourrissait d’autre chose que de pain blanc, moelleux et fondant sous
la langue.
Le temps s’écoulait pour l’un comme pour l’autre, sans distinction. Le mystique méditait et priait en pensant à
l’éternité. Et Dieu continuait à lui envoyer dans sa grotte sa galette d’orge et son pot de petitlait tous les soirs.
Le non-croyant continuait de son côté à profiter des plaisirs de ce monde et ne pensait qu’au moment présent.
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Ainsi quarante longues années s’écoulèrent-elles et le destin accomplissait-il son œuvre. Un jour, le bon vivant
perdit tout ce qu’il possédait et se retrouva dans une grande misère. Il prit la route, un bâton à la main et s’en alla
errant, mendiant son bout de pain par les chemins. Et, de pays en pays, de contrée en contrée, de région en région,
il voyageait en marchant. Il était devenu le «Grand Mendiant».
Un soir, alors qu’il traversait une montagne, pris par la nuit, il entra dans la grotte du mystique. En le voyant, il
demanda:
«Dhiaf Rabi! Accorde-moi l’hospitalité au nom de Dieu!»
«Sois le bienvenu dans la demeure de Dieu,» répondit le vieillard. Les deux hommes échangèrent quelques
mots d’usage et au moment de la nourriture céleste, le mystique pensa:
«Je partagerai la galette et le petit-lait avec ce pauvre mendiant.»
Quelle ne fut pas sa surprise lorsqu’il vit descendre deux galettes de pains et deux pots! Mais la deuxième
galette était blanche et moelleuse et le deuxième pot contenait du lait crémeux. Le vieillard méditant, qui n’avait
pas mangé de pain blanc depuis quarante ans succomba à la tentation. Il garda pour lui la galette blanche et le lait
et donna au mendiant le pain noir et le petit-lait. C’est alors que la voix de Dieu lui parla:
«Tu as mangé le pain blanc, et tu as bu le lait, destinés à celui auquel tu as accordé l’hospitalité au nom de
Dieu. À partir d’aujourd’hui, c’est à lui que j’accorderai les bienfaits de res quarante années de méditation et tu
hériteras de ses quarante années de débauche.»
Tu as pris son pain, tu prendras son destin!
2
Un jour, la fermière chargea Kadour l’Âne de transporter trois agneaux chez le berger qui faisait paître son
troupeau sur la colline. Sachant que M’Hamed le loup serait aux aguets, Kadour l’Âne promit de s’acquitter de sa
tâche avec vigilance.
En chemin, l’âne rencontra justement M’Hamed el Dhib étalé sur la route, les quatre pattes en l’air et
gémissant:
«Aïe! Aïe!»
«Que t’arrive-t-il M’Hamed?» demanda Kadour l’Âne.
«Aïe, Aïe, j’ai la patte brisée, je ne peux plus faire un pas! Laisse-moi monter sur ton dos!»
«Je ne peux pas te faire confiance car je transporte des agneaux!»
«Adieu! Tu ne retrouveras plus que ma dépouille, car lorsque les bergers me rattraperont, ils me tueront!»
L’âne eut pitié et l’invita à grimper sur son dos en lui faisant promettre de ne pas toucher aux agneaux. Le loup
jura, pleura, remercia. À peine quelques mètres plus loin, il dévora le premier agneau et jeta ses os au loin. En
entendant tomber les os, l’âne demanda:
«Quel est ce bruit?»
«Ce sont les bergers qui s’envoient des cailloux d’une colline à l’autre!» répliqua le traître. Il mangea le
deuxième agneau et jeta ses os au loin.
«Mais quel est donc ce bruit?» demanda à nouveau l’âne.
«Ce sont les bergers qui s’envoient des cailloux d’une colline à l’autre!»
Après le troisième agneau, l’âne n’eut pas le temps de réagir qu’il vit filer à toute vitesse M’Hamed el Dhib.
Trop tard, il venait d’être dupé.
Le berger, mécontent, administra à Kadour l’Âne quelques coups de bâton bien cuisants. À chaque coup,
Kadour criait:
«Aïe, M’Hamed, je jure que tu me le payeras!»
Le temps passa et l’hiver arrlva à grands pas. L’âne n’oublia ni la duperie ni la bastonnade. Un jour de disette,
tôt le matin, il alla se poster devant l’entrée de la tanière du loup. Il se coucha sur le ventre les quatre pattes
écartées, la queue en l’air et l’anus béant. Il faisait le mort, le derrière grand ouvert.
Zineb, la femme de M’Hamed el Dhib, sortie chercher l’eau pour faire le café, découvrit l’âne devant chez elle.
Quelle bonne surprise! Quel festin ils allaient faire! Elle s’en retourna vite réveiller son mari:
«M’Hamed! Réveille-toi, Dieu nous a envoyé notre réserve pour l’hiver jusque devant la porte! Hâte-toi!»
M’Hamed el Dhib sauta de son lit pour aller voir. Il mit sa tête hors de la tanière et vit le derrière de l’âne tout
ouvert. Il jubila:
«Miam! Je vais commencer par les tripes, la panse et le foie, avant de découper le reste!»
Pour se servir, il poussa sa tête avec avidité dans le trou naturel de Kadour l’Âne. Une fois la tête du loup bien
rentrée, Kadour l’Âne contracta ses sphincters autour du cou de l’intrus et se releva avec vigueur avant de se
mettre à galoper dans tout le village. La tête coincée, le corps pendant à l’extérieur de l’arrière-train, le loup fut
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longtemps promené à travers les rues afin que tous les animaux puissent observer le spectacle et rire de lui. Une
fois la tournée terminée, Kadour l’Âne revint devant la maison du perfide et poussa fort pour l’éjecter comme un
vulgaire pet.
Zineb, toute honteuse, tira par les pattes son mari à moitié étouffé et le ramena jusqu’à son lit pour le soigner.
Voila comment Kadour l’Âne se vengea de M’Hamed el Dhib qui se croyait le plus rusé.
3
Maman chèvre avait deux petites filles, deux adorables chevrettes. L’une s’appelait Azza et l’autre Maazouza.
Maman chèvre devait partir chaque jour chercher de quoi manger. Elle leur recommandait d’être prudentes et de
n’ouvrir la porte à personne pendant son absence. Au retour, pour se faire reconnaître, elle chantait:\fn{ I reproduce
only the French translation; the original chant is in a language which contains signs and symbols that are probably not machine-readable by
most of the world’s computers:H}
Azza et Maazouza, ouvrez la porte, je suis la!
J’apporte de l’herbe entre les cornes!
J’apporte de l’eau dans la gorge!
J’apporte du lait dans les mamelles!

Les chevrettes, reconnaissant la douce voix de leur mère, ouvraient alors la porte. Mais le loup, qui épiait, avait
entendu la chanson et l’avait apprise par cœur. Il s’était dit:
«Lorsque la chevre s’en ira je chanterai devant la porte, les chevrettes m’ouvriront et je les dévorerai.» Un
jour, après le départ de la chèvre, il chanta de sa voix rauque:
Azza et Maazouza, ouvrez la porte, je suis la!
J’apporte de l’herbe entre les cornes!
J’apporte de l’eau dans la gorge!
J’apporte du lait dans les mamelles!

Les chevrettes, alertées par l’horrible voix, reconnurent le loup:
«Ah non! Tu n’es pas notre maman. Notre maman a une voix toute douce. Tu es le loup. Va-t-en. Nous ne
t’ouvrirons pas.» Le loup repartit en réfléchissant au moyen de modifier sa voix.
«Il me faut une voix fluette pour manger les chevrettes, pensa-t-il en s’enfonçant dans la forêt.»
Soudain il se souvint du vieux sage qu’on appelait «Le Moudabar». Cet homme passait son temps à méditer
dans les bois et conseillait ou éclairait les gens qui venaient de partout lui exposer leurs problèmes. Après l’avoir
salué, le loup lui révéla le but de sa visite:
«J’aimerais bien avoir une voix toute douce, une voix féminine. Que faut-il que je fasse pour cela?» Le
Moudabar le conseilla aussitôt:
«Tu n’as qu’a t’enduire la gorge de miel, ouvrir grand ta gueule près d’une ruche. Les abeilles butineront ta
gorge. Leurs picotements et le miel t’adouciront la voix.»
Une fois le conseil saisi, le loup courut tout droit vers la ruche. Il badigeonna sa gorge de miel, se coucha par
terre et ouvrit grand sa gueule. De nombreuses abeilles rentrèrent dans sa gorge et butinèrent longtemps. Le loup,
qui ne rêvait que de la chair délicieuse des petites chevrettes, résista aux picotements.
Enfin, il obtint une voix toute fluette. Il se rendit près de la rnaison des chevrettes et attendit que Maman
Chèvre s’en aille. Dès qu’elle s’éloigna, il courut frapper à la porte en chantant de sa nouvelle voix:
Azza et Maazouza, ouvrez la porte, je suis la!
J’apporte de l’herbe entre les cornes!
J’apporte de l’eau dans la gorge!
J’apporte du lait dans les mamelles!

Les chevrettes crurent vraiment reconnaître leur maman. Elles ouvrirent la porte et le loup se jeta sur elles avec
avidité. En une bouchée il les avala toutes les deux. Repu, le ventre gonflé, il se traîna jusqu’à la forêt où il
s’endormit à l’ombre d’un arbre.
À son retour, la chèvre trouva la porte grande ouverte. Elle comprit vite qu’un malheur était arrivé. Elle
chercha, chercha … Elle chercha sous la table, derrière l’armoire, dans le coffre, sous les tapis, mais elle ne trouva
pas ses petites. Azza et Maazouza avaient bel et bien disparu. La chèvre comprit que c’était le loup qui les avait
dévorées. Désespérée, elle courut en direction de la forêt et ne tarda pas à l’apercevoir, le ventre bien gonflé,
ronflant sous un arbre. Il faisait sa sieste pour digérer. Elle le réveilla en le mençant:
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«Rends-moi mes filles. Je suis sûre que c’est toi qui les as avalûées. Si tu ne les recraches pas, je t’éventre avec
mes cornes.»
«Je ne peux pas. C’est trop tard, je les ai mangées,» répondit le loup.
«Battons-nous. Je vais te tuer et t’ouvrir le ventre pour récupérer mes filles,» hurla la chèvre. Le loup protesta:
«Mais non! Ce n’est pas juste. Toi, tu as des cornes et moi, je n’en ai pas.»
«Et bien, si ce n’est que cela, je vais te fabriquer des cornes.»
La chèvre lui confectionna sur place et très rapidement une jolie paire de cornes en argile qu’elle lui colla sur
la tête, juste à côté de ses oreilles toutes noires. Chacun des deux se mit en garde et le combat commença. À la
première charge, les cornes en argile du loup se brisèrent et la chèvre l’éventra. Ensuite, elle se hâta de sortir Azza
et Maazouza. Hélas, aucune des deux ne respirait. Maman Chèvre les secoua, secoua, mais en vain. Elle s’assit
alors auprès de ses filles et se mit à verser des larmes de douleur.
Elle pleurait, pleurait … Ses gémissements furent entendus par une abeille qui butinait tout près. Celle-ci vint
la trouver et lui demanda la raison de tant de pleurs. La chèvre, entre deux sanglots, lui raconta toute son histoire.
L’abeille, qui connaissait toutes les vertus des plantes, la rassura:
«Tu sais, je connais une plante qui pourra ressusciter tes filles.»
La chèvre la supplia de se précipiter pour lui rapporter cette plante. L’abeille ne tarda pas à revenir avec une
petite feuille.
«Prends-la et frotte-la sur les narines de Azza et de Maazouza,» lui conseilla-t-elle en s’envolant.
La chèvre suivit les instructions: elle prit la feuille, la frotta sur les petits museaux de ses filles qui se
réveillèrent aussitôt et se jetèrent dans ses bras. Voilà comment la maman chèvre sauva ses filles Azza et
Maazouza. Et voilà aussi comment elle se débarrassa du loup. Mais personne ne sut jamais le nom de la plante
miraculeuse.
4
Il était une fois deux arnies. L’une, Niya,\fn{ Niya est un trait de charactère qui relève de la foi mais aussi d’une certaine
innocence, pureté d’intention, bienveillance} était candide et innocente. L’autre, Harfa,\fn{ Harfa: dans ce cas, elle est le contraire
de Niya. Elle est la malice, la ruse, la «hila». Harfa, en arabe, signifie savoir faire, métier } était rusée et perfide. Toutes deux,
décidèrent d’effectuer le pèlerinage à la Mecque. Chacune prépara ses provisions pour la route. Elles emportèrent
deux mezweds\fn{Outre faite à partir d’une peau de brebis ou de chèvre. Le mezwed sert à conserver des farines surtout; tout ce qui est
sec contrairement à la ouka (pour le beurre), la chekoua (pour baratter le lait) et la guerba (pour l’eau) qui elle n’est faite qu’à partir d’une
peau de caprin. Ces outres sont encore utilisées dans le monde rural et chez les nomades transhumants. Nous les avons vus à Tousnina chez
les sédentaires extra-muros et chez nos amis nomades en 2002 } remplis de rwina.\fn{Farine de blé grillé. Elle se consomme après
avoir été mélangée à l’eau. C’est un aliment sacré qui intervient dans l’offrande et sert aussi de nourriture au voyageur. En juillet 2002,
nous avons assisté a sa préparation auprès des personnes âgées dans la maison de retraite de Tiaret. Le grain grillé est écrasé dans une
meule manuelle en pierre; la farine obtenue est agrémentée de sucre, d’un peu de sel et de dattes } L’outre sous le bras, elles s’en

allèrent à pieds. C’était au temps où le voyage pour la Mecque durait un ou deux ans.
Elles rnarchèrent, marchèrent … Elles remplirent un pays, vidèrent un pays, remplirent un pays, vidrent un
pays …
Un jour, elles sentirent les effets de la faim. Elles s’arrêtèrent près d’une source pour délayer une ration de
farine avec un peu d’eau. Dès que Niya sortit son sac, Harfa lui proposa d’une voix doucereuse:
«Oh Niya! Et si nous commencions par manger ta rouina? Une fois qu’elle sera épuisée nous nous nourrirons
de la mienne.»
«D’accord mon amie,» répondit la Candide.
Ainsi, Niya partagea sa rouina avec Harfa. Côte a côte, elles reprirent la route, marchèrent à travers le monde
pendant des jours, des semaines, des mois. L’outre de Niya se vida. Lorsqu’elles firent une halte, Harfa prépara sa
ration en ignorant son amie qui lui dit:
«Harfa! Peux-tu me donner un peu de rouina s’il te plaît?»
«Comment?» cria la Perfide. «Quelle rouina? Ton outre est vide. Si la mienne est pleine c’est parce que je suis
prévoyante.»
«Je sais, mais tu m’as bien proposé de partager avec toi pour que tu en fasses autant à ton tour,» lui rappela la
Candide.
«Oui! Mais je ne t’y ai pas obligée!»
«Mais je n’aurai plus de force pour continuer la route du pèlerinage,» implora Niya.
«Si tu veux que je te donne à manger, laisse-moi te crever un œil,» conclut Harfa.
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«Comment?» pleura la pauvre rille. Helas, Harfa refusa toute discussion et Niya accepta de se laisser crever un
œil en échange de nourriture.
EIles reprirent la route et le temps passa jusqu’au jour où la faim se fit à nouveau sentir. EIle s’arrêtèrent près
d’une source et s’apprêtèrent à manger. Mais Harfa tint le même langage:
«Si tu veux manger, laisse-moi te crever l’autre œil.»
«Mais tu m’as déjà crevé un œil!»
«C’était pour l’autre repas.»
La pauvre Niya eut beau supplier son amie mais rien n’y fit. Harfa lui creva le deuxième œil et lui servit en
contrepartie une ration de rouina. Mais non satisfaite de l’avoir aveuglée, elle la laissa seule au pied de l’arbre où
elles s’étaient arrêtées.
C’était l’unique arbre dans cette région désertique. Niya y grimpa à tâtons et se cacha au milieu des feuillages.
La nuit tomba très vite.
«Je crains d’être dévorée par les animaux,» se dit-elle. «Je vais rester là toute la nuit et demain sera un autre
jour pour suivre mon destin.»
En effet, elle avait eu raison d’être prudente car cet arbre était le lieu de rendez-vous des animaux de la région.
Et justement, ce soir-là, ils s’y réunissaient pour débattte d’un sujet de la plus haute importance. Le lion, leur roi,
arriva le premier en rugissant de colère. Suivirent peu à peu les autres: le chacal, la hyène, Ie loup, le corbeau, le
lièvre, le serpent …
«Est-ce que la fille du Sultan est toujours aveugle?» demanda le lion.
«Oui, Monseigneur!» répondirent en chœur les membres de l’assistance.
«Est-ce que sa source est toujours tarie et ses jardins toujours secs?»
«Oui, Monseigneur!»
Niya, quant à elle, écoutait sans bouger. Soudain, arriva le hérisson qui était en retard.
«Ouf! Ouf! Ô Sidi le lion! Je confirme que la princesse est toujours aveugle et les jardins sont toujours sans
eau,» dit-il. Le lion rugit encore en mettant en garde ses sujets:
«Que personne ne révèle jamais que les feuilles de notre arbre guérissent de la cécité et qu’il suffit de planter
une de ses branches dans le sol pour que l’eau jaillisse.» Tous jurèrent de garder le secret et se dispersèrent dans la
nuit.
Dès l’aube, Niya qui avait tout entendu, cueillit quelques feuilles et s’en frotta les yeux. Elle recouvra, comme
par miracle, toute sa vue. Ensuite, elle cueillit d’autres feuilles, arracha une petite branche, emporta le tout et s’en
alla. Elle marcha droit devant et arriva dans la ville du Sultan. Elle frappa à la porte du palais et annonça qu’elle
était venue pour guérir la princesse et irriguer les jardins:
«Quoi? lui lança le garde, les médecins les plus éminents n’ont pas réussi et toi, tu prétends avoir un remède?
Allez! Va ton chemin, mendiante.»
«Ouvrez mes portes à quiconque viendrait dans l’intention de soigner ma fille, riche ou pauvre, savant ou
simple,» cria le Sultan de loin. «La clémence est entre les mains d’Allah.»
Niya fut donc accueillie et une fois seule avec la princesse, elle lui frotta les feuilles sur les yeux. La jeune fille
recouvra la vue instantanément. On cria au miracle. Puis Niya leur dit :
«Conduisez-moi dans les jardins du palais.»
Elle y planta la branche et une source coula comme par le passé. Le Sultan, au comble du bonheur, récompensa
la jeune femme. Il lui fit bâtir un magnifique palais et la combla de richesses. Elle demeura dans cette ville où
désormais l’on ne parlait plus que d’elle. Elle fut aimée et considérée. Et le temps passa: Vient un jour, part un
jour, vient un jour, part un jour …
Mais voilà qu’un beau matin, Harfa arriva de la Mecque. Dès qu’elle entendit le nom de Niya, elle sursauta:
«Quoi? Niya? Je l’ai laissée aveugle au pied de l’arbre. Il ne peut s’agir de la même. Ma stupide Niya est
certainement morte dévorée par les animaux. Je vais tout de même voir qui est cette si célèbre Niya. Harfa frappa
à la porte de Niya et hurla de surprise:
«Niya! Tu es vivante? Comment as-tu fait?»
La pauvre Candide, qui était restée innocente et pure, lui raconta toute l’histoire. L’autre écouta le cœur empli
de rage et décida:
«Je n’ai qu’à me rendre auprès de cet arbre pour saisir à mon tour un secret qui me rendra riche.»
Elle se cacha dans les feuillages de l’arbre et y attendit les animaux. À la nuit tombée, ils se rassemblèrent
autour du lion qui rugissait, furieux:
«J’ai appris que notre secret a été révélé. Lequel d’entre vous s’est rendu coupable d’un si grand crime? La
fille du roi a recouvré la vue et les jardins sont de nouveau verts. Si jamais j’obtenais le nom du traître, je le
découperais en morceaux avant de le dévorer.»
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Les animaux jurèrent de leur innocence. Harfa, qui avait tout entendu, sauta de l’arbre au milieu de
l’assemblée et dit:
«Je connais la personne qui a trahi votre secret. C’est Niya! C’est Niya!»
«Quoi?» s’etonna le lion, «mais que fais-tu là? Tu nous espionnes! Tu vas périr!»
Et il se jeta sur elle. Les autres l’imitèrent. Harfa fut démembrée avant d’être devorée. Voilà comment Niya
triompha de son amie Harfa.
5
Il y a bien longtemps, une méchante marâtre chassa les deux enfants de son mari. La fille êtait l’aînée et le
garçon le cadet. Ils s’en allèrent par les routes. Ils entrèrent dans un pays, sortirent d’un pays, entrèrent dans un
pays, sortirent d’un pays …
Sans destination précise, ils marchèrent longtemps, se nourrissant de plantes et de racines. Un soir, dans la
forêt, ils trouvèrent un animal sur lequel its montèrent car ils étaient très fatigués. Ils crurent que c’était un âne
alors que c’était une hyène. Soudain, la fille qui veillait sur son cadet s’en aperçut. Effrayée, elle chuchota à
l’oreille de son frère:
«Mon frère, fils de ma mère!,” c’est ainsi qu’elle l’appelait par tendresse, «nous sommes perdus, ce n’est pas
un âne mais une hyène que nous montons. Elle nous emporte pour nous dévorer. Chut! laisse-moi faire.»
Elle descendit tout doucement et posa à sa place, sur le dos de la bête, une grosse pierre. Ensuite, elle fit
descendre son frère et le remplaça aussi par une autre pierre. L’hyène, sentant le poids sur son dos continua sa
route et les enfants se sauvèrent.
De bon matin, ils arrivèrent près d’une ferme entourée de nombreuses tentes. La fillette trouva du travail et
resta là avec son petit frère. Quelques jours plus tard, elle obtint quelques vieilles bandes de flij\fn{Large bande tissée
en poil de chèvre mélangée à de la laine. Cousues entre elles, les bandes forment la toile de la tente bédouine: la xaïma} et quelques
toiles usées pour fabriquer sa propre petite tente. Elle monta ainsi une modeste Assa\fn{Petite xaïma} et se mit à
creuser la terre à l’emplacement de la cheminée pour installer le kanoun où devait brûler le feu de leur premier
repas.
Après quelques coups de pioche, la fillette sentit une résistance. Elle insista, creusa et découvrit un monceau de
louis d’or. Elle se hâta de le cacher et garda le secret. Elle garnit le foyer de trois pierres, alluma le feu pour le
dîner et ajusta son couscoussier.
Et le temps passa : Vient un jour et part un jour, vient un jour et part un jour …
La fillette continuait à travailler à la ferme et son frère grandissait. Un jour, elle lui demanda:
«Mon frère, fils de ma mère! dis-moi: si jamais je te donnais une pièce d’or, qu’en ferais-tu?»
«Je me rendrai au souk et j’achèterai un lance-pierre pour moi et un autre pour toi. Ainsi, nous irons chasser le
morneau,» répondit-il tout joyeux.
«Oh! Mon frère, le fils de ma mère, n’est pas encore mûr,» soupira la jeune fille qui continua à garder le secret
sur l’or découvert.
Elle travaillait dur à la ferme. Elle égrainait le blé, le moulait, tamisait la semoule, roulait le couscous,
pétrissait le pain et réalisait de nombreux travaux de tissage. En retour, elle était payée de semoule, de lait, de
beurre et nourrissait son frère qui continuait à jouer. Quelques années après, elle redemanda à son frère:
«Mon frère, fils de ma mère! dis-moi: si jamais je te donnais une pièce d’or qu’en ferais-tu?»
«Je me rendrai au souk acheter un cheval et un beau burnous pour me promener et chasser,» lui répondit-il.
«Oh! Mon frère, le fils de ma mère, est encore jeune,» pensa-t-elle encore.
La vie reprit son cours et le temps passa. Des années s’écoulèrent avant que la jeune fille n’interrogeât son
frère devenu bien grand:
«Mon frère, fils de ma mère! dis-moi: si jamais je te donnais une pièce d’or, qu’en ferais-tu?»
«Ma sœur, fille de ma mère! J’irai au souk, j’achèterai une brebis qui mettra bas et une fois l’agneau sevré, je
retournerai au souk le vendre. J’achèterai une autre brebis qui me donnera un autre agneau et ainsi, peu à peu,
j’aurai un cheptel. Je deviendrai riche et je dirigerai toute une tribu.»
«Mon frère, le fils de ma mère, est enfin devenu un homme,» conclut-elle.
Elle lui remit tout le trésor. Ils quittèrent la région et devinrent riches. Le jeune homme acheta des terres, des
troupeaux, engagea des ouvriers. Il eut des esclaves et des serviteurs. Il n’oublia pas, avant de partir, d’emmener
avec lui une vieille chamelle toute décharnée dont personne ne voulait et qu’il avait adoptée. Dans l’opulence,
cette chamelle reprit des forces et mit bas un magnifique chamelon. Il l’appela Izar\fn{ Izar peut se raconter ainsi, mais il
peut aussi comporter une longue introductrion semblable à cette de la vache des orphelins. C’est une variante de «la Vache des Orphelins»
que j’ai souvent écoutée dans la région de Tiaret. Ma mère la raconait avec l’épisode de la vache et dès l’exil des héros, elle présentait cette
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version qui aboutit à l’histoire de la sœur dénaturée. Elle connaissait aussi la version de frère-gazelle. Ces deux contes se côtoient dans la
région} et en fit son meilleur ami. Plus que cela, il le considérait comme son frère. Lorsqu’il s’absentait du

campement, Izar montait la garde pour protéger la sœur.
Le jeune homme avait recommandé à sa sœur de ne jamais rien laisser s’échapper sur la rivière. Un objet
transporté par l’eau pourrait révéler sa présence et la mettre en danger.\fn{ Vivre dans la discrétion est une devise pour les
bédouins}
La sœur et le frère vivaient heureux avec leurs gens. Mais voilà qu’un jour, alors qu’elle lavait le blé au bord
de la rivière, le tamis lui glissa des mains et partit sur l’eau. Elle ne dit mot et le temps passa.
Un matin, on vit arriver une vieille femme. C’était Settout la maudire (que Dieu nons en préserve car elle est
capable de tout sons son air de vieille femme sage!) Elle avait été envoyée par deux hommes qui avaient
découvert le tamis sur le cours de la rivière qu’ils remontèrent. C’est ainsi qu’ils avaient découvert la jeune
femme. Ils entreprirent de la séduire et seule Settout pouvait les y aider.
La vieille gagna, peu à peu, la confiance de la sœur et de nouvelles idées se mirent à germer dans sa tête. Elle
lui répétait:
«Comment une belle femme comme toi peut-elle vivre sans se marier? Tu sacrifies ta jeunesse pour ton frère.
Tu mérites de découvrir les joies de la vie.»
La jeune fille succomba et accepta de recevoir les deux prétendants qui devinrent ses amants. Dès que son
frère s’absentait, ils venaient la retrouver sons sa tente. Mais la présence d’Izar rendait ces rencontres difficiles.
«Fais mine d’être malade et laisse-moi faire,» suggéra Settout.
La jeune femme s’alita en gémissant et le frère, affolé, demanda qu’on aille vite chercher un taleb.\fn{Élève de
l’école coranique qui a déjà atteint un premier cycle d’étude. Il peut prétendre soigner en psalmodiant des versets } Settout proposa ses
services. Elle revint avec les deux amants déguisés en talebs avec leurs turbans et leurs burnous, des corans entre
les mains. Ils s’installèrent au chevet de la jeune femme et conclurent:
«Le seul remède capable de la sauver est le foie du chamelon Izar.»
«Comment?» hurla le frère. «Izar est comme mon frère, jamais je ne pourrai le sacrifier.
«Ta sœur mourra alors,» affirmèrent les hommes.
Après une douloureuse hésitation, le jeune homme accepta de réaliser le sacrifice. Il cria:
«Izar!\fn{Transcription dans l’introduction} Ô mon frère Izar! Je te demande pardon, mais il y va de la vie de ma
sœur, la fille de ma mère.»
Izar se mit a verser de grosses larmes. Le jeune homme pleurait avec lui et répétait:
«Izar! Ô mon frère Izar!»
Mais le chamelon fut sacrifié. Dès que la jeune femme en eut mangé le foie, elle fit mine de recouvrer
instantanément la santé.
Ainsi, elle put recevoir ses amants pendant l’absence de son frère. Et le temps s’écoula. Un jour, les amants
insatisfaits exigèrent un autre sacrifice:
«Toutes ces richesses t’appartiennent. C’est à toi de diriger. Tu devrais être totalement libre d’en jouir à ta
guise. Débarrasse-toi de ton frère.»
Settout les conseilla. La sœur accepta et dès que son frère revint d’un voyage, elle lui dit:
«Mon frère, fils de ma mère, si je venais à te lier les poignets, serais-tu assez fort pour te libérer? J’ai besoin de
savoir si ta force est suffisamment grande pour me protéger contre tout ce qui pourrait me nuire.»
«Bien sûr, j’ai assez de force pour te protéger, ma sœur,» répondit fièrement le jeune homme.
«Prouve-le moi,» dit-elle en riant.
Et, comme pour un jeu, elle lui lia les poignets avec une cordelette. Il tira et la coupa. Elle recommença en
utilisant une corde. Il tira et la coupa aussi. Elle essaya avec une chaîne. Il tira fort et la brisa. Après ces
démonstrations auxquelles le frère se prêtait dans l’amusement, la sœur utilisa enfin le lien infaillible préparé par
Settout: un foulard en soie trempé dans du beurre. Là le jeune homme tira, tira de toutes ses forces et resta
prisonnier de ses liens. La sœur en profita pour lui attacher les pieds. Il reconnut sa défaite en riant:
«Bravo ma sœur, tu viens de me démontrer que je ne suis pas infaillible. Détache-moi maintenant.»
«Firan xourjou min el-giran! Souris! Sortez des trous!»\fn{Transcription dans l’introduction} cria-t-elle.
À ces mots, les amants sortirent de leur cachette et se jetèrent sur le frère qu’ils lacérèrent de coups de
couteaux. Laissé pour mort, ils le jetèrent dans la campagne loin du campement.
La vieille chamelle, la mère d’Izar, les suivit et resta près du corps inanimé. Elle se mit à crotter dessus. Les
excréments chauds de la chamelle le réchauffèrent, le maintinrent en vie et cicatrisèrent peu à peu ses plaies. Dès
qu’il reprit ses esprits, la chamelle se pencha sur lui et il la téta.
Ainsi, les jours s’écoulèrent l’un après l’autre, et la chamelle continuait à crotter sur le jeune homme et à le
nourrir de son lait. Un jour, une vieille femme, ramassant dans la plaine de l’ouguid\fn{Substantif, mais il existe la
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forme verbale; action de glaner l’ouguid qui est le plus souvent de la bouse de vache séchée. L’ouguid est un combustible dans ces régions
où le bois est rare. Nous avons, dans notre enfance, pratiqué ce glanage, encore fait par les enfants, malgré l’arrivée des bouteilles de
butane dans le monde rural, et même sous les tentes } pour allumer son feu, passa par-là. En voyant le tas de crottins, elle

cria de joie:
«Quel prodigieux tas d’ouguid, je vais remplir tout mon sac.»
Elle s’en approcha et tira de la main le crottin séché par le soleil pour remplir son sac. Soudain, un léger
gémissement sortit du tas. La vieille prit peur et recula. Les gémissements continuèrent. Elle revint, écarta le
crottin hâtivement et leva leg bras en voyant une forme humaine tout en criant:
«Ô toi créature qui te trouves là, dis-moi: fais-tu partie du monde des vivants ou de celui des morts?»\fn{ Formule récurrente qui annonce la libération du héros qui va raconter son aventure à son sauveur }
«Il fut un temps où je faisais partie du monde des vivants,» répondit faiblement le jeune homme, «mais
aujourd’hui, on peut dire que je fais partie du monde des morts.»
Il raconta son histoire depuis le commencement à la vieille femme. Compatissante, elle l’emporta chez elle
sous sa vétuste xaïma où elle vivait seule et elle s’occupa de lui comme s’il avait été son propre fils.
La chamelle suivit son maître et la vieille la trayait chaque matin pour le nourrir. Il retrouva alors ses forces. La
vieille femme lui donnait quotidiennement un sac de sable à porter. Et chaque jour, elle augmentait le poids du
sac. Au fil du temps, le jeune homme put porter un gros sac comme par le passé. Il était guéri. Un matin, il se
prépara et dit à la vieille qu’il considérait comme sa mère:
«Ma mère! Je m’en vais. J’ai une dernière chose à accomplir, mais je reviendrai te chercher.»
Déguisé en mendiant, il prit la route et retourna dans sa tribu. Alors qu’il approchait du campement, les
animaux qui s’étaient tus depuis sa disparition, s’éveillèrent: les chiens se mirent à aboyer, les moutons à bêler, les
chevaux à hennir, les chameaux à blatérer. Tout reprit vie. Le jeune homme cria de loin pour demander
l’hospitalité. Personne ne le reconnut hormis un de ses serviteurs des plus fidèles.
«C’est toi maitre?» dit l’homme en sursautant.
«Oui c’est moi, lui chuchota-t-il.» Le maître lui fit signe de se taire:
«Chut! Ne dis rien à personne et demande à ta maîtresse de me permettre de passer la nuit dans l’écurie. Dislui que je suis un mendiant Après cela, tu me prépareras mes habits, mon sabre et mon fusil que tu m’apporteras
dans la nuit.
L’homme obéit. La nuit, le maître se vêtit de son burnous, de son turban, prit son fusil et rentra sous la tente de
sa sœur. Elle dormait au milieu de ses deux amants: l’un avait la tête posée sur son bras droit et l’autre la tête
posée sur son bras gauche.
Le frère braqua son fusil et tua les deux hommes. A sa sœur, il réserva un autre sort. Il lui attacha un bras et
une jambe à un cheval et l’autre bras et l’autre jambe à un deuxième cheval. Puis, il tira un coup de feu en l’air.
Les chevaux s’emballèrent et partirent chacun dans une direction.
L’homme retrouva sa tribu. Il n’oublia pas la vieille femme et sa chamelle qu’il fit venir auprès de lui.
124.18 The Dreadful Sea\fn{by Zuhur Wanisi (1936- )} Constantine, Constantine Province, Algeria (F) 3
When the old woman placed her hand gently on the shoulder of her daughter-in-law, Fatima, whom her son,
beyond the sea and absent for months on end, had married, it was as if she had opened a wellspring of emotion
that burst out suddenly into hot tears. The tears flowed deeply, flooding the young wife’s face, as if in an effort to
wash away the cares and sorrows that lay deep down in her tormented soul.
Nevertheless, tears that are shed deeply can be comforting and therapeutic. There is a big difference between
such tears and those that are shed in secret and fear, the fear of malicious joy and pity. How cruel are piteous
glances coming from eyes that are jealous even of her food and drink and clothes!
“My God, what do you lack? True, your husband works abroad, but he doesn’t forget you. He sends you and
your child a lot of money, as well as the nicest clothes.
“Thanks to this, you have a good life. You don’t lack anything.”
“I don’t lack anything …”
*
It appeared that Fatima didn’t lack anything—according to the concept of need prevalent among the neighbors
and relatives in this little mountain village. Even her mother-in-law was often influenced by such attitudes, which
the village women, both old and young, continually displayed.
“What good does it do me to have my husband at my side day and night if we barely have enough to eat and
clothe ourselves? The little children we have borne want food at every mealtime and clothes in every season.
“What pleasure is there in the smell of arak and the expression of hardship with which my husband approaches
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me every night? It’s as if he’s not making love but war against the phantoms of poverty, misery, and suffering, and
against all the circumstances that had brought him into existence!”
The woman who spoke these words was Fatima’s close friend. Fatima frequently contented herself with her
advice and heeded it. But with the passage of the days, Fatima couldn’t help thinking that her beloved husband—
the son of her dear paternal uncle—didn’t want to return. An irresistible force was keeping him there, beyond the
damned sea. She said to herself,
“I see the sea every day telling the sky many long and fantastic stories, of which we know nothing here.
“Perhaps they are the truth, and whatever the village people say is utter nonsense because it stems from
personal feelings of sympathy, envy, or pity.
“Several years of my youth have been wasted. I am now twenty-two years old. I have a child who constantly
calls for his father, with no response. Am I really awake or is this all a dream? Even the postman, that man to
whom we are grateful for bringing us news, rarely shows up. It would suffice if I could hold a letter to my heart
and touch it with my lips, for I’m one of those who can neither read nor write.
“This is not unusual. Everyone in the village is like me—men and women—except for one youth, who is burdened with solving the problems of all the village people in this matter. His skills have made him the most
beloved and respected person in the village.”
*
Fatima wiped her stream of tears, feeling relief. The old woman was reciting the afternoon prayer in one of the
corners of the wide courtyard. The sun had started to turn away from the high courtyard wall.
When Fatima entered the hut, it appeared darker than it had at any other time. She groped her way to a
mattress on the floor where her beloved child slept. His crimson lips were parted, and dribble oozed down his chin
and wet his little pillow. She gazed at him affectionately as she knelt down before him. He seemed to be sleeping
peace-fully.
And why not? What could a two-year-old child understand? The important thing was that he still enjoyed
suckling at his young mother’s breast.
Why should she wean him? What was the point of it? Was she going to bear another child? She felt peaceful
when she nursed him, often recalling one of the happy occasions that she had shared with her husband during the
rare times they had spent together.
“Isn’t my child the fruit of one of those happy moments? Isn’t he the connecting link between me and my
absent beloved? Doesn’t he feel the same way, despite the distance that separates us, when he imagines me nursing his child?”
A week earlier, the old woman had said to her,
“Wean the child. He’s become a man. He eats everything. There’s no need to nurse him anymore.”
Perhaps the old woman was right. But …
*
The child didn’t awaken from his sleep, despite her many kisses.
Fatima rose to gaze at the things that filled the small hut. There was a stone bench with a mattress that usually
remained tidy, for she hated sleeping on it. She preferred to sleep on the floor with her son.
When she slept on the stone bench, she became more keenly aware of her husband’s long absence.
There was also a wooden trunk the sides of which were decorated with birds and flowers in yellow and red.
She polished it every day, and the colors remained bright. She knew how many birds there were, how many flowers, and even the number of the small radiant leaves.
She opened the trunk carefully, as if touching a dear person whom she was afraid to hurt. As far as she was
concerned, this trunk contained the life she wanted.
It contained beautiful clothes that she could don only for her husband, for they were his gift to her.
It contained splendid jewelry that she enjoyed wearing only for him.
It contained his pictures, and letters, and those precious, intimate items that were for them alone.
It contained the past, present, and future.
It contained the youth which is lived only once, and which, therefore, we must live fully.
Fatima slowed down a little, her hand resting gently on these objects. Then she proceeded to take out a pretty,
striped dress. She spread it out before her and ran her hand over it tenderly. Then she held it up to herself as she
stood before a suspended mirror, which reflected only the face and part of the bust.
*
It was truly a lovely sight of a mature and feminine woman with a slender figure, full bosom, and long,
beautiful hair that cast translucent shadows on her even more beautiful face.
Her face was flushed intensely red from the tears that had flowed so freely earlier and that had washed away
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much of the pain, leaving behind a state of pleasant resignation. Resignation to everything, even to the pain that
would definitely return with every sunrise.
She dropped her hands with the dress and heaved a deep sigh from within.
Here she was, having derived no joy from life except those few brief hours, kept secret from the eyes of her
mother-in-law and her husband’s relatives, whose faces were always clouded with gloom. A few brief hours for
which she was now paying very dearly.
It was enough to be considered one of the married women rather than one of the village spinsters: she was
called by a man’s name, even though her only connection to that man was the memory of a few brief hours of sensual pleasure devoid of any meaning, except what she mistakenly attributed to it.
*
You, Fatima, are a woman, and every woman is you. There are no differences among you. You are all a vessel
into which we pour what exceeds our needs in this life. And if you leave, Fatima, there are plenty of other Fatimas. None of you has an advantage over the other, except for the extent of your obedience and the number of children you bear, and how nice it would be if all of those children were boys. . . .
“Is the other person, the one who prevents him from coming back to me, also a woman, merely a female?”
Yes. That’s how it is, Fatima. Perhaps the names differ, but the reality remains the same.
She, too, is merely a vessel. She replaces you there. She may be slightly or much more beautiful than you. But
in the eyes of this young, strong, and muscular man who is called your husband, she’s a female. There’s no
difference between you and her, except that she’s nearer and available. She can respond to the persistent desire in
your husband and in other women’s husbands.
*
No, she definitely appeared to be different.
Fatima had often heard that the women there, beyond the sea, never surrendered what they had caught in their
snares, and her husband was a precious catch! The African sun had inflamed his soul, body, and features, while
the Arab soil had infused his character with generosity and courage, especially before foreigners, and foreign
women in particular.
The village people told Fatima the following:
“Foreign women, despite being nonbelievers in our religion and that of our forefathers, are still permitted to be
wives to our Muslim men, and the children they bear are considered Muslim, even if their names are like those of
the nonbelievers, and even if they attend Mass with their mothers every Sunday.”
They told her many things, all of which emphasized that what her husband did abroad was within his legitimate rights, granted to him by the canonical law of Islam as well as by custom and tradition.
There was no cause for self-questioning, bewilderment, or even blame. As for protesting, that was not one of
women’s rights, and we were born women …
It’s enough, Fatima, that you look after the cold walls in your house, and obey the ceaseless demands of your
mother-in-law. It’s as if she’s attempting to compensate for the lack of authority she suffered in her youth by ordering you around. It’s enough that you look after this child who bears your husband’s name.
Your husband, who is not really a husband, will protest when he returns and finds him a man.
He’ll protest even more angrily—against you—when he finds that his son doesn’t measure up to his expectations, that he refuses to obey him, and that he doesn’t kiss him on the head with every greeting. He is his son, his
flesh and blood, even though he knows nothing about him—his upbringing, nature, desires, dreams, and needs for
affection, sympathy, and care.
Woe to you, Fatima, if you think of disobeying, and if your soul and empty days and lost youth yearn to protest! In that case, you must say farewell to your son forever. They will tell him that you were dead and buried, and
that you were a disgrace that befell him and the entire family.
Yes, the village people told her many things. That was the reason that her only solace came through these hot
tears, which she shed in agony. The tears were the balm she applied to the pangs of total deprivation, even of the
right to protest.
*
It was a new and happy day when Fatima heard that Muhammad, the neighbors’ son who lived abroad with his
wife, had returned to the village late at night for a short visit with his family. Muhammad surely brought a lot of
joyous news from her husband.
But why didn’t her husband come as well?
“No, Fatima. There’s no need to ask such questions. Just praise God for the news that you’ll receive through
Muhammad.”
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Fatima didn’t sleep a wink; instead, she entertained pleasant dreams. Suddenly she created all kinds of excuses
for her absent husband:
“He surely works hard and slaves away for my sake and our son’s sake. No doubt he suffers loneliness, homesickness, and longing for his son, whom he has never seen. He naturally wishes to see him every day. He certainly
imagines him to be a handsome, well-behaved, and happy boy. How can it be otherwise when he’s his father and
I’m his mother and both of us are attractive and charming?”
Muhammad came, lavishing smiles upon everyone in the family. He held her little son in his lap, playing with
him and kissing him, while saying over and over again,
“Amazing! God bless you. He’s become a man.”
Fatima’s glances were glued to the man’s lips as she poured his coffee. The old woman could almost dance
with joy as she listened to the man repeat time after time:
“He’s fine. I saw him just yesterday. He accompanied me to the airport. He’s in good health, and sends his
greetings to each and every one of you.”
Fatima was tired of these generalities because she didn’t hear what she wanted. But what she wanted fell into
the category of “shamelessness” and “immorality.” How could she allow herself to present the question that had
rendered her sleepless all these months and years?
“Didn’t he tell you when he’s returning to us?”
*
The guest remained indifferent. He made no attempt to reply because Fatima had silenced the words on the tip
of her tongue.
Insurmountable barriers restrained her. The question had melted away along with everything else that was
melting away every moment in her soul, spirit, and heart.
But the guest, Muhammad, finally spoke.
He said many things without altering his tone of voice, as if he were imparting joyous news or relating
perfectly natural events.
He didn’t realize that his words were deeply affecting Fatima’s soul and instantly turning her life upside down,
for her expression never changed.
She didn’t have that privilege. Many feelings at that moment prevented her reaction, not the least of which was
her wounded dignity.
“Al-Tahir married a foreigner and has a daughter by her.
“He says, ‘Don’t worry about me, for I intend to visit you in the summer. As for Fatima, if she wants, she can
stay, and if she doesn’t, I won’t stop her from returning to her father’s house. But my son must remain with my
mother, so she can raise him.’”
After saying farewell, the man departed.
*
The mother received the news with a certain sense of pride. So, her son was capable of marrying a European as
well.
And did Fatima go away?
No, of course not. She didn’t return to her father’s house because she couldn’t bear to leave her two-year-old
son.
The days and months passed, while Fatima imagined that everything that had happened was a dream, that the
coming days would bring her love, happiness, and respect, and that this dreadful sea would dry up one day and
diminish the distance between her and her absent beloved.
124.37 The Martyrs Are Returning This Week\fn{by Al-Tahir Wattar (1936-2010)} Sedrata, Souk Ahras Province,
Algeria (M) 7
As he handed him the letter the post office employee told him,
“It came for you from abroad, Uncle al-‘Abed, from a very distant land.” He made his way toward the shade of
a tree to sit on a rock, asking himself,
“Addressed to me?”
In all his sixty years al-‘Abed ben Mas‘oud al-Shawi had never had any connection whatever with the outside
world. He opened the letter, bent over it, and immersed himself in its contents.
For four hours he stayed there, never once moving, as the sun fixed itself above him and then went into its
decline, casting shadows from the wall. At last he folded the letter and put it into a small bag hanging around his
neck. Then he rose heavily and began to make his way along the road that sloped down from the edge of the
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village. Old al-Mas‘i was passing by and greeted him. Al-‘Abed stood for a moment and beckoned him to come
closer. When he did, al-‘Abed took his hand and stared deeply into his eyes.
*
“Al-Mas‘i, have you ever thought that your martyred son might return some day?”
“I swear by the Almighty God that the image of my son has never left my eyes in seven years. Whenever lunch
or supper is laid I look to the right and to the left, waiting for him to join me—”
“I’m speaking seriously, al-Mas‘i.”
“And do you think I’m joking? Anything having to do with the martyrs is extremely serious.”
“Imagine that a telegram arrived this minute, informing you that he would arrive tomorrow.”
“Well … as a matter of fact, a late return like that could give rise to many problems, difficult problems. During
the first two years of Independence, it would have been possible; but now—”
“It has reached me that they are all going to return. Farewell.” Al-Mas‘i stood watching him walk away and
mused,
“His mind has gone soft, he is on his way to madness. People have moved forward, but he is still tied to the
past, grieving for his son. If his son had returned, al-‘Abed would have been treated no better than anyone else—
they might have given him a tavern to run, or a taxi license, or probably would have neglected him completely.
But as fathers of martyrs, every three months since Independence we have been receiving sums we had never
dreamed of. If aid is to be distributed, or loans given to the peasants, we are first in line. If we were to appear in
court, our sons would attend the case and enable us to win. Thanks be to God for what is left, and God have mercy
on all the martyrs. . .”
*
“Good evening, Si Qaddour.”
“Welcome, welcome, Uncle al-‘Abed. What fate brought you here this evening? Would you like a bottle of
soda? As you can see, at the end of our life we have taken to selling liquor, so we can earn something to support
the army of children and relatives dependent on us.”
“God’s will, my son. This is how it was written that you should take their place. I have come to ask you to
repeat to me the story of my son Mustafa’s martyrdom as it happened.”
“We were coming down from the Gras mountains\fn{ Part of the Atlas Mountains, center of the Algerian revolution against
the French colonial presence in Algeria, which ended in revolutionary victory in 1962 .} on our way to the border, carrying the
wilaya’s\fn{Governor’s} mail. It was a moonlit night, and he was walking ahead of me. About an hour and a half’s
walk from the electrified fence,\fn{ During the War for Independence, the French government constructed electrified barriers along
the entire eastern and western borders of Algeria:H} I saw him stop suddenly and freeze.
“‘Allahu Akbar!’\fn{“God is great,” an Islamic exclamation often pronounced, but especially at times of stress .} he cried out.
‘There is a mine under my foot! Stay where you are!’
“‘But I must help you!’
“‘You cannot. Lie flat so that the shrapnel will not fly out at you!’
“No sooner had I dropped down when one, then a second explosion took place, Mustafa threw himself into a
hole in the ground, and the mine he was standing on exploded. His bad luck—the hole was also mined. I rushed to
him, to find him dead. His chest, God have mercy on him, was ripped open. I buried him there, Uncle al-‘Abed,
and continued on my way.”
“You say you buried him?”
“Yes, indeed. With these two hands. How I wept! He was more to me than a brother, Uncle al-‘Abed.”
“Listen, Qaddour, my son: your tale is true and there is no room for doubting it?” Qaddour started, and glanced
at him sidelong,
“Of course.”
“But my dreams are also true. Mustafa stood this morning, after prayer, at my head, and told me very precisely, ‘I have not died. I escaped the mine through a miracle. I will return to you within ten days at most.’”
“Did he tell you anything else?”
“This is what he said.”
“God have mercy on the martyrs, Uncle al-‘Abed! Your son is now enjoying eternal paradise! Have a drink,
Uncle al-‘Abed, think of yourself …”
“May God increase your bounty.”
With that he made for the door, leaving Qaddour astounded, the blood returning slowly to his face.
*
“How are you this evening, Uncle al-‘Abed?” It was young Abd al-Hameed.
“I am well. I want to ask you a question, in your capacity as head of the village council and principal of its
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school.”
“Please do.”
“What would it mean to you, as head of the village council, if all the village martyrs were to return—or at least
some of them?” Inwardly Abd ai-Hameed said to himself,
“If your son Mustafa were to return I would avenge my father! I would eat his flesh with my teeth!” But he
smiled at al-‘Abed and asked,
“Why this question?” Al-‘Abed, thinking, “I will not tell him about Mustafa for it was he who assassinated his
traitor of a father,” answered,\fn{ The War for Independence was also a complex civil disturbance between various factions of the
rebellion against the French, and between them and the 200,000 Muslim auxiliaries who enlisted in the French colonial army during the
imperialist rule, or befriended them in various other ways, or who worked for the colonial settlers, many of whom knowingly appropriated
farms seized from their Muslim owners against their will:H}

“Just a question that came to my mind. And I beg you to answer it with complete frankness.”
“The matter to me is simple. They are down in the register of deaths, and they would have to prove their lives
anew. That would not be possible for them, at least until my period of office was over.”
“But these are martyrs—real fighters, I mean!”
“So what? They would not be here a week before they became fake, before they reverted to what the others
have reverted to.”
“And what if they came back with all their weapons?”
“Then it would be out of my hands, and a matter for the state. It’s all very simple, according to the law.”
‘Abd-Hameed proceeded on his way, certain that poor Shaikh al-‘Abed was on his speedy way to madness. He
did not look well, he thought, his eyelids were droopy, the muscles of his face were rigid, and his hands trembled.
*
Al-‘Abed continued down the road, his back stooped, his head hanging low.
“The law! The fighters, according to the head of the village council, whether they are martyrs or not, are dead
and must struggle to prove they are alive!
“Son of a traitor! The people of the village all know that, but they elected him unanimously. I myself voted for
him.
“Son of a traitor! Our naïve supposition that as the son of a former head of council he would be more successsful than someone else … the absolute surrender to the wave of general amnesty for the past, that is what caused
us to elect him …”
*
“How are you, Uncle al-‘Abed?”
“Is that you, Si al-Mani‘? I want to speak to you.”
“But I am busy. I have a meeting, Uncle al-‘Abed.”
“One minute—no more.”
“Go ahead.”
“Do you believe that all the martyrs are really dead?”
“No, Uncle al-‘Abed. They are alive and prospering near their Lord.”
“I do not mean that. I mean, are they alive in this world, eating bread and walling [?] in the marketplace?”
“God knows!”
“It is more than that. The village martyrs are all going to return.”
“What? Are you well, Uncle al-‘Abed? I do have a meeting—”
“No, this is serious. My son, Mustafa, whose headquarters were in your house before you left the desert for the
village, will return this week.”
The face of the District Organizer went pale, and he felt a desire to sit down.
“I don’t know how he heard that I informed on him to the enemy,” he thought, “and that an ambush was set up
for him in my house. The soldiers remained hidden there for a month, but he did not come. At the end of it I was
forced to move to the village. He sent me a letter saying I was a traitor to my country, and that I would be killed
sooner or later. It was my good luck that he died a month later …”
“From where did you hear that, Uncle al-‘Abed!” he asked confusedly.
“After the morning prayer he stood at my head and said to me: ‘I was not killed, and I will return to you within
a few days.’”
“Isn’t this a dream?”
“I have not had a false dream in all my life, Si al-Mani‘. My son will return within ten days. He mentioned to
me some matters and some names. I do not remember them, unfortunately.”
“Did my name pass his lips?”
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“I do not think so. But please, answer me. What would your position be, as district organizer, if all the village
martyrs were to return?”
“Ah. I would take them to see all the achievements that Independence has brought about. Then I would present
them with the folders of party membership, with the Declaration of Commitment to the Revolutionary Authorities. Then, once they had met all the conditions and standards, and proven their obedience, loyalty, and self-sacrifice, they would be promoted to the militants’ cells.”
“That’s all?”
“And what more do you want? All people are equal under the law.”
“Even the sacred ones? The precious in whom we take most pride?”
“We will finish our talk another time, Uncle al-‘Abed. Farewell.”
*
Sheikh al-‘Abed trudged on, his mind preoccupied:
“What do they think during the moments of silence when they stand in remembrance of the martyrs’ souls? Do
they say,
“‘May God in His wide-ranging mercy bless your souls, you heroes who chose death over life in order to make
your country and your brothers happy’? Or do they say,
“‘Lord, Thou art kind to thy worshippers, for hadst Thou not relieved us of them, we would not have been able
to enjoy the things we are enjoying now in this life’?
“Ah! Depression fills my heart and suffocates my soul—”
*
“Good evening, Uncle al-‘Abed.”
Al-‘Abed went straight. to him, grasped him by the arm to stop him.
“You have descended from the heavens … remove my bewilderment, son, for no one but you can do that!”
“What’s up?”
“You are the only one in whom I have confidence in this village. Your past is purer than milk—a fighter in
arms from start to finish! And you have not been willing to sell your conscience for a tavern, or to ask for a loan at
the expense of your brothers, or to give false testimony so a traitor can obtain the fighters’ ID, despite great
temptations. You are the angel of our village, my son!”
“You exaggerate, Uncle al-‘Abed.”
“By my son’s head, no! This is the truth!”
“But you said you were bewildered, Uncle al-‘Abed—”
“Do you know what the head of the village council said to me?”
“No.”
“That the martyrs, if they were resurrected, would have to struggle all their lives to remove their names from
the registry of deaths.”
“Son of a traitor! What else did you expect him to say?”
“And do you know what the district organizer said?”
“No, by God!”
“That he would hand them the applications for enrollment, and after studying them would accept them as
members.”
“Listen, Uncle al-‘Abed. My heart is full to the point of overflowing; do not add to its unhappiness. The proverb says:
“‘Whatever direction the living shall desire, the head of the dead shall be turned to.’
“The living are the law; they are the ones who watch over its application. And the dead, they are dead. Everything today has to come by the ID, Uncle al-‘Abed. A revolutionary past has to have an ID to testify to it. Struggle
has to have an ID to prove it. Good conduct has to have an ID.
“Treason alone has not been given an ID. We all know the traitor but we cannot confront him, because the ID
is the only means of proving the truth.
“There is something called bureaucracy, Uncle al-‘Abed. It is what wins in the end.”
“But my son, do we have anything more to be proud of; more sacred, than a million and a half martyrs? What
is left for us if we lose our reverence for them?”
“Why do you say these things, Uncle al-‘Abed?”
“Ah, I forgot to tell you. My son, Mustafa, you know him?”
“And how not? God have mercy on all the Martyrs, although their absence in these circumstances is a mercy to
them—”
“He will return this week.” The organizer of the veterans’ division bent his head, thinking,
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“Is Sheikh al-‘Abed sick?
“No. He is as well as can be. What is he saying? He is a trustworthy man, who weighs his words before letting
them out. This matter of the burial, I’d never really thought about it before today.
“Near the electric barbed wire, enemy posts all around them, two mines explode, and Qaddour has sufficient
time to bury Mustafa? Would he have had the necessary courage even to wait for him had he merely been
wounded?
“Is Mustafa really returning, or has longing for his son so shaken Sheikh al-‘Abed that he wants to know all
the details of his death? He is following a dangerous method in his investigation if that is his intention …”
“The meaning of your words is great, Uncle al-‘Abed.”
“Great, my son. Very great.”
“And from where did you get this news?”
“I have come to know it of a certainty, my son.”
“The important thing, Uncle al-‘Abed, is that the matter of their return be on the agenda. And the law\fn{ The
text has: saw, here and just below.} has taken precautions against the matter. I do not know whether it is better that they
return singly or as a group.”
“That depends on what is fated for this nation, my son.”
“This nation’s fate is in the law. Prince ‘Abd al-Qader, for example, was a martyr for seventeen years and
remained alive for a century and a half after. The only thing that affected the destiny of the generations is what
they did with themselves. With their own hands. I am standing in front of you. Am I not a living martyr?”
“I am about to fall! My head is spinning! My knees do not have the strength to carry me! Do not talk any more
to me …” And before he left, the organizer of the veterans’ division told him in a soft voice,
“If you are able to get in touch with him, advise him not to return to the village. God’s land stretches wide. Tell
him to practice life in another place first.”
*
Sheikh al-‘Abed’s head felt heavy, as though filled with bullets. No one welcomes their return. Neither the
loyal nor the opportunist, neither the militant nor the traitor.
Those people, what is the matter with them? What ogre has stultified their feeling? It is as though they have all
gotten into a railroad coach that does not move, it has become separated from the rest of the train and remains in a
tunnel, but they do not realize this. They will not realize it until another train approaches, collides with their
coach, and pushes it forward …
“Sheikh al-‘Abed! In God’s name! Has some ill befallen you?”
The head of the militia unit was passing by, carrying a black leather briefcase in his hand.
“Wait, my son, I want to ask you something.”
“Go ahead, even though I am in a hurry. The wives of the martyrs, they have been causing us a lot of anxiety!
There is a fight in the house of one of them now, with sticks and daggers; she turned her house into a tavern and a
whorehouse, and this is the result. We warned her more than once, but she paid no heed.”
“This is the matter I wanted to touch on with you.”
“What, Sheikh al-‘Abed? Do you have new information to add?”
“They are going to return.”
“Who are they?”
“The martyrs.”
“They do well to,” said the Head of the Militia Unit, and then bowed his head, musing,
“If anyone who knew me returned, that would be quite a problem! No one knows of my capture the day of the
battle in which all the members of our unit were killed.
“No sooner had the first shots rung out than I put up my hands and ran toward the enemy, abandoning my post
as guard of the unit’s machine gun. Because no one else was able to reach and man it on time, they all fell …”
“At last,” said Sheikh al-‘Abed to himself, “someone who welcomes their return. He was a genuine fighter, no
doubt about that!” Then he raised his voice:
“Are you serious in what you say, my son?”
“Allow me to ask in turn, Sheikh al-‘Abed, would you accept that your son, Mustafa, God have mercy on his
soul, should return and remove from you the honor of a martyr’s father and cause you to lose all the rights that
follow from it?
“Truly, you yourself were a militant, imprisoned and tortured during the Revolution; but what militant or fighter enjoys the honor that a martyr’s father enjoys?
“Think well, they should have joined us on the first Independence Day, for now it is too late. The procession
has passed.”
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“But what if they really did come back—all, or at least some of them?”
“The answer is very simple, Sheikh al-‘Abed. We would arm their women and leave the matter to them.”
*
Al-‘Abed’s head grew heavier, and he felt a lump and a bitterness in his throat, and a burning in his eyes, so he
pushed forward along the sloping road.
“The railroad coach is totally detached,” he thought, “and no one is aware of it. Are we not like one who lives
beside a cemetery and allows his cow to graze over the graves? So much does he tread it and pass through it that
he forgets it is a cemetery, holding the remains of people who were once alive like him, among whom there were
individuals who were dear to his heart.
When you raise the matter of their return, it does not occur to anyone that they alone are the legitimate bearers
of a right, for were it not for their martyrdom things would have remained as they had been. If we had indeed
wanted to change things as they did, we would not be alive now: we would have plunged ourselves forcefully into
the battle, and not have continued to trick death in one way or another.
“Lord … if the returnees were to realize this truth, would they not regret their sacrifice? If the coming
generations were to realize this truth, would they be ready to sacrifice in their turn?
“Oh! My head, my heart, my knees, my stomach! They are all aching!”
*
“God be your aid, Uncle al-‘Abed.”
He started and made in the direction of the voice, his hand outstretched to grasp the caller.
“Good evening, my son. Wait. Wait. There is a question I wish to raise with you.”
“Go ahead.”
“If they should return, what would the stance of the treasury be?”
“Who should return?”
“The martyrs. For whose death the treasury pays their fathers a grant.”
“But this is impossible, Uncle al-‘Abed.”
“It has reached me from an informed source that the village martyrs—or at least some of them—are going to
return. Do not argue with me over this. Answer me only in your capacity as head of the treasury who pays the
grants.”
“This is something that has not occurred to anyone at all, Uncle al-‘Abed. But pending the returnees’ proof of
life in the courts—and this is a matter that requires long proceedings, which take many years—we would stop the
grant immediately.”
“And what about the grants already paid?”
“Ah. Here you find me perplexed. But from the legal point of view the matter appears clear. Monies have left
the treasury needlessly, so the treasury would demand, of the person concerned or his heirs, no less than that they
be returned.”
“But at any rate they would retain their rights, as veterans if not as martyrs?”
“They would have to obtain many forms in order to make up the application folder, which would not be easy
for them unless they obtained a certificate of life first. From a purely legal point of view, they might not obtain
this certificate at all.
“Imagine: society, and at its forefront their own kinfolk, would deny them or ignore them, or even take legal
proceedings against them on the grounds that they were impostors. No, the best they could do is submit to the
status quo and remain marginal. The honorable among them would commit suicide, no doubt.”
“But they are all honorable, my son, they are the most sacred thing in which we take pride!”
“There is no one who returns from the grave and brings good luck, Uncle al-‘Abed.”
*
Perturbed, Shaikh al-‘Abed continued his descent down the street that approached the center of the village.
“Has some problem befallen you, Father al-‘Abed?”
“Ah. Is that you, Communist?”
“That time has passed, Father. Now I am in charge of the local Union of Railroad Workers. Do you remember
what the officer used to say when he tortured us together?”
“I remember. They tortured you more than us. They wanted to kill you.”
“The warden in charge decided to remove me from the party and the union, Father al-‘Abed. I can still hear his
words to this day:
“‘The dangerous germ in this movement—’”
“Yes … but I want to ask you a question. If the martyrs should return—”
“Do you mean all the martyrs?”
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“Yes.”
“The population would increase and social problems would accumulate.”
“I am not talking about this angle. Would you accept them or not?”
“A way would be found to accept them. They would be summoned immediately to the training centers, where
they would remain for many years without arms and without any contact with the outside. Then their release
would proceed: one by one the noble officers would be given important loans or appointed managers of firms,
which would have increased by that time; the simple soldiers would be dispersed round the self-management
farms that would be allocated to them in all fairness, as they merited and deserved.”
“You are more honorable than to say these things!”
“But you did not ask me my personal position. You asked whether we would accept them or not.”
“And what is your own position?”
“I cannot declare it without first and foremost contacting them. It depends on the ideas they come back with. I
am a trade unionist, Father al-‘Abed, and things are intertwined, so that it is difficult to take an off-the-cuff
position like this.” Shaikh al-‘Abed thanked the head of the local union and continued his way down the road,
more perplexed than ever:
*
“A loyal revolutionary,” he thought, “I can testify to his steadfastness in prison in the face of extreme torture.
Yet he was not enthusiastic about the news of their return. Does he doubt that they would support him as he
expects them to?
“God is great, God is great! What ideas could they return with other than those with which they went, other
than those for which they died? If we, the living, have fallen into the snares of traitors and opportunists, have
drowned in the material things of life, and have not noticed that the coach we are riding in has been separated
from the train, those dear sacred ones, in addition to having been the most sincere among us because they sacrificed more than we did, have not yet been tainted by life’s problems … They are the train that will enter the tunnel and push the disconnected coach ahead of it.
“Perhaps the train will come from the other direction to push the coach backwards.
“God is great!”
*
“Father, what is the matter with you?”
His son addressed him, taking hold of his arm, at the crossroads in the center of the village.
“Is that you? Where did you come from?”
“From home. I was looking for you, you have been absent since morning. Where have you been?”
“Why do you ask about me? Listen, if your brother Mustafa were to return, what would you do?”
“My brother Mustafa return?”
“Yes, return! Return! He is returning this week!”
“And what would you say, Father?”
”Get out of my sight! The fault is not yours! It is mine! Our fault! All of us! Go, tell your mother and your wife
and your children!” He withdrew his arm from his son’s grasp, muttering,
“I have to talk to the Imam of the Mosque. He is the most knowledgeable of us all!” He made his way directly
to the Mosque, waited until the Imam had finished with the afternoon prayer, and gestured to him.
*
“Were you not praying with us?”
“I have not made my ablutions. I want you to give me your professional judgment regarding a certain matter.
You know that my son Mustafa did not return from the war.”
“He died a martyr.”
“Let us say that his wife, with whom he parted after four months of marriage, waited in my house until we
were certain of his martyrdom.”
“And after that?”
“I married her off to his youngest brother, and he has had four children by her.”
“You did that? It is a sin! Heresy! Adultery!”
“What are you saying?”
“How dare you give in marriage a woman who is not divorced!”
“But her husband was dead, and we have his death certificate, and we signed the marriage contract at the judge’s—”
“This is heresy, Sheikh al-‘Abed, heresy against God and His Prophet and His Book. Your son is a martyr, and
the martyr is not dead, he is alive and prospering near his Lord. Haven’t you read the Qur’anic verse that is hung
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in all the village squares? The death certificate here is a legalistic trick to formalize things that have no meaning,
from the point of view of the shari‘a.\fn{The body of Islamic canonical law.}When the case is related to a martyr’s
wife, there is no recourse but divorce.
“This is adultery, God save us! Even the accusation of absence and desertion does not apply to them, for we
know their location.”
“What is to be done, Sir?”
“The religious law will be applied to the two adulterers.”\fn{ Which would be that they would be burned alive.}
“Just like that, Sir?”
“And the choice remains for the first husband either to divorce or his wife back to his house. With regard to
you, the matter goes beyond adultery. It is heretical to the Holy Qur’an and its explicit verses. Do you not know
that the living status of martyrs is something upon which all religions concur? To this day the Christians await the
return of Christ, for he is a martyr. You all have to declare your Islam anew, and to atone and repent.”
“The problem of the divorce is easier than the problem of this heresy, Sir.”
“And how is that?”
“The first husband, my son Mustafa, is going to return this week.”
“You are still being heretical, man!”
“But—”
“Do you take your son to be Christ or al-Mahdi?\fn{ A divinely guided religious leader designated by God to bring His true
believers back to the right path .} God forgive us! Yours is a cardinal sin; according to the Ibadi\fn{ A subdivision of the
Kharijites, the earliest religio-political sect in Islam .} creed, you shall roast in eternal fire! The repentance of those who
commit cardinal sins is not acceptable!
“Leave the mosque, you heretic! Renew your Islam according to one of the other sects and repent!”
Humiliated and broken-spirited, Sheikh al-‘Abed left the mosque and made his way to that part of the village
through which the railroad passed.
The district organizer opened the session:
“We are meeting here to confront a great agitation being planned in Our village, and perhaps in other villages
as well; and I am certain that it has connections with the outside. One of the elements of this movement, who has
already been discovered, is in contact with persons abroad, and has received a letter from there only today. This
massively restive movement rests on the claim that the innocent martyrs, God have mercy on them, shall soon
return from the hereafter, and that the reason for their return is to reform matters that they claim we have failed to
reform, or have caused to deteriorate.
“Just imagine what this means … an armed mutiny in which a million and a half of the best sons of this nation
will participate, with the purpose of turning the situation upside-down.
“Of course the return of the martyrs is impossible, but who knows, perhaps there are dissidents who have taken
to the mountains, or a big army might come from abroad to occupy our country again.
“As a militant committed to the Revolution since 1954,\fn{ The armed struggle against the French lasted from 1954-1962 }
and as one who is in a position of authority, I saw it to be my duty and a sign of vigilance to meet with you so we
could put an end to this movement while it is still in its cradle.
“We must arrest Sheikh al-‘Abed, and interrogate him, and inform the higher authorities immediately!”
“I agree!” said the head of the village council. “Shaikh al-‘Abed contacted me this evening and said some
perplexing things. I imagined at first that he was mad, but it becomes clear to me that the man is a deliberate
agitator.”
“If you knew what is being said inside the homes!” piped out the head of the women’s union. “All the women
are in a great quandary! They are saying that the martyrs are going to return this week armed with swords and
cannons, grenades and machine guns, each armed with a long list of persons to kill. And that they will not be
killed by bullets or stab wounds or even fire, and that after they have accomplished their mission God will take
them to Him again.”
“Did I not tell you the matter was serious?” asserted the district organizer. The head of the youth organization
said,
“I can no longer control the youth. You know that they already hold ideas imported from abroad, and they
criticize the authorities strongly. They have declared themselves on the side of the martyrs—or rather, the
insurrection. You have done well in inviting us to this meeting, Brother Al-Mani‘!”
“We, the scouts, have not been affected by this nonsense. We have decided to form units of vigilantes to inform
the authorities of every stranger that enters our village and of every suspicious movement.”
“We have faith in the scouts!” said the district organizer. Then he turned to the head of the veterans and the
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head of the local union, waiting to learn their stance.
“There is confusion indeed, but poor Sheikh al-‘Abed is innocent. The memory of his son and his poor health
are all that move him to imagine that his son will return this week,” said the head of the veterans. But the head of
the village council interrupted him:
“He says all the martyrs will! And what about the letter he received today from abroad?”
“We might say,” put in the district organizer, “that the veterans, or at least their organizer, is an accomplice in
the movement of agitation.”
“What are you saying?”
“Be quiet! I did not give you the floor. And what is the position of the union?”
“You know that the workers are not interested in such matters. Sheikh al-‘Abed may be ill, or he may have
received a letter from his son. Perhaps his son was sent abroad for treatment and was afflicted with amnesia after
the shock of his accident, then recovered his memory. This is not an impossible event.”
“You too are an accomplice of the foreigners! Commander of the militia, in view of the open agitation, it is
necessary to arrest Sheikh al-‘Abed, the head of the veterans, and the head of the local union.”
“This seems to be an exaggeration. The matter has not reached the degree of seriousness you imagine. Sheikh
al-‘Abed is sick, there is no doubt about that—”
“And what about the confusion, the panic of the women?” asked the women’s organizer fervently.
“The only thing,” answered the commander of the militia unit, smiling, “that will lessen the problems in the
village, as you know, Aunt ‘Aisha, is such propaganda from time to time. Only this evening three women have
been killed—a martyr’s wife and two girls, one sixteen and the other seventeen years of age—”
“Those three must be arrested!” the District Organizer said, and the head of the village council added:
“The matter is serious, and I shall immediately alert the district commander, and perhaps the wali\fn{The
provincial governor} himself.”
“All I can do is summon Sheikh al-‘Abed and ask him for the letter,” said the militia commander.
“That should take place this very evening. Now, if possible. We will wait for you here at headquarters. The
session is closed.”
*
When the commander of the militia unit went outside, he was met by an unusual commotion. People—men,
children, and old folks—were all running together, down towards the railroad tracks.
“Sheikh al-‘Abed! Sheikh al-‘Abed!”
He ran down as well, and at the tracks found other members of the militia standing near Sheikh al-‘Abed’s
body, moving people away.
“He threw himself in front of the train,” the driver said.
“Some of them saw him waving this letter,” a militia man said.
The commander of the unit took the letter from him and muttered,
“It really is true …
“Glory be to God the High and Mighty!”
4.107 & 284. 90 1. The Foreigner, Sister Of The Foreign Woman 2. Excerpt from Algerian White: A Narrative:
“The Unfinished Death”\fn{by Assia Djebar aka Fatima Zohra Imalayan (1936-2015)} Cherchell, Tipaza Province, Algeria
(F) 9
1
“I know, I know,” Sirin murmured to herself, “I know what I shall say aloud one day!” And she gazed at the
circle of tiny tots, little sleepy-eyed boys and girls, who, for the moment, were her only audience.
She signed. ‘The Christian woman’ some of her neighbors called her, under their breath it is true; they were still
jealous, although Sirin and her younger sister Marya had converted to Islam when they arrived in Medina \fn{ One
of the holiest cities of Islam, and now a part of Saudi Arabia .} a little over five years ago.
“It seems more like five decades!” Sirin thought, as she got up to prepare the children’s gruel.
It was always thus: when Marya left Sirin’s house (Marya visited her sister once a week), the latter, overcome
with nostalgia, hurriedly gathered together all her little flock—her eldest, four-year-old Abderahmane, the son
whose birth entitled Sirin to the full status of a free woman, then the two little girls, born one after the other but
quite dissimilar (the one fair-skinned, fair-haired, with huge eyes like her Aunt Marya, the other dark and sickly).
Besides her own three, there were two other children, those of Sirin’s co-wives.
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These women avoided visiting ‘the Christian woman’; when they met in the common courtyard, their conversation was limited to the minimum of exchanges. But they sent her their offspring as soon as these became a
nuisance: they all knew that Sirin’s spirits rose only when she had a swarm of children around her.
She would sit them down in a circle around her, like today, and whether they understood or not, she told them
everything in a loud, almost ceremonious tone of voice, as if she were addressing an adult audience.
‘Everything’ for Sirin meant her life spent in Alexandria,\fn{ In Egypt.} her childhood memories of the glorious
metropole\fn{Metropolis; Alexandria was the seat of the Coptic Patriarch (he now resides in Cairo). The Egyptian church forms an
ancient Christian community which preserves a possibly genuine tradition of having been founded by the apostle Mark. Roman (Christian)
Egypt was overcome by the forces of Islam in 639-642.} …

She relieved, as she spoke, the festivities whose shimmering colors still haunted her. The times when whole
families, especially children, flocked into the streets, all in their holiday finery, and went in procession down to
the river, accompanied by noisy bands of dancers. Some clambered on to boats, many others remained on the
bank throughout this ‘Night of the Bath’ as this festivity was called …
The Coptic words\fn{Coptic, the last form of the original language of the Egyptian people, is still the language of the service
books (the Bohairic dialect of Alexandrian Coptic being used), with an Arabic text in parallel columns .} rose to Sirin’s lips, and she
recalled that they also called it the ‘Feast of the Bright Lanterns’.
And the days when the children paraded around, carrying cakes with hardboiled eggs painted in vivid colors!
Sirin saw herself as a little girl, the same age as her daughters who listened round-eyed; she saw herself carrying
two eggs painted so magnificently that she had not wanted to break and eat them … To be able to keep such a
multicolored object forever!
So many other luminous memories, images floating on a river of uninterrupted music (the clash of cymbals
and roll of drums keeping time to youthful voices …). And always the streets of Alexandria, always the light of
those long-drawn-out dawns or those bright-lit nights! The women around her sister and herself, with garlands in
their hair, would exchange baskets of figs—those wonderful figs of Alexandria—and pomegranates. Dates were
distributed to the poor in the cemeteries.\fn{ Probably around the graves of saints, where in ancient times the faithful throughout
Africa and the Middle East used to eat meals and ask the advice of those dead whom the living considered to be especially close to God .}
What good did it do to recall that profusion? How could any of the people here imagine so much wealth, save
those who followed the caravans, save those of the migrant women who had lived for some years in Abyssinia
…\fn{The ancient name for Ethiopia, whose Christian church was founded by a man who was ordained in Alexandria, and which church
was dependent upon the see of Alexandria for many centuries .}
*
When Sirin had finished telling her stories to her sleeping or passive audience, she began to sing in Coptic: she
had a melodious voice that choked from time to time. She remembered the time when she was six and she was the
one who had been singled out in that sanctuary—she could still picture its size, its grandeur, its dim religious light
—was it yesterday?
Seven priests, in their liturgical robes heavy with gold, one after the other lit the wick of an enormous candle,
while a man (her sick father, she thought) had been carried in painfully to be anointed with the sacred oil, and
Sirin sang and sang, as if her voice, as it rose up higher and ever higher, no longer belonged to her. Today she
sings more softly that same hymn, which here in Medina becomes nostalgic, whereas back there, in Alexandria, it
rang out triumphantly …
“If only Islam were thus clad in the voices of women and children,” she sighed, “how my heart would have
thrilled with belief, with an ardent passionate love! That would have helped me bridge the distance from the city
of my childhood!”
The majority of the men here seemed so rough; and their wives were so suspicious, with only a confused idea
of what she and Marya\fn{Mary the Copt; of whom see just below.} had left behind. Yet, Sirin recalled those last days,
when they had been taken prisoner following the capture of their parents who were of Persian descent and had
been sent God only knew where by the new Patriarch of Alexandria, the terrible Cyrus (Cyrus the Caucasian, El
Mokaoukez, they called him here, with the respect due to a magnificent monarch) … and she remembered how, at
the age of twelve, she and her sister had been led before him. He had looked them over with a tyrannical stare and
decided that they should both be sent as a gift to Mohammed\fn{ The Prophet of Islam (570-632) is meant.}—together
with a she-donkey and a mare bearing lengths of multicolored linen!\fn{ Historically, Mary the Copt was one of Mohammad’s wives, and the mother of his son Ibrahim, who died in infancy. She was a Christian slave girl presented to Mohammed by the Roman
governor of Egypt.} They traveled alone, accompanied by a eunuch and followed by Mohammed’s ambassador, who

had arrived from Medina with diplomatic correspondence. Their long journey lasted for weeks; they arrived at
daybreak in this city surrounded with palm trees, which seemed to them little more than a village.
*
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Shortly afterwards, Sirin had the good fortune to be given in marriage to the Prophet’s favorite poet, Hassan
ibn Thabit. For five years Hassan never seemed to suspect that Sirin for her part yearned only for songs.\fn{ The
Egyptian church produced a number of fervent hymns during the early centuries of Islamic occupation, designed to strengthen their faith
during times of persecution.} She would have been able to reproduce his own improvisations immediately, modulate

them, amplify them, render them more tragic, more sorrowful, but Hassan never performed in front of her. What
is more, he had once entered unexpectedly as she mixed a concoction of roots for some ointment or other with her
back turned, and absentmindedly warbled a song in her mother-tongue … To soothe untold hurts! Scarcely had
she finished her lament than Hassan remarked sarcastically,
“I thought you had adopted Islam!”
“Is it contrary to Islam to speak the language of one’s parents?” He effected a retreat, but without appearing to
excuse himself.
“No, to be sure,” he protested, “if only you could speak Arabic without such a foreign accent!”
“The only thing which counts before God is my heart and its transparency!” she was about to retort, but she
remained silent. After all, she was only a concubine, and she must not forget it. To be sure, now that Hassan called
Sirin Oum Abderahmane (Mother of Abderahmane), he was so proud to find himself not only Mohammed’s
favorite poet but, thanks to his son, related to the Prophet’s family.
For Marya, Sirin’s sister, had born Mohammed a son—a son who alas! had died at the age of two; but in spite
of this untimely death, Abderahmane, the son of Hassan and Sirin, remained the cousin of Ibrahim, Mohammed’s
son!
More than all the literary honors heaped upon Hassin ibn Thabit during Mohammed’s lifetime, he prided
himself upon this unexpected relationship, which he could never have hoped for.
*
Henceforth Sirin spoke only in Arabic in the presence of her husband. Whence, no doubt, the irrepressible need
she felt these last two or three years to recall, once she was alone—‘alone’ that is to say with the children—that
former time.
‘Former’, was far away, far from Medina, in the city of Alexandria, which she dreamed of every night now—
sometimes the terrible eye of Cyrus reappeared, the Patriarch whom she had seen but once, but who had frozen
her with terror. How peaceful the face of Mohammed had seemed to her, radiant and gentle, at the end of the
caravan’s long dusty journey, bearing gifts!
The nights were filled with visions of crowds flowing in wave after wave down to the wide river whose waters
rose and gradually turned red—some claimed “that the waters of the river turned to wine!” Laughter, songs, clash
of cymbals, tiny children scattered here and there, dancing light-footed …
And every day at dawn, when Hassan prostrated himself in the dark hut for the first morning prayer, Sirin
lingered abed, her ears still ringing with the festivities of Alexandria.
Was she really still ‘the Christian woman’?
Were her neighbors and rivals correct? Sirin doubted herself then.
She forced herself to rise and set about her daily tasks as a mother: the only son to be woken, the little girls to
be washed; the trifling gestures returned and Sirin emerged into a present of silence, of harsh sunlight, of dappled
shadows in the cool courtyards. After the siesta, at least when it was not ‘her turn’ with Hassan, she became once
more the children’s story-teller, the melancholy, exiled singer.
*
Marya the Copt, whom all respectfully called Oum Ibrahim, used to visit Sirin every week, the day before
Friday.
She arrived completely veiled (in a veil of very soft linen, a very rare shade of greenish-blue), her face hidden,
her silhouette recognizable by its slender elegance. The eunuch walked before her, stooping, for he was growing
old. Marya was accompanied by two serving women, one of whom was a young Negress, carrying packets
containing surprise gifts for the children.
Then Sirin’s co-wives made an effort to be civil, and their courtesy was almost genuine. The women gathered
in the shady part of the little courtyard under a palm tree. One of the hostesses would very ostentatiously bring out
from her room a silken cushion, another a silver tray, another a fan …
Marya would sit down with her customary simplicity, ready to listen to them all, lending an ear to the lively
chatter of each of the women, replying to questions about her health, her welfare. Sirin, happy simply to see her
young sister, enjoyed the admiring looks the children cast at the visitor.
Lord, how beautiful Marya was still! More than beautiful, she was resplendent.
Sirin knew that once Marya had gone, the women of Medina would each recall everything said about ‘the Copt
wife of the Prophet’: how, during his lifetime, he had always been under Marya’s spell—the word was not too
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strong—from the moment she arrived. Her exceptionally fair complexion, the brightness which shone out from
her eyes, the childlike roundness of her cheeks, her soft, curly hair, her delicate shy smile! Yes, as soon as Sirin
went back to her room after Marya had left, these women would reminisce about the whole story: the bitter
jealousy of some of the Prophet’s wives in the face of the evident attraction Mohammed felt for Marya, jealousy
that was all the more obvious in the case of Aïcha, ‘the favorite’.
“‘The favorite’, so they say,” Sirin muttered as she went about her daily tasks.
“I who saw how the Messenger behaved with my sister, I know that his favorite, the one who carried away his
senses and his heart, was Marya …”
*
That, today, was just the beginning of Sirin’s habitual monologue. Although they were entering the third year
since the death of the Prophet, Sirin knew that she must keep silent on this matter of Marya’s and Mohammed’s
union.
“Yes, I must say nothing for the moment,” Sirin thought: any indication that she might innocently let slip the
truth of this matter, would offend the youngest, the most respected of the Widows. Respected also because she
was a Caliph’s daughter and the keeper of the Beloved’s tomb …
Sirin dreamed of this relationship of forces, her mind in a turmoil; she suffered from having no one to confide
in. With Marya her sister, she never broached this subject, even when they were alone: as if, in the face of Marya’s innocence, seeing her limpid, tear-filled eyes, Sirin was loath to cause any trouble.
So in the evenings after Oum Ibrahim’s visits, even if Sirin foresaw the possibility of Hassan ibn Thabit
entering her room, she began to hum her former songs.
The little Abderahmane remained captive on her lap; he listened with strained features to this unintelligible
language.\fn{Coptic, the ancient Egyptian language rendered with a Greek alphabet .} He would recall it later, but differently.
Shortly afterwards, Sirin dared to declare to Abderahmane’s father, “I am sure that Abderahmane, my son, will
also be a poet!”
“And his son will be one too,” Hassan replied. “My father, who was the friend of Abdou el Mottalib, the
grandfather of Mohammed, was already a poet!”
Sirin did not want to say that she saw Abderahmane as a poet, but differently: the child listened to her with
feverish eyes when she sang for him alone. It would be those accents, Sirin was convinced, which would later
give his verses a strange sonority; no, not just strange, foreign.
*
Twenty or more years later, Abderahmane, the son of Hassan ibn Thabit, was to report to Mondir ibn Abid,
who was to report it to Osaïma ibn Zeid, who was to report it to Mohammed ibn Omar—and because the isnad, or
Islamic chain, has been handed down thus exactly, it will be accepted by the most suspicious of traditionalists—so
Abderahmane was to recall:
“My mother, Sirin told me one day: ‘While the little Ibraham, the Prophet’s son, lay dying, Marya and I were
in the room together with the Prophet (God rest his soul), at his son’s bedside … My sister and I were weeping
and moaning and Mohammed did not say one word to us.
“Ibrahim died.
“Then the Prophet asked us not to weep so loudly any more!”
Sirin has become a mature woman; her son a confirmed poet, listens to her; she is thinking of her sister Marya
who died just six years after Mohammed.
Sirin recalls sadly, “When Ibraham died, it was Fadl ibn Abbas, the Prophet’s first cousin, who washed the
little corpse. Mohammed remained seated, watching his son being washed, without showing his profound grief …
“No doubt his last, for alas! His own hour arrived just one year later! Next I saw Mohammed beside the grave
that had been dug for his child; Abbas, his uncle, was at his side. The two young men, Fadl and Osaïma, the son of
Zeid and Oum Aymann, climbed down into the grave. All, ‘people of his household’.”
Sirin grew silent and mused while her son, Abderahmane, waited. He was accustomed to these sudden silences,
as she dreamt of former times.
“You are still thinking to this day of Ibrahim’s death?” he eventually asked—haunted as he himself was by the
vision of this cousin whom he had never known, the Prophet’s own son! Then the voice of Sirin the Copt resumed
in Arabic, soft, almost anonymous, like the voice of one of the hundreds of rawiyates of Medina, or the country
around.
“That day there was a eclipse of the sun. Then the people said in consternation,\fn{ Many peoples of the world still
interpret an eclipse of the sun or moon as an evil sign .} ‘It is for the death of Ibrahim, the son of our Prophet!’ the Prophet,
who had gone back into Marya’s room to meditate, and to whom these words were reported, replied in vexation (I
can still hear his tone of voice),
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“‘There is no eclipse of the sun either for the death or for the life of any human being, whoever he may be!’”
Sirin falls silent. It has been many a year since she had voiced her memories in the language of her parents …
Sirin, Oum Abderahmane, and sister of the beautiful Oum Ibrahim.
Later, Sirin was to leave Medina, following her second son Mohammed, and accompanied by her eldest
daughter Safya, to settle in Basra, in Iraq, where she died.
Traces of her descendants are to be found in this city. What is more, ‘the House of Sirin’ was to become a wellknown spot in this prosperous city, at least until the year 150 of the Hegira, at the time of her great-grandchildren.
‘The House of Sirin’ then becomes a haven of peace, a place of protection for enslaved women, for terrified
female servants, at a time when the opulence of the new society—composed equally of protected Christians,
slaves and freemen of different races—causes inevitable injustices, internal violence.
*
One small incident—in the life of a pious personality, ibn ‘Aun, who was married to one of Sirin’s greatgranddaughters—gives us a glimpse of some of the affection that Sirin the Copt left behind her: a serving-woman,
working for ibn ‘Aun, caused him to start up in shock when she presented him with ‘a cooking-pot from which
rose a strong smell of garlic’.
He could barely contain his anger: the terrified girl fled to ‘the House of Sirin’. A humble detail in a humble
daily life …
*
Sirin lives on; her life, begun in Alexandria, was linked to Medina, as if, in the company of her beautiful,
gentle sister Marya, she had traveled that far to witness Mohammed’s few years of pure happiness … when, as the
mother of the poet Abderahmane, the son of Hassan ibn Thabit, she has become a free woman, she finally leaves
Medina, not to return to the place of her birth (although Egypt has become a Muslim province), but to travel still
further East: to die in Basra, a permanent exile, protector of serving-women, of female slaves, of women with no
support.
2
Others speak of Algeria, describe it, question it; they try, they think, to illuminate its path.
What path?
Half of the land of Algeria has just been seized by moving, terrifying and sometimes hideous shadows. … It is
no longer just the night of women separated, isolated, exploited as mere child-bearers—for generations on end!
What path, that is to say what future?
Others know, or ask themselves. … Still others, certain compatriots like myself, listen for the news every worried morning, sometimes trembling, pierced by exile.
Others write “about” Algeria, its prolific misfortune, how its monsters returned.
*
All I do in these pages is spend time with a few friends. I’ve become closer to them, as well as to the irre versible frontier that tries to separate me from them. … As I write, a few tears have finally fallen on my cheeks:
tears that are suddenly made tender because through them I so clearly see the half-smile of M’Hamed Boukhobza
(“tafla,” he would say when speaking of me, a mutual friend told me—“the little one?” I had to translate, surprised); because I gaze at the exact image of Kader walking through the streets of Oran—his tall bear ing, his calm
and serene face, his radiant gaze, his indulgent or secret laughter—I dance again with Mahfoud Boucebci, whose
look is self-tormenting in flashes …
I am nearer to the ones I love; they still live for me. I regret never having known how to admit my affection for
them; I suffer from having at one instance caused Kader pain, Kader with his inexhaustible goodness and pa tience!
It saddens me that I did not cancel a trip in order to stay in Paris to have chatted one last evening with Mahfoud—I didn’t know, I didn’t dream that they were going to leave one day, would vanish, would fade away.
I write and I dry a few tears. I don’t believe in their deaths: for me, their deaths are works–in–progress.
Others speak of their beloved Algeria, a place they know and visit. For me, thanks to these few friends lying
here in this text—and a few colleagues, vanished too soon—some of them still writing on their last day: poems,
an article, a page of a novel that would remain unfinished—persistent, I resuscitate them or imagine doing so.
Yes, so many others speak of Algeria fervently or with anger. Directing myself to my departed ones and com forted by them, I dream of it.
*
Suddenly, I’m counting. How many writers (poets, essayists, novelists) in the French language—it could just
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as well be Arabic or Berber, no matter—will find each other as they inevitably approach death, pen or writing
brush in hand, and then succumb to it.
Every writer, like any other person, educated or illiterate, is mortal. Why, on Algerian land and in the year ’95
specifically, am I so obsessed by the coupling of death—that black and thoroughbred mount—and writing?
In solidarity with circumstances?
No.
As a way to defend myself now—my friends and colleagues, are you my oracles, you who barely turn around
for a smile, are you calling me?
Perhaps not.
The journalist writing in Algeria as in Egypt, in Central America or elsewhere, is exposed to bullets, to assassination attempts. Certainly the writer, whether he wants to be a journalist, or merely a witness, in his crisis-ridden
country, or is freed to flee, is not specifically Algerian.
*
If, in an attempt to tell the sometimes anecdotal circumstances of the accident, of the assassination attempt or
the suicidal vertigo, I have called this interrogative journey “the unfinished death,” it is without a doubt—was that
a first intuition that began to gnaw at me?—because written literature throughout this century, starting both with
the publication of Nedjma by Kateb Yacine in 1956 and in January ’60, when Camus, not yet fifty, leaves a kind
of fraternal void (because of the unfinished status of what was going to be his “great Algerian novel”)—because
this literature lived its beginnings, let’s say its first soaring even, in agony. Barely thirty years later, it knows col lapse, with the evidence more and more obvious.
Writing in Algeria, our own extinction?
In spite of it, certainly, and sometimes beside it? Beside it to celebrate weddings, laughter, bedazzle ment—the
same as a steady sun.
Perhaps the same (I perceive the metaphor because I am a woman) as writing in the beginning, writing the beginning (beginning of the self and of others, I mean of sisters, awakened grandmothers, little girls escaped on the
road), writing the first steps of departure, the half-open doorway, the road suddenly lit up to the sky, the journey
stretched to infinity, oh yes, writing this way would be like keeping a full moon, hovering and serene, over your
head.
Protective moon: “Badra,” a first name that bodes well. Nights of the full moon are never shores of death but
fountains of hope, messengers of love, thirst-quenching.
Such itineraries promise nocturnal dances, bacchanals of innocence for adolescent scribes, for thieves of writing, for lively runaways, for opulent ladies carrying the secret letters of the cherished alphabet in their closed
hands.
Writing in Algeria, would that be this unfinished death that becomes tumultuous: the desert approaching, lost
caravan moving across a blinding present?
Would that be the legacy Isabelle Eberhardt\fn{ 1877-1904, Swiss writer} is supposed to have foreseen, in a flash,
in the last seconds of her delicate life, just before the roaring waters surrounded her?\fn{ She was swept away and
drowned in a flash flood} Isabelle, mystical and marginal, a Muslim and a free woman, who spoke Russian and Arabic
but wrote in French.
At the other end of the century, Josie, my older sister, flew across the threshold of her window and her last look
caressed the terraces of El-Biar,\fn{ A suburb of Algiers} which a few months earlier had been purified by the blood
of young rebels by the hundreds.
Two travelers, having come to Algeria to settle, marvel, suffer, write.
Two adopted women immediately adopting the silence and the fever of all whom they meet and know to be
fettered.
Death truly a work–in–progress? For me today, if I persist in going on, it is rather death to be tamed—in an Algerian night that is no longer colonial.
*
In this procession, which I have traced in stages, some may reproach me for having neglected Arabic writers
(the young poet Houhou from Constantine, who died in the Resistance, as well as the author of the national anthem, Moufdy Zacharia, who died later in exile).
And shall I mention, in Spanish—nearest to us after all among our European hybrids—the woman who speaks
of “hitting the white,” that is to say of target shooting, shall I mention my white as well? The richest of colors and
the least deceiving, that round pool of language in me, in us—the language of the Other, having become tunic,
veil or armor for some, or more rarely, skin!
Upstream from this movement, the permanence of the bastion language so very much older, unwritten for so
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long, which this death also straddles: at the century’s beginning two poets die, both Mohand—Mohand or
Lhocine, Cheikh of Takka, and Mohand or Mhand, the thief—the holy visionary of the metal of language and the
vagabond bard, drunk on wine, women, and bitterness.
Receding further, to one already dead twenty years before these two, the greatest Arabic writer and poet of Al geria—in the last century and even in this century—the emir Abdelkader el-Djazairi, the inspired author of the
Livre des haltes (Kitab el-Mawaqef).
An exemplary trio for the inauguration of Algerian literature today, which will see its own face crushed in
blood and hatred in this final decade.
*
Two paternal bodies transported—moved in spite of their secular sleep: one, Saint Augustine, expelled, and the
other the emir Abdelkader, brought back. Land of coming and going; of the coming and going of the dead, the remains, the bones; homeland where they never stop negotiating corpses—and like today, alas, less their work, their
words, their preserved light than what remains of the body: a skeleton, a nail, a hair, some relic that will allow for
statues to be erected, for the flow of speeches, for any ceremony at all.
Land of the vanished fathers, always absent and who can now be invoked ad nauseam, masked, betrayed, who
can be forgotten!
From here on in, orphaned sons abound, overshadowed, fleeing behind their faces, their felonies, their boastfulness, with the cruelty of enraged jackals!
Yes, certainly, sons without fathers, each one forever fearing the resuscitated gaze of the latter should he come
back by some misfortune, alive, to weigh on them!
One fine day, they said—first in the time of Ben Bella—they would like to return the body of the great hero,
the emir Abdelkader, to his native soil. In the end they did it—this was in the time of Boumediene: ceremonies,
photographs and reporting, speeches; and a wretched statuette placed in a narrow intersection of the city center.
It is not true: Abdelkader’s body did not really come back!
They said that it was normal for the hero of Algerian independence to rest at last in the land of his ancestors,
now that the country was liberated.
It isn’t true. A mere illusion: he does not rest and if he is really there, I know, I am sure of it, he is turning over
and over in his grave.
In his final years, he wished to sleep in the mosque of the Omeyyads of Damascus where his master, Ibn Arabi,
lies in bliss … Abdelkader, dead in serenity in Damascus!
In the year 1966, they were in no hurry to publish the poems of Abdelkader, to sing them, teach them, remember the spiritual message of his last meditations, and at the same time to study his war strategies, the technique of
his mobility, his courage alone against all! …
No. Schools will be opened everywhere in the young and new Algeria, universities will multiply: but no place
will yet be found for the creative beauty; the intelligence, and the wisdom of Abdelkader!
Only his name, or at least his first name, was formally confiscated and transported.
And then, his body!
*
Boumediene,\fn{Houari Boumédiène (1932-1978)} second president of the new State,\fn{ 1976-1978} follows without
knowing it the example of Liutprand, the Lombard king.\fn{ c.690?-744, king from 712:H}
In 732 AD, this most pious king looks toward Sardinia—where already two centuries earlier the body of the
Church Father, Saint Augustine the Algerian, was transported, he who had been expelled to Cagliari by one of the
Aryan Vandal kings at the end of the fifth century. Seeing the threat of the Muslims this time, arriving in Spain
and approaching Sicily and Sardinia, Liutprand thus wants to preserve the body of the father of all Christians.
Once Saint Augustine’s relic was brought from Cagliari to Genoa, he sent an entourage of ambassadors, emissaries, and dignitaries to accompany the majestic procession that was to solemnly transport the author of The City
of God to the capital of Liutprand: Pavia, where he remains today.
In the ensuing six centuries, monks, poets, and humble believers flock as pilgrims to the body of Saint Augustine (when Dante Aleghieri arrives, he bears witness to this and two lines of verse from his Paradiso will be inscribed on the façade of the San Pietro Church in Ciel d’Oro which holds the mausoleum). While at the same
time, Augustine’s thinking, his books, his admonishments, his diatribes, his flights of words also circulate, across
the roads of the West, inhabiting many monasteries and places of writing and prayer!
In the year 1966, thinking to legitimatize his new power thereb the leader of the Algerian State definitely wants
to have the body of Abdelkader, then resting in Damascus.
Envoys are sent for the final negotiations, since the emir has left innumerable descendants and, early in the
century; the only one of his grandsons who returned to Algeria to build a life and career, the emir Khaled, found
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himself shamefully hounded out of the country.
The family member who is authorized to decide in everyone’s name resides in Damascus; he is a Djazaïri, a
man of science and a cabinet member. He negotiates with the envoys of the Algerian pres ident. He wants nothing
for himself.
He will not go to the ancestral land. But it is for him to agree that Abdelkader’s body may leave the mosque of
the Omeyyads and be brought back here.
Here? They describe to him the “people” who are waiting, the planned festivities, the statue commissioned in
Italy, the ceremony. … Abdelkader’s heir listens to it all; does not flinch. Ends by saying:
“My son. One of my sons is in your country!”
“In Algeria?” they are surprised.
“Yes.”
“Where?”
“In one of your prisons; he’s been there for more than a year!”
Complete surprise. Nobody knew. The president didn’t know. One of the direct descendants of the great resister\fn{To French imperialism in Algeria} in the prisons of Algiers?
Astonishment. But the only ones arrested were Communists or others of that same ilk—arrested to keep them
from doing any harm.
“Exactly, my son is one such. He has been incarcerated for his ideas (they are not my ideas, but he is my son);
he has been tortured!”
It’s a mistake, a ghastly mistake, they say. It is true that the heir did not reveal himself as such, but only as an
activist with a cause.
“Set my son free and you may return my grandfather to your country!”
It seems those were the terms he used:
“You may return him to your country!”
*
That is why the old man, who will not leave his office in Damascus for the splendors of the Bay of Algiers,
who has negotiated the freedom of his youngest son, smiles: he knows that returning just the bones of Abdelkader
is pure show.
He knows that his grandfather still sleeps close to his master, Ibn Arabi, blissful and serene.
He knows that here, on liberated soil, here, thanks to a million sacrificed lives, his grandfather’s poems of earthly and divine love will certainly end up being circulated one day, making an immense circle, making music and
a crown above the dunes, the wadis, and the snowy mountains! Only then will the body truly follow!
Abdelkader ibn Mahieddine el-Djazairi probably still sleeps in Damascus …
With his statue standing in the middle of a busy intersection, his mausoleum in the Carré des Martyrs in ElAlia in Algiers, Abdelkader, if he has truly come back to this land where he was first a soldier, will be better able
than I to make the list of those who write and who, like so many others, are persecuted, silenced, pushed to sui cide, to suffocation, or—through the intermediary of desperate youth, transformed into paid killers—killed by a
single blow.
*
In this account I have only mentioned a few of those who, from the shore or deep in the sea of writing, have
fallen—obliterated, drowned and already forgotten, executed.
If, really back in Algiers, Abdelkader were to rise every night to wander, if the Emir—the only true prince of
Algeria—were to start roaming every night, a ghost of the nineties, if the Emir, then, were to begin tenderly scru tinizing all those who had not had time to prepare themselves for their final exit, surely he would count more than
twenty; no, forty, at least forty thousand of them!
He would shudder, he would be distraught. Writing, he would say, doesn’t matter, but let God’s creatures have
the chance to meet their deaths on their own; let them “hit the white,” aim at the white circle themselves for their
salvation or their damnation.
Algerian white.
*
In Algeria today, following the serial murders of writers, journalists, and intellectuals, against which increased
repression is the response—the only policy brandished against a religious fundamentalism that has decided to take
power at any cost—faced with these convulsions that submerge my country in a nameless war, once again referred to as “events,” in this return to violence and its anaesthetizing vocabu lary, what is “white” (the white of
dust, of sunless light, of dilution …) and why say so here?
I can only express my disquiet as a writer and as an Algerian woman through a reference to that color, or rather
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that non-color.
“White acts on our soul like absolute silence,” Kandinsky said.
Through the reminder of abstract painting, I have here begun a discourse that has in some way swerved.
*
The edges of the rift have opened halfway, surely irreversibly so; they have carried off many intellectuals into
the abyss, some of the most audacious ones, others among the most reserved, and all this in a random and bloody
lottery. Such a chain of violence and its blind acceleration certainly emphasize the uselessness of words, but their
necessity as well.
A word that would not at first be one of passion, that, while feeling around in the dark for the limits of its
reach, would know its own frailty and even its inanity, if it really is too late. … But beneath the leaden sky where
it unfolds, which it drives out to set the traps and ambiguities: for example, the fact that the monopolizing media
of any intellectual resistance succeeds only in an increased jamming, the white zone of the projectors widening
the desert …
For I have been haunted—even before these storms—by a long and lasting morbidity where Algerian culture is
debated, the discourse secreting and stirring the latent ferments of discord—not only because of the obvious de basement of the political word, having very rapidly become hairsplitting, and of the socio-theoretical conclu-sion
enclosed in its knowledge or its jargon—no.
It has often seemed to me that, in a culturally more and more fragmented Algeria (where tradition’s sexual segregation has put the emphasis on locks and bolts), any word necessarily was impaired before it could even find for
itself the trembling light of its very quest. …
Yet, I am moved only by that particularity of a word faced with the imminence of disaster.
Writing and its urgency.
Writing to express Algeria vacillating and for which some are already preparing the white of the shroud.
*
Algerian literature—we must begin it with Apuleus in the second century and continue to Kateb Yacine and
Mouloud Mammeri, passing Augustine, the emir Abdelkader, and Camus—has continuously been inscribed in a
linguistic triangle:
—a language of rock and soil, the original one let’s say, Libyco-Berber, which lost its alphabet momentarily
except among the Tuareg;
—a second language, that of the prestigious exterior, of Mediterranean heritage—Eastern and Western—admit tedly reserved for lettered minorities, which yesterday was Arabic, retained for a long time during colonial-ism in
the shadow of the official French, what today becomes marginalized French when it is creative and critical, in
which they claim hereafter to be only “a scientific and technical language” in the high schools and universities;
—the third partner in this triangle presents itself as the most exposed of the languages, the dominant one, the
public one, the language of power: that of the harangues, but also the written one of the forensic scientists, the
scribes, and the notaries. That was the role first assumed by Latin until Augustine, by classical Arabic in the Middle Ages, by Turkish which, during the time of the Kingdom of Algiers, took over the administrative and military
domain (the State of Algiers abdicated before the French generals in the Turkish language!). After 1830, the
French entered the scene in ceremonial colonial dress.
Today it is Arabic again, modern Arabic as it is called, which is taught to the young under the pompous guise
of our “national language.”
*
The institutionalized mediocrity of the educational system since 1962—despite a clear effort toward making
the population literate: literacy has almost tripled in thirty years—was practiced on two levels: promoting the “national language” by officially restricting the living space of the other languages; then, in addition to this sterilizing monolingualism, the diglossia peculiar to Arabic (the structure’s vertical variability that can give the child
who is being educated a precious agility of mind) was handled badly by comparison with other Arab countries, by
banishing a dialect that was vivid in its regional iridescence, subtle in the strength of its challenge and its dream.
Thus, the denial of an entire people’s genius went hand in hand with the mistrust of a minority of French-lan guage writers whose production, in spite of or for lack of anything better, continued in exile.
Jacques Berque,\fn{1910-1995, Algerian author} declaring in 1992 that “Islamism thinks of itself as material
modernity; as it wholly refuses any intellectual bases,” comes to Algeria and its linguistic choices:
“Here is a situation,” he says, “that exists in none of the other twenty Arab countries” also con fronted with
diglossia and the presence of one or two other languages.
“One may say,” he concludes, “that Algeria has shown a talent for creating a major problem out of something
that began as an advantage!”
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*
Writing and Algeria as territories.
The desert of writing, “which from the blurred and broken white reconstructs the margin,” said the poet André
du Bouchet in 1986, in the house of Hölderlin, in Tubingen. And the white of Algeria, “out of tune as if by snow?”
I seemed to have lingered over the ruins of a disintegrating knowledge, the pitiful failure of which should have
led us to expect the first explosion, that of October ’88, much sooner.
Six hundred corpses of youth laying in the sun.
This bleeding white of the future had no right to any liturgical lamentation whatsoever in any of the three languages nor in the symphony of the three combined. Where then belonged poetry with its peaks and its abysses?
The aphasia that seized us all was no longer condemnation; just a mask over a contorted face.
Kateb Yacine, whom I saw again in Brussels a month later, remained relentlessly silent. When he decided, a lit tle later, to go into exile again to write, write his rage no doubt, leukemia—a white illness —took him.
*
The white of writing in a non-translated Algeria? For the moment, the Algeria of sorrow without writing; for
the moment, an Algeria of writing-in-blood, alas!
How to withstand mourning for our friends, our colleagues, without first having sought to understand the why
of yesterday’s funerals, those of the Algerian utopia?
The white of a sullied dawn.
*
In the brilliance of this desert, in the safe harbor of writing in quest of a language beyond languages, by trying
fiercely to obliterate all the furies of the collective self-devouring in oneself, finding “the word within” again that,
alone, remains our fertile homeland.
300.182 1. Quotations 2. An Interview by Kathleen O’Grady 3. An Essay entitled “The Laugh Of The
Medusa”\fn{by Hélène Cixous (1937- )} Oran, Oran Province, Algeria (F) 16
1
We should write as we dream; we should even try and write, we should all do it for ourselves, it’s very healthy,
because it’s the only place where we never lie. At night we don’t lie. Now if we think that our whole lives are
built on lying—they are strange buildings—we should try and write as our dreams teach us; shamelessly,
fearlessly, and by facing what is inside every human being—sheer violence, disgust, terror, shit, invention, poetry.
In our dreams we are criminals; we kill, and we kill with a lot of enjoyment. But we are also the happiest people
on earth; we make love as we never make love in life.
*
Censor the body and you censor breath and speech at the same time. Write yourself. Your body must be heard.
*
We must kill the false woman who is preventing the live one from breathing.
*
I, too, overflow; my desires have invented new desires, my body knows unheard-of songs. Time and again I,
too, have felt so full of luminous torrents that I could burst—burst with forms much more beautiful than those
which are put up in frames and sold for a fortune. And I, too, said nothing, showed nothing; I didn’t open my
mouth, I didn’t repaint my half of the world. I was ashamed. I was afraid, and I swallowed my shame and my fear.
I said to myself: You are mad! What’s the meaning of these waves, these floods, these outbursts? Where is the
ebullient infinite woman who … hasn’t been ashamed of her strength? Who, surprised and horrified by the
fantastic tumult of her drives (for she was made to believe that a well-adjusted normal woman has a … divine
composure), hasn’t accused herself of being a monster? Who, feeling a funny desire stirring inside her (to sing, to
write, to dare to speak, in short, to bring out something new), hasn’t thought that she was sick? Well, her shameful
sickness is that she resists death, that she makes trouble.
*
You only have to look at the Medusa straight on to see her. And she’s not deadly. She’s beautiful and she’s
laughing.
*
There is no greater love than the love the wolf feels for the lamb-it-doesn’t-eat.
*
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The only book that is worth writing is the one we don’t have the courage or strength to write. The book that
hurts us (we who are writing), that makes us tremble, redden, bleed.
*
And so when you have lost everything, no more roads, no direction, no fixed signs, no ground, no thoughts
able to resist other thoughts, when you are lost, beside yourself, and you continue getting lost, when you become
the panicky movement of getting lost, then, that’s when, where you are unwoven weft, flesh that lets strangeness
come through, defenseless being, without resistance, without batten, without skin, inundated with otherness, it’s in
these breathless times that writings traverse you, songs of an unheard-of purity flow through you, addressed to no
one, they well up, surge forth, from the throats of your unknown inhabitants, these are the cries that death and life
hurl in their combat.”
*
And why don’t you write? Write! Writing is for you, you are for you; your body is yours, take it. I know why
you haven’t written. (And why I didn’t write before the age of twenty-seven.) Because writing is at once too high,
too great for you, it’s reserved for the great—that is for “great men”; and it’s “silly.”’
Besides, you’ve written a little, but in secret. And it wasn’t good, because it was in secret, and because you
punished yourself for writing, because you didn’t go all the way, or because you wrote, irresistibly, as when we
would masturbate in secret, not to go further, but to attenuate the tension a bit, just enough to take the edge off.
And then as soon as we come, we go and make ourselves feel guilty-so as to be forgiven; or to forget, to bury it
until the next time.
*
Wouldn’t the worst be, isn’t the worst, in truth, that women aren’t castrated, that they have only to stop
listening to the Sirens (for the Sirens were men) for history to change its meaning? You only have to look at the
Medusa straight on to see her. And she’s not deadly. She’s beautiful and she’s laughing.
*
It makes me cry, I want to talk about something I am not sure I can talk about, I want to talk about the inside
from the inside, I do not want to leave it.
I am so happy in the silky damp dark of the labyrinth and there is no thread.
*
Almost every day I can feel myself suffering mainly in the head, I can explain the pain to myself but knowing
it comes from an inflammation of my imagination doesn’t prevent it being reality itself. What’s more I’d be crazy
not to go crazy. We don’t know what an illness is. On awful hurts we plaster little old words, as if we could think
hell with a paper bandage.
*
And I was afraid. She frightens me because she can knock me down with a word. Because she does not know
that writing is walking on a dizzying silence setting one word after the other on emptiness. Writing is miraculous
and terrifying like the flight of a bird who has no wings but flings itself out and only gets wings by flying.
*
When I write, it’s everything that we don’t know we can be that is written out of me, without exclusions,
without stipulation, and everything we will be calls us to the unflagging, intoxicating, unappeasable search for
love. In one another we will never be lacking.
*
Meditation needs no results. Meditation can have itself as an end, I meditate without words and on nothingness. What tangles my life is writing.
*
Everything she wanted to tell her, was unable to tell her, because she was afraid of hearing her own voice come
out of her heart and be covered with blood, and then she poured all the blood into these syllables, and she offered
it to her to drink like this: “You have it.”
*
We are going toward the sea. I have swollen. I am carried away. Sometimes at night love comes up so quickly
and so high, and if we have no little boat perhaps it is because we want to roll breathless under the ocean floor.
*
If my desire is possible, it means the system is already letting something else through.
*
And I? I drink, I burn, I gather dreams.
And sometimes I tell a story. Because Promethea asks me for a bowl of words before she goes to sleep.
*
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Men have committed the greatest crime against women. Insidiously, violently, they have led them to hate
women, to be their own enemies, to mobilize their immense strength against themselves, to be the executants of
their virile needs.
*
To be afraid is the condition of loving knowledge. Were I not dying of fear, I’d not know how to exist myself, I
wouldn’t get the notices of existence, I wouldn’t record with delight the miniscule passage of a blue tit, its wing
dipped in gold on the dusk. Were I not dying of sorrow I wouldn’t with nostalgia be present at the creation of the
world, the squirrel nuptials this morning I wouldn’t care. Creatures are born to a backdrop of adieux.\fn{Goodbye:H}
*
Love is when you suddenly wake up as a cannibal, and not just any old cannibal, or else wake up destined for
devourment.
*
A heartbreaking paradox: if only I can finish my work so that it will live. Yet if it is finished, completed, a part
of me but departed from me, I lost it alive, living but separate; and if it does not leave me, it is incomplete,
insufficient, and half-dead that I keep it.
*
I do believe in poetry. I believe that there are creatures endowed with the power to put things together and
bring them back to life.
*
I am sick of death and worst of all this sickness feeds on itself, the more afraid I am the more I am afraid the
more I flee the more I am afraid the more I am haunted.
*
Writing is the delicate, difficult, and dangerous means of succeeding in avowing the unavowable.
*
I will not say: that is because I am a city that does not want to surrender. Beseige me. It is because I am a deep,
cool pyramid. Go through me. Pass through all my rooms and know my subterfuge. But you are passing right by
the little room that I want to keep closed, and you don’t see it. There is a secret. I myself do not know it, I just
know it exists.
*
Me too, I make do, I anoint what cannot be fixed.
*
This is what’s happening: together we are descending the stairs of the heart, which lead to the sources. (It is a
secret staircase. I knew it existed. Which is why I avoided it. Because it leads to the other-life, deep, underground,
the fluvial, the painful.)
We are in the process of descending into the depths of the heart. To where bodies communicate with each
other.
*
By writing her self, woman will return to the body which has been more than confiscated from her, which has
been turned into the uncanny stranger on display—the ailing or dead figure, which so often turns out to be the
nasty companion, the cause and location of inhibitions. Censor the body and you censor breath and speech at the
same time.
Write your self. Your body must be heard. Only then will the immense resources of the unconscious spring
forth.
2\fn{In the 1970s, through both fiction and theory, you constructed a Derridean inspired concept of écriture féminine. Texts like The
Newly Born Woman with Catherine Clément (1975) and “The Laugh of the Medusa” (1976) develop a theory of writing based on the
libidinal economy of the feminine and call for a re-examination of bisexuality. The subsequent “Extreme Fidelity” (1988) continued to
augment and clarify this concept by locating sexual difference within a cultural domain. How does this theory inspire your own
philosophico-poetic texts? Does it provide an ethical and political framework in addition to its aesthetic dimensions? }

For me, theory does not come before, to inspire, it does not precede, does not dictate, but rather it is a conesquence of my text, which is at its origin philosophico-poetical, and it is a consequence in the form of compromise
or urgent necessity.
Each time I have written or that I write a so-called “theoretical” text—in quotations because in reality my
theoretical texts are also carried off by a poetic rhythm—it has been to respond to a moment of tension in cultural
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current events, where the ambient state of discourse—academic discourse, for example, or journalistic or political
discourse—has pushed me to go back over things, to stop my journey and take the time to emphasize, to display
in a didactic manner the thinking movement which for me was indissociable from my poetic movement, but
which seemed to me to be entirely misunderstood, forgotten or repressed indeed by the topical scene.
So all that is called “theoretical” in my work is in reality simply a kind of halt in the movement that I execute
in order to underline in a broad way what I have written or what has been possible to read for a long time in my
fictional texts. Never has a theory inspired my poetic texts. It is my poetic text that sits down from time to time on
a bench or else at a café table—that’s what I am in the process of doing at this moment by the way—to make itself
heard in univocal, more immediately audible terms. In other words, it is always a last resort for me.
So no, it does not provide an additional ethico-political structure; it is the concession a poet makes in accepting
pedagogic responsibility.
*\fn{Though you praise the works of Colette, Duras, Genet, Joyce and Shakespeare throughout much of your work, it is the voice of
Clarice Lispector which permeates your fictional texts. To Live the Orange (1979), "Extreme Fidelity" (1988), Reading With Clarice
Lispector (1990) and Three Steps on the Ladder of Writing (1993) constitute an honourary identification and exchange with the texts of
Lispector. In what way do her words stimulate the mythical quality that infuses your writing? Does Lispector in any way motivate the
incessant return to divinity perceptible in your fiction? }

First, it is true that Clarice Lispector has an absolutely exceptional place in my space of references, and that
she is unique for me. I compare her with no one. With no one among our contemporaries.
Another person also has a unique and exceptional place, it is Jacques Derrida, and in a certain way, I could say
—it is a simplification—that each of them occupies a sort of ideal place of writing for me, taking sexual
difference into account, he occupying the space of a certain masculinity capable of femininity, and she occupying
the space of a femininity capable of masculinity.
As for the relation I have with her: I began to read her in 1977, and I only really began to know her text, to be
able to respond to it, two years later; let us say that I worked for two years to really understand her thought. I
began publishing in 1967; in 1977, I had already written twelve or thirteen books of fiction, four or five volumes
of theoretical essays, which continue to be points of reference like The Newly Born Woman, Prénoms de
personne, several plays.
That is the person who encountered Clarice Lispector, which is to say someone who had a rather long literary,
poetic and political experience, and I had the good fortune to recognize in Clarice Lispector a companion and a
contemporary woman. The presence in my texts of what you call the “mythical quality” or else of inscriptions of a
system of allusions to God, in quotes, is originary for me. My first collection of short stories, from 1967, was
called Prénoms de Dieu [Forenames of God].
I have always played with God. For me, the signifier Dieu, as I have always said, is the synonym of what goes
beyond us, of our own projection toward the future, toward infinity.
What I must say also is that clearly, like all writers who invoke Dieu the word and the word Dieu in their texts,
I am religiously atheistic, but literarily deistic, that’s it. Ultimately I think that no one can write without the aid of
God, but what is it, God? without the aid of writing, God-as-Writing.
*\fn{In addition to being an acclaimed novelist and theorist, you are also a successful playwright. “The Terrible But Unfinished Story of
Norodom Sihanouk King of Cambodia” (1985) and “Indiada or the India of Their Dreams” (1987) have been attended by large audiences in
France. Your plays indicate a discernible shift in your writing, from introspective prosody to an examination of historical characters and
events. In your essay, “The Place of Crime, The Place of Forgiveness” (1987) you indicate that this shift is an ethical one. What subjective
force can theatrical performance provide that a prose text cannot? And in what way does this amplify your earlier concepts? }
There is no decisive “shift” between theatre and fiction, in any case relative to an engagement, something that
is on the order of a responsibility of writing.
What happens with theatre is what theatre allows an author and which the fictional text does not allow, that is
to say a direct relation with the audience, and thus clearly an intensity, a greater, more immediate density of the
ethico-political message. That is clearly the difference in “responsibility” between the theatre and the fictional
text: it’s more immediate. It is a staging or a putting on the stage, it’s the effect of the mise en scène.
I ought to say, once and for all, a certain number of banalities or truisms: there was an issue of l'Observateur,
quite recently, with a long interview of Jacques Derrida entitled “Yes, my texts are political,” which is to say that
the journalistic attitude or superficial reading oblige him to repeat something that is absolutely obvious, it’s that
his philosophical writing is a writing that is always political, that always has political effects—and it is the same
thing for me.
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It’s as if a certain audience only used the term “political” for that which has as its object or as its centre a
reference to historico-political events properly speaking, events that could find a place precisely in the
newspapers and the history books.
Yet the political—this is a triviality, I am ashamed to have to say it—does not stem simply from the political
scene, from the political events reported by the media; it begins obviously by the discourse of the speaking subject
on him- or herself, which is to say that all that makes the political scene—relations of power, of oppression,
enslaving, exploitation—all of this begins within me: first of all in the family and in the interior of myself.
Tyrants, despots, dictators, capitalism, all that forms the visible political space for us is only the visible and
theatrical, photographable projection of the Self-with-against-the-other.
I suggest we add the preposition “withagainst” to the English language. The equivalent in French being:
“contre.” I cannot even imagine how one could think otherwise. So when I write texts of fiction, and when in
these texts of fiction I deal with problematics either that touch on the definition of the subject, or a human subject,
or when I put family scenes, questions of exile, into metaphor and into poetic narrative—my first narrative which
was called Dedans reads in fact as an oblique ethico-political treatise on the conscious and unconscious situation
in Algeria between the ’40s and the ’60s—one is not obliged to read it in that way, but that is what it is.
There is always a political reflexion and engagement running through it. It is thus simply a different form of
the same fundamental scene that is the scene in which Shakespeare, or Kafka, portray their characters. It has
exactly the same dimension.
One cannot divide, for example, human destiny between the introspective, which would be non-political, and
then a sort of exterior which would be political. It makes no sense, no more than if one were to consider the Greek
tragedians.
A human subject has a destiny in so far as it is a human being citizen. It cannot be separated. In this way I
could say that there is not a single one of my fictional texts that does not resonate with echoes of world history. I
was born political, in a sense, and it was even for political reasons that I began to write poetry as a response to the
political tragedy.
And in the same way, as I have very often said, there is not only the question of the representation or the
inscription of an ethico-political problematic, there is also the question of action.
I know that here too it is thought that action—that is, what is called action—is an action that ought to be
visible in the field, in the field of war or in the field of the political scene, properly speaking, of the Parliament,
etc. And I am uncomfortable saying that literary actions are actions that have a force of transformation, a force of
political affirmation, and a revolutionary force that no person who has been in a situation of distress has ever
denied, quite to the contrary. The Algerian exiles, the Algerian intellectuals who are exiled, that is who are
threatened with death, those who survive the massacres, are the proof: the first ones to be killed and massacred are
those who make gestures of writing.
Another proof: among them, I have many friends for whom it is essential to come into a text to text relation or
communication with people like us.
Finally, and what is more, in France there is a tradition of a relationship between the literary text or the writer
and public opinion. Poets, novelists, philosophers, etc. have always thought of their gestures of writing as a
political gesture, and they have carried it out also in this manner. When Zola goes from the work of art to the
combat for Dreyfus, he takes only one step. And so I am not going to enumerate the gestures I make in this
domain, but they exist.
And I will add that, in a manner that is strictly specific and reserved to writing, I think—I have always said it, I
am reaffirming it—that the writers who are conscious are guardians, not only of the res publica, the common
wealth, which is only one aspect of their work, but above all—it is their role, it is their mission—they are the
guardians of language, that is to say of the richness of language, of its freedom, of its strangeness, strangerness.
Language is a country in which scenes comparable to what is happening, for example, at this moment in
France, in the domain of the opening or the closing of borders, are played out in the linguistic and poetic mode.
There are ways of writing French that are ways of writing “good” or proper French in setting up its borders and
defending at all costs French nationalism and nationality. There are, on the contrary, ways of degrammaticalizing
or of agrammaticalizing French, of working in syntax for it to be an open, receptive, stretchable, tolerant,
intelligent language, capable of hearing the voices of the other in its own body.
And this is a great revolutionary tradition of French poetry—in this sense I feel myself to be in the lineage of
someone like Rimbaud—a certain breach of the limit, a certain unfurling of language, above all, a certain work on
the signifier and, of course a necessary political attitude. One could well imagine that power could be taken over
by “good French” in Academia and the media, and in that situation there would no longer be freedom of thought,
quite simply.
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*\fn{In 1974 you founded the Centre d'Etudes Féminines at the University of Paris VIII. Recently the government threatened this, the
only academic women’s studies doctoral program and resource centre in Paris, with closure. What events led to the creation of the program
in the 70s and what about the 90s brought about its threatened demise? }
I created the Centre d'Études Féminines in 1974 for two reasons. One of them, which was fundamental, was
that I was professor of English Literature, and I felt I was hemmed in, since I had become an academic, in a
definition of which the referent is national. For me, a literature cannot be a literature enclosed within borders.
That is the first thing. Literature is a transnational country. The authors we read have always been the citizens
of the other world, border-crossers and out-laws. And they have always strangered their own language.
And the second thing is that literature—like all discourses—is in its great majority masculine.
And so I was someone who taught, with passion by the way, a restricted literature, that is to say English and
masculine literature.
I’m very happy to do it, on the condition that there is not an exclusion. So I tried to get out of the enclosure of
the unisex, unilanguage, etc., and I made use of a reorganization of the university structures, of the doctoral
structures in France, and of the need, for French research, to create new doctorates, to propose a doctorate that had
never existed in France, and which was a Women’s Studies. And in ’74 it was accepted. It was a doctorate that
was interdisciplinary and, of course, intercultural, interlinguistic, etc., that knocked down the absurd partitions
between literature and philosophy, and between languages, and on the other hand, from the moment it sheltered
other discourses than strictly literary ones, and when one could also hear a historical voice, a sociological voice, a
psychoanalytic voice, etc., it allowed me to introduce the theme that was dear to me, the theme of sexual
difference.
Very quickly I began to work with a general thematic: The poetics of sexual difference, which had never
happened before in France.
But it is for exactly the same reason that this programme was threatened with suppression, and has just
recently been threatened again, because the new authority in research in France, who dates from the Balladur
Government,\fn{1993-1995:H} asked why we had any need for Women’s Studies in France when there are no
Men’s Studies, there you have it, it’s very simple!
This speaks to the ideological backwardness of France. France is fifteenth in Europe with respect to all the
problematics concerning women, and fifteenth also with respect to the development of the equality and the
recognition of women in society, equally placed with Greece.
*\fn{And finally, Iris Murdoch once wrote that it is “always significant to ask of any philosopher, what he is afraid of”. So I ask you, what
is your greatest fear? And in asking this, I wonder if I am not submitting to you the other, unspoken side of your own recurring question:
“Que sont-je quand je songe?”}

I would say that I am so afraid of being afraid that I am not afraid.
Now clearly, if I wanted to stay in the domain of austerity and humility, I would say that, like all human
beings, I fear seeing the people I love die.
But I do not think this is a great fear, I think that it is being human, it is living, that’s all, it is not a fear.
Living—we do not live without fearing the death of the other: I am alive, thus I am contracted with terror at
the idea that one of those close to me could be killed, could suffer.
But I cannot say that it is what one calls fear. All the rest, for me, is anger; I am angry at the spirit of betrayal
that dominates individuals and society.
3
I shall speak about women’s writing: about what it will do. Woman must write her self: must write about
women and bring women to writing, from which they have been driven away as violently as from their bodies—
for the same reasons, by the same law, with the same fatal goal. Woman must put herself into the text—as into the
world and into history—by her own movement.
The future must no longer be determined by the past. I do not deny that the effects of the past are still with us.
But I refuse to strengthen them by repeating them, to confer upon them an irremovability the equivalent of
destiny, to confuse the biological and the cultural.
Anticipation is imperative.
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Since these reflections are taking shape in an area just on the point of being discovered, they necessarily bear
the mark of our time – a time during which the new breaks away from the old, and, more precisely, the (feminine)
new from the old (la nouvelle de l’ancien). Thus, as there are no grounds for establishing a discourse, but rather
an arid millennial ground to break, what I say has at least two sides and two aims: to break up, to destroy; and to
foresee the unforeseeable, to project.
I write this as a woman, toward women. When I say “woman,” I’m speaking of woman in her inevitable
struggle against conventional man; and of a universal woman subject who must bring women to their senses and
to their meaning in history. But first it must be said that in spite of the enormity of the repression that has kept
them in the “dark” – that dark which people have been trying to make them accept as their attribute – there is, at
this time, no general woman, no one typical woman.
What they have in common I will say. But what strikes me is the infinite richness of their individual
constitutions: you can’t talk about a female sexuality, uniform, homogeneous, classifiable into codes – any more
than you can talk about one unconscious resembling another. Women’s imaginary is inexhaustible, like music,
painting, writing : their stream of
phantasms is incredible.
I have been amazed more than once by a description a woman gave me of a world all her own which she had
been secretly haunting since early childhood. A world of searching, the elaboration of a knowledge, on the basis
of a systematic experimentation with the bodily functions, a passionate and precise interrogation of her
erotogeneity. This practice, extraordinarily rich and inventive, in particular as concerns masturbation, is prolonged
or accompanied by a production of forms, a veritable aesthetic activity, each stage of rapture inscribing a resonant
vision, a composition, something beautiful. Beauty will no longer be forbidden.
I wished that that woman would write and proclaim this unique empire so that other women, other
unacknowledged sovereigns, might exclaim: I, too, overflow; my desires have invented new desires, my body
knows unheard-of songs. Time and again I, too, have felt so full of luminous torrents that I could burst – burst
with forms much more beautiful than
those which are put up in frames and sold for a stinking fortune. And I, too, said nothing, showed nothing ; I
didn’t open my mouth, I didn’t repaint my half of the world. I was ashamed. I was afraid, and I swallowed my
shame and my fear. I said to myself: You are mad! What’s the meaning of these waves, these floods, these
outbursts? Where is the ebullient, infinite woman who, immersed as she was in her naiveté, kept in the dark about
herself, led into self-disdain by the great arm of parental-conjugal phallocentrism, hasn’t been ashamed of her
strength? Who, surprised and horrified by the fantastic tumult of her drives (for she was made to believe that a
well-adjusted normal woman has a . . . divine composure), hasn’t accused herself of being a monster? Who,
feeling a funny desire stirring inside her (to sing, to write, to dare to speak, in short, to bring out something new),
hasn’t thought she was sick? Well, her shameful sickness is that she resists death, that she makes trouble.
And why don’t you write? Write! Writing is for you, you are for you; your body is yours, take it. I know why
you haven’t written. (And why I didn’t write before the age of twenty-seven.) Because writing is at once too high,
too great for you, it’s reserved for the great-that is, for “great men”; and it’s “silly.” Besides, you’ve written a
little, but in secret. And it wasn’t good, because it was in secret, and because you punished yourself for writing,
because you didn’t go all the way; or because you wrote, irresistibly, as when we would masturbate in secret, not
to go further, but to attenuate the tension a bit, just enough to take the edge off. And then as soon as we come, we
go and make ourselves feel guilty – so as to be forgiven; or to forget, to bury it until the next time.
Write, let no one hold you back, let nothing stop you: not man; not the imbecilic capitalist machinery, in which
publishing houses are the crafty, obsequious relayers of imperatives handed down by an economy that works
against us and off our backs; and not yourself. Smug-faced readers, managing editors, and big bosses don’t like
the true texts of women – female-sexed texts. That kind scares them.
I write woman: woman must write woman. And man, man. So only an oblique consideration will be found
here of man; it’s up to him to say where his masculinity and femininity are at: this will concern us once men have
opened their eyes and seen themselves clearly.\fn{ Men still have everything to say about their sexuality, and everything to write.
For what they have said so far, for the most part, stems from the opposition activity/passivity, from the power relation between a fantasized
obligatory virility meant to invade, to colonize, and the consequential phantasm of woman as a “dark continent” to penetrate and to
“pacify.” (We know what “pacify” means in terms of scotomizing the other and misrecognizing the self.) Conquering her, they’ve made
haste to depart from her borders, to get out of sight, out of body. The way man has of getting out of himself and into her whom he takes not
for the other but for his own, deprives him, he knows, of his own bodily territory. One can understand how man, confusing himself with his
penis and rushing in for the attack, might feel resentment and fear of being “taken” by the woman, of being lost in her, absorbed, or alone. }
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Now women return from afar, from always: from “without,” from the heath where witches are kept alive; from
below, from beyond “culture”; from their childhood which men have been trying desperately to make them forget,
condemning it to “eternal rest.” The little girls and their “ill-mannered” bodies immured, well-preserved, intact
unto themselves, in
the mirror. Frigidified. But are they ever seething underneath! What an effort it takes – there’s no end to it – for
the sex cops to bar their threatening return. Such a display of forces on both sides that the struggle has for
centuries been immobilized in the trembling equilibrium of a deadlock.
Here they are, returning, arriving over and again, because the unconscious is impregnable. They have
wandered around in circles, confined to the narrow room in which they’ve been given a deadly brainwashing. You
can incarcerate them, slow them down, get away with the old Apartheid routine, but for a time only. As soon as
they begin to speak, at the same time as they’re taught their name, they can be taught that their territory is black:
because you are Africa, you are black. Your continent is dark. Dark is dangerous. You can’t see anything in the
dark, you’re afraid. Don’t move, you might fall. Most of all, don’t go into the forest. And so we have internalized
this horror of the dark.
Men have committed the greatest crime against women. Insidiously, violently, they have led them to hate
women, to be their own enemies, to mobilize their immense strength against themselves, to be the executants of
their virile needs. They have made for women an antinarcissism! A narcissism which loves itself only to be loved
for what women haven’t
got! They have constructed the infamous logic of antilove.
We the precocious, we the repressed of culture, our lovely mouths gagged with pollen, our wind knocked out
of us, we the labyrinths, the ladders, the trampled spaces, the bevies-we are black and we are beautiful.
We’re stormy, and that which is ours breaks loose from us without our fearing any debilitation. Our glances,
our smiles, are spent; laughs exude from all our mouths; our blood flows and we extend ourselves without ever
reaching an end; we never hold back our thoughts, our signs, our writing ; and we’re not afraid of lacking.
What happiness for us who are omitted, brushed aside at the scene of inheritances; we inspire ourselves and we
expire without running out of breath, we are everywhere! From now on, who, if we say so, can say no to us?
We’ve come back from always.
It is time to liberate the New Woman from the Old by coming to know her – by loving her for getting by, for
getting beyond the Old without delay, by going out ahead of what the New Woman will be, as an arrow quits the
bow with a movement that gathers and separates the vibrations musically, in order to be more than her self.
I say that we must, for, with a few rare exceptions, there has not yet been any writing that inscribes femininity;
exceptions so rare, in fact, that, after plowing through literature across languages, cultures, and ages,\fn{ I am
speaking here only of the place “reserved” for women by the Western world. } one can only be startled at this vain scouting
mission. It is well known that the number of women writers (while having increased very slightly from the
nineteenth century on) has always been ridiculously small. This is a useless and deceptive fact unless from their
species of female writers we do not first deduct the immense majority whose workmanship is in no way different
from male writing, and which either obscures women or reproduces the classic representations of women (as
sensitive – intuitive – dreamy, etc.)\fn{Which works, then, might be called feminine? I’ll just point out some examples: one would
have to give them full readings to bring out what is pervasively feminine in their significance. Which I shall do elsewhere. In France (have
you noted our infinite poverty in this field? – the Anglo-Saxon countries have shown resources of distinctly greater consequence), leafing
through what’s come out of the twentieth century-and it’s not much-the only inscriptions of feminity that I have seen were by Colette,
Marguerite Duras, ... and Jean Gênet.}

Let me insert here a parenthetical remark. I mean it when I speak of male writing. I maintain unequivocally that
there is such a thing as marked writing ; that, until now, far more extensively and repressively than is ever
suspected or admitted, writing has been run by a libidinal and cultural – hence political, typically masculine –
economy; that this is a locus where the repression of women has been perpetuated, over and over, more or less
consciously, and in a manner that’s frightening since it’s often hidden or adorned with the mystifying charms of
fiction; that this locus has grossly exaggerated all the signs of sexual opposition (and not sexual difference), where
woman has never herturn to speak-this being all the more serious and unpardonable in that writing is precisely the
very possibility of change, the space that can serve as a springboard for subversive thought, the precursory
movement of a transformation of social and cultural structures.
Nearly the entire history of writing is confounded with the history of reason, of which it is at once the effect,
the support, and one of the privileged alibis. It has been one with the phallocentric tradition. It is indeed that same
self-admiring, self-stimulating, self-congratulatory phallocentrism.
With some exceptions, for there have been failures – and if it weren’t for them, I wouldn’t be writing (Iwoman, escapee) – in that enormous machine that has been operating and turning out its “truth” for centuries.
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There have been poets who would go to any lengths to slip something by at odds with tradition – men capable of
loving love and hence capable of loving others and of wanting them, of imagining the woman who would hold out
against oppression and constitute herself as a superb, equal, hence “impossible” subject, untenable in a real social
framework. Such a woman the poet could desire only by breaking the codes that negate her. Her appearance
would necessarily bring on, if not revolution – for the bastion was supposed to be immutable – at least harrowing
explosions. At times it is in the fissure caused by an earthquake, through that radical mutation of things brought
on by a material upheaval when every structure is for a moment thrown off balance and an ephemeral wildness
sweeps order away, that the poet slips something by, for a brief span, of woman. Thus did Kleist expend himself
in his yearning for the existence of sister-lovers, maternal daughters, mother-sisters, who never hung their heads
in shame. Once the palace of magistrates is restored, it’s time to pay: immediate bloody death to the
uncontrollable elements.
But only the poets – not the novelists, allies of representationalism. Because poetry involves gaining strength
through the unconscious and because the unconscious, that other limitless country, is the place where the
repressed manage to survive: women, or as Hoffmann would say, fairies.
She must write her self, because this is the invention of a new insurgent writing which, when the moment of
her liberation has come, will allow her to carry out the indispensable ruptures and transformations in her history,
first at two levels that cannot be separated.
A) Individually. By writing her self, woman will return to the body which has been more than confiscated from
her, which has been turned into the uncanny stranger on display – the ailing or dead figure, which so often turns
out to be the nasty companion, the cause and location of inhibitions. Censor the body and you censor breath and
speech at the same time.
Write your self. Your body must be heard. Only then will the immense resources of the unconscious spring
forth. Our naphtha will spread, throughout the world, without dollars – black or gold – nonassessed values that
will change the rules of the old game.
To write. An act which will not only “realize” the decensored relation of woman to her sexuality, to her
womanly being, giving her access to her native strength; it will give her back her goods, her pleasures, her organs,
her immense bodily territories which have been kept under seal; it will tear her away from the superegoized
structure in which she has always occupied the place reserved for the guilty (guilty of everything, guilty at every
turn: for having desires, for not having any; for being frigid, for being “too hot”; for not being both at once; for
being too motherly and not enough; for having children and for not having any; for nursing and for not nursing ...)
– tear her away by means of this research, this job of
analysis and illumination, this emancipation of the marvelous text of her self that she must urgently learn to speak.
A woman without a body, dumb, blind, can’t possibly be a good fighter. She is reduced to being the servant of the
militant male, his shadow. We must kill the false woman who is preventing the live one from breathing. Inscribe
the breath of the whole woman.
B) An act that will also be marked by woman’s seizing the occasion to speak, hence her shattering entry into
history, which has always been based on her suppression. To write and thus to forge for herself the antilogos
weapon. To become at will the taker and initiator, for her own right, in every symbolic system, in every political
process.
It is time for women to start scoring their feats in written and oral language.
Every woman has known the torment of getting up to speak. Her heart racing, at times entirely lost for words,
ground and language slipping away – that’s how daring a feat, how great a transgression it is for a woman to
speak – even just open her mouth – in public. A double distress, for even if she transgresses, her words fall almost
always upon the deaf male ear, which hears in language only that which speaks in the masculine.
It is by writing, from and toward women, and by taking up the challenge of speech which has been governed
by the phallus, that women will confirm women in a place other than that which is reserved in and by the
symbolic, that is, in a place other than silence. Women should break out of the snare of silence. They shouldn’t be
conned into accepting a domain which is the margin or the harem.
Listen to a woman speak at a public gathering (if she hasn’t painfully lost her wind). She doesn’t “speak,” she
throws her trembling body forward; she lets go of herself, she flies; all of her passes into her voice, and it’s with
her body that she vitally supports the “logic” of her speech. Her flesh speaks true. She lays herself bare. In fact,
she physically materializes what she’s thinking ; she signifies it with her body. In a certain way she inscribes what
she’s saying, because she doesn’t deny her drives the intractable and impassioned part they have in speaking. Her
speech, even when “theoretical” or political, is never simple or linear or “objectified,” generalized: she draws her
story into history.
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There is not that scission, that division made by the common man between the logic of oral speech and the
logic of the text, bound as he is by his antiquated relation – servile, calculating – to mastery. From which proceeds
the meager lip service which engages only the tiniest part of the body, plus the mask.
In women’s speech, as in their writing, that element which never stops resonating, which, once we’ve been
permeated by it, profoundly and imperceptibly touched by it, retains the power of moving us – that element is the
song: first music from the first voice of love which is alive in every woman. Why this privileged relationship with
the voice? Because no woman stockpiles as many defenses for countering the drives as does a man. You don’t
build walls around yourself, you don’t forego pleasure as “wisely” as he. Even if phallic mystification has
generally contaminated good relationships, a woman is never far from “mother” (I mean outside her role
functions: the “mother” as nonname and as source of goods). There is always within her at least a little of that
good mother’s milk. She writes in white ink.
Woman for women.— There always remains in woman that force which produces/is produced by the other – in
particular, the other woman. In her, matrix, cradler; herself giver as her mother and child; she is her own sisterdaughter. You might object, “What about she who is the hysterical offspring of a bad mother?” Everything will be
changed once woman gives woman to the other woman. There is hidden and always ready in woman the source;
the locus for the other. The mother, too, is a metaphor. It is necessary and sufficient that the best of herself be
given to woman by another woman for her to be able to love herself and
return in love the body that was “born” to her. Touch me, caress me, you the living no-name, give me my self as
myself. The relation to the “mother,” in terms of intense pleasure and violence, is curtailed no more than the
relation to childhood (the child that she was, that she is, that she makes, remakes, undoes, there at the point where,
the same, she others herself ). Text: my body – shot through with streams of song; I don’t mean the overbearing,
clutchy “mother” but, rather, what touches you, the equivoice that affects you, fills your breast with an urge to
come to language and launches your force; the rhythm that laughs you; the intimate recipient who makes all
metaphors possible and desirable; body (body? bodies?), no more describable than god, the soul, or the Other; that
part of you that leaves a space between yourself and urges you to inscribe in language your woman’s style. In
women there is always more or less of the mother who makes everything all right, who nourishes, and who stands
up against separation; a force that will not be cut off but will knock the wind out of the codes. We will rethink
womankind beginning with every form and every period of her body. The Americans remind us, “We are all
Lesbians”; that is, don’t denigrate woman, don’t make of her what men have made of you.
Because the “economy” of her drives is prodigious, she cannot fail, in seizing the occasion to speak, to
transform directly and indirectly all systems of exchange based on masculine thrift. Her libido will produce far
more radical effects of political and social change than some might like to think.
Because she arrives, vibrant, over and again, we are at the beginning of a new history, or rather of a process of
becoming in which several histories intersect with one another. As subject for history, woman always occurs
simultaneously in several places. Woman un-thinks\fn{ “De-pense,” a neologism formed on the verb penser,
hence “unthinks,” but also “spends” (from
depenser) (translator’s note).} the unifying, regulating history that homogenizes and channels forces, herding
contradictions into a single battlefield. In woman, personal history blends
together with the history of all women, as well as national and world history. As a militant, she is an integral part
of all liberations. She must be farsighted, not limited to a blow-by-blow interaction. She foresees that her
liberation will do more than modify power relations or toss the ball over to the other camp; she will bring about a
mutation in human relations, in thought, in all praxis: hers is not simply a class struggle, which she carries
forward into a much vaster movement. Not that in order to be a woman-in-struggle(s) you have to leave the class
struggle or repudiate it; but you have to split it open, spread it out, push it forward,
fill it with the fundamental struggle so as to prevent the class struggle, or any other struggle for the liberation of a
class or people, from operating as a form of repression, pretext for postponing the inevitable, the staggering
alteration in power relations and in the production of individualities. This alteration is already upon us—in the
United States, for
example, where millions of night crawlers are in the process of undermining the family and disintegrating the
whole of American sociality.
The new history is coming ; it’s not a dream, though it does extend beyond men’s imagination, and for good
reason. It’s going to deprive them of their conceptual orthopedics, beginning with the destruction of their
enticement machine.
It is impossible to define a feminine practice of writing, and this is an impossibility that will remain, for this
practice can never be theorized, enclosed, coded – which doesn’t mean that it doesn’t exist. But it will always
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surpass the discourse that regulates the phallocentric system; it does and will take place in areas other than those
subordinated to philosophico-theoretical domination. It will be conceived of only by subjects who are breakers of
automatisms, by peripheral figures that no authority can ever subjugate.
Hence the necessity to affirm the flourishes of this writing, to give form to its movement, its near and distant
byways. Bear in mind to begin with (1) that sexual opposition, which has always worked for man’s profit to the
point of reducing writing, too, to his laws, is only a historico-cultural limit. There is, there will be more and more
rapidly pervasive now, a fiction that produces irreducible effects of femininity. (2) That it is through ignorance
that most readers, critics, and writers of both sexes hesitate to admit or deny outright the possibility or the
pertinence of a distinction between feminine and masculine writing. It will usually be said, thus disposing of
sexual difference: either that all writing, to the extent that it materializes, is feminine; or, inversely – but it comes
to the same thing – that the act of writing is equivalent to masculine masturbation (and so the woman who writes
cuts herself out a paper penis); or that writing is bisexual, hence neuter, which again does away
with differentiation. To admit that writing is precisely working (in) the in-between, inspecting the process of the
same and of the other without which nothing can live, undoing the work of death – to admit this is first to want
the two, as well as both, the ensemble of the one and the other, not fixed in sequences of struggle and expulsion or
some other form of death but infinitely dynamized by an incessant process of exchange from one subject to
another. A process of different subjects knowing one another and beginning one another anew only from the living
boundaries of the other: a multiple and inexhaustible course with
millions of encounters and transformations of the same into the other and into the in-between, from which woman
takes her forms (and man, in his turn; but that’s his other history).
In saying “bisexual, hence neuter,” I am referring to the classic conception of bisexuality, which, squashed
under the emblem of castration fear and along with the fantasy of a “total” being (though composed of two
halves), would do away with the difference experienced as an operation incurring loss, as the mark of dreaded
sectility.\fn{Ability to be cut in pieces:H}
To this self-effacing, merger-type bisexuality, which would conjure away castration (the writer who puts up his
sign: “bisexual written here, come and see,” when the odds are good that it’s neither one nor the other), I oppose
the other bisexuality on which every subject not enclosed in the false theater of phallocentric representationalism
has founded his/her erotic universe. Bisexuality: that is, each one’s location in self ( répérage en soi) of the
presence – variously manifest and insistent according to each person, male or female – of both sexes,
nonexclusion either of the difference or of one sex, and, from this “self-permission,” multiplication of the effects
of the inscription of desire, over all parts of my body and the other body.
Now it happens that at present, for historico-cultural reasons, it is women who are opening up to and benefiting
from this vatic bisexuality which doesn’t annul differences but stirs them up, pursues them, increases their
number. In a certain way, “woman is bisexual”; man – it’s a secret to no one – being poised to keep glorious
phallic monosexuality in view. By virtue of affirming the primacy of the phallus and of bringing it into play,
phallocratic ideology has claimed more than one victim. As a woman, I’ve been clouded over by the great shadow
of the scepter and been told: idolize it, that which you cannot brandish. But at the same time, man has been
handed that grotesque and scarcely enviable destiny (just imagine) of being reduced to a single idol with clay
balls. And consumed, as Freud and his followers note, by a fear of being a woman! For, if psychoanalysis was
constituted from woman, to repress femininity (and not so successful a repression at that – men have made it
clear), its account of masculine sexuality is now hardly refutable; as with all the “human” sciences, it reproduces
the masculine view, of which it is one of the effects.
Here we encounter the inevitable man-with-rock, standing erect in his old Freudian realm, in the way that, to
take the figure back to the point where linguistics is conceptualizing it “anew,” Lacan preserves it in the sanctuary
of the phallos (Φ) “sheltered” from castration’s lack! Their “symbolic” exists, it holds power—we, the sowers of
disorder, know it only too well. But we are in no way obliged to deposit our lives in their banks of lack, to
consider the constitution of the subject in terms of a drama manglingly restaged, to reinstate again and again the
religion of the father. Because we don’t want that. We don’t fawn around the supreme hole. We have no womanly
reason to pledge allegiance to the negative. The feminine (as the poets suspected) affirms: “. . . And yes,” says
Molly, carrying Ulysses off beyond any book and toward the new writing; “I said yes, I will Yes.”
The Dark Continent is neither dark nor unexplorable.— It is still unexplored only because we’ve been made to
believe that it was too dark to be explorable. And because they want to make us believe that what interests us is
the white continent, with its monuments to Lack. And we believed. They riveted us between two horrifying
myths: between the Medusa and the abyss. That would be enough to set half the world laughing, except that it’s
still going on. For the phallologocentric sublation\fn{ Standard English term for the Hegelian Aufhebung, the French la releve}
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is with us, and it’s militant, regenerating the old patterns, anchored in the dogma of castration. They haven’t
changed a thing: they’ve theorized their desire for reality! Let the priests tremble, we’re going to show them our
sexts!
Too bad for them if they fall apart upon discovering that women aren’t men, or that the mother doesn’t have
one. But isn’t this fear convenient for them? Wouldn’t the worst be, isn’t the worst, in truth, that women aren’t
castrated, that they have only to stop listening to the Sirens (for the Sirens were men) for history to change its
meaning ? You only have to look at the Medusa straight on to see her. And she’s not deadly. She’s beautiful and
she’s laughing.
Men say that there are two unrepresentable things: death and the feminine sex. That’s because they need
femininity to be associated with death; it’s the jitters that gives them a hard-on! for themselves! They need to be
afraid of us. Look at the trembling Perseuses moving backward toward us, clad in apotropes.\fn{ Objects that can ward
off evil:H} What lovely backs! Not another minute to lose. Let’s get out of here.
Let’s hurry: the continent is not impenetrably dark. I’ve been there often. I was overjoyed one day to run into
Jean Genêt. It was in Pompes funèbres.\fn{Jean Genêt, Pompes funèbres (Paris, 1948), p. 185} He had come there led by
his Jean. There are some men (all too few) who aren’t afraid of femininity.
Almost everything is yet to be written by women about femininity: about their sexuality, that is, its infinite and
mobile complexity, about their eroticization, sudden turn-ons of a certain miniscule-immense area of their bodies;
not about destiny, but about the adventure of such-and-such a drive, about trips, crossings, trudges, abrupt and
gradual awakenings, discoveries of a zone at one time timorous and soon to be forthright. A woman’s body, with
its thousand and one thresholds of ardor—once, by smashing yokes and censors, she lets it articulate the profusion
of meanings that run through it in every direction—will make the old single-grooved mother tongue reverberate
with more than one language.
We’ve been turned away from our bodies, shamefully taught to ignore them, to strike them with that stupid
sexual modesty; we’ve been made victims of the old fool’s game: each one will love the other sex. I’ll give you
your body and you’ll give me mine. But who are the men who give women the body that women blindly yield to
them? Why so few texts? Because so few women have as yet won back their body. Women must write through
their bodies, they must invent the impregnable language that will wreck partitions, classes, and rhetorics,
regulations and codes, they must submerge, cut through, get beyond the ultimate reserve-discourse, including the
one that laughs at the very idea of pronouncing the word “silence,” the one that, aiming for the impossible, stops
short before the word “impossible” and writes it as “the end.”
Such is the strength of women that, sweeping away syntax, breaking that famous thread (just a tiny little
thread, they say) which acts for men as a surrogate umbilical cord, assuring them—otherwise they couldn’t come
—that the old lady is always right behind them, watching them make phallus, women will go right up to the
impossible.
When the “repressed” of their culture and their society returns, it’s an explosive, utterly
destructive, staggering return, with a force never yet unleashed and equal to the most forbidding of suppressions.
For when the Phallic period comes to an end, women will have been either annihilated or borne up to the highest
and most violent incandescence. Muffled throughout their history, they have lived in dreams, in bodies (though
muted), in silences, in aphonic revolts.
And with such force in their fragility; a fragility, a vulnerability, equal to their incomparable intensity.
Fortunately, they haven’t sublimated; they’ve saved their skin, their energy. They haven’t worked at liquidating
the impasse of lives without futures. They have furiously inhabited these sumptuous bodies: admirable hysterics
who made Freud succumb to many voluptuous moments impossible to confess, bombarding his Mosaic statue
with their carnal and passionate body words, haunting him with their inaudible and thundering denunciations,
dazzling, more than naked underneath the seven veils of modesty. Those who, with a single word of the body,
have inscribed the vertiginous immensity of a history which is sprung like an arrow from the whole history of
men and from biblico-capitalist society, are the women, the supplicants of yesterday, who come as forebears of the
new women, after whom no intersubjective relation will ever be the same. You, Dora, you the indomitable, the
poetic body, you are the true “mistress” of the Signifier. Before long your efficacity will be seen at work when
your speech is no longer suppressed, its point turned in against your breast, but written out over against the other.
In body.—More so than men who are coaxed toward social success, toward sublimation, women are body.
More body, hence more writing. For a long time it has been in body that women have responded to persecution, to
the familial-conjugal enterprise of domestication, to the repeated attempts at castrating them. Those who have
turned their tongues 10,000 times seven times before not speaking are either dead from it or more familiar with
their tongues and their mouths than anyone else. Now, I-woman am going to blow up the Law: an explosion
henceforth possible and ineluctable; let it be done, right now, in language.
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Let us not be trapped by an analysis still encumbered with the old automatisms. It’s not to be feared that
language conceals an invincible adversary, because it’s the language of men and their grammar. We mustn’t leave
them a single place that’s any more theirs alone than we are.
If woman has always functioned “within” the discourse of man, a signifier that has always referred back to the
opposite signifier which annihilates its specific energy and diminishes or stifles its very different sounds, it is time
for her to dislocate this “within,” to explode it, turn it around, and seize it; to make it hers, containing it, taking it
in her own mouth, biting that tongue with her very own teeth to invent for herself a language to get inside of. And
you’ll see with what ease she will spring forth from that “within”—the “within” where once she so drowsily
crouched—to overflow at the lips she will cover the foam.
Nor is the point to appropriate their instruments, their concepts, their places, or to begrudge them their position
of mastery. Just because there’s a risk of identification doesn’t mean that we’ll succumb. Let’s leave it to the
worriers, to masculine anxiety and its obsession with how to dominate the way things work—knowing “how it
works” in order to “make it work.” For us the point is not to take possession in order to internalize or manipulate,
but rather to dash through and to “fly.”\fn{ Also, “to steal.” Both meanings of the verb voler are played on, as the text itself
explains in the following paragraph (translator’s note). }
Flying is woman’s gesture—flying in language and making it fly. We have all learned the art of flying and its
numerous techniques; for centuries we’ve been able to possess anything only by flying; we’ve lived in flight,
stealing away, finding, when desired, narrow passageways, hidden cross-overs. It’s no accident that voler has a
double meaning, that it plays on each of them and thus throws off the agents of sense. It’s no accident: women
take after birds and robbers just as robbers take after women and birds. They (illes)\fn{Illes is a fusion of the masculine
pronoun ils, which refers back to birds and robbers, with the feminine pronoun elles, which refers to women (translator’s note). } go by,
fly the coop, take pleasure in jumbling the order of space, in disorienting it, in changing around the furniture,
dislocating things and values, breaking them all up, emptying structures, and turning propriety upside down.
What woman hasn’t flown/stolen? Who hasn’t felt, dreamt, performed the gesture that jams sociality? Who
hasn’t crumbled, held up to ridicule, the bar of separation? Who hasn’t inscribed with her body the differential,
punctured the system of couples and opposition? Who, by some act of transgression, hasn’t overthrown
successiveness, connection,
the wall of circumfusion?
A feminine text cannot fail to be more than subversive. It is volcanic; as it is written it brings about an
upheaval of the old property crust, carrier of masculine investments; there’s no other way. There’s no room for her
if she’s not a he. If she’s a her-she, it’s in order to smash everything, to shatter the framework of institutions, to
blow up the law, to break up
the “truth” with laughter.
For once she blazes her trail in the symbolic, she cannot fail to make of it the chaosmos of the “personal”—in
her pronouns, her nouns, and her clique of referents. And for good reason. There will have been the long history
of gynocide. This is known by the colonized peoples of yesterday, the workers, the nations, the species off whose
backs the history of men has made its gold; those who have known the ignominy of persecution derive from it an
obstinate future desire for grandeur; those who are locked up know better than their jailers the taste of free air.
Thanks to their history, women today know (how to do and want) what men will be able to conceive of only much
later. I say woman overturns the “personal,” for if, by means of laws, lies, blackmail, and marriage, her right to
herself has been extorted at the same time as her name, she has been able, through the very movement of mortal
alienation, to see more closely the inanity of “propriety,” the reductive stinginess of the masculine-conjugal
subjective economy, which she doubly resists. On the one hand she has
constituted herself necessarily as that “person” capable of losing a part of herself without losing her integrity. But
secretly, silently, deep down inside, she grows and multiplies, for, on the other hand, she knows far more about
living and about the relation between the economy of the drives and the management of the ego than any man.
Unlike man, who
holds so dearly to his title and his titles, his pouches of value, his cap, crown, and everything connected with his
head, woman couldn’t care less about the fear of decapitation (or castration), adventuring, without the masculine
temerity, into anonymity, which she can merge with without annihilating herself: because she’s a giver.
I shall have a great deal to say about the whole deceptive problematic of the gift. Woman is obviously not that
woman Nietzsche dreamed of who gives only in order to.\fn{ Reread Derrida’s text, “Le Style de la femme,” in Nietzsche
aujourd’hui (Paris: Union Generale d’Editions, Coll. 10/18), where the philosopher can be seen operating an Aufhebung of all philosophy
in its systematic reducing of woman to the place of seduction: she appears as the one who is taken for; the bait in person, all veils unfurled,
the one who doesn’t give but who gives only to (take). } Who could ever think of the gift as a gift-that-takes? Who else but

man, precisely the one who would like to take everything?
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If there is a “propriety of woman,” it is paradoxically her capacity to depropriate unselfishly: body without
end, without appendage, without principal “parts.” If she is a whole, it’s a whole composed of parts that are
wholes, not simple partial objects but a moving, limitlessly changing ensemble, a cosmos tirelessly traversed by
Eros, an immense astral space not organized around any one sun that’s any more of a star than the others.
That doesn’t mean that she’s an undifferentiated magma, but that she doesn’t lord it over her body or her
desire. Though masculine sexuality gravitates around the penis, engendering that centralized body (in political
anatomy) under the dictatorship of its parts, woman does not bring about the same regionalization which serves
the couple head/genitals and which is inscribed only within boundaries. Her libido is cosmic, just as her
unconscious is worldwide. Her writing can only keep going, without ever inscribing or discerning contours,
daring to make these vertiginous crossings of the other(s) ephemeral and passionate sojourns in him, her, them,
whom she inhabits long enough to look at from the point closest to their unconscious from the moment they
awaken, to love them at the point closest to their drives; and then further, impregnated through and through with
these brief, identificatory embraces, she goes and passes into infinity. She alone dares and wishes to know from
within, where she, the outcast, has never ceased to hear the resonance of fore-language. She lets the other
language speak—the language of 1,000 tongues which knows neither enclosure nor death. To life she refuses
nothing. Her language does not contain, it carries; it does not hold back,
it makes possible. When it\fn{ The text has: id} is ambiguously uttered the wonder of being several—she doesn’t
defend herself against these unknown women whom she’s surprised at becoming, but derives pleasure from this
gift of alterability. I am spacious, singing flesh, on which is grafted no one knows which I, more or less human,
but alive because of transformation.
Write! and your self-seeking text will know itself better than flesh and blood, rising, insurrectionary dough
kneading itself, with sonorous, perfumed ingredients, a lively combination of flying colors, leaves, and rivers
plunging into the sea we feed. “Ah, there’s her sea,” he will say as he holds out to me a basin full of water from
the little phallic mother from whom he’s inseparable. But look, our seas are what we make of them, full of fish or
not, opaque or transparent, red or black, high or smooth, narrow or bankless; and we are ourselves sea, sand,
coral, seaweed, beaches, tides, swimmers, children, waves … More or less wavily sea, earth, sky—what matter
would rebuff us? We know how to speak them all.
Heterogeneous, yes. For her joyous benefit she is erogenous; she is the erotogeneity of the heterogeneous:
airborne swimmer, in flight, she does not cling to herself; she is dispersible, prodigious, stunning, desirous and
capable of others, of the other woman that she will be, of the other woman she isn’t, of him, of you.
Woman be unafraid of any other place, of any same, or any other. My eyes, my tongue, my ears, my nose, my
skin, my mouth, my body-for-(the)-other—not that I long for it in order to fill up a hole, to provide against some
defect of mine, or because, as fate would have it, I’m spurred on by feminine “jealousy”; not because I’ve been
dragged into the whole chain of substitutions that brings that which is substituted back to its ultimate object. That
sort of thing you would expect to come straight out of “Tom Thumb,” out of the Penisneid
whispered to us by old grandmother ogresses, servants to their father-sons. If they believe, in order to muster up
some self-importance, if they really need to believe that we’re dying of desire, that we are this hole fringed with
desire for their penis—that’s their immemorial business. Undeniably (we verify it at our own expense—but also to
our amusement), it’s their business to let us know they’re getting a hard-on, so that we’ll assure them (we the
maternal mistresses of their little pocket signifier) that they still can, that it’s still there—that men structure
themselves only by being fitted with a feather. In the child it’s not the penis that the woman desires, it’s not that
famous bit of skin around which every man gravitates. Pregnancy can not be traced back, except within the
historical limits of the ancients, to
some form of fate, to those mechanical substitutions brought about by the unconscious of some eternal “jealous
woman”; not to penis envies; and not to narcissism or to some sort of homosexuality linked to the everpresent
mother! Begetting a child doesn’t mean that the woman or the man must fall ineluctably into patterns or must
recharge the circuit of reproduction. If there’s a risk there’s not an inevitable trap: may women be spared the
pressure, under the guise of consciousness-raising, of a supplement of interdictions. Either you want a kid or you
don’t—that’s your business. Let nobody threaten you; in satisfying your desire, let not the fear of becoming the
accomplice to a sociality succeed the old-time
fear of being “taken.” And man, are you still going to bank on everyone’s blindness and passivity, afraid lest the
child make a father and, consequently, that in having a kid the woman land herself more than one bad deal by
engendering all at once child-mother-father-family? No; it’s up to you to break the old circuits. It will be up to
man and woman to render obsolete the former relationship and all its consequences, to consider the launching of a
brand-new subject, alive, with defamilialization. Let us demater-paternalize rather than deny woman, in an effort
to avoid the co-optation of procreation, a thrilling era of the body. Let us defetishize. Let’s get away from the
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dialectic which has it that the only good father is a dead one, or that the child is the death of his parents. The child
is the other, but the other without violence, bypassing loss, struggle. We’re fed up with the reuniting of bonds
forever to be severed, with the litany of castration that’s handed down and genealogized. We won’t advance
backward anymore; we’re not going to repress something so simple as
the desire for life. Oral drive, anal drive, vocal drive—all these drives are our strengths, and among them is the
gestation drive—just like the desire to write: a desire to live self from within, a desire for the swollen belly, for
language, for blood. We are not going to refuse, if it should happen to strike our fancy, the unsurpassed pleasures
of pregnancy which have actually been always exaggerated or conjured away—or cursed—in the classic texts.
For if there’s one thing that’s been repressed here’s just the place to find it: in the taboo of the pregnant woman.
This says a lot about the power she seems invested with at the time, because it has always been suspected, that,
when pregnant, the woman not only doubles
her market value, but—what’s more important—takes on intrinsic value as a woman in her own eyes and,
undeniably, acquires body and sex.
There are thousands of ways of living one’s pregnancy; to have or not to have with that still invisible other a
relationship of another intensity. And if you don’t have that particular yearning, it doesn’t mean that you’re in any
way lacking. Each body distributes in its own special way, without model or norm, the nonfinite and changing
totality of its desires. Decide for yourself on your position in the arena of contradictions, where pleasure and
reality embrace. Bring the other to life. Women know how to live detachment; giving birth is neither losing nor
increasing. It’s adding to life an other. Am I dreaming ? Am I mis-recognizing ? You, the defenders of “theory,”
the sacrosanct yes-men of Concept, enthroners of the phallus (but not of the penis):
Once more you’ll say that all this smacks of “idealism,” or what’s worse, you’ll splutter that I’m a “mystic.”
And what about the libido? Haven’t I read the “Signification of the Phallus”? And what about separation, what
about that bit of self for which, to be born, you undergo an ablation—an ablation, so they say, to be forever
commemorated by your desire? Besides, isn’t it evident that the penis gets around in my texts, that I give it a
place and appeal? Of course I do. I want all. I want all of me with all of him. Why should I deprive myself of a
part of us? I want all of us. Woman of course has a desire for a “loving desire” and not a jealous one. But not
because she is gelded; not because she’s deprived and needs to be filled out, like some wounded person who
wants to console herself or seek vengeance: I don’t want a penis to decorate my body with. But I do desire the
other for the other, whole and entire, male or female; because living means wanting everything that is, everything
that lives, and wanting it alive. Castration? Let others toy with it. What’s a desire originating from a lack? A pretty
meager desire.
The woman who still allows herself to be threatened by the big dick, who’s still impressed by the commotion
of the phallic stance, who still leads a loyal master to the beat of the drum: that’s the woman of yesterday. They
still exist, easy and numerous victims of the oldest of farces: either they’re cast in the original silent version in
which, as titanesses
lying under the mountains they make with their quivering, they never see erected that theoretic monument to the
golden phallus looming, in the old manner, over their bodies. Or, coming today out of their infansperiod and into
the second, “enlightened” version of their virtuous debasement, they see themselves suddenly assaulted by the
builders of the analytic empire and, as soon as they’ve begun to formulate the new desire, naked, nameless, so
happy at making an appearance, they’re taken in their bath by the new old men, and then, whoops! Luring them
with flashy signifiers, the demon of interpretation—oblique, decked out in
modernity—sells them the same old handcuffs, baubles, and chains. Which castration do you prefer? Whose
degrading do you like better, the father’s or the mother’s? Oh, what pwetty eyes, you pwetty little girl. Here, buy
my glasses and you’ll see the Truth-Me-Myself tell you everything you should know. Put them on your nose and
take a fetishist’s look (you are me, the other analyst—that’s what I’m telling you) at your body and the body of
the other. You see? No? Wait, you’ll have everything explained to you, and you’ll know at last which sort of
neurosis you’re related to. Hold still, we’re going to do your portrait, so that you can
begin looking like it right away.
Yes, the naïfes to the first and second degree are still legion. If the New Women, arriving now, dare to create
outside the theoretical, they’re called in by the cops of the signifier, fingerprinted, remonstrated, and brought into
the line of order that they are supposed to know; assigned by force of trickery to a precise place in the chain that’s
always formed for the benefit of a privileged signifier. We are pieced back to the string which leads back, if not to
the Name-of-the-Father, then, for a new twist, to the place of the phallic-mother.
Beware, my friend, of the signifier that would take you back to the authority of a signified! Beware of
diagnoses that would reduce your generative powers. “Common” nouns are also proper nouns that disparage your
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singularity by classifying it into species. Break out of the circles; don’t remain within the psychoanalytic closure.
Take a look around, then cut through!
And if we are legion, it’s because the war of liberation has only made as yet a tiny breakthrough. But women
are thronging to it. I’ve seen them, those who will be neither dupe nor domestic, those who will not fear the risk
of being a woman; will not fear any risk, any desire, any space still unexplored in themselves, among themselves
and others or anywhere
else. They do not fetishize, they do not deny, they do not hate. They observe, they approach, they try to see the
other woman, the child, the lover—not to strengthen their own narcissism or verify the solidity or weakness of the
master, but to make love better, to invent
Other love.—In the beginning are our differences. The new love dares for the other, wants the other, makes
dizzying, precipitous flights between knowledge and invention. The woman arriving over and over again does not
stand still; she’s everywhere, she exchanges, she is the desire-that-gives. (Not enclosed in the paradox of the gift
that takes nor under the illusion of unitary fusion. We’re past that.) She comes in, comes-in-between herself me
and you, between the other me where one is always infinitely more than one and more than me, without the fear
of ever reaching a limit; she thrills in our becoming. And we’ll keep on becoming! She cuts through defensive
loves, motherages, and devourations: beyond selfish narcissism, in the moving, open, transitional space, she runs
her risks. Beyond the struggle-to-the-death that’s been removed to the bed, beyond the love-battle that claims to
represent exchange, she scorns at an Eros dynamic that would be fed by hatred. Hatred: a heritage, again, a
remainder, a duping subservience to the phallus. To love, to watch-think-seek the other in the other, to
despecularize, to unhoard. Does this seem difficult? It’s not impossible, and this is what nourishes life—a love
that has no commerce with the apprehensive desire that provides against the lack and stultifies the strange; a love
that rejoices in the exchange that multiplies. Wherever history still unfolds as the history of death, she does not
tread. Opposition, hierarchizing exchange, the struggle for mastery which can end only in at least one death (one
master—one slave, or two nonmasters ≠ two dead)—all that comes from a period in time governed by
phallocentric values. The fact that this period extends into the present doesn’t prevent woman from starting the
history of life somewhere else. Elsewhere, she gives. She doesn’t “know” what she’s giving, she doesn’t measure
it; she gives, though, neither a counterfeit impression nor something she hasn’t got. She gives more, with no
assurance that she’ll get back even some unexpected profit from what she puts out. She gives that there may be
life, thought, transformation. This is an “economy” that can no longer be put in economic terms. Wherever she
loves, all the old concepts of management are left behind. At the end of a more or less conscious computation, she
finds not her sum but her differences. I am for you what you want me to be at the moment you look at me in a
way you’ve never seen me before: at every instant. When I write, it’s everything that we don’t know we can be
that is written out of me, without exclusions, without stipulation, and everything we will be calls us to the
unflagging, intoxicating, unappeasable search for love. In one another we will never be lacking.
4.126 Honor of a Drunkard\fn{by Hacène Farouk Zehar (1939- )} Ksar el-Boukhari, Medea Province, Algeria (M) 6
It was the first time on a Sunday morning that I’ve woken up at seven o’clock and without any desire to shut
my eyes again and stay in bed. As I always sleep until midday on Sundays, I felt rather at a loss. What should I do
if I got up?
Last year, someone often asked me on a Saturday evening to go with him to the Flea Market the following day.
I promised that I would, but when the alarm went off in the morning my enthusiasm stayed snug in the blankets.
*
But last year is over and done with; people now go chiefly to the market in human organs.
I’d heard a lot about this place. For the past six months or so, the papers have been giving much space to these
dealers in human spare parts. They are all eminent doctors, of course, but now that they make livers, hearts, and
so on, they’re all in competition with one another.
The first in the field soon made their fortunes. Just think—to begin with, every Head of State in the world had
something in his organism that needed to be changed! Then came the big industrialists, and after them the film
stars. They were followed by the wealthy middle-class, most of who have stomachs of inordinate size. In the
meantime, the expectation of life among the other classes of society had not changed. Before long, civil servants
began using money put aside for the annual holiday on the purchase of a new eye or a nose, no matter what,
especially as prices were falling all the time, though still remaining very high.
It sometimes happened that instead of, say the gall-bladder it was the pancreas that should have been changed.
This was a fatal error.
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As I’m still young (according to the mirror, what people say, and my identity card), I’ve not deemed it
necessary so far to change any of my innards. And it wasn’t for lack of money. To be sure, I was neglecting to
take into account the disorders of my liver. But I reasoned like this—in the event of a serious attack, I had only to
take my car and drive speedily to the market.
Unless it happened to be a Monday; then, like the butchers’, the market is closed.
In these times, thank heaven, the possibility of engine trouble or even running out of petrol, can be excluded.
*
Well, as I happened to be wide-awake so early and had nothing to do, I thought I’d go and have a look round
this market. If I set my heart on it, I could buy myself a new liver.
The idea appealed to me. I had a bath, washing myself all over, and with the water dripping from me to the
bathroom tiles I selected a clean towel, the color of violets, to dry myself …
I went briskly down the stairs, got the car out of the garage and drove away without haste. It was half-past
eight. I lowered the window, although the morning was still chilly. But there was a tang in the air, good to breathe
as I glimpsed the trees slipping past.
The weather was neither fine nor bad. The pale yellow disc of the sun, however, was just beginning to show
through the clouds.
*
All the parking spaces were taken; it was like arriving at a fair. I just left the car half on the pavement, and
started to walk up the steep narrow street.
There were crowds about, but I was I no hurry. What should I do if I went back home straight away? Besides,
in my haste to come away I had forgotten to have breakfast!
So I went into the first café I came to and edged my way towards the counter, for the place was crammed. Each
time I lifted my cup, I had to put it down again quickly for fear of spilling the coffee, so often did people bump
into me.
There were a lot of Americans, all bawling and drinking away. There must be some brawls here sometimes!
And a few dead bodies, still warm, or who’d come to restore their youth.
They were trying to wear out their livers before casting them away.
Suppose I did the same? But I don’t fancy drinking by myself, I need a companion or two.
*
In the midst of this, I felt as if I was at a market, but a weekly market as back home in my own country, where,
at every town of any size, on Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Thursdays and from four or five in the morning onwards,
you can see people coming in from different directions, riding donkeys or mules, or on foot, and herding along
some cattle or goats or a flock of sheep.
Other people arrive in lorries or vans that make you wonder by what miracle they had got to market, so old and
battered is each one and so overloaded with horses, live chickens and dried skins, with sacks containing all kinds
of country produce, with crates and baskets heaped together all anyhow, and I always wondered when the driver
had managed to get a driving-license and how the poultry could endure the journey and not die of suffocation or
from being shaken about in the stifling atmosphere and among all the excrement.
Bah! Market or no market, I was going to do the same as these Americans.
“Whisky for me, please.”
The first mouthful went straight down to my stomach, arriving like a cool lump. The second met a warm gust
that had just reached my throat. The third, the fourth and the rest got all mixed together; at the same time, a slight
feeling of well-being came over me and I had a fit of the shivers.
*
I called for another glass, and went back to my weekly market. By five in the afternoon all that remains of the
animation and the buying and selling of the morning are some flute-players in one corner, some storytellers in
another, and, a little way off, snake-charmers and a few belated dealers trying to sell off large mounds of dates,
dried figs or jujubes, tangerines, olives, measuring them out by the gallon more than anything, pouring them back
and measuring out again, stroking one heap or another and patting it into a perfectly conical shape, while the sun
goes down towards America and the last of the loiterers shamble away, leaving some young scamps who pinch
what they can and dart off, while the dealers hurl insults after them, some intended for their degenerate parents,
and spit in disgust—tfou—near the heaps of fruit, on which the lazy, quick flies keep settling as fast as they are
chased away.
I asked the brute who had just clapped me heavily on the left shoulder for a light. He picked up my drink and
gulped it down, then turned to his pals and roared with laughter.
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I wasn’t keen on having a fight. I called for another glass and drank it all, thereby showing that once was
enough; but no one was taking notice of me any more, and so much the better.
I felt my liver, digging a finger under my right ribs as a doctor would have done. It hurt a little, and so much
the better too; the more it hurt, the more I could congratulate myself on the step I was taking this morning.
*
I once went to be examined by a doctor. “No cooked fats, no alcohol … cut out this, don’t eat that …” and
blah, blah, blah.
As it happens, I like rich sauces, and when I visit my parents in future I’ll be able to have a good tuck-in\fn
{Feeding; a British term.} at home and also in the eating-houses of the town.
For instance, get my teeth into one of those slices of bread spread with fried sardines done in garlic and red
peppers, followed by a stew of beetroot and potatoes with large pieces of meat in it, of upland lamb; then, in another restaurant, order a huge dish of kuskus,\fn{Couscous.} and curds and whey and farm butter, and have some of
those long green pimentos in olive-oil served to me, hot to the taste and sharpening the appetite, and I’ll eat them
by the dozen …
In the late afternoon, having been for a swim, I’ll have no qualms about going and propping up the bar-counter
of one of those little café-restaurants along the sea-front which reek with the smell of chopped livers and hearts
being broiled on small spits over a brazier, and I’ll order dozens of them, or rather by the half-dozen so that they
don’t get cold. There’ll be little dishes of shrimps, of boiled beans sprinkled with cumin, of split-peas and sliced
sausage, placed around my glass of aniseed, and I’ll nibble at these and then alternate between portions of kidney
and of sheep’s-head, bouzelluf as they’re called. When my broiled livers and hearts are ready, I’ll decide on a
bottle of rosé, nicely chilled. Then I’ll go and sit down to have shoulder of mutton à la mechoui, with a big raw
onion to bite at now and again; that helps the digestion.
However, as I wasn’t over there in the sunshine, I had another whisky, a double this time, so that I should have
a hazier view of the people around me. Ever since I’d stepped inside this café, they had not stopped laughing,
shouting, and swiping at one another.
In here you could have, if you liked, if you liked to pay for them, peanuts and salted almonds and packets of
potato-crisps.
*
The ideal place to be at, actually, would be a country inn I know in Provence. Madame Corvelle, the plump
little woman of fifty who keeps it, serves lunch and dinner to about forty people, always the same ones. She
provides, in addition to her motherly charms, the best and cheapest meals in the region …
I was game! I was all for it—that was what I was trying to make the blockhead who had gulped down one of
my drinks understand, but he wouldn’t listen. He was trying to remember the address of a restaurant he had been
told about, where—so he said—the food was served by naked women who, if you wished, would take you to their
room, even between two courses.
It would be wrong of me to pretend that I knew the place; but I’ve been in so many others of the kind,
especially back home. The peasants who go to the weekly market make for the “red light district” in the evening,
each wrapped in his burnous, a chechia on his head, a piece of leather tied with string for foot-wear, unshaven,
eyes shining, yearning for the pleasures of the town, craving for drink and women, all women, the wives of the
shoemakers, the greengrocers, and the officials, and for the officials’ daughters, indecent European girls in tight
skirts that show the hem of their knickers; and these peasants, it is said, or was said, even cast sidelong glances at
young boys, whom they describe between themselves as dainty, a bad lot and ill-mannered, comparing them with
their own children who get up early to go and work in the fields, but who, as is well known, are not necessarily
little saints.
These rustics arrive timidly at their destination, give a generous tip to the brothel-house keeper and step inside
a place well-known to them through having visited it every week for years past, sneak in rather, hoping not to be
seen by some relative or some magistrate before whom they might be called one day, or by some tax official who
could hold it against them that they had been in places where men spent money, whereas in matters of taxation
they were always pleading poverty.
Behind me, one of the Americans seemed to be snorting like a horses; I turned round and saw him with his legs
firmly apart and body swaying, holding out a half-full bottle of whiskey in his right hand; he knocked the top off
with a sweeping blow of his left hand, and faced up to a couple of toughs wearing leather jackets over their
rollneck sweaters.
*
I turned away … there came to mind a somewhat similar scene in one of those brothels I had been thinking
about … It was the first time I had tasted beer! That day, I had looked on with eager eyes as two burnous-clad
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peasants confronted one another with their sticks (of olive-wood, slender and gnarled); their chechias had fallen
off, and their shaved heads presented targets for the violent blows they aimed at each other, parrying, thrusting,
hitting out and missing, while around them was a confusion of chairs and tables, bottles and glasses, all strewn
across the tiled floor.
The men and women had drawn back against the walls or retreated into corners; one of the duelists suddenly
put a hand to his ear, which was streaming with blood, soaking into his white gandoura, and his lips drew right
back to reveal shiny white teeth as he sank to the floor.
And behind me they were knocking each other about and making empty threats, not having the guts to call it
off, reeking of false courage and whisky. Braggarts …
I had another drink.
I’d have willingly left, if only they’d finish tearing each other to pieces, and if I hadn’t been reminded of
certain mishaps in the life of my grandfather, whom I never knew, as told by his son, thanks to whom or through
whose fault I had seen the light of day; and the thought of one unforgettable incident kept me standing at the bar,
while around me it looked like ending with the death of someone, over whom would be shed one, two or a
thousand tears—of whisky, obviously—in order to forget and also to become belligerent again.
*
One night, my grandfather surprised some cattle-thieves in his farmyard; they were whacking at the cattle and
had already driven about a hundred out of the corral.
My grandfather, though conciliatory and peace-loving by nature, whirled his staff and brought it down on the
nearest available head. He was at once surrounded by a score of threatening figures all wielding a stick of some
kind.
Grandfather would probably have preferred to talk the matter over. But a blow on his left shoulder promptly
caused him to amend his usual manner of reacting. Lashing out with his stick, he retreated backwards into the
night. And the story goes—at was this point especially which had come to my mind—that he covered fifteen
miles in this fashion, until the sun rose, beaten back by the thieves who only gave up at the gates of the nearest
town.
Retreating backwards for fifteen miles!
*
Well, there I still was, leaning against the bar-counter; one of the Americans was stretched out on the seat
along the wall, another was sprawled over the counter with his bloody head resting on it, rolling the whites of his
eyes as he kept trying to jerk his head up, then letting it fall again like a stone, which gave me a start each time
and made me pull my own head up, for—as I became aware—my chin was touching my chest.
I could barely make out people’s forms, they were all quivering and swaying and merging one into another at
ever-varying speeds.The time had come, it seemed, to put my intention into effect.
I tottered out, shouldering my way through the throng without troubling to look back; I was in a hurry.
Just one more effort, a new liver, and a new life would open before me!
I thought it would be an open market, freely accessible. I’d no idea there would be this old lady sitting in a sort
of ticket-office, as at a cinema or a football-ground, or like a seller of lottery tickets in her little kiosk.
Just inside the entrance were two girls in uniform, chattering away. I was about to protest at having to pay
before being served, but the woman at the cash-desk looked up and at once asked me:
“What number is our ticket?”
“Number? Ticket?”
“Ah, so you haven’t registered?”
There’s a disappointment for you! In order to have my liver changed, cash down, I first had to go and register
at the town hall of my borough. And, of course, pay taxes and stamp-duty, queue\fn{ Stand in line.} for official
papers of all kinds—and wait for at least six months to be told to go along with my card and numbered ticket.
I didn’t wait to hear any more.
*
I retraced my steps, feeling bitter.
People bumped into me, but I took no notice; my walk was heavy and so was my heart. Of course, I could pull
a few strings to hasten the procedure, now that I was set on the idea. Still, a market ought to be open to all. But
this one wasn’t!
I supposed that there must be a section reserved for urgent cases in this dispensary of happiness, that the need
of a numbered ticket would be waived in the event of an accident.
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And how about payment? The old lady had told me that you paid in advance at the town hall and at the same
time you took out a sort of insurance-policy enabling you to obtain a refund and to apply again if, for one reason
or another, you were unable to attend the market when summoned.
Yes, that was what the old lady had said.
So there I was, up against a system again, drunk and pessimistic.
I came to the café I had left a short time before; the Americans were still yelling away and roaring with
laughter, hitting out with fists and feet as and when they could, and missing more often than not.
No, I thought, not there; I’ll have a drink farther down.
*
I noticed a coal-merchant’s, one of those old-fashioned little shops that sell coal in small quantities and wine
and spirits too. I had a whole string of reasons for not going in, but I stopped in front of the glass-paneled door
and looked inside (probably with a glassy stare).
It was the genuine thing, a good old bougnat’s,\fn{Originally small businesses in Paris which, “after taking up
the job of water-carrier (for the public baths) in the 19 th century, turned to trading in firewood and coal delivery,
drinks (wine, spirits, lemonade), hostelry and sometimes had a sideline in scrap.} and I pushed the door open with
my foot and at the same time tried to hold it from swinging back. I missed, and almost fell against the counter.
The scruffy fellow on the other side, a villainous-looking man with bristling whiskers, held out a hand as big as a
spade; I put mine in it, and it gripped and shook me vigorously several times until I began to feel annoyed and
raised my head to get a proper look at this enthusiast who was treating me in such a manner, and I stammered,
though badly wanting to blow my nose, to sneeze, and I growled on catching sight of my mug in the mirror—or
I’d taken three steps to the left and the fellow with the whiskers had shifted sideways for a moment—and then I
neither stammered nor growled but, propping my right elbow on the counter and holding my head high, I
mumbled something once or twice, paused to laugh up my sleeve, then bellowed,
“The same again!”
The proprietor burst out laughing, slapped his thigh and looked across at—there were a good dozen of them,
twenty or thirty even—the hairy, scruffy lot wearing caps or berets, sitting there playing cards, which they all
dropped on the table, stopped sipping their thimblefuls of calvados,\fn{A dry fruity brown brandy distilled especially from
apples grown in Auge and Bessin in the department of Calvados, Normandy, France, where the term originated .} and began digging
one another in the ribs and slapping one another on the back, looking at me, looking at each other and winking, so
much so that I got annoyed for the second time; I banged my glass down on the first table I reached (what had he
given me to drink?), leaned forward—to tell the truth, I couldn’t do much, I was feeling sick—raised my glass and
shouted several times,
“Your very good health!”
A little surprised, not to say impressed, each of them raised his glass; and as they tilted their heads back, I
emptied my glass on to the most convenient shock of hair and scurried back to the counter, wanting to vomit but
swallowing the stuff again, sending it back to where it came from—there is a place for everything, a time for
everything, and I had all of life in which to be sick. …
But as soon as I was alone …
Another peal of laughter from the proprietor rose above the customers’ ejaculations, and my uneasy conscience
stilled as I heard someone say,
“Don’t you know your friends now?” I turned quickly towards the door, but no one was there.
“The gentleman thinks he’s somebody!” came a voice.
*
Then I swung round to the counter again, knocking over my glass, as I realized it was Guillaume who was
standing there looking at me with a jaunty air—Guillaume, whom I hadn’t seen for years. He drew my head
forward and embraced me, his moustache prickling my right cheek, and he exclaimed joyfully,
“He hasn’t changed, it’s just as I told you, he’s still a good old sport, is my pal!”
His pal!
Beaming and talking away, he took me over to one of the tables. I was getting glum and weary again, and
wanted to tell him about … But he gave me no chance.
“What would you like?” he said.
Slumped on my seat, I kept pulling the table towards me and pushing it back with my foot, without meaning
to, and I couldn’t help speaking of my anxiety, telling him of my fears and little troubles that morning.
“What, you?” he cried, shaking with laughter again, his saliva dribbling on to the cleaned table, just wiped
down by I couldn’t say whom.
“You?” he exclaimed again.
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“They want you to go to the town hall? Not while I’m around!”
I couldn’t help smiling. His dark eyes were fixed on me with an intentness that I knew of old, and he had
suddenly become serious.
“You’ve lost confidence in your lucky star, you can’t speak up for yourself, is that it?” he said. “You’ve got
married, maybe? What’s happened to you?” he roared, giving my flabby shoulder a hard blow with his fist.
“What’s got into you? How is it you’ve lost confidence, come on, explain …”
I tried, perforce, to explain. I talked of anything that came into my head. He, for his part, described the system
governing the market—it was a racket, a mafia; friends in high places were of no help, you had to be a member!
Listening to him, I knew he would fix things for me. Meeting him again was a real pleasure. No problem ever
got the better of him, not even for a moment. He knew how to take life, and his conscience was pure, more so than
mine, which is a patchwork of embarrassment and reluctance. He meets difficulties half-way, while I always edge
away from any hint of them. I am exactly what he is not; he is what I could never be.
Guillaume was already at the telephone, one hand holding the receiver and the other thrust into the top of his
trousers, settling my problem for me without any anxiety or mistake. Yet there is nothing of the man of business
about him. At ease in his little nook, the turmoil of everyday life passes him by.
He likes to hear me talk about duels with sticks in a brothel. Whenever I recall the experiences of my father or
my grandfather, he listens intently, feeling each blow and lashing out in return, getting all agitated and letting fall
exclamations like “Ah, the dirty dog!” Drinks arrive on our table, and he shouts as if having a fight himself, “I’ll
do you in, I’ll lap up your blood!” Yet God knows he’s a good chap.
*
However, we eventually set off, he supporting me but sometimes hanging on to my arm too.
As we went along, Guillaume told me about the market. Once inside, you apparently followed a maze of
corridors to reach the hall where people sat bearing their sufferings patiently for the last time. Among them were
many women who had nothing wrong with their organism, but were there either from snobbery or to pick up
someone.
This reminded me, for some unknown reason, of my mother. When I was sixteen, she had said to me:
“I’ve always been virtuous, my son, and never have I been unfaithful to your father, neither in thought or deed.
But I’ll tell you one thing, my son—all women are whores!”
I had said to myself that the exception proved the rule.
Guillaume had a steady hand and a step that, although hesitant, could not have been better for conducting
someone like me, drunk and having little interest in anything other than my liver. At the entrance to the market he
said to me:
“I’m going to walk round to the other side; you know what to do, and I’ll meet you there, when you come out
you’ll be as good as new. I’ve got another café round there, a real one. You’ll like it, I know. You’ll look upon it
with your new liver and you’ll find life good, I promise you!”
The old lady in her ticket-office did not look up as I passed, she just held out her hand; I shook it and passed
on. One of the girls in uniform came over to me.
“You have number fourteen thousand two hundred and forty-eight, serial fifteen. Follow me, please.”
*
I staggered drunkenly after her. She walked quickly, and I managed to keep up solely, so it seemed, because of
her behind, the effect of which was apparently studied for the benefit of people with liver complaints; it swayed so
much this way and that, I never lost courage.
The concrete floor was seesawing under my feet and I went up and down, more down than up as the uniformed
behind gradually drew away from me, but I meant to get there even if it were on all fours.
I sprawled forward on the floor. It was so silly and shameful. When her ankles were a yard from me, I got up
and heard myself say,
“At this rate, we’d better get a move on!”
Again there was the behind in front of me, but having no effect now; I had to keep after it, however, for it was
my only guide. I saw her stop and press a button to call the lift.\fn{ Elevator.} The door slid open just as I reached
it, so I surged into the lift without slowing my pace. And up we went.
I was tempted to … Idiot! As if I couldn’t have patience a little longer. Guillaume was waiting for me at the
other end, and many joys and pleasures with him.
More corridors, more stairs, numbered doors, directional signs, intersections and turnings, deadly silence,
tapping heels, the girl’s heels going one-two, one-two. I was fed up.
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I had a great desire to turn back, to run and get out of the place! But I couldn’t have run if I’d tried, and in any
case I should never have found the way out, especially as—I’d almost forgotten—you didn’t go out the way you’d
come in. So be it. As that was the way of things, it was no good pretending they were otherwise.
*
I had noticed a similar kind of thing when on a visit to London.
One evening, having lingered, shall we say, in a pub, at eleven o’clock I was given to understand that I must
finish my drink and leave the premises. This had riled me.
“There’s a new law in your country,” I cried, “that Her Majesty the Queen has approved, and you know
nothing about it! It’s a law that applies only to foreigners—they can’t be turned out like this, and quite right too!
They weren’t consulted when you made the law that pubs have to close at eleven.”
At that, a huge fellow had planted himself in front of me and, as I was unable to raise my head, I just saw his
hands come to rest on his hips.
“I don’t want to be a nuisance,” I said, my chin still on my chest. “Let me have just one more bottle of beer,
and I’ll drink it outside.”
“Honest?”
“Honest. Take the top off for me, though. I’ve nothing to do that with.”
When I’d been given the bottle of beer and had paid for it, I put it to my lips and drank the lot there and then.
Insults were hurled at me from all sides, and the women who were there urged the chucker-out to give me what
I deserved. But he held back, not being too sure about me. And I had gone off chanting, in English naturally,
“The law is the law.”
*
However, there was now no question of turning back. I was in the huge waiting-room that Guillaume had told
me about, and I almost sobered up at the sight—all those people, there to avoid dying! They all had anxious
expressions that seemed to be hanging on the kind of clocks high along the far wall, one for each lot of serial
numbers probably; every now and again a red light flashed on, then a number showed, and one of the waiting
people hurried towards a door numbered six or five, fourteen or two, and disappeared.
I realized that all I had to do now was to await my turn.
I happened to overhear a little old white-haired man, all bowed and wizened, having a sharp argument with a
young man in his early twenties.
“You’re not at my stage yet, you’ve got plenty of time!” the old man was saying. “I know there’s no risk for
you, otherwise I shouldn’t be asking you to do this for me. I’d ask the same thing of my son, if he were still alive!
Come now, it’s not a serious matter for you, but it’s very important to me! Look, if you’re so heartless, I’ll tell you
what I’ll do …”
“I’m not to be bought, monsieur,” the young man cut in. “As I’ve already told you, I’d normally do it with
pleasure. Today I can’t, I must go through as soon as possible, it’s of fundamental importance. My reasons are not
so good as yours, you say; very well then, find someone else, and don’t waste time. I can’t afford to miss my
appointment. I appreciate your difficulty, but I can’t do anything about it!”
The old man seemed to shrivel up a little more, his face quivered, and he looked altogether pitiful, staring at
the clocks as though the numbers were not appearing quickly enough for him. He took off his hat and ran his
fingers through his white hair; then, with shaking hands and a sob in his voice, he began pleading again.
I had realized by then that he was asking the young man to part with his number, fearing that his own would be
called too late. But the young man still refused, repeating that his life and his love were likely to be ruined if he
were late for his appointment! The old man might collapse at any moment, but the other, through being after a
new penis or something of the kind, wanted nothing to do with him.
Behind me, two women were confiding in one another, and I gathered that one was going to replace her left
breast, which drooped more than its neighbor.
I ought to have taken some sandwiches with me! There were all those corridors, the tickets and registrations,
but no one had been smart enough to think of opening a snack-bar. Now if I were in business …!
A red light had been on for a good two minutes. The number was 14,248, serial fifteen! Old Guillaume was a
wonder, no doubt about it. I practically ran. …
*
In the first room, I was placed on a wheeled stretcher,\fn{ A gurney.} but not strapped down.
In the second room, I was given a pill.
Third room—I remember nothing about that.
In the last room but one I was stood on my feet, and when I reached the last room of all I was told not to worry,
everything was paid for. That was fine.
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*
I found Guillaume looking very downcast. While I had been rejuvenating myself, he had tried to lure two
women into his place, two women who had left the market a quarter of an hour before me. I tried to joke about it,
but he kept saying,
“If you’d seen her bosom! And not wearing a bra, I could tell that all right!”
“You’ll come across others …”
“Oh no, not like that. While I was waiting for you, I’d have liked to … And afterwards …”
“Afterwards, what?”
“Why, have the other one, of course, if you’d been a little longer!”
He seemed to have recovered his jovial spirits, and at the door of his “real” café he leaned towards me to
confide in a pathetic tone:
“You know, there’s one thing I’ll never have changed.”
“What’s that?”
“Well, the … you know, my …”
“Your tool?”
“Yes, that’s it, my tool. I’ll never change that.”
“But a time’s bound to come when …”
“No, I mean it. Never that.”
“Well then, how …?”
“I’ll retire, old chap, I’ll go into retirement.”
Then he told me that he was giving a party to celebrate our meeting again, and ushered me towards the bar.
4.136 The Stone Bench\fn{by Leila Sebbar (1941- )} Aflou, Laghouat Province, Algeria (F) 5
She is the last one.
The mesh-like baskets of red plastic are stacked across from her, almost up to the ceiling. A larger washing
place in the city doesn’t exit. Thirty monumental red or white machines with glass portholes—she hasn’t even
counted them, but her neighbor used that figure when explaining where the most modern laundromat in the city
was. Without writing down the address or making a map, she remembered easily that it was in the center of town
—you go past the elementary school, the square, and the open space beyond the filling station. It always glows
with a reddish light, the color of its machines.
It is magnificent, the neighbor repeats, as though it is festival time, and it sparkles all night long. Once when
coming back late from the cinema with her sister—it must have been one or two o’clock in the morning—they
had remarked that it didn’t practice any shabby economy with electricity. Her sister also likes the laundromat—
she has a machine of her own, but it’s old, she has no husband, and to repair it would cost too much. When it
doesn’t work—and that’s becoming more and more frequent—she telephones and the two of them go to the
laundromat with their bundles of laundry, the two of them together, to spend the afternoon.
She, the neighbor—her husband has left her, leaving her and the children without money to support them. He
disappeared and despite legal suits and searches he has not been found. He’s perhaps in America and one day will
tell her to come with the children and join him.
What will she say? When he left, the washing machine broke down and she has never replaced it. She prefers
to go to the laundromat where she chatters with her sister, the women who are there, and sometimes with single
men. They talk—and that was how she found a man—but it didn’t last. He wouldn’t accept the children, and he
left.
*
In the laundromat the light is white—not like the signboard of vivid red letters which draw your attention.
Inside, everything is white—except for certain red machines and the baskets. The tiled floor, the ceiling, the stone
bench across from the machines for waiting clients, like a long sofa running the length of the room, but without
cushions—all are white. It is a bit like a hospital, but not its smell, which is a mixture of dirty linen—often moist
—and scented detergent. The seam has its own smell, so do the clothes from the machines: piles of clothing
pressed into cubes like the carcasses of cars at the car dump which have been reduced into compact masses to
make room for more wrecked cars brought in.
She is always the last one.
When all is done, the clothes are clean and almost dry—in winter she can’t spread them on the narrow balcony
or on the window-ledges to dry: they would freeze. In the laundromat it is warm and she can stay as long as she
likes—it stays open late.
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Seated on the stone bench, she has met women like herself who don’t speak the local language. They come
with neighbors who speak their own language or with neighbors from two countries who can switch from one
language to the other. Then they can talk.
She has learnt that women who look like her come from the mountains or from the hill country or from islands
far away across the sea. She can’t say their names rightly—she hears them often enough, but she doesn’t
remember the names of the countries so far away, nor of the cities where the women lived before, which they have
spoken about to their neighbors who translated. She has learnt that the cities are the largest in these former lands,
though their washing places are smaller than the one here, where they meet up with one another towards the end
of the afternoon. The names of the cities get all blurred in her mind, but not the women, their gestures, their
laughter, their clothing.
*
She knows if they come from the mountains, or from an island across the seas, from the high plateaus, or from
the bush. They don’t handle their laundry the way other women do.
Women who have always lived in the cities put everything into the machines, indiscriminately. They, too, have
children of course: trousers, undrclothing, blouses, socks, shirts, sweaters—they pile all these in front of the halfopen door of the machine, just as she does.
But the under things, those that she washes herself in a basin at home with her own soap—those intimate
things which shouldn’t be seen anywhere but at home, nor washed anywhere but in a special bowl—the panties,
the brassières, the petticoats, the socks, the stockings, the tights, the handkerchiefs, and the nightgowns: that kind
of laundry these foreign women don’t hide at all. The city women spread it out before the eyes of people who are
strangers to their homes.
What if someone was going to take some of it? And what if someone they’d never ever seen should take it to
cast a spell? To do harm?
City women don’t understand such things—they don’t distrust others. She would have liked to warn them not
to take the under things out but let them remain in the bottom of the bag by themselves, so they wouldn’t be in the
bright white light of the laundromat in full view of other women, neighbors, also men—sometimes men were
there and even if they didn’t look, they knew what the women of their village never allowed to be seen, unlike the
immodest women here.
In the laundromat there are men from cities who are not surprised to see the personal laundry of women, to see
before their very eyes—on the white tiled floor, private things which women wear under their slacks, their shirts,
or their pullovers—things worn pressed next to the skin itself—which are now soiled! And certainly in city shops
men have a full, clear view of the large counter surfaces and trays where women’s clothing is cast pell-mell
(clothing which they paw through in the sales and dispute about). And if it isn’t in trays, it is hung up, exposed
like outer clothing.
Sometimes a woman even chooses a piece of underwear in cooperation with a man who accompanies her! A
black piece or a white piece. She speaks to him and he gives her his advice—they examine it together!
But there on the tiles, underwear, brassières which have been worn the night before, dirty at the seams, under
the arms when they are inside out—spots on the panties, a mixture of old colors, right side or wrong side, it’s all
the same to them. They don’t realize that the men seated on the stone bench notice in spite of everything.
The women act out of habit—just as if they were at home. They don’t know these men—who also come from
cities. The men aren’t disturbed by what harm might happen one day because of the women’s lack of prudence.
Such clothing, women like her (and others whom she meets at the laundromat who are not city women, but
women from the mountains, the plateaus, and hills), such clothing—they hide it; they don’t let it lie about just
anywhere, even at home; they are vigilant: hairs, clipped nails, flaked bits of skin—everything which has been
part of one’s body—the soilings of underclothing—they let none of that be left about even in their bedrooms.
But then at the laundromat, in front of the machines each one empties her pile of clothing from which those
things stick out which others not born in a city, even men from the same faraway villages … She doesn’t
recognize them, she doesn’t look at them, but she knows that even if they turn their heads and if they lower their
glances they see everything.
She stays there, the last one. That gives some comfort.
*
She returns home with her bags of clean clothes. She will spread the damp laundry out in the kitchen that
night, and in the washroom for several days after. She irons these damp clothes, inhaling the vapor with its scent
of the laundromat.
Once she was unable to stay to be the last one, as she usually was. A man whom she had not noticed at first
amongst the other men present that day on the length of the stone bench, decided not to leave the laundromat
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ahead of her. The women, her friends, neighbors, all left, one group after another. Some young men who were
talking among themselves followed the women, but he—whom she had not seen washing any clothes—was still
there, a bag at his feet, seated, not budging.
She knew he was a man from her country, even without hearing him speak. He had been by himself from the
beginning, his hands crossed over his lap, looking straight ahead. The shop’s employees were leaving. The owner
stacked the lat of the red baskets and disappeared through the door at the back of the laundromat.
She has folded and ordered the laundry in her bags; her scarf has slipped and she readjusts it round her cheeks.
The man must have seen her hair! It extended several centimeters below the corner of the scarf at her back.
Without turning, she has again covered her glistening black hair (she washed it the night before in her bath),
pushing behind her ears the curls which might escape from under her scarf and she knots the scarf more tightly
under hier chin, before picking up her bags and placing them on the stone bench at a distance from the man.
Just when she is about to sit down, the man stands up and seeming less large suddenly moves toward her. He is
wearing an imitation astrakhan cap. The owner has put out the lights in the back room. The man stops in front of
her.
She is petrified. She has not lowered her head, she looks at him—he also looks at her—without saying a word.
She hears the owner coming down the hall, the red lights twinkling outside. The laundromat is going to close.
She rises suddenly, brushes against the man and escapes, running. She has forgotten her bags of laundry. Next
morning she sends her daughter to get them.
Since that night she has not seen the man again. He must have left town.
Now she can once again be the last one to leave.
*
She used to go regularly to the river with the women from the great house and with her own neighbors, early in
the morning in summer when the weather was quite hot. They would all leave home with basins full of laundry
balanced on their heads.
Little girls who as yet were not helpers would run ahead on the dirt road to the path which led down to the
rocky shore, causing their little brothers (who could hardly walk and whom they had to carry on their backs) to
cry out. At the shore they abandoned the brothers and played at the edge of the stream in the reddish earth. The
little ones continued to cry and waited for the arrival of their mothers, who threatened the little girls, making them
dry their brothers’ tears before lifting the tots up on to their hips or astride their backs.
Each woman had her rock, her place, and her bushes.\fn{ To spread the garments on to dry in the hot Algerian sun .} They
went into the clear water, at times up to mid-thigh, skirts raised and held at the waist by a woolen sash.
Washday was women’s day at the river, for pieces of laundry which one could not wash at home as they were
too large; one had to beat them with a stout stick before spreading them out upon the bushes in the sunlight. The
children sprayed them with lemon or ashes and then the mothers rinsed them again in the stream of water.
Sometimes something would escape and follow the current—even as far as the next pool where the girls would
recapture it, clamoring.
The women were alone; men do not come to the river on women’s day, and on hunting days, they make a
detour around the area.
The children go into the water naked, little boys and girls.
The younger women bathe in the shelter of hidden rocks, soaping each other, rinsing their hair. They eat
alongside the stream (the little girls may have gone to get the food), they chatter while the washing (which they
keep in sight) dries on bush and rock.
The mothers put the littlest children down on dry clothing for a nap in the shade, before resuming the work
which lasts until evening.
*
At the laundromat, changing from one language to another, the women tell each other about the river, the
cascade, the pool, the fast stream, the dams and locks made of stones which the children go looking for along the
river’s edge. Gestures accompany their words, and where words are inadequate, the sounds and the songs tell
everything as if all were the same story from the Caribbean to the Black Sea, from the Dead Sea to the African
Mediterranean.
In the cities where women don’t hide their intimate washing at the laundromat, where are the rivers?
Some women say they have seen large rivers in the cities themselves, even wider than the boulevards. These
are called fleuves, great rivers, but here you can only walk along the concrete paths which border them—or
sometimes sit upon stone benches to look at them.
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No one touches it, the water of the big rivers in the big cities; it really doesn’t flow. Who would ever go into it
with legs and bottoms bare? Who would wash her face in it, her hair? The water isn’t even clear. She has gone
with her children to walk along this city’s river.
The children throw rocks in it to make splashes, to make it move. They yearn for their river, its cascades, its
wild pools, the fast-flowing stream of their early childhood—the river which ran and made you skin soft, the
clothing, white.
She used to say they would go back. They are grown up now. Now they know only the dirty water of the
fleuve. They hear their mother say time and again that that water is not the water for washing clothes.
*
In the laundromat she sees the water through the convex glass porthole, white with bubbles, then gray, almost
black. Finally it becomes colorless, drawn into the clothing which turns, creased, tangled, pounded in the drum.
You can’t tell what is being washed; trousers, a shirt, a napkin. She scarcely touches the household laundry, only
before the machine starts, to sort it, or when the machine has finished to fold it.
She washes the intimate clothing by hand for a long while in her home washbasin, when the children are
asleep, and their father as well. She does not lean over the washbasins in the bathroom as the other women do as
they stand up. From time to time, pressing a hand on their lower back, they bear down on the place where they
ache and straighten up, letting out a long painful sign before wiping their brows, their faces lifted to the mirror.
They look at themselves. It is night. Perhaps they too have a river, a childhood beside a pool bordered with
rocks, cries of alarm from the edge of the river as it carries off a doll’s dress or the little brother’s windmill, when
they see its red wings turn, and hear the child cry.
He wants to go after the windmill spinning away; his sister holds him back. She takes him on her back and
gallops towards the windmill, which is caught farther on in long eucalyptus leaves. A wing is broken. The child
seizes the windmill, runs towards the river, throws it on the other side of the dam made of eucalyptus leaves. He
watches it disappear, frozen with the menacing looks of his older sister …
*
No one will come into the bathroom; she has no need to lock the door.
She sits on the soft shag rug which she keeps for doing the laundry. She hides it in the hall cupboard. If she left
it out to be trampled on by the children, she would have to dispose of it, dirty and wet. She could do nothing but
throw it away as she had to do the first time when, neglectfully, she forgot and left one in front of the tub.
When she spends the day at home, she wears long bloomers under here skirt—the saroal—which her sister
sends her every year that she does not return to her own country with the children. In between her legs she places
two basins, one square one of red plastic into which she puts the washed clothes; the other, a round enameled one
(bought at a Tuesday market, a Chinese one, less expensive than the red plastic one) with red, green and pink
peonies on the bottom which can be seen when the bowl is empty. In this one she lets her washing soak a bit
before rubbing it slowly several times with household soap.
For her laundry, she doesn’t like toilet soap which smells like eau-de-Cologne or like apples. With her back
against the wall where she sits, she washes the clothes for a long time, piece by piece, and she sings.
One night she didn’t hear the sound of dishes in the kitchen; her husband came in because of the light—he
thought she was still with the children. Sometimes she falls asleep in the children’s room while consoling one who
has called for her in his sleep and who is crying after a nightmare.
The husband pushed open the door and looked at her surprised. She didn’t have time to pull her skirt down
over the Chinese basin. He was preparing the morning coffee.
She was unaware that it was four o’clock.
*
“You are singing and forgetting everything,” the husband said.
“Yes, I’m singing, but I’m not forgetting—not the children, not the house. Don’t be upset … anyhow, at least I
know that I haven’t forgotten the songs.
“I Get worried—sometimes it happens that I can’t remember the words, the I can’t seem to find the words
again, and I try like crazy. Finally, when I stop trying to remember and I happen to sing in the bathroom or at the
laundromat with the other women, the words are there—I haven’t forgotten them after all.
“I’m not forgetting you … don’t worry … I’m always mindful of the children. I’ll sleep during the day. I’ll
take a siesta today, I guess.”
The husband said that he doesn’t take siestas.
*
She is the last one in the laundromat.
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The owner says she is going to close up. She turns out the last luminous panel of lights above the machines,
after having checked that the automatic coin boxes are empty. She calls out in her native tongue more briskly this
evening,
“I’m closing. You must leave … Why are you staying there like that?”
The woman hasn’t budged.
The owner, who has turned the door light off, turns it on again; the woman seated on the stone bench is dimly
lit. The owner walks over to her between large, gray plastic sacks. (Her husband works in city administration;
quite regularly he gives her large, new-folded garbage sacks in a transparent envelope.)
Just when she gets close to the seated woman, through the window of the laundromat, the owner sees a large
man in a black coat, a flat cap of imitation astrakhan on his head.
“What does he want, that one? I’ve no money on me, fortunately,” the owner says in a low voice, stopping in
front of the seated woman.
The seated woman weeps.
The owner leans over her, speaks softly to her, a few simple words which the woman can understand, and
points to the man on the other side of the window.
He hasn’t moved.
As she gets up the woman replies “yes” with a nod of her head to a question the owner poses to her. The owner
helps her carry the bags of laundry to the door. Before turning off the lights, the owner watches the man and the
woman who walk away together. It is the man who carries the bags.
Days follow days—the woman has not returned to the laundromat. The owner has seen the neighbors, but
never the woman who used to stay behind, the last one to leave, she who wept one night on the bench of stone.
4.110 The Escapee\fn{by Rachid Mimouni (1945-1995)} Boudouaou (Alma) “a village to the east of Algiers,”
Boumerdes Province, Algeria (M) 5
In his infinite solicitude, for his birthday, the Supreme Leader, beloved of the people and awesome forger of
History, has decreed this Wednesday a legal holiday, public and generously paid, for the personnel of all administrations and enterprises, including those remunerated by the hour or by the day; a school holiday for pupils, students and scholars, to whom will be distributed free of charge a meal accompanied by little flags with his effigy
which should, when the time comes, be waved frenetically and ceaselessly before the cyclopean eye of cameras
released on to the streets of the capital, more exuberant than crazed young calves longtime quarantined.
To the lower steps of his sheltered residence, the peasants will come to deposit their most beautiful fruits, the
poets to declaim their most beautiful verses and the most beautiful girls to howl their adulation.
The shops in the town have received an imperious order from the administration not to lower their shutters
until past midnight despite their impoverished windows which will have to remain illuminated through the night;
just like the cafés which throughout the day have, on orders from on high, taken delivery of cargoes of multicolored lemonades and a variety of juices; like the restaurants with starved menus which, for the occasion, will be
able to offer their fortunate guests not only meat, red and white, and ten varieties of fish but even, for dessert,
exotic fruit so long missing from our traders’ stalls that our children are unaware of their existence; and the bars,
always watched over like dens of intellectuals, will be licensed by a permit from the Prefecture to serve male
bacchantes until dawn with beer that froths and all sorts of liqueurs imported with hard currency, whose bottles of
a thousand shapes have ended up adorning shelves more naked than the languid pose of a mistress with eyes for
the lover whose desire is appeased, and the sight of which brings tears of nostalgia to the eyes of the old drunkards who recall times more distant than joy.
This evening they will shamelessly overindulge in those drinks of yesteryear miraculously reappeared.
For the great day, they have repainted all the buildings in uniform blue and white, dusted down the sickly and
scrofulous trees, given lights to the blinded lamps, flushed down the arteries of the town to the detriment of the
inhabitants who know they must pay for this liquid prodigality with several days of sterile taps.
They have stopped the drains from emptying into the streets, the beggars and tramps from showing themselves,
restricted to their homes the few intellectuals still at liberty, erased the cases of suicide and hysteria from the
statistics, remembered to wind up the public clocks which forgetfulness has made arthritic, decorated with multicolored bulbs and sky-blue slogans the façades of buildings, cloaked with integrity all the officials of the Great
Party of the People, proceeded to rewrite all the Books of History, expelled the foreign journalists, called on the
sky to obliterate its clouds, stifled in his hotel room the last political opponent whom they had earlier decided
provisionally to reprieve in order that he might serve as a scapegoat for future popular disturbances, embellished
the curricula vitae of the high dignitaries of the regime with great exploits and subtly trimmed down those of their
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wives, ordered all the bigots to shave their beards and peopled the streets with a profusion of banners required
simply to flutter in spite of the ardent breeze.
Motorists will be able to hoot their horns to their hearts’ content and park where they want.
Foreign embassies have been authorized to accept every visa request, but for the one glorious day only and on
condition that they immediately hand over to the police names of the applicants for travel.
Common convicts will be able to watch on television the scenes of public rejoicing.
Adolescent boys know that the girls will come out, priggish or provocative, but they will only dare approach
them under cover of the shadows or, more easily still, the throngs of pseudopodia who will enliven the great public places around orchestras equipped with infernal sound systems imported by the planeload from countries that
worship music.
The newspapers have announced that a generous amnesty, decided by the Supreme Leader, beloved of the
people and awesome forger of History, has liberated a thousand prisoners.
Released: the bakers, starvers of the masses, who speculated on the weight and price of a loaf; the unscrupulous grocers who trafficked in the powdered milk of sucklings by mixing it with plaster; the pharmacists, peddlers
of out-of-date medicines; the distracted printer who gave blue eyes to the portrait of the Supreme Leader, beloved
of the people and awesome forger of History; the young hooligans who plundered the flowers of the few public
gardens by way of protest against the slow death planned for them; and, finally, the solitary demonstrator whose
death from a heart attack the press had announced one month previously.
Towards the middle of the afternoon, the people invade the streets en masse.
The populous areas spew out the contents of their entrails into the great boulevards.
The cinemas can no longer lure in customers to dream, the patisseries are besieged by ravenous young girls
who jostle each other, each buttock tenderized by precious silk chafmg against the coarse cotton of jeans.
The illicit street vendors of colored stones see their prices and products take off.
The crowd flows with more and more difficulty and thickens in the squares where stands for the orchestras
have been erected.
*
It was at dusk of the great day, as the festivities were beginning, that the Chief of State Security received the
news.
This night-bird who handled such dark secrets that he’d had all the windows of his office walled up, more
inaccessible than the path to Paradise, had bit by bit transformed himself into a chthonic\fn{ An underworld gods of the
Greeks, which are supposed to have been primarily ghosts .} monster, deformed and vicious, of which only the eyes glowed
with a day-blind beauty.
He lived for his dossiers more cherished than his four children, to fabricate or dismantle the wiliest of plots
with the joyful ferocity of a moray eel attacking its prey.
He had undertaken to assassinate all the Comrades whose past might cast a shadow over the Supreme Leader,
beloved of the people and awesome forger of History; to kidnap and torture to death all political opponents, even
those who’d taken refuge abroad; to compromise in scandalous affairs all potential rivals who found themselves
condemned to perpetual solitary confinement, and in their prison died one by one of an epidemic of heart failure;
to exile to the most forgotten of embassies any would-be dauphins who dared to believe in their future; to recommend the immediate resignation of competent ministers; to infiltrate all the workers’ unions however strictly
obedient, just as he had planted his own agents in the universities and the ministerial cabinets, the businesses and
the mosques, the dark corners of the town and the queues in front of the supermarkets.
His disquieting tentacles spread throughout the country and the mention of his name sowed terror.
There was only one man whom he had managed neither to corrupt nor intimidate nor diminish. Thus he’d had
him locked up in the most terrible of prisons.
*
“He has escaped!”
*
The Chief of State Security immediately convened the gaoler of the prison, the chiefs of staff of the three
armies and a mysterious stranger with a beard.
As though gripped by nausea, the barracks surrounding the capital began vomiting up their soldiers, their
police, their parachutists, their elite units, their rapid intervention groups, their social guards, their shock commandos, their anti-riot brigades, their anti-terrorist sections, their man-hunting experts all armed with pistols, shotguns, grenades, machine-guns and all sorts of apparatus of detection, of location, of listening, of jamming, of
tracking, of clearing.
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Motorbikes, police cars marked and unmarked, trucks, half-tracks, jeeps, armoured cars on wheels, on tracks,
amphibian, overland, poured out at full speed into the streets, while the sky was enlivened by a saraband of
helicopters, of hunting planes and of bombers.
*
He had been shut away for so long that he had forgotten the face of his mother, lost his childhood memories,
no longer knew the color of the sky.
He did not know what the babbling of an infant was like and no longer felt nostalgia for an old refrain casually
hummed.
For centuries, he had lived only the nocturnal hours whose darkness reinforced the anguish, amid the thud of
boots, the clank of loaded firearms, the passwords murmured behind his back. He dreaded above all the intrusion
of those occult and icy emissaries who never lost either their temper or their heart.
They obstinately returned to the charge, asking the same question for the thousandth time, receiving with
candor the same response that was noted with the same application. They never wavered from their cold restraint
except, from time to time, to venture some false confidence by way of a menace. These polite and respectable
men seemed to know nothing about the torturers who followed on their departure and who did not leave until the
pale dawn light.
And the prisoner came to realize that he feared the first more than the second.
His past had been more closely examined than the life of the Prophet, and the least of his acts and gestures
gave rise to long exegeses.
Against a single word, they had promised him everything: radiant mornings for the last of men; for the most
nostalgic, return to the past; public admission by the leaders of all errors committed, of their denials of justice and
abuses of power; the end of potato shortages and a kilo of meat less dear than the smile of my last-born; for every
citizen the right to denounce the meanness of their bosses, and once every decade the assurance of making them
eat their words; for him a salary higher than the highest mountain in the country, not counting the various perks
and the possibility of converting every year the equivalent of his monthly pay into hard currency, the granting of
an armoured car directly imported from Japan which would bid him welcome the moment the door opened, a tricolored card which would allow him access without having to queue at the most prestigious of shops reserved for
the buying of all the cheeses of the world, not to mention butter which melts in the sun like my heart under the
caresses of my wife, the assurance of having his children educated in Switzerland, transported by private aeroplane, morning and night, together with those of high dignitaries; the abolition of surtax on whisky; the possibility
for the citizen to go abroad without fuss or hard currency and for the most desperate, the right to say “shit.”
Against a single word, they promised him everything.
He told them “shit.”
*
He set off at a run across town, instinctively taking the most obscure paths, the narrowest streets, the least
used, the least usable, in the hope of emerging in the quarter of his birth, the only possible refuge.
But they were not to be found—the street of his childhood, the street of the butchers with bloody stalls, of the
tanners with their sickening pits of steeping skins, the dyers with skeins of multicolored wool dripping in the sun,
the braziers barely visible in their dark hovels, the street of illicit vendors of merchandise pilfered from smart
shops, itinerant second-hand dealers offering their own clothes for sale, the street of pickpockets whose strict professional code of ethics prohibits them from robbing an inhabitant of the quarter, the street of brothels of the
poorest quality, alone in surreptitiously accepting minors on condition that the latter relieve themselves in less
than one minute, which hardly presents them with a problem, the street of all contraband, of vagrants and beggars
of all sorts, of layabouts, drunkards, unemployed, orphans, the hungry, the inftrm …
But everything had changed in the town, once comely and inviting, smiling in her sunlit mornings, coquettishly allowing herself to be photographed by tourists, today turned in on herself like a porcupine under attack, fearful
and menacing, hostile to strangers, with her new boulevards at angles too acute, her avenues leading nowhere, her
quarters cut off, her imperious hoardings, her neurasthenic colors, her nights forsaken.
More serious still, the town had repudiated the sea which lapped at her feet and had mislaid the populous
quarters which the fugitive sought.
From alley to alley, the escapee collided against the impassability of carriage gateways, always rejected and
out of breath, resumed his disorderly course of a blind bumble-bee towards other doorways just as indifferent, and
the same inhospitable pavements.
*
Suddenly he emerges into a semicircular square, illuminated to profusion by one thousand pitiless searchlights.
He falls to his knees, panting.
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He blinks his eyes. Blinded, the bird of night.
Too late to turn back. Already some passers-by are surrounding him.
The man gets up painfully. He is immense, as though mounted on stilts. Equilibrium ill-assured, he sways on
his long legs, torso bending, ventures some hasty steps to regain his stability, and the strollers recoil, frightened,
making a space which isolates him.
His bulging eyes, staring, are crazed, a false smile making ape-like his face which sweats with fear. The large
red cloak in which he is covered turns him into an entertainer of revelers who gather round in a semicircle.
He is cornered, can no longer flee. He recoils, backwards, to trust his back to the wall. He tries to catch his
breath, swallows, mouth open. Grotesque efforts. He advances once more, awkwardly.
“Brothers, help me,” he croaks with an effort from the depths of his being.
His glance sweeps over the spectators, more rapid than a kaleidoscope. The deep lines which furrow his cheeks
accentuate the singularity of his tormented face.
*
The oldest, attentive to the constrained smile, believe they detect in it an air of familiarity.
It was long ago, so long ago, generations before, when the nights of the town were still animated, the bars
properly stocked with liquor, political opponents alive and at liberty to express themselves, magazines and
newspapers open to writers, prisons transform into museums not yet reconverted into prisons, when books packed
the shelves in bookshops, when the universities were forbidden to the police, when the Great Party of the People
tolerated opposition, when girls dressed as they wanted without dread of being assaulted, when dignitaries dared
to go shopping without fear of being lynched, when one could still sing in the street, even in the rain, without the
risk of being hauled up before the Court of State Security, when they knew how to make the country work without
the help of the crutch of petroleum, when the maritime pines stood tall and proud, heads held high towards the
sky, and my violinist friend took pride in the tribulations of his art, when a baguette was four times cheaper, when
all my friends were unemployed but not yet drunkards, when the American embassy, ransacked on a day of
popular rage, was still in ruins, the cinemas usable, the books of History uncensored and the sea still there playing
with the petticoats of the town.
In those times immemorial, the face of this man brightened the front page of newspapers, illuminated the
screen of televisions.
He was seen everywhere, a familiar proftle immediately recognized and celebrated, in meet-ings and popular
demonstrations, processions and days of voluntary service, come to support dockers on strike, with peasants from
the hinterland, at the pillage of the American embassy today rebuilt, or simply in the street strolling about at
nightfall.
And then abruptly the man had disappeared, seized by the snare of nothingness.
The old newspapers in which his name and photograph appeared had to be pulped, certain images had to be
expurgated from the documentary films of the period, the chair which he had occupied in workers’ assemblies and
congresses had to be emptied, all his confidants and friends locked up, the place of his birth put under strict
surveillance, before deciding to relocate it, the citation of his name forbidden and all namesakes obliged to change
theirs, the house in which he had lived razed in order to lay out a public garden, all the books in his library burned
after having been leafed through in search of secret or compromising documents, several pages ripped from the
books of History, his face erased from the memories of the common people.
*
“Since the leaders of this country cannot be moved to pity, help me corrupt them.
“Pour out before me mountains of money, your wives’ gold and jewelery, what you’ve received in inheritance,
what you’ve been able to steal from the coffers of banks or the purses of housewives, by cheating the State with
the complicity of foreign companies or, on the contrary, what you’ve been able to save patiently, each day
weighed down by labor, each night of bad wakefulness.
“For the lowest in the hierarchy, it will take a fortune of which the wildest imagination cannot conceive, so
much have they grown used to luxury and muddle, to bathrooms with taps of solid gold electronically controled
from their innumerable bedrooms which oblige them to get up throughout the night to enjoy all their beds, their
wives bedecked in jewelery more heavy than the branches of the pomegranate tree at the end of autumn, the
whims of their children more demanding than the film star of my dreams, their offices as tellingly decorated as an
up-market brothel with their obsession with the wives of others, to their hunger for foreign gadgets to the accumulation of products complacently offered by companies of State.”
*
He pulled himself up, more protracted than a day of absence of a loved one.
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“You and I know that power has made them more overbearing than the monarchs of Divine Right; more
arrogant than victorious generals on the eve of battle, more ferocious than the lions of our legends; more contemptuous towards us than towards their wives whom they humiliate, unfailingly morning and night, the more so
towards all other fallen women; more hypocritical than a famished crocodile; more nauseating than the garbage
cans of the residential quarters which the hurried collectors forget to empty; more crafty than the chameleon lying
in wait for its prey, ready to take on all colors and qualities, prepared to hold all discourses, cheerfully cursing that
which they adored yesterday to adore today that which they have damned; more corrupt than assistants in the
state-run shops; but also more anxious than peasants hoping for the first rains; than mothers keeping an eye on the
fever of their child; than an unemployed person in his apprehension of tomorrow; than a fiancée awaiting the
return from exile of the beloved in order to melt against him in a passionate embrace but whose conscience, initial
desire assuaged, will be titillated by suspicions of infidelity, the more unfair since she knows nothing of the
bitterness of exile and its atrocious nights of solitude, the torments of the lonely darkness that hugs the sides of the
streets searching for an untraceable kindred spirit.
“Yes, they are even more anxious, and if you want, this evening, shoulder to shoulder, we can march towards
the area where, in the shade of the large trees, their residences shamefully hide.
“We will go via the streets of people who at first invitation will agree to follow us.
“On the way, we will slash the huge hoardings which display their deceitful smiles, we will set fire to the special cooperatives where they supply themselves shamelessly with pure imported produce.
“Our rage will make the walls of their air-conditioned offices quake.
“And, if you feel like it, we will go and ransack the beauty salons where their wives go to patch up their appearance.
“In passing, we will not forget to pillage the premises of the radio which bores us to death with syrupy talks
and to pull to pieces all the gleaming state cars along the way.
“It will be easy for us to overrun the barricades and the lines of spikes which they are bound to erect to contain
us, to turn against them the rifles of the guards whom they pay at the price of gold but who have always hated
them.
“And when fear has jammed their automatic machineguns treacherously ensconced at the comers of the streets,
rendered mute their alarm sirens relayed direct to all the barracks of the country, demobilized the delicate
mechanisms of the locks of their armored doors, entombed the secret tunnels at the exit of which helicopters ready
for take-off await, then we will discover them stripped bare, faces decomposed by terror.”
*
A child’s smile has just illuminated his face.
“We will make them admit everything.
“They must tell us why their mothers refused to sing over their cradles, why their wives found their way to
suicide or to asylum, why their children are repulsed by their smile, why the air shudders when they appear, the
animals flee, the young girl in love stops singing, the sky rumbles in anger, the flowers wither, the springs dry up,
the babies cry, God trembles in fear.
“They must tell us at the cost of how many assassinations they took power, at the cost of how many others they
have held on to it, by what miracle they were able in so short a time to squander the riches of the country, for what
reason they entrusted everything from our subsoil to the air we breathe to foreigners: factories to be constructed,
hotels to be run, roads and railways to be laid, their illnesses to be treated, mosques to be built, sanctuaries to be
erected, hospitals to be equipped, their children to be educated, subways to be excavated, their wives to be
clothed, statues of national heroes to be sculpted, the secrets of our finances to be scrutinized.
“They must tell us how to distinguish the true from the false plots which they have announced, how this spy
condenmed for delivering to wicked foreigners that which no longer remains our State secret and executed for
high treason, how he was able to become a high dignitary once more.
“They must explain to us why they traffic in information, in History, in ballot boxes, in GMT, in meteorology,
in the figures of national book-keeping.”
*
The semicircle continues to thicken.
“After having stripped their archives and their recording tapes, we will put them on public trial.
“We will expose all their depravity, their infamy, their shady dealings, their ignoble hagglings, their black
manreuvrings and all their villainy.
“We will publish all useful documents and hold them accountable for their crimes before a serene assembly.
“We do not seek vengeance but fair punishment.
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“We will scrupulously see to it that they enjoy all the rights granted them by the texts which thousands upon
thousands of times they have flouted but which they themselves had conceived strictly for their own convenience.”
*
He faIls silent, and the murmurs of the crowd approve his speech.
“Then we will have to choose the wisest among us and ask them to prescribe for us regulations and laws which
mistrust all powers.
“In spite of that, we will remain vigilant.”
*
The crowd is ready to follow him.
Slowly, the mysterious stranger with the beard breaks through the semi-circle and advances on the square
gleaming with light, pistol in hand.
The orator, who has just recognized him, recoils, back to the wall.
The man points his weapon at the temple of the escapee and presses the trigger once. Then he turns and calmly
walks away.
Nobody has moved.
94.69 Excerpt from The Forbidden Woman\fn{by Malika Mokaddem (1949- )} Kenadsa, “a small mining town near
the desert,” Béchar Province, Algeria (F) 12
1
I was born on the ksar’s\fn{Traditional village built of earth.} only dead-end street. A nameless dead end. This is my
first thought in light of the immensity of what I will have to face. It envelops my turmoil with a cascade of silent
laughter.
I would never have believed it possible to return to this place. And yet I’ve never really left it. All I have done
is incorporate the desert and the inconsolable into my displaced body. They have split me in two.
From the top of the passenger steps, I look at Tammar’s small airport. The building has been enlarged. The
runways too. Tammar … in the whirlwinds of light, the years topple over and pile up to present time. It makes my
heart sink.
My oasis is a few kilometers from here. A ksar made of earth, a labyrinthine heart, bordered by dunes, fringed
by palm trees. I see myself again as an adolescent girl leaving the region for Oran’s boarding school. I remember
the painful circumstances of that departure. As flight becomes rupture, as absence becomes exile, time itself
shatters.
What remains? A rosary of fears, the inevitable baggage of exodus. But when distance unites with time, you
learn to conquer the worst fears. They tame us. So that we and our fears live together in the same skin, without
being too torn.
At certain moments, you can even jettison the inner conflict. Not just anywhere. In the most burning moment
of guilt. When regret is most hidden. A privileged place of exile.
*
Blinking her eyes in the painful glare, the stewardess, with a smile, invites me to go down the few steps in
front of me. I’m holding up the passengers.
Why this sudden desire to reestablish contact? Is it because I was sick of the world? A nausea resurfacing from
things forgotten, through disenchantment with somewhere else and other places, in the harsh light of lucidity? I
still found myself undone by everything.
Once again, my detachment had erased my features, pinned a forced smile to my mouth, banished my eyes to
the nether regions of meditation.
Or is it because Yacine’s letter had been mailed from Aïn Nekhla, my native village?
No doubt a combination of all that.
It was on a very windy day. The violent north wind thrust the beginning of autumn’s harsher weather into the
warmth of a Montpellier caught off guard. It was also a day when nostalgia blew hard. Nestled in its howls, I
listened to the north wind, I heard in myself the sand wind.
And suddenly the need to hear Yacine, to be with him in that house, started to stir in me behind my censoring
bars. Something still not subdued burst brutally forth from my prolonged lethargy. My thoughts, outward bound,
suppressed my nausea, rekindled my homesickness. North wind outside, sand wind inside, my resistance dropped.
Telephone, search, ringing, and this unknown voice:
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“Who is this, please, Madam?”
“Sultana Medjahed, a friend of Yacine’s. Is he there?”
“A very close friend?”
“Uhh … yes, why?”
“Madam, where are you calling from, please?”
“I’m in France. Why all these questions? Isn’t Yacine there?”
“Madam, I regret to inform you that he died last night.”
“Died? Last night?”
“Yes, Madam, may Allah rest his soul. We discovered him in his bed. He looked like he was just sleeping. He,
the athlete, in the best of health! Yesterday afternoon he played soccer with the village kids for a long time. I’m
the nurse who works with him. We’re waiting for the doctors from Tammar, the next town.”
“Died last night.”
My nausea had started to boil, to cook me. To calm it, I rocked myself in the blowing of the north wind and the
sand wind mixed inside me. I lied to myself: this is only a nightmare, a black ram who has broken into the white
field of my indifference. These are just lies or hallucinations, born of the meeting of two demented winds. These
are nothing but reminiscence, the past lashing out against the desert of the present. Tomorrow nothing will remain
of them. Tomorrow the sand wind will have buried the fears of childhood and adolescence. Tomorrow the north
wind will have swept my Midi. Tomorrow my indifference will have once again filled in its gaps.
*
Suitcase in hand, I go toward a taxi.
“Can you take me to Ain Nekhla please?”
“Whose daughter are you?” inquires the driver in a curt tone of voice, as he puts my suitcase into the trunk,
amid the heap of tools and grease-stained rags.
“No one’s.”
I get into the car and loudly slam the door to discourage the interrogation that I sense coming. He pushes back
his chechia,\fn{A small, close-fitting, circular-shaped hat worn by men .} stares at me, scratches his forehead, spits on the
ground, and finally consents to take his place behind the steering wheel. He starts up the engine, glancing at me
frequently in the rearview mirror. Little burning glances, hungry glances that size me up as if I were a puzzle all in
pieces that he didn’t know how to begin.
“So, whose place are you going to in Ain Nekhla?”
“No one’s.”
“There’s no hotel in Ain Nekhla. How can you go to no one’s place? Here, even a man can’t go to ‘no one’s
place!’ ‘No one’ doesn’t exist here!”
I have forgotten nothing. Neither this biting curiosity nor this meddling that asserts its rights over all.
When the inquisition is posed as civility, these questions are like a summons, and remaining silent is the
admission of dishonor. The man stares at me in the rearview mirror and yells,
“‘No one’ doesn’t exist! And there’s no hotel!”
I have forgotten none of my past terror either. Under its influence, I closed my eyes to everything, banishing
even those who showed me compassion. Only two women had been able to approach me and conquer me: an
elderly neighbor and Emna, a Jewish woman from the mellah!\fn{The Jewish quarter.} Mine was an isolation
armored with silence.
This harassment makes me tense. I can no longer see the desert. I bring my eyes back to the man. Now I think I
recognize him. One of the anonymous grimacing faces from the horde that used to persecute me. One of the faces
of hatred. In that moment I withdraw. A moment from which I exclude him. I carefully envelop myself in my
dissident and different Sultanas.
One is nothing but emotions, exaggerated sensuality. Her voluptuousness is painful, and bursts of sobs split her
laughter. A tragedienne having so worn out her sorrow that it tears at the first assaults of desire. Unsated desire.
Impotent longing. If I let her run free she would annihilate me. For now, she devotes herself to her favorite
pastime: ambiguity. She swings the pendulum between pain and pleasure.
The other Sultana is sheer will. Demoniacal will. A curious mix of insanity and reason, with an outer layer of
contempt and the sword of provocation permanently raised. A fury that exploits all, cunningly or ostentatiously,
starting with the weaknesses of the other. Sometimes she delights me, only then to terrify me all the more.
Vigilant and rigid, she coldly scrutinizes the landscape and with her goad keeps me at a respectful distance.
A gaping inner rictus distorts my attention.
*
Having arrived in Tammar, the cabby stops his heap in front of a grocer’s store. He gets out without a word. I
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look at the street in alarm. It’s crawling with people even more than in my nightmares. It shamelessly inflicts its
masculine plurality and its feminine apartheid. The street is pregnant with every frustration possible, is tormented
by every type of insanity and dirtied by all of its misery. Its ugliness hardened by a sun whitened with rage, it
exhibits its welts, its wrinkles, and splashes about in the sewers with all of its urchins.
Some of them immediately congregate around the taxi.
“Madam! Madam! Madam! Madam!”
Long French-sounding onomatopoetic tirades from which emerge, here and there, a few rare words identifiable
in Algerian and French—“I love you … fuck … dick”— accompanied by gestures that couldn’t be any more
suggestive.
I have not forgotten that the boys of my country had a sick and gangrenous childhood.
I have not forgotten their clear voices that ring only with obscenities.
I have not forgotten that from the youngest age, the opposite sex is already a ghost among their desires, a confusing menace.
I have not forgotten their angelic eyes, when they simper and pour forth the worst insanities.
I have not forgotten that they viciously beat dogs, that they hurl stones and insults at passing girls and women.
I have not forgotten that they are aggressive because they have never learned what a caress is, be it only that of
a look, because they have never learned to love.
I have not forgotten.
But memory never shields one from anything.
The cabby returns. He glances complicitously at the children before starting up the car. They grab onto it.
Laughing, the man accelerates. I’m so afraid of an accident that I cry out. His face lit up by laughter, one of the
children calls at me before letting go.
“Whore!”
I start.
“Whore!”
More than the sorrowful spectacle of the street, more than the view of the desert, this word drives Algeria into
me like a knife. Whore! How many times as an adolescent, still a virgin and already wounded, did I have this
word vomited onto my innocence. Whore!
Treacherous word, for a long time I was able to write it only in capital letters, as if it were women’s only
destiny, their only divinity, the lot of rejected women.
With satisfied eyes, the man observes me in the rearview mirror. Our eyes are glued to each other, size each
other up, confront each other. Mine defy him, tell him how vile he is.
He’s first to lower his eyes. I know he’ll hold this offense against me. I try to concentrate on the countryside.
*
How many years did I travel this road twice a day? In the morning, to go to the secondary school. In the
evening, to return to Ain Nekhla. A twenty-kilometer stretch between my village and the town.
Twenty kilometers of nothingness. I have forgotten none of this nothingness, either.
The straightness of its tarred line.
Its threatening sky that scorches the poetry of the sand.
Its palm trees, poor exclamation points forever unquenched. The endless scrawl of its gravel deserts. The
wind’s sardonic fifths. Then the silence, the weight of eternity consumed.
I even recognize those little dunes over there …
How silly of me! From their crescent shape, I’ve just realized they’re shifting dunes formed by sandstorms.
They move about at the mercy of the wind.
The hardly audible sound of a flute flows in me. It took me some time to notice it, to hear it. Its slitherings
reach me, overtake me entirely. I don’t know what it’s saying.
The man drives so erratically that he elicits strange moaning sounds from the dying transmission. The shocks
are so worn that I’m shaken about as if on a racing camel. When the wheels dig into the side of the road, a breath
of sand sweeps through the taxi.
The scent of this sand is the only welcoming embrace. It’s perfumed with a plant that bubbles in cracked wheat
soup.
*
“Has it rained lately?” I can’t help suddenly asking.
“Yes, a little,” answers the man, his eyes wide open with surprise.
Three drops of rainfall suffice for a low-growing plant to conquer the dryness and immediately explode two
days later into yellow flowers with a heady fragrance. I still don’t know its French name. Encouraged by my
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question, the man makes a fresh attempt:
“So, you, where do you come from?”
In Oran I had learned to scream. In Oran I always held myself in a position ready to fend off attacks. The
anonymity of large foreign cities has taken the edge off of my anger, moderated my retorts. Exile has softened me.
Exile is the territory of that which cannot be seized, of rebellious indifference, of the confiscated look.
I resolutely keep my face turned toward the car window. I let myself go in the bath of my familiar scents. I
tune my ear to this tenuous flute hidden within me. The car swerves. My fear makes the man laugh jeeringly. With
big turns of the wheel he does it again. Now the rearview mirror shows me the look of an insane man. It’s only
then that I notice the beard that blackens his face. I should have distrusted him.
“Nobody’s daughter, who’s going to nobody’s house! Are you trying to fool me, or what? Since you refuse to
speak, you might as well wear a veil!”
I feel a sense of relief at the first glimpse of Ain Nekhla’s houses in the distance.
“Can you drop me off at the hospital please?”
“Are you the tabib’s\fn{Doctor’s.} sister? He’s the only foreigner, a Kabyle!”\fn{ A member of the Berber tribe from La
Grande Kabylie, one of the mountain ranges of northern Algeria .}
I don’t respond.
“But you, you don’t look like a Kabyle. They say he’s not married. Maybe you’re his …?
Is he going to dare say his whore? I challenge him with my look. Turning his eyes away from the rearview
mirror, he mumbles,
“Why did this Kabyle come here? Even the Sahara’s children go north or abroad when they become doctors or
engineers. People don’t come here unless they’re in prison or because of some punishment! We in the south, we
are a punishment, a prison cell or a garbage can for all of the Tell’s\fn{ The coast’s.} nabobs! They only send us the
country’s riffraff. The proof is that he’s in with the RCD,\fn{ The Rassemblement pour la Culture et la Démocratie (Union for
Culture and Democracy, a political party) .} the tabib is! But he died two days ago. They’re going to bury him this
afternoon!”
Beyond the vengeful tone that triumphs in his voice, I hear,
“They’re going to bury him this afternoon.”
That empties me of all indignation. I had counted on the fact that here the dead are buried the same day, the
very afternoon of their death. I deliberately put off my trip for two days. But the doctor undoubtedly had the right
to special treatment. Yacine awaited my arrival.
I think of this burial at the end of my travels. A yoke of fatigue crashes down on me. I lose the sound of the
flute, wild and immodest in my innermost being just a short time ago, before I had recognized its melody.
“The city tabibs cut into him just like a sheep. I hope they put him in the refrigerator the day before yesterday;
if not, he’s not going to smell like a sheep but more like a hyena!”
With disgust he spits out the window and continues in his surly tone.
“They were looking for the cause of his death, so they said! Does God need to justify taking back what he’s
given?”
I ought to slap this vile person. The fire of this wish passes through me and goes out.
I content myself with careful observation of the man. His jacket is dirty and torn. His eyes, crazed in the rearview mirror, have two drops of pus in their corners. A fly leaves one eye only to go to the other. His eyelids are
red and swollen. Conjunctivitis, I think with detachment. How many children is he responsible for? Eight? Nine,
ten? How many women has he worn out?
My staring irritates him. He turns away and continues his monologue. His voice is no longer any more than a
distant annoyance. Everything seems so distant to me. The memories coming back to me have merely a bland,
faded taste. I try to retrieve the lost serpentine sounds of the flute.
*
A moment goes by before I realize that the car has completely stopped. The volleys of words have gotten the
better of my last vibrations of emotion. After fifteen years of absence and a haunting nostalgia, I’ve arrived in Aïn
Nekhla without even noticing. Had this man not been here, I would have burst out laughing. I have the horrible
feeling that my reunion with this region is going to lead straight to confrontation, and that a thousand nostalgic
sentiments are still more tolerable than Algerian reality.
On my right, the hospital, just a little smaller, just a little more dilapidated than I had remembered. I pull
myself out of the taxi. My suitcase has already been thrown to the ground. I had had the time to change a little
money during the brief stopover at the Algiers airport. I give two bills to the man. He pockets them and sticks out
his hand again.
“How much do I owe you?”
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Now he’s the one who remains silent. I take out a third bill. He seizes it and quickly leaves. Three hundred
dinars? It’s way too much. He undoubtedly thinks that my misconduct is worth at least some sort of ransom. If
only this trip would cost me in money alone.
*
I’m right in front of the hospital. In some places, the low wall encircling it is almost entirely covered in sand.
Men are crouching or standing along the whole length of the building. They stare at me. Here, present time seems
to me nothing more than a decrepit past, my memories broken and dusty.
It must be noon. I can’t check the time. My watch is in my bag, and I feel hypnotized. My heart is in my head
and bangs away.
I end up climbing the four steps to the landing. I push open the heavy wooden door. A shadowy light, like that
in a mosque, fills the entryway. To the right I recognize the door of the consultation room, to the left those of the
two waiting rooms. The scraping sound of a chair being pushed back reaches me from the back room, the treatment room. A man in a white smock appears. He comes toward me.
“Hello, madam.”
“I’m a friend of Yacine’s.” Taken aback, he looks at me for a moment.
“Did you call from France, the day before yesterday?” I nod my head.
“That’s fine, that’s fine. I’m glad you’re here, madam. I’m the nurse. In his death, I believe, Dr. Meziane will
be glad to know that you’re here.\fn{I am not aware of the meaning of this sentence: H} He had no family left!”
“No. They were all killed during the war.\fn{ The Algerian war of independence from France is meant (1954-1962) .} He
had only his mother. She died about two or three years ago.”
“The Tammar doctors were also his friends. They did an autopsy on him. He was in good health. They said
“sudden death.” That was quite a sudden death all right! The ambulance brought him back this morning. He’s just
had the last ablutions. He’s being buried at three o’clock!”
His eyes fill with tears. He turns his back to me and says,
“Come!”
I leave my suitcase and follow him. At the very end of the hallway, next to the treatment room, he opens the
door to the morgue. The enormous form of a body lies wrapped in a shroud. Another one, a child, lies on a board
on the ground. The odor of cadavers is strong.
“If you want to see him one last time, I can uncover his face.”
“No!”
My panicked cry sounds out of place in the silence. I’m ashamed of it.
The nurse looks at me. I move toward the table. I hold out my hands and grab the form by its feet. Two or three
layers of starched cloth separate me from it. I feel like I’m touching cardboard.
What have I come to look for? The certainty that I’ll never see him again, never again?
Suddenly, Yacine appears before me, the way he would meet me in the hallways of the Gran hospital when we
were students. He’s in black corduroy pants and a green shirt, the same dark green of his eyes. His smile digs a
broad dimple into his chin. He opens his arms to greet me. I rush toward him.
But the atmosphere cuts into my breath. The shroud’s whiteness burns my eyes. I hate this white, a scar in the
half light. I hate this silence where the unspeakable explodes. I hate this stench. I would like to be able to scream,
scream.
My breathing blocked, I can’t manage a moan or a word. I leave the room.
The nurse is at my heels and grabs my suitcase.
“I’ll drive you to my house. My wife will take care of you. It’s better that you go there.”
“No. I’m staying here. I’ll go to Yacine’s after the burial.”
“They won’t let you attend his funeral. You know that women aren’t allowed at funerals.”
“We’ll just see who’s going to stop me!”
“The mayor belongs to the FIS!\fn{Le Front Islamique du Salut (The Islamic Front of Salvation), a radical Islamic party and
movement.} He didn’t like Dr. Meziane, but he’ll come. He won’t miss an occasion so favorable to his propaganda.
They’re a few guys all stirred up and doing their best to enroll a populace dozing in its misery and taboos.”
I can’t think of anything to say. I turn the door handle of the examination room. Everything is like before,
except perhaps, for the examining table. A long white smock hangs behind the desk.
“Okay, you can just wait there, but … have you eaten?”
“I’m not hungry.”
“I’ll make some coffee, at least.”
*
Visibly disappointed, he disappears without waiting for my answer.
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I close the door. My eyes go around the room. The window with its eternal mosquito net projects the light here
and there, on the partly rusted X-ray machine, on the lead apron whose big tear is mended with adhesive tape, on
the little glass-windowed metal cabinet where the few small bottles seem orphaned, on the cart emptied of its instruments, on the old tile flooring.
The hanger.
The long smock.
Over there, the body under the shroud. An abandoned shroud here, in a heap of whiteness. To one side of the
desk, an old armchair, to the other, three fake leather chairs. At the end of the room, the examining table.
I’m going to sit down in the armchair. I back it up to the wall. The smock brushes lightly against my back, my
shoulders, my neck, my head. I caress it, sniff it, bury my face in it. Is this Yacine’s odor? I no longer know what
his odor was like. The cadaver’s odor is still blocking my nose.
*
The hospital door opens abruptly. I immediately hear the nurse exclaim,
“Si Salah!”
Salah Akli? Yacine’s best friend?
In the entrance hall, the two men exchange a few words. Suppressed sobs strangle their voices. I hear them
going toward the morgue. A moment later they’re back, and they come into the consultation room. I had seen
Salah on only a few rare occasions. He was studying medicine in Algiers at the time, and I had always invented a
thousand pretexts so as to avoid his meetings with Yacine.
Was it out of jealousy? Was it out of fear? His jaundiced gaze is unforgettable.
“Madam …?” the nurse asks me.
“Sultana Medjahed. Salah Akli and I know each other.”
“Oh, very good, very good.”
Quite obviously reluctant, Salah shakes my hand, looking at me with his mysterious cat’s stare, while the nurse
slips out.
“You never bothered to visit him or even answer his letters. But you arrive in time for his burial! He carried
you in him like a deep abscess.
“Maybe that’s what killed him! I’ve always wondered what he found in you that another less complicated woman couldn’t have offered him,” he mutters between his teeth.
His words suffocate me. I’m looking for a stinging retort when Khaled returns carrying the coffee.
For the moment, I rein in my anger. The man hands us the cups. The three of us drink in silence.
“Did you buy the sheep, Khaled?” Salah asks.
“Yes, I sacrificed it yesterday. This evening I’ll take some plates of couscous to the mosque. I asked the talebs
\fn{The students at the local Qur’anic school.} to be there.”
“Thank you. Let me know what I owe you.”
“There’s already a crowd in front of the hospital.”
“Yes, there are a lot of people outside,” answers Salah.
“Now we’re just waiting for the city doctors and the officials from here.”
Khaled hasn’t finished his sentence when we hear a commotion in the hallway.
“Here they are!”
The office door opens on a group of men who block the entryway. Some of them move toward the end of the
hallway. A droning sound of muffled voices, a dull sound of trampling feet, and Khaled reappears at the doorstep.
“Let’s go!”
*
Salah and I leave. Outside, a male crowd. A broad age span, but predominantly young. The stretcher, carried by
four men, bursts through the wide open door. They take their places at the head of the funeral procession, lin-ing
up with the men first, and a large number of adolescent males and children crowding in behind.
“La illaha ill’Allah, Muhammad rassoul, Allah!”\fn{There is no God but God. Muhammad is his prophet.}
The oneness of Allah, chanted, is the signal to leave.
The procession gets underway. Khaled, Salah and I follow. In the lead group a man turns around several times.
The fire in his eyes is unequivocal. He ends up retracing his steps and coming toward me.
“It’s the mayor,” Khaled whispers to me.
“Madam, you can’t come! It’s forbidden!” Salah takes me by the arm.
“Forbidden? Forbidden by whom?”
“She can’t come! Allah doesn’t want her to!”
“Well it so happens that Allah told her she could! She came from very far away for this!”
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“You are profaning the name of God!”
“No more than you are!”
And pulling me by the arm, Salah drags me along with him. The man remains silent. We go past him. Regaining control of himself, he immediately follows on our heels screaming the chahada\fn{The oneness of God. One of the
five pillars of Islam.} like a vengeful curse, a hurried appeal to the divine anger that we’re risking.
“Who is that?”
“Bakkar, the head of the FIS.”
“Bakkar!”
“Do you know him?” asks the nurse.
I don’t answer. I’ve just discovered other eyes that won’t release me, those of the man in the taxi.
“And he, who is he?”
“Ali Marbah, Bakkar’s follower, a shady trabendist.\fn{I.e., one who engages in trabendo: smuggling, black market activeties.}
I am blazing with anger. I tug myself free from Salah’s grasp.
“Pardon me,” he says.
I put my hands in my pockets. My fists squeeze, wrinkle the cloth. I lengthen my stride until I reach the head
of the funeral procession. At the head of the crowd, I walk toward the cemetery. Little showers of stones: punctuate our passage. I’d forgotten this local custom of repudiating death, of signifying to the corpse that it mustn’t
envy any of the living, nor try to drag anyone along with it.
*
As I’m pushed along by the unfolding waves of prayers, I discover an enormous village, a tumor-like growth
in the side of the ksar. I’m not familiar with these streets that offer themselves, naked, to the sun’s sadistic heat.
My eyes miss the ksar. The winding shape of its alleys used to capture dreams, used to shelter flight and melancholy feelings. Intertwined shadows and light created by balconies and walkways built closely together, and the
ocher colors of the earthen walls, wove a feeling of harmony.
Now these constructions, in ruins even before they’ve been finished, display their cracks, their chaos, and their
garbage, symbols of the ugliness and stupidity of the times. And the wisdom and patience of the elders have disappeared under the crammed-in youth, in the fire of its despair. I don’t recognize a single face.
But have I ever looked at normal people? It was only the different faces of tyranny that forced me to be blind.
I turn toward the remains bouncing on the stretcher to the rhythm of the men’s steps, to the rhythm of their
voices chopping into God’s oneness.
It seems to me but one of the scenes from the tragic drama of the streets.
Yacine is not here. He continued my flight. Our love has never been anything but that: flight. What did I come
here to find? I have the unpleasant sensation of having yielded to something whose origin was indecency, to a sort
of desire for voyeurism. I should never have revisited these places from my past.
The little girl that I was is still there among the shadows of other children who had a similar fate. Suffering has
preyed upon them ruthlessly, has grown up in their stead while disfiguring this place.
They bury him hastily.
Hastily, they say a last prayer.
I turn away from them and go back toward the hospital. For the first time since my arrival, I see the sky. It
flows into me, completely fills me. A blue serenity checks the flow of my anguish. My step becomes firmer. Salah
joins me again, and we walk side by side.
“It’s been ten years since you’ve seen Yacine, right?”
“Yes, and more than fifteen years since I’ve been back to Aï Nekhla.”
“Ten years! Sometimes the Mediterranean is impassable.”
“The abyss is in ourselves … I recognize nothing here.”
“You lived in the ksar?”
“Yes. It’s where I was born.”
“The ksar has been completely deserted.”
“Yes, I had heard that. That had strengthened my desire not to return.”
“Some people in love with the Saouran ksor\fn{I.e., the Saouran wadi (in the Sahara), a valley, ravine or watercourse that is
dry except during the rainy season .} alerted UNESCO!\fn{The United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization .} I
don’t know if they’ll get anything out of it.”
I can’t begin to imagine the ksar’s being dead. I don’t know if I’ll have the courage to go there.
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Silently we continue on our way. Again I hear the flute. I feel it more than I hear it. It seems to be from another
time, in my still inaccessible self.
2
Something bombards my sleep. I open my eyes. I turn over onto my back and, dazed, feel the weight of the silence. But just as quickly the muezzin’s call explodes again and torpedoes my lethargy.
My consciousness flows. A consciousness aware only of existing, with no hold on it, weightless, as if beyond
memory. Then, little by little, the scene imprints itself on me, surrounds me and delivers me to present time.
“Oh, the hell with it! For three nights the muezzin have been persecuting me!”
Oran, Ain Sefra, Tammar, already three Algerian nights of this prayer that seems to be always chanted by the
same voice.
The window is wide open. It cuts out a navy blue rectangle with a fluorescent glow of indigo. The juicy dawn
drips into the room’s darkness. Night draws itself in and secretly clears away its black flakes.
It’s impossible for me to escape this voice any longer. It rises up menacingly from another epoch. It suffocates
me. The day’s prayers are nothing more than a high point among the exotic local sounds.
Then why does this prayer disturb me so much?
Is it because of this hybrid moment torn apart between two conflicting desires?
Is it because it catches my vulnerability in a state of total abandonment?
In it I hear something morbid, the moaning of the night, its throat, like that of an Aid sheep, slit by some cosmic power.\fn{A reference to Aid al ad’ha, the sacrificial feast for which a sheep is slaughtered .} And dawn in its birth is no
more to me than this agony. I must know what this prayer says. I am persuaded that only then will I escape from
this stranglehold.
“Poor Vincent, next time you’d do better to choose a hotel far away from any mosques, at least when possible.
That would certainly be better for you!”\fn{ An attempt at a satire (referred to in the following paragraph) on a much-repeated
phrase in the Qur’an—“It would certainly be better for you, if you but knew it” and its variants .}
Damn! I think I’m ready to brave the desert, yet the sound of an unusual voice is enough to give me the blues.
My attempt at humor rings hollow. I am more and more tense.
I leap up and go to the window. On my left, the village, then the ksar, both slumbering. Across the way, the
first upended strip of the western erg\fn{Region of the Saharan desert covered with dunes.} and the palm grove. In the chiaroscuro of early dawn the palms stand erect and the dunes lie in waves. Curves and straight lines linger above
the remains of the night. The dreamy half light of this scene banishes my apprehension. For a moment I lose
myself in its contemplation. Then I return to my bed and stretch out on it.
Finally the muezzin shuts up.
*
Shortly afterward a murmur tells me that the faithful are leaving the mosque. I try unsuccessfully to fall asleep
again, even though in the last three days I’ve become so tired and had such insomnia.
Shall I take a walk?
I’m wholly unused to the morning hours. I’m a night person.
Aren’t these fevers and this anxiety the first signs of my body’s rejecting the transplanted organ? My hand immediately moves to the scar on my right side. My index finger trembling, I trace the scar’s slightest lines up and
down, written with the providential scalpel, which, one day, placed a foreign kidney among my entrails.
Foreign?
The doctors in Paris couldn’t stop rejoicing.
“Mr. Chauvet, your tissue matches exactly that of the donor’s kidney! What extraordinary luck!”
First of all, they should have said “female donor.” And anyway, “she” didn’t donate anything. Chance laid a
diabolical trap for her, an ambush on her path: an auto accident, a lengthy coma, a dead future.
She became no more than a numbered butcher’s kidney for the profit of France Transplant.
Happenstance is a cruel angel. I was a potential and preferential recipient on its checkerboard.
I had already been waiting several months for this transplant. But I’d never thought of the donor; and anyhow,
who among us on the transplant waiting list concerns himself with the origin of the hoped-for organ?
How can you think, or even imagine, that being part of this list automatically gives you the right to a kidney
still walking around, if I may put it this way, still in the warmth of the original abdomen, still in the blood of its
first body?
Yet we all know that these kidneys don’t grow in greenhouse-laboratories.
But damn it all! Let’s not be faint-hearted. All the killjoy questions that might disturb expectations go right
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through the trapdoor of the unconscious. I wasn’t rushing the other person to his death. The increase in my desire
for an organ didn’t depend on anyone. Not on anyone—that’s that. This kidney that I so yearned for belonged to
no one, had no origin. It was born from the magic wand of a fairy named France Transplant, the day that she
finally deigned to interest herself in one hoping and despairing case. So I was impatient with anticipation, feeling
no guilt.
But the Other was there at the first quivering signs of consciousness, as I awoke from surgery. There, sewn to
my body by pain, at the wound in my skin.
“Who is it?” I asked the intern bending over me.
“It’s me. Don’t worry Mr. Chauvet, everything is fine.”
“No, the kidney, who is it?”
“I’m not allowed to tell you. Stay calm, Mr. Chauvet, you’re on an IV.\fn{An intra-venous tube inserted into a vein,
used for feeding or medicinal purposes:H} Your kidney is pissing just fine.”
“Yes, yes, tell me,” I begged in my half-conscious state.
“It’s the kidney of a twenty-seven-year-old Algerian woman. I won’t tell you any more.”
A woman.
A young woman.
An Algerian woman.
In shock, I think I once again took refuge in the anesthesia for a little longer. I didn’t want to know any more.
For several days I was torn apart by conflicted feelings. I couldn’t be happy. My friends called it “sentimentalism.”
I stayed quiet.
I hid my turmoil.
Little by little, however, my deliverance from the hellish artificial kidney machine, from the difficulty of such
a dehumanized regimen, from the meager days whose link was that they were either with or without dialysis, covered up my troubled feelings.
My newfound freedom, my physical deterioration now arrested, the resumption of projects and hope, helped
me find a routine. I accepted the kidney. Or is it maybe the kidney that ended up integrating me into it and digesting, filtering, and pissing out all my tormented feelings?
Without rejecting the organ, without failure.
A mutual assimilation and truce.
“Excellent tolerance of the transplant. It was your own kidney we transplanted!” reveled the doctors.
But this tolerance couldn’t keep me from thinking that with this organ, surgery had implanted in me two seeds
of strangeness, of difference: the other sex and another race.
And the feeling of this double métissage\fn{Intermingling} of my flesh became deeply rooted in my thoughts and
pushed me uncontrollably toward women and toward this other culture, which until then I had haughtily disregardded. My frequent visits to Belleville and Barbes\fn{ Parisian neighborhoods where the population is largely North African.} cured me of two other defects: resignation and loneliness!
Being resigned to being alone.
Daring to press harder, I feel around the arch-shaped transplant scar with my fingertips. It’s there, tiny, firm,
and oblong, and there’s no sign of rejection. It hasn’t taken advantage of my short sleep to rebel. My pulse is
calm. I’m neither clammy nor hot.
This brief examination, my first reflex in the morning, allows me to relax completely. Then, as always upon
awakening, I catch myself caressing my transplant with a nostalgia of soul and fingertips, for this forever unknown body, this foreign woman with the same identity, my female Algerian twin. When I can’t see myself lying
in the dark, I often open my arms to welcome her, to close them around her absence.
I embrace her absence, I squeeze the emptiness of her presence. A kidney, almost nothing, a flaw, a simple
twist of fate, unites us beyond life and death. We are a man and a woman, a Frenchman and an Algerian woman,
Siamese twins, survival and death.
Why have I been so nervous ever since I’ve been in her native country?
Is it because of the colossal boredom welling up out of the overpopulated housing projects?
Is it because of the almost total absence of women in the street, especially at night? An absence that reinforces
hers. That excludes her even more from this country. That precludes my immersion in this femininity of which I
carry a fragment?
Here, at certain moments, it’s as if I were no more than a shred of her left living after her death. A disastrous
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feeling.
*
I felt peaceful during my long trip by sailboat down the length of the Spanish coast.
By day I navigated. Rocked by the waves, I made sure that I did nothing that kept me from tasting any given
moment. A gourmet’s savoring. I reread books that I loved. I was amazed always to uncover, in the turn of a
phrase, behind the reef of some too-significant word, a subtle and hidden meaning.
I dreamed. I dreamed of Her, my absent woman in me, my Harlequin double, my rainbow identity. Sometimes
we lived together for the duration of some dream. What exactly did we experience? A hazy sweetness, children’s
games inaccessible to reality’s corruption.
Upon awakening I tried to give her a face and a body again. But she slipped away. She resisted me like the
deeper meanings hidden under the superficial meanings of a word. She left me only the outline of her kidney, the
feeling of her absence. I caressed her through this kidney. I tamed her in all the meanings of nothingness.
And to sail toward Algeria to the rhythm of the light autumn winds, to the rhythm of my blood traveling
through her flesh, made me happy. I was going to read who she was, discover her, construct her through the voices, gestures, and behavior of thousands, millions of Algerian women.
This feeling of well-being was certainly linked to the progressive increase in temperature as I headed south. In
the space of a few days, between Cadaques and Alicante, I experienced the change of the seasons. In the flow of
time, I was in an imprecise state of suspense. A child in a cradle brought by a thread of water to the original womb
of Africa.
*
Finally the day has taken over. My eyes inspect the room. I like to find myself in bare hotel rooms. Rooms
without memory, available for many liberties, rooms that break all habits. I like waking up with daily things
absent. I’ve always thought the cult of objects was linked to infantilism or fetishism.
You’ve never had a soul, you inanimate objects! You're just stillbirths. Our dead hopes, like the graveyard’s
recumbent statues, tombstones of our moments, our mummified illusions. In my room in Paris there are nothing
but books around my bed, just ink souls enclosed in their paper dreams.
I get up and go to the window. The erg is fixed in its rusty copper color.
At the top of the first dune I distinguish a small silhouette. So early in the morning! Is it a boy or a girl?
I slip on a shirt and jeans and leave my room. The hotel is deserted. The front door isn’t locked. Outside the air
is mild and a crystalline silence reigns over the palm grove. I hastily climb up the dune. When I’m halfway to the
top, the small silhouette gets up, descends two steps quickly in my direction, and comes to a halt.
It’s a little girl.
I stop too. I need to catch my breath. As I make my way up the dune, I have the impression that the sand is
gradually coursing upward in me like mercury in a thermometer. I make an effort not to let myself sink. My legs,
heavy with sand, no longer carry me except by sheer will.
The girl backs up slowly, regaining her perch at the top. She’s very brown, but I can’t yet distinguish her
features. I continue climbing toward her.
“Hello,” I say when I finally reach the summit.
She smiles at me. She’s no more than nine or ten years old. She has clear, long eyes that look at me obliquely.
Curly hair surrounds her delicate little face. I let myself drop onto the dune a few steps from her, my body covered
with and flowing into the sand.
“You, are you French?”
“Yes.”
“Why didn’t Yacine come with you?” she worries with a sound of disappointment in her voice.
“Who’s Yacine?”
“Aren’t you his friend? When I saw you I thought it was him. You have yellow hair like him.”
“No. I don’t know him.”
“There’s always his friends who come and see him from the Tell and even La France, sometimes.”
“I don’t know him,” I repeat stupidly, sorry about such an inability to answer.
“He was supposed to come the morning before yesterday. But he didn’t come. I came here to wait for him,
even in the evening and even yesterday. He didn’t come. He was supposed to bring me the book from an Algerian
man from La France, a migrant. He didn’t come. He said that it’s a book for all children, from La France and from
here. He didn’t come.”
Her lower lip trembles slightly and her distress grows a little more each time she says, “He didn’t come.”
“You know, boys sometimes forget their promises—”
“He’s not a boy! He’s a doctor! He never forgets, he doesn’t! He never lies!”
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She is yelling. Instead of consoling her, I’ve offended her. She lets me know by confronting me with a glum
expression.
“A doctor who takes care of sick people?”
She shrugs her shoulders. Out of spite or because of the absurdity of my question?
“Then his car must be broken down,” she decrees, and then quickly adds, “because he can’t be sick, he can’t
be. He’s a doctor.”
“Listen, I need to see a doctor anyway. If you tell me where his office is, I’ll go see him. That way I’ll be able
to tell you what happened.”
“But he’s not here! He’s a doctor at the Aïn Nekhla Hospital, the next village over.”
“Well, then I’ll go to Aïn Nekhla.”
“Really, you’ll go to Aïn Nekhla?” she inquires, doubtful.
“Yes, I promise you.” That seems to comfort her.
“And he comes to see you in the morning from so far away?”
“He makes pictures, even with paint. Sometimes he sleeps at the hotel and he comes to draw the palm trees,
the dunes, and the sun when it’s coming up. Sometimes he also comes when it’s going down. Once he drew me
for a long time. He wants to give me the picture. I’d like it a lot. But I’m afraid.”
“Afraid of what? Afraid of the picture?”
“Noooo!” She laughs at my ignorance before continuing.
“At home they’ll yell. They’ll hit me. They won’t let me go out anymore. They’ll cut me off from school.”
“Then you’re right to be scared. They mustn’t see this painting.”
“Yacine also says ‘painting.’
“This portrait, do you like it?”
“Yes. But it’s not like a picture. It’s as if I were seeing myself in a dream … he draws every morning, Yacine
does. Sometimes he does nothing but mix colors, but it’s still pretty. When the sun is up he says,
“‘Nothing left to do but go to work!’
“Then he goes and is a doctor in Aïn Nekhla. But this time he was supposed to come and he didn’t …”
She lowers her eyes and doesn’t finish her sentence. Embarrassed, she digs into the sand with her forefinger.
Then, as if just reminded of something, she turns around and scrutinizes the dunes. I don’t see anything in that
direction; rust-colored dunes stretching to infinity in the soft morning light.
“She left because of you!” she declares, her finger pointed toward the width of the dunes.
“Whom did I make leave? There aren’t any footprints.”
“She doesn’t make any footprints when she walks, she doesn’t!”
“Who is she?” She remains silent.
“Whom did I make leave?”
She smiles mysteriously, but she doesn’t answer. I don’t insist for fear of irritating her again.
“Do you go to school?” She hesitates.
“Are you learning French at school?”
“Yes, for the last three years. But I’ve been learning it for four years, a lot at home so I can read my sister’s
letters and write to her. The others never write to her.”
“Where’s your sister?”
“In La France.”
“Oh I see …! And why are you the only one who writes to her?”
“Well, my dad, he doesn’t know how to write, and anyway, he had a fight with her. He only knows how to send
her curses. My brothers fought with her too, even those who don’t have …”
She finishes her sentence by making a gesture all around her face with her hand.
“Even the ones who don’t have a beard? Who aren’t Islamists?”
“Yes, three of them don’t have a beard and aren’t Islamists, but they still don’t like her.”
“And why not? What did she do to them?”
“She doesn’t like to obey and doesn’t want to marry. They’ve found a lot of husbands. But she always says no.
She’s still studying; now she’s studying in La France. And afterward she doesn’t want to come here anymore. She
didn’t come …”
She shows me her right hand with her fingers spread apart. Her lower lip begins to tremble again.
“For five years? Five years is a long time, isn’t it?”
“Yes, that’s why I’m trying hard in French. When I leave school I go to Ouarda’s, Rabah’s wife. She’s a
schoolteacher at the secondary school.”
“The word is professor.”
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“Yes, professor. I’ve rented myself out at her house. I watch her baby. Not for money—so she’ll teach me. I
study a lot on my own too, and I show her my homework when she has time. She’s really nice. She says I’m
making big progress. Very quickly. It’s quiet in her house. Her husband always works far away. So I sleep at her
house. Sometimes I even sleep there when he’s home. I like to sleep over there. We talk about my sister, Samia. I
write to her. And then Ouarda makes me read. It’s nice!”
Her expression, happy again, leaves no doubt about her complicity with this teacher.
“You say it’s quiet in her house. Is there a lot of noise at your house?”
“Yes, I have too many brothers. They make too much noise. They fight all the time. They fight with me, and
they even fight with my mother. They’re always saying to me, ‘You’re not going out! Work with your mother!
Bring me something to drink! Give me my shoes! Iron my pants! Lower your eyes when I talk to you!’ and on and
on and you multiply it by seven. They yell and do nothing but give me orders. Sometimes they hit me. My mother,
she’s happy when I’m with Ouarda because I can read and do schoolwork. But she also says,
“‘Obey your brothers. If you don’t, you’re not my daughter.’”
“So Samia is your only sister, isn’t she?” She agrees and her face clouds over.
“Are you sure that the others don’t miss Samia?”
“My mother does. Sometimes my mother cries and hides her tears. If my father sees her crying he yells and
says he doesn’t want anyone to talk to him about Samia anymore, never, and that if she comes back he’ll kill her.
“The mailman always leaves me her letters at Ouarda’s house. But when I was alone with my dad in the street,
three times he said to me like this:
“‘Is your sister okay?’
“I was afraid of him. I didn’t want to say anything to him. But his eyes didn’t look mean. His eyes were sad.
So I said yes, only with my head, that way he couldn’t blame me for anything. Sometimes my dad does like this.”
She heaves a long sigh.
“And he says, ‘Ya Allah!’ Then I say to myself: he’s thinking of Samia and he doesn’t want to admit it. When
my mama talks about her, my brothers say that Samia is a whore. It’s not true! Samia, she just wants to study and
walk in the street when she wants to and be left alone. My brothers only think about her so they can insult her.
Sometimes they say to me,
“‘You’ll never go to the ’versity! We won’t let you do like Samia!’”
“The university?”
“Yes, the university.”
“They’re afraid you’ll follow the same path as your sister?”
“Yeah, the same path, because I work hard at school.”
“That’s great!” Her smile is fierce and radiant.
“But Ouarda always tells me,
“‘Work hard and don’t say anything to your father and brothers.’
“She says I’ll go away and study even after the university if I want to. My parents like her. They’ll listen to her.
Anyway, they’ll be really old! That’s what Ouarda says.”
“She’s probably right.”
The sun has risen and is starting to heat things up. We stay quiet for a moment. Once again her eyes attentively
scan the dunes.
“Who are you looking for?”
“Even when it’s Yacine, she leaves.”
“Don’t you want to tell me who walks without leaving footprints?” She doesn’t answer.
“Do your parents let you come here so early?”
“They don’t know I’m here. I come here when I sleep at Ouarda’s house. In the evening when they don’t find
me at home, they always think I’m at her house. My dad is always at the café playing dominoes. My mama, she
works in the house. She doesn’t go out.”
“And your brothers?”
“My brothers can’t come and check for me at Ouarda’s. They respect her. Two of my brothers work, three are
hittistes,\fn{French, hittistes: those who “hold up the walls,” i.e., loiterers, the unemployed, the rejected .} and the two youngest
ones are still in school. But they’re too lazy. Ouarda, she says if they continue like that, they’ll be turned out from
school.”
“You mean suspended?”
“Yes, sent home. When Ouarda says that to my dad, he hits them with his belt. He yells,
“‘Do you wanna be like me? You wanna kill me?’
“But they keep doing the same thing.”
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“And what’s your mama think of all this?”
“My mom, she says like this, that it’s ‘poverty that does it.’ She says that Independence is unfair. Sometimes
she’s so sad that she says that Allah, him too, he’s unfair. When she says that in front of them, my Islamist
brothers yell and fight with her. They say that she’ll go to hell. I don’t want her to, I don’t. Do you think my mom
will go to hell?”
“Oh, no! Hell doesn’t exist.”
“You’re from La France. It’s not the same. It’s not the same hell … My mom, she always does this.” She
illustrates her words with a shrug of her shoulders before continuing. “And she says,
“‘Hell is every day, it’s now.’
“She says that afterward, when she’s dead, she’ll finally have some peace.” Suddenly she gets up.
“I have to go drink my coffee. Then I’m going to school.”
“Come and have breakfast with me at the hotel. Do you want to?”
“No, I can’t. The people who work at the hotel, they’ll tell my brothers. They’ll hit me.”
“You think they’ll tell them?”
She nods a vigorous yes and takes off running. Suddenly she stops and turns back toward me. Flooded by the
sun, one foot planted in the sand, the other one drawing arabesque shapes with a graceful movement of her ankle,
she’s dark honey-colored and her hair gives off violet-colored rays. Her yellow dress floats around her like a
butterfly wing.
“Do you think the Sahara is big?”
“Oh, yes, very big. It’s even one of the biggest spaces not including the oceans.” She stares at me perplexed
before adding:
“In her letters, Samia says she always walks in the street. Do you have to walk to find space? Like nomads?”
“Maybe.”
Obviously, my answer leaves her unsatisfied. For a moment she remains undecided.
“Ouarda, she says that over there, too, Samia doesn’t have her space because she’s a foreigner and Samia’s a
foreigner everywhere. Ouarda says that lots of people are like that. Is it true?”
“Maybe.”
She looks at me angrily and explodes.
“Why do you always say ‘maybe?’ You, you’re big, you come from La France. You know!”
“Well, you see, I know that the word ‘maybe’ is often a bigger space than certainty is. I mean bigger than
always knowing.”
Does she understand my answer? Does she adjust to it out of necessity? She turns toward the dunes, contemplative for a moment before continuing.
“Ouarda says that dreaming is also a space.”
“Yes, that’s right! It’s even the biggest of spaces.”
That entirely satisfies her. She takes off running.
“Wait! Wait!” I say, louder than I would have wanted to. In one leap she faces me.
“What’s your name?”
“Dalila.”
“Dalila, that’s very pretty.” She laughs.
“And you?”
“My name is Vincent.”
“What’s Vincent mean?”
“Nothing, it’s the name of a saint, like a wise man.”
“So you have to say ‘Sidi-Vincent’?”
“Sidi?”
“Yeah, for wise men, you say ‘Sidi.’”
“But I’m neither a saint nor a wise man.”
She has a laugh like a nightingale’s trill. She points her index finger at me.
“You promised to go see Yacine!”
“Yes, yes, I’ll go tomorrow. Today I want to walk around here a bit. I just arrived last night.”
She starts running again. With a feeling of regret I watch her race down the dune. Having arrived at the bottom, she stops, turns around, motions to me with her hand, and starts running again.
I stay there, stretched out on the sand. The noise of the village reaches me now. The sun feels so good. The sky
is immense, an intense periwinkle blue.
Where do the people of Dalila’s dreams live? I’ll have to ask her.
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It wouldn’t be such a bad idea to go and consult this doctor. I have to check my blood pressure and my creatinine level every so often. I might as well go to this ‘Doctor Yacine.’ Last night, I’d located Aïn Nekhla on the
map. It’s very close by. This morning, do nothing, and then a walk.
Hunger overtakes me. I get up and go toward the hotel …
252.153 Excerpt from The Regions Of Fear\fn{by Fadhila el-Farouk (1967- )} Arris, Batna Province, Algeria (F) 5
The war in Lebanon deprived us of a second visit to the country. But my mother always attributed it to the fact
that my father preferred to avoid confronting change.
I arrived in Beirut for the first time in the autumn of 1993, as the Lebanese war wound to a close. I came with my
husband Iyad, who had decided to return to Lebanon for good after seventeen years in New York. I had decided to
start a family with him, to reconnect me with my Lebanese roots, but I soon changed my mind, finding myself adrift
in a melee of cultural and intellectual clashes with some members of his family, discovering a different Iyad to the
man I had known in NewYork.
*
His sister Shahd would not stop preaching boring lessons about Islam, and calling on me to embrace it. When she
came to visit, she’d bring me an item of clothing as a gift, deliberately choosing modest items, with long sleeves that
went past my knees. She would also finish cooking early in the day, and bring Iyad and me a share, so that I wouldn’t
spend time in my kitchen or order food to be delivered from one of the restaurants near my home.
Her daily visits continued until I asked her to stop troubling herself cooking and bringing me food as if I were
a little girl who needed someone to take care of her. This she did; however, Iyad began to stop by her home on the
way from work and have lunch there before coming home!
On Sundays, we all gathered in his mother’s house. She was called Hajja Um Wahb, in reference to her oldest son,
Wahb, and all her grandchildren called her Teta. We would gather around a large table and eat, always taking
second helpings because her cooking was the best in the whole world.
Um Wahb, despite her naturalness, her simplicity, and her uninhibited nature, also couldn’t stop beseeching God
to bequeath me the gift of faith in Islam before I died, so that I could enter heaven. She refused to call me by my name
—Margaret—and after many back-and-forth discussions and arguments between her and Shahd, she chose “Maria” as
my name, since it was easier to pronounce and would not deny me my Christianity; it was also the name of one of the
wives of the Prophet Mohammad, whose name was never invoked without a litany of prayers and blessings upon him.
Shahd had many prerogatives in the family. Her opinion was consulted and valued by them all, despite the fact that
she was a woman, which completely contradicted the impression that I had formed of Arab women. Despite only her
face and hands appearing to the outside world, Shahd was the heart and brains behind the Mansour family, not only
because of her strong personality, but also because of the wealth of her husband, Hajj Abdullah, a cloth merchant
whose fortune made her powerful. He had several large menswear stores across Lebanon, and would bring her back
lavish gifts whenever he returned from a trip to London, Milan or India, that increased her social standing within her
constrained Lebanese environment, in which appearance was of supreme importance.
Although she covered her head with a veil and wore a long coat that covered her entire body, and tights in both
winter and summer, her veil was made of the finest silk and designed by some of the world’s greatest couturiers, the
coat was made of expensive cloth and tailored for her by one of Beirut’s finest dressmakers, and her shoes cost the
equivalent of a month’s wages of one of her husband’s employees. Her handbags were works of art, and had her jewels
ever been sold at auction, the price they fetched would have solved the problems of all the children in the refugee
camps and impoverished neighbourhoods across Lebanon.
*
Iyad, with whom I’d spent some of the best days of my life in New York, and whom I had lived with for three years
before we married, was an ambitious, merry, vivacious youth and an enthralling companion. We had danced together,
eaten together, slept together and dreamed together. His work had never taken him away from me, and neither had my
work distracted me from him. When we returned to Beirut, though, I spent most of my time alone. Here, something
always kept him away from me.
He spent Saturday nights with old friends, of whom I had only met Ahmad and Jack, both divorced and living
it up. After we moved to Beirut, Iyad stopped bringing alcohol home, but went out drinking with his friends until
dawn. More than once, Shahd would pounce on him when she came to visit, and go through the house looking for
evidence of forbidden substances.
“Have you repented, my brother?” she would ask, and he would affirm:
“I swear to God I have. May He cast me into the pits of hell if I’m lying.”
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But he was lying, and with that impish intuition that Shahd had, she knew it, and would admonish her brother in
strangely condescending tones:
“It’s for your sake, not mine, brother.”
Most conversations on the topic would end with others bowing before Shahd or Um Wahb, affecting good behaviour in order to avoid hearing their voices ringing across the neighbourhood, and in order to obtain Um Wahb’s
blessings. The Mansours, and all Muslim families I’ve known, prize a mother’s blessing as one of the paths to paradise;
those who did not have their mothers’ blessings would suffer dire consequences.
Um Wahb had six children: Wahb, Shahd, Shmail, Lyad, Jilar and Noura. All of them deferred to her and demurred
to her, and lied if that was what it took. For example, she never found out that her brother Suleiman, who had emigrated
to America over forty years ago, had died, since they had all decided to tell her that Suleiman had become deaf, which
was why he could not speak to her on the phone. If Um Wahb began to cry, she would not stop, melting into floods of
tears.
The strange thing about the Mansours was their shiftiness; only Shahd remained stern-faced, living her life as if she
were some high-ranking army officer. Hajj Wahb, so strenuously praying, fasting and kissing his mother’s hands, loved
women more than anything in the world.. His wife, who was buffeted by his relationships, became an expert spy. The
minute he returned home, she would rush to his clothes, scrutinizing his shoulders for traces of lipstick or make up,
sniffing his suits from top to bottom searching for a feminine scent or perfume. To insult him, and to delude herself that
she was better than him, she would scream at him:
“Go convert to Shiism and have mut’a marriages, it’s more honourable!”
In front of Shahd and Um Wahb, she would speak of her husband with excessive love, but she would always
curse him as a “lowlife” in front of her parents. Shahd and Um Wahb had an uncanny alliance, which they used to
curtail the emotional outbursts of others. Whenever Saiwa, Wahb’s wife complained about something he’d done, they
would come down on her as if revealing her problems was a sin:
“Keep your secrets, you shouldn’t talk about the father of your children like this.” And because Shahd couldn’t be
anything but the poisonous snake she was, she would coldly add: “Complaining to anyone but God is a humiliation,”
and Salwa would shut her mouth as if she had been slapped.
Shama’il was very different than Shahd, perhaps because her husband was ordinary, with no power or drive.
He’d been content to buy a house and a car with his earnings from a job working with a friend of his father’s.
When the company went under, he converted his car into a taxi, and was content with little. The Mansours considered Shama’il’s husband a brand of shame on the family history, although the man was religious, well-respected,
cultivated and loyal to his wife.
Shama’il on the other hand, was ordinary and unremarkable, but she was also strong and self-reliant, and didn’t
need anyone. She wore the same modest clothing that most women did: trousers, a tunic that covered her bottom and
thighs, and a simple veil. More than once, she disagreed with Shahd over the issue of covering; for the former, it was
enough to simply cover one’s body, whereas the latter insisted on the coat that she wore, the veil that covered half
the temple and half the chin, and that feet should be covered with socks. When she couldn’t think of what to say,
Shahd’s voice rose:
“By God, no one has interpreted religion the way you have!” Shama’il stayed calm, and sarcastically replied:
“Well, as long as you’re certain that you’ve got the right clothing, and your mind’s at rest, then why don’t you
stay out of my life?”
*
I never met Jilar or Noura, but I saw their photos in the family living room, taken at their graduation from university. Jilar had married her paternal cousin Mustafa, and had followed him to Kuwait, where he worked. Noura had
settled down in Paris with her husband, who taught literature at the Sorbonne. Salwa told me that Jilar wore the veil in
Kuwait and removed it in Beirut, and that Noura had never worn the veil. Because of her job at a global cosmetics
company, she made sure to remain elegant and well-dressed. Salwa described her as the sacrilegious counterpart of
Shahd; the only difference between the two was their clothing: both were domineering, arrogant and thought they
knew better than everyone else. The differences between the Mansour girls didn’t particularly bother Um Wahb.
Whenever the topic of her daugh-ters’ differences was brought up, she’d say:
“The womb’s a pasture, bringing forth all kinds of fruit.”
For her, they were all respectable, although she did wish they would all cover themselves, especially Jilar whom she
described as “gone astray” because she not only removed her veil when she came to Beirut, but she also went to the
beach with her friends and exposed herself in a bathing suit! Um Wahb would end her soliloquy with tears in her eyes,
raising her arms in imprecation:
“Be Merciful, Lord, and show her the light of Your gift.” Salwa would wink at me and whisper meanly:
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“All the Mansours are batty, whether veiled or not.” Um Wahb, whose hearing was failing, wouldn’t catch
Salwa’s words, so her anger wouldn’t flare up.” Often, after the lunches that everyone attended, they would all get up
in order to pray together behind Abdullah, Shahd’s husband, who would lead the group prayer.
*
Even when she had her period, Salwa would pretend she didn’t, putting on her prayer clothes and praying alongside
the family, because she was ashamed to reveal the fact of her period before them all. I noticed that most of the Mansour
girls must have felt some embarrassment, except for Shama’il who would always seek an excuse at those moments,
taking her children and leaving, claiming that she preferred to pray in her own home. However, Shahd, to whom noone dared to give orders, saw no shame in bowing out, saying:
“Pray without me, I have my monthly excuse.” Salwa, whose hatred of Shahd filled her to the brim, would say:
“How rude,” but no one would hear her, although most of the girls silently agreed. Salwa whispered to me one day:
“Do you really believe she still gets her period? She’s a liar and a fraud, I’m sure she hasn’t had one in years.”
*
I spent two years among the Mansours, before returning to New York and resuming my previous work as a
journalist on the same paper as before. I didn’t feel settled in Beirut, and my relationship with Iyad was shaken by
this new schism in his personality. I was also overcome with boredom, since I spent most of my time at home or
with his female relatives, listening to the same recurring, unchanging conversations about clothing, food, and drink,
as if those three things were the cornerstones of life.
I didn’t even find what I expected when I began to dig into my father’s roots in his Christian village in the mountains.
My grandfather’s house had been shelled by Lebanese mortars during the civil war and now stood as a mute witness to
that conflict. My cousins had left, seeking safety and livelihoods elsewhere, some in London, some in Canada and others
in Paris. Of his large family, the only one I met was a paternal cousin named Rosine, worn down by old age and
Parkinson’s disease. She did her best to collect my cousins’ phone numbers for me, and brought me bags of photographs that she spread out before me to introduce me to my family. Whenever I pointed to a photo that I liked, she
placed it in my lap for me to keep.
I discovered that my father had an extremely large family, but that it was now like a field after a drought. Rosine
frequently lamented the past, but her lamentations took on a more painful tone when she showed me pictures of a tall,
handsome young man:
“That’s your cousin Rizkallah; pity, the poor soul died young of that disease.” By “that disease” she meant cancer,
which most people avoided mentioning by name.
Then she insisted on calling his widow, who arrived in fifteen minutes to meet me. There is no such thing as
privacy in villages. People open each others’ doors and enter their homes, they drink a cup of coffee or share their
lunch, then leave.
That’s what Olivia, my cousin's widow did. She appeared to know Aunt Rosine’s house well, because she went
into the kitchen and re-emerged a few minutes later with the coffee tray, asking:
“Where’s Rika?” With a deep sigh, the old woman answered:
“She’s upset!” Rika was the maid, and apparently her moods were familiar to everyone, because Olivia quickly
said:
“Are you two now acting out a Mexican soap opera? Are you just going to stay upset with her?” Aunt Rosine
missed the joke, and began to explain the problem between her and Rika, forgetting both the photographs and me.
“Lady Rika is upset at me because I accidentally dropped her Buddha. She’s been pouting for two days now
because I broke her god, or so she says.” Olivia poured coffee into the cups, stifling her laughter as she jokingly
commented:
“Oh come on, Aunt Rosine, just make up with her, and tell her that someone will bring her a new statue soon.” The
old woman refused:
“I don’t care if she’s ever consoled. I’ve been onto her since day one. She’d better learn that here there’s God
and Jesus Christ.” Olivia despaired of trying to make Aunt Rosine understand that the girl was free to worship
whomever she chose, and as she walked out of the house, whispered to me that the old lady may have broken the
statue on purpose.
*
It was a beautiful day, with all the colours of autumn, a partially clouded sky and a cold northern breeze. Later, it
became a turning point of my life in Lebanon. I maintained my close ties to Olivia and Aunt Rosine, and would flee the
noise of Beirut for the village to rest, or maybe, as Olivia put it:
“Because here is where you belong.” I visited the olive grove that my father had talked about before his death, and
the parcel of land that he’d bought, dreaming of building a home and returning, before life decided otherwise, and fed
him dreams other than the ones for which he had left.
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Like a brushfire, the rumour spread in the village that Nadim Nasr’s daughter had returned in order to start the
inheritance process. Some said that she planned to sell everything and return to America, while others spun me a
tale of romance, saying that I had married a Lebanese man and was planning to build a home and settle down in it.
In the village, news spread quickly. The people were one big family, and their social lives consisted of
congratulations and condolences and visits to the sick, but these were the things that gave their lives their
particular flavour.
*
Aunt Rosine continued to enjoy my visits until she met Iyad. Sadness clouded her face when she asked him his
religion and sect, and he replied that he was a Sunni Muslim.
“That’s all right,” she said, soothingly. “We’re all God’s children.” She clasped her shaking hands together and
asked me:
“And how did yod two marry? Did you convert?” I told her the long story of our marriage, telling her that we
had been spiritually joined before making it official.
“We had a civil ceremony, Aunty, in New York.” Following my lengthy explanation, she pursed her lips and said:
“Oh, so you mean that you married fashionably?” When I thought we had closed the topic, she opened a new one:
“And, if you have children, what are they going to be, Christian or Muslim?”
*
In truth, I hadn’t once thought about whether my children would be Muslim or Christian. I had always hoped and
planned for children that looked like both of us, Iyad and myself, when we lived in New York, but after I moved to Beirut, I
began to see both the overt and the covert ways in which religions, sects, and political affiliations clashed. I’d explain to
Olivia that good morals have no connection with religion, or gender, and not even with university degrees!
Olivia would understand and agree, but her brother Chaya would demolish my argument from its base, claiming that
this country would always be sectarian, and that the individual who didn’t belong to a sect would be isolated and bereft.
Even to Iyad’s face, he would advise me to finish up the inheritance paperwork, and to build a home in the mountains
and live among them, in order to avoid feeling alienated if any security or political breach shook the country.
*
All of them agreed, though no one declared it aloud, that war was Beirut’s eternal destiny, that it would wax
and wane and Beirut would be destroyed then rise from the ashes. Aunt Rosine and her friends from St Mary’s
religious alliance would tell me stories about the war, sadly intoning:
“May it be recalled but never repeated.”
Some had been widowed during the war, and others had lost sons in the prime of their youth, while yet others had
preferred to spirit their sons away from the country, fearing that if they remained, they would be sucked into the
political parties that used teenage men and youth as fuel for the war.
*
Chaya was Christian to the core, and did not spare politicians his jokes or his curses. Even Rika fell victim to his
jokes, although the poor girl was merely a small brown servant who didn’t even understand the politics of her native
Sri Lanka:
“So, Rika, did you get a new Buddha?” Rika would bristle and reply angrily:
“No, mister.” In the same mocking tone, he’d explain:
“Forget it, Rika. East is Christ, West is Mohammad and Buddha is over there in India, Rika.”
Rika would mutter something in her language and leave. Chaya found all of this extremely amusing, chuckling:
“She’s cursing me in Sri Lankan!”
A vast chasm of maturity separated Olivia and Chaya. Olivia hated war, and considered religion to be a tool to
fight the evil in men and to battle the devil, not other people. She believed in religious coexistence and thought that
Lebanon would be better off with a secular system.
*
The others thought of her as a poor young widow, and pitied her, as they did her sisters Nina and Rebecca, who
had become spinsters. Nina was the oldest, over fifty, while Rebecca was in her late forties; each of them looked at
least a decade younger.
They, like dozens of young women in Lebanese villages, had had their chances of marriage decimated by the war.
The young men, occupied with emigration or with battles, had disrupted the natural demographic balance between
males and females. Chaya had been a fighter in the Lebanese Forces. He had fallen in love with a young girl from the
village, but he hesitated to ask for her hand because her entire family were members of the Syrian Socialist Nationalist
Party, so she had married another man. They had shared a religion and a sect, but politics drove them apart.
Their brother Tony married a Russian girl named Olga whom he met while studying in Moscow.
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Everyone thought Olga a good catch: she never interfered in the affairs of others, had no religious or sectarian
persuasions or political affiliations and was blonde and beautiful to boot. Sadly, Russian women have a bad reputation
in Lebanon, and so do Ukrainians, Bulgarians and other Eastern European women who are brought to work as show
girls in exotic nightclubs or as prostitutes, a legal profession. Aunt Rosine winks at Chaya, saying:
“Why don’t you also get a Russian girl and marry her? She’ll be as quiet as a mouse. That way you can have a
family before it’s too late.”
Dozens of young men returned with foreign wives, and Aunt Rosine enjoys listing the village boys who have married
foreign women from America, Europe, Asia and the Maghreb. She belittles her friend Odette’s boy because he married a
Filipina:
“Odette almost had a heart attack on the spot when she saw her.”
*
Aunt Rosine is concerned first and foremost with the goings-on in the village. When Rika is in a good mood, she
sends her to collect stories from her friends in the village. They set out to church together on Sunday, and Rika swops
gossip about the village households from her friends while Aunt Rosine prays fervently.
An hour is all it takes for the maids to spill the secrets of the households, no matter how hard the subjects of the
gossip try to hide it.
In the village, unlike Beirut, Asian maids leave the home to buy goods from the stores or to fetch water from the
public well. They meet up there, just as they do on Sundays in front of the church. In Beirut, there are countless
dangers associated with letting the maid out of the house, and some families treat them like prisoners.
Shahd leaves her maid in the back of her car when she goes shopping or visits her mother. She takes her
wherever she goes, and when she has no need of her she locks her in the car and sets off on her business.
Rika holds a frightful sway over Aunt Rosine’s life. When she gets upset, she sulks in her room and ignores her,
leaving her without lunch or dinner, even refusing to switch the power on to the generator when the electricity shuts
off, leaving the old woman in the dark.
*
I had a good life between Beirut and the village, between my husband’s family and my father’s, but I missed the
goals that my life now lacked, and the ring of emptiness that I orbited slowly began to tighten around my neck, so
hard that I could hardly breathe.
I loved the chaos of Beirut in the beginning, but with time, it stifled me. Chaos followed me from the street into
Iyad’s closet and our bedroom, into our bathroom, our kitchen and even into our sleeping habits.
We used to go to sleep at ten and get up at six. We knew when to work, when to play, and when to shut up!
In Beirut, friends could drop by at ten with no warning, and we would have to stay up with them, and pretend to be
pleased at the sudden visit. Iyad would pour out a couple of drinks and they would smoke, one story following another
and the minutes piling up, time passing. I would go to bed, while Iyad would stay up with his friend until the early
hours of the morning.
Despite this, he would get up early and chase sleep away from his exhausted body by pouring an entire pot of coffee
into it while watching the news on several channels. I always felt that the changes Iyad underwent began with his
blood, which became an admixture of alcohol, caffeine and nicotine in order to acclimatize to Beirut. How did he
manage to face his students?
I don’t know! How did he benefit them, guide them, and mould their raw minds?
I don’t know!
He would always find an excuse to explain his chaotic life, claiming that the economic and political pressures
of the country forced him to live like everyone else! He always said that a person needs a little perversion in their
life in order to diffuse the pressure!
*
Finally, he began to refer to me in a different manner. I was no longer Margaret to him, but became:
“You Americans.”
Even Shama’il, whose company I enjoyed more than the others, would forget and use the same phrase. Chaya,
Olivia, Aunty Rosine, the ladies from the fellowship of our Lady—West, East, and in the Matn area—I was “You
Americans” for all of them. The word would come up more than once in any conversation, accompanied by a polite
apology. I understood the reasons and the background for what was said.
In some way, American policy in the Middle East and towards Arabs made everyone speak about America in this
indignant manner. I could distinguish the conversations in which I was spoken to as an American from those in which I
was addressed as a Lebanese woman who had become “Americanized” by the misguided politics of her country.
I understood all of this, but still the words started to bother me. …
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158b.99 Excerpt from Aïda: Roman\fn{by Ghazali Mahamat Idriss (1978- )} Algiers, Algiers Province, Algeria (M) 6
1
A l’approche du parc automobile, le chauffeur du pickup fit ralentir le véhicule et le gara parmi les bus et les
semiremorques qui venaient d’arriver. Il donna un coup d’accélérateur puis tourna la clé pour arrêter le moteur.
—Massaguet! s’écria avec enthousiasme l’un des passagers.
Enfin arrivés, pensa Issa qui avait les membres ankylosés à force d’avoir bandé les muscles pour s’accrocher
désespérément à une barre de fer. Le voyage s’était déroulé dans des conditions fort inconfortables car la voiture
était si pleine qu’il a fallu tenir bon pour ne pas se faire éjecter. Quel soulagement que de pouvoir enfin relâcher la
tension!
—Arrête de rêver et descends, veux-tu? lui cria son oncle à l’oreille. Nous sornmes arrivés.
—Je m’en suis rendu compte, murmura-t-il.
—Eh bien tu n’en avais pas l’air.
lls mirent pied à terre ainsi que les autres passagers qui entreprirent aussitôt de débarquer leurs bagages. Issa
n’avait apporté avec lui qu’une sacoche de toile dans laquelle il avait fourré quelques affaires de rechange, un
roman, un morceau de racine pour se curer les dents, son éternel journal pour noter tout ce qui lui passait par la
tête, et aussi, son inséparable boîte de migralgine pour calmer ses migraines devenues fréquentes ces derniers
tems.
La nuit était tombée depuis une demi-heure, mais le quartier de lune qui du haut du ciel les regardait, faisait
office de lampadaire. Quelques lampes à pétrole, telles des lucioles géantes, éclairaient encore de petites
boutiques, créant une armée d’ombres dans les alentours.
—Est-ce loin chez toi? demanda Issa.
—C’est à quelques minutes de marche. Allons-y.
lls arpentèrent les rues à la lueur du quartier de lune. Issa n’aurait jamais eu à l’esprit de se rendre à Massaguet
si son oncle ne lui en avait inspiré l’idee. «Tu verras, lui avait-il dit, il fait vraiment bon de vivre dans cette ville.
Tu ne regretteras pas de m’y accompagner ne serait-ce que pour deux ou trois jours. Et avec tous les problèmes
que tu traverses en ce moment, cela te fera du bien de changer d’air».
Ce n’est donc pas par plaisir qu’il se retrouvait là. Ce qui l’a poussé à venir, c’est qu’il en avait plus qu’assez
d’être à N’djamena. Il s’y sentait à l’étroit; et cela depuis qu’entre son père et lui, la tension était devenue
insupportable. Non seulement cela mais encore, il ne supportait plus ces regards moqueurs qu’on lui lançait dans
son quartier. Ces regards méchants qui le fixaient intensément au point de lui donner l’impression d’étouffer. Il ne
supportait plus aussi le fait que sur son passage, les bouches se mettent à chuchoter entre elles, certainement pour
se dire, voilà Ie type qui a cherché à tuer la femme de son père. Cette atmosphere d’hostilité avait fini par le
plonger dans l’océan de la dépression. Il avait l’impression que quelque chose en lui s’était brisé ou effondré, lui
rendant l’existence très douloureuse. Fuir était la solution et son oncle lui en a offert l’occasion.
Passant à côté d’un endroit lugubre où des ombres menaçantes se dressaient, Haroun fit savoir à son neveu que
c’était l’emplacement du marché. Un marché qui se tenait quotidiennement, mais qui chaque jeudi, prenait l’allure
d’une véritable foire car les gens y affluaient alors de tous les villages environnants. Certains y venaient à dos
d’âne, d’autres sur un dromadaire ou à cheval, et ceux qui venaient des villes le faisaient en voitures. Chacun
vendait ce qu’il avait et achetait ce dont il avait besoin.
lls dépasserènt le marché et avancèrent tout droit dans une rue qui montait légèrement en pente entre des
maisons sombres et silencieuses. Haroun bifurqua à droite et s’engouffra dans l’une d’entre elles sans même avoir
à frapper à la porte car l’entrée était béante. Au milieu de la cour se dressait une case au pied de laquelle était
assise une ombre humaine.
—Salamou alekoum! lança Haroun.\fn{La paix soit sur vous}
—Wa a lekoumou salam,\fn{La paix sout sur vous aussi} répondit l’ombre dont la voix était légèrement rouillée par
l’âge. “Mellim\fn{Maître} Haroun, est-ce toi?
—Oui Abba,\fn{Père. Ce mot est aussi utilisé pour s’adresser à un hommage âgé} comment vas-tu?
—Alhamdou lillah.\fn{Louange à Allah}
—Et la famille?
—Tout le monde va bien.
Ils prirent place à côté du vieil homme et les salutations durèrent bien un certain temps.
—Qui est-ce qui est avec toi, Mellim Haroun? Mes yeux se font vieux et je ne pense pas l’avoir reconnu.
—C’est Issa, le fils de l’un de mes cousins. Il est venu passer quelques jours à Massaguet.
—Ah bon! fit le vieil homme surpris. C’est l’e fils de ton cousin; approche-toi mon fils, approche-toi!
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Il lui prit encore la main, la secouant vigoureusement pour de nouvelles salutations.
—C’est bien mon fils d’être venu nous rendre visite, c’est très bien. Comment va ton père?
—Il va bien, marmonna Issa qui sentit son cœur se resserrer dans sa poitrine.
—C’est bien mon fils, il faut rendre visite à tes parents chaque fois que tu en as le temps. Les jeunes
d’aujourd’hui pensent que la famille c’est seulement le père et la mère. Pas du tout, la famille c’est beaucoup plus
que cela. Comment vas-tu mon fils?
—Je vais bien alhamdou lillah, répondit Issa.
Il poussa un discret soupir lorsque le vieil homme se décida enfin à lui lâcher la main. C’était à croire qu’il
avait l’intention de la lui arracher à force de la secouer. Qui pouvait-il bien être? Il aurait aimé le savoir mais le
moment n’était pas à de telles questions.
—Tu as apprécié le voyage? lui demanda son oncle pour briser le silence qui s’était soudainement installé.
—Plutôt charmant. J’ai failli tomber de la voiture à plusieurs reprises à cause d’une femme qui n’arrêtait pas
de me donner des coups de pied dans le dos, répondit-il avec ironie, ce qui fit rire son oncle ainsi que le vieil
homme.
Issa se cloîtra ensuite dans le silence, se contentant de prêter une oreille distraite à leur conversation. Il était
trop fatigué pour se concentrer sur ce qu’ils se disaient. D’ailleurs ceux-ci s’arrêtèrent de parler lorsqu’une ombre
féminine apporta le dîner et retourna sur ses pas, aussi silencieusement qu’elle était venue.
Haroun alla remplir la bouilloire en plastique pour qu’ils puissent se laver les mains à tour de rôle.
Bissmillah,\fn{Au nom d’Allah} murmurèrent-ils avant d’entamer une boule de farine de mil cuite à l’eau, compacte
et dure. Issa dut la griffer comme un lion pour en couper un morceau qu’il plongea ensuite dans une sauce de
poisson séché au goût amer. Il n’aimait pas tellement la sauce de poisson séché. Par politesse il fit semblant de
manger, coupant de minuscules bouchées qu’il mâchonnait longuement avant d’avaler.
—Rajoutes-en mon fils, tu n’as pratiquement rien mangé, dit le vieil homme lorsqu’il le vit s’écarter pour se
laver les mains.
—Alhamdou lillah, je suis rassasié.
La lueur du quartier de lune lui permettait à peine de distinguer les traits du vieil homme, mais au bruit que
faisait ce dernier en se léchant les doigts, il en conclut qu’il devait vraiment se rgaler.
Après le dîner, Haroun informa son neveu qu’il pouvait prendre une douche s’il le souhaitait. Il lui indiqua un
endroit sombre et à l’écart, près du dortoir des bêtes.
La douche ne possédait pas de toit et les murs n’étaient pas plus hauts que son épaule. Il plongea la main dans
le seau et trouva l’eau d’une fraîcheur agréable, seulement il n’y en avait pas assez à son goût. Comme c’était bon
de sentir l’eau courir sur le visage et les bras, de la sentir décrasser les pieds. Il leva la tête un moment pour
contempler la lune imperturbable, voguer dans le firmament. Enfin, se dit-il, loin de l’enfer.
*
Il se sentait souple et l’esprit clair une fois qu’il prit une douche. Son oncle l’invita à s’asseoir sur une natte
qu’il avait pris soin de couvrir d’un petit tapis et de garnir d’un oreiller. Il lui servit ensuite un verre de thé. Du thé
vert, fort, chaud et très sucré que Issa trouva être de très bon goût. La chaleur du breuvage semblait se diffuser
dans ses veines et lui revigorer le corps alors qu’il le sirotait doucement.
Le vieil homme se leva dès qu’il eut vidé son verre, fit craquer ses os en s’étirant, leur souhaita bonne nuit et
s’engouffra avec sa natte et son oreiller dans l’une des chambres faisant face à la case. Issa demeura alors seul
avec son oncle. Le silence plana un moment entre eux. Un silence dans lequel on ne percevait que le bruissement
discret de l’arbre qui se dressait à côté de la case.
—Qui est cet homme qui vient de s’en aller? demanda Issa en posant son verre sur le plateau.
Haroun tira un moment sur les grains de son chapelet avant de répondre.
—Cet homme dont tu parles est mon beau-père; il s’appelle Dehiyé.
—Ah bon? Et qu’est-il venu faire par ici?
—Figure-toi qu’il habite ici. Il est le propriétaire de cette maison.
Issa n’eut pas plus tôt ouvert la bouche pour poser une autre question que son oncle anticipa la réponse.
—Qui bien sûr, j’habite ici avec ma femme. Je n’ai pas encore les moyens de m’acheter une maison ou même
d’en louer une, alors mon beau-père a insisté pour que je vive ici.
—Il doit vraiment t’apprécier pour te traiter de la sorte.
—Il y a de quoi en effet. Sa fille, avant que je ne l’épouse était tombée gravement malade si bien que tout le
monde a désesepéré de son cas et ses parents s’attendaient à ce que d’un moment à l’autre elle rende l’âme.
Plusieurs marabouts sont venus la consulter et la rumeur s’est mise à courir qu’elle était victime du mauvais œil à
cause de sa beauté. Cependant, aucun d’entre les marabouts n’a réussi à la guérir de son mal et son état ne faisait
qu’empirer. C’est alors que l’un de mes amis a fait appel à moi pour tenter ma chance. Je suis donc venu, j’ai prié
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pour elle et fait ce que j’ai pu avec des herbes secrètes et au bout de trois jours elle a commencé à se rétablir. Ses
parents étaient tellement heureux de la voir sortir de sa léthargie et se remettre à parler que son père a décidé de
me la donner comme épouse. Il a insisté pour que je reste ici jusqu’à ce que ma situation s’améliore.
—Si elle est aussi belle que tu le dis et qu’elle attire le mauvais œil et bien tu dois sûrement être l’objet de la
jalousie de ceux qui ont essayé de la guérir avant toi, n’est-ce pas?
—Je ne les crains absolument pas. Ils peuvent me jeter leur mauvais œil ou leur mauvais sort, cela n’a aucun
effet sur moi. Je suis blindé contre ce genre de choses et je porte constamment une ceinture de gris-gris.
Issa gloussa de rire. Il avait en effet vu la ceinture dont parlait son oncle. Elle était de cuir avec des gris-gris
qui pendaient de partout.
Il s’étendit sur le dos et posa la tête sur l’oreiller. Du regard il se mit à compter les quelques étoiles perdues
dans le ciel, en se demandant ce qu’il pouvait bien y avoir au fin fond de l’univers. Y avait-il quelque part, dans
l’espace intersidéral, une planète habitée par une quelconque forme de vie? Comme il aurait aimé être dans un
autre monde, loin de celui dans lequel il vivait en ce moment.
—Y a-t-il des moustiques? lui demanda son oncle l’arrachant du même coup à sa rêverie.
—Non, je ne le pense pas.
—Très bien, dit Haroun en se levant. J’ai le sommeil qui m’emporte et je suis très fatigué; je suppose que tu
l’es aussi. Tu peux dormir à l’intérieur de la case si tu en as envie.
—Non, je préfere dormir à la belle étoile.
—Bonne nuit alors, fit-il en bâillant.
—Bonne nuit, répondit Issa.
Le silence secoua ses ailes une fois que son oncle le laissa seul. Il tendit l’oreille au bruissement discret de
l’arbre. C’était ce genre de calme auquel il aspirait. Un silence où l’on ne percevait rien d’autre que le souffle de
la nature. Son esprit bourdonnait dans sa tête pendant qu’il fixait les étoiles du regard. Un grillon perdu quelque
part se mit à pousser de désagréables stridulations.
Le sommeil alourdissant ses paupières, il roula sur le côté, se boucha l’oreille et ferma les yeux.
2
Les étoiles scintillaient encore sur le fond noir du ciel lorsque son oncle le réveilla pour la prière de l’aube. Il
était 5h10. Il y a des jours qu’il n’avait aussi bien dormi. Son sommeil était empli de rêves dont les traces
brumeuses surgissaient dans son esprit pour s’évanouir instantanément tel un flash.
A l’est, une lueur blanchâtre délavait l’horizon. Un coq dans le lointain, poussa un long cocorico bientôt repris
par un autre de son espèce, puis se fut dans toutes les directions que les coqs se mirent à leur concert matinal.
Issa se sentait encore l’envie de dormir un peu. Il se réveillait rarement à l’heure pour accomplir la prière de
l’aube. Il respira à fond l’air chargé du parfum discret de la nature puis fit ses ablutions et pria. Son oncle quant à
lui s’était rendu à la mosquée.
Les coqs continuaient à s’égosiller, les rares arbres frémissaient doucement et le soleil montait dans le ciel
écartant sur son passage la nuit et ses étoiles. Un murmure, d’abord imperceptible, allant crescendo se transforma
bientôt en cris d’enfants et mouvements de femmes qui s’affairaient dans les cuisines. La vie reprenait son cours
après avoir retenu son souffle durant toute la nuit.
L’astre du jour maintenant haut, chauffait les toits de tôle ondulée et de paille, dispersant leg dernières brumes
de sommeil qui flottaient encore dans certaines maisons. Un vent doux faisait frémir la nature.
Maintenant qu’il faisait jour, Issa distinguait son environnement. La case de paille au pied de laquelle il avait
dormi, avait la forme d’une coupole. Un solide tronc au centre servait à maintenir la voûte. La case était située au
milieu de la cour. Deux chambres construites en poto-poto\fn{ Mélange de terre et de paille utilisé pour la construction } lui
faisaient face tandis que d’autres se trouvaient à l’arrière. Quant au mur qui sépare la maison de celle des voisins,
il était tellement court que l’on n’avait pas besoin de se tenir debout pour voir ce qui se passait de l’autre côté.
De sa sacoche Issa fit sortir son morceau de racine avec lequel il se mit à se curer les dents tout en rêvassant.
Une bande d’oiseaux passa au-dessus de sa tête en piaillant. Une chèvre vint le regarder et se mit à bêler. «Eh bien
mademoiselle, qu’est-ce qui vous fait rire ainsi», dit-il tout bas. Il fit semblant del lui lancer la racine et cette
dernière n’attendit pas de voir ce que c’éait pour déguerpir. Il la suivit du regard et ses yeux tombèrent sur l’âne
attaché près des toilettes, à côté duquel se trouvaient d’autres chèvres et une poule avec ses poussins qui
picoraient dans tous les sens, des graines éparpillées au sol. Cependant son attention se détourna de ce zoo à ciel
ouvert lorsque son oncle revint de la mosquée et s’assit à côté de lui sans cesser de murmurer des prières tout en
tirant sur son chapelet. Dès qu’il eut fini, il dit: «à propos, il faut que je te présente aux autres membres de la
famille».
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*
Avec\fn{This section of chapter two is headed Extrait du journal de Issa; 16 mai:H} mon oncle (en fait c’est un lointain
cousin de mon père mais je l’appelle oncle) nous nous sommes rendus vers les chambres situées derrière la case.
Dans l’une des pièces, deux vieilles femmes discutaient bruyamment. La plus âgée, qui était aussi la plus laide,
avec ses cheveux blancs et son corps frêle était la mère de Dehiyé. L’autre, qui avait un voile rouge sur la tête,
était la femme de Dehiyé, donc la belle-mère de mon oncle.
Dans la cour, deux petites filles très sales se poursuivaient en criant. Un petit garçon encore plus sale qu’elles,
passa devant nous en courant sur ses petites jambes en hululant comme une sirène d’ambulance. En fait, il était
pris en chasse, et celle qui le poursuivait s’arrêta net lorsqu’elle me vit. Elle rajusta prestement son voile sur sa
tête et me dit bonjour d’un ton froid. Je répondis à son salut en essayant de me montrer poli et gai. Elle me toisa
d’un air hautain comme si je n’étais qu’un vulgaire insecte. Mon oncle remarquant mon embarras s’empressa de
faire les présentations. Cette jeune fille qui doit avoir sensiblement le même âge que moi, (en tout cas je ne lui
donne pas plus de 22 ans), s’appelle Aïda. C’est la femme de mon oncle et elle ne semble pas apprécier ma
présence.
J’avoue quand même que mon oncle ne se trompait pas lorsqu’il me disait qu’elle était belle. Petite et brune,
elle est d’une beauté que lui envierait beaucoup de ces femmes qui passent leur temps devant le miroir pour se
gribouiller avec du rouge à lèvres et des fards. Sous le coin gauche de ses lèvres, je remarquai un petit grain de
beauté. Lorsque son regard croisa le mien pendant un bref instant, j’eus l’impression que mon corps était parcouru
par une légère décharge électrique. Certes, elle était belle, et ce qui me troubla dans tout cela, ce sont ses grands
yeux noirs, incrustés dans son visage d’ange boudeur.
Nous avons ensuite regagné le pied de la case. Mon oncle me voyant renfrogné me dit: «je sais que tu es très
susceptible Issa, mais ne t’en fais pas de la manière dont elle t’a accueilli. Elle se comporte parfois d’une manière
bizarre et il y a des jours où elle est d’une humeur massacrante; à part cela, elle a un très bon cœur».
En tout cas, mon premier jour à Massaguet commence mal.
*
Aïda était de mauvaise humeur. Et comm qui dirait, elle s’éait levée du pied gauche. Son humeur était encore
plus mauvaise lorsque son mari avait un invité. Elle n’a jamais supporté voir un hôte de son mari; qu’il soit son
neveu ou qui que ce soit, elle n’aimait pas les amis de son mari pas plus qu’elle ne l’aimait.
Elle prit le grand mortier et à l’aide du pilon, se mit à écraser du maïs pour en faire plus tard une bouillie pour
sa grand-mère qui n’arrêtait pas de lui rabattre les oreilles, simplement parce qu’elle avait envie d’une bouillie de
maïs. Même avec sa bouche édentée elle veut de la bouillie de maïs! pensa Aïda furieuse.
Elle avait l’impression d’avoir un orage dans la tête. Je ne sais vraiment pas pourquoi est-ce que cette vieille
tarde tant à crever. Elle m’énerve … et Haroun aussi m’énerve. Il me dégoûte, lui et son énergumène de neveu qui
vient de N’djamena! Et alors! Qu’est-ce que j’en ai à faire qu’il vienne de N’djamena ou du bout du monde, cet
énergumène avec sa tête de noix de coco! Et bien sûr, il va passer quelques jours ici et je serai obligée de couper
la chair de mon corps pour pouvoir le nourrir. Il vient de N’djamena! Il vient de N’djamena! Qu’ils aillent se
faire voir ailleurs, lui et son oncle. Elle avait une furieuse envie de crier et de casser son pilon sur la tête de son
mari. Cela lui arrivait chaque fois qu’elle était submergée par la colère.
Elle continuait à écraser le maïs lorsque quelque chose, ou quelqu’un qui essayait de se faire discret bougea
derrière elle. Au fil du temps, elle avait développé un sens qui lui permettait de savoir qui se tenait derrière elle en
se référant au bruit de pas et à quelque chose d’autre qu’elle ne saurait expliquer. A l’instant, elle savait que c’était
son petit frère Djiddo qui tentait de s’introduire dans la cuisine à la recherche de n’importe quai, pourvu que ce
soit comestible. Elle fit mine de ne s’être rendu compte de rien; mais dès qu’elle entendit le tintement cristallin
d’un couvercle que l’on soulève, elle posa le pilon et se précipita a l’entrée pour lui barrel le passage.
Djiddo, la morve au nez, tenait le couvercle d’une main tel un petit guerrier avec son bouclier. A son grand
désespoir, non seulement la marmite était vide mais encore, Aïda venait de le prendre en flagrant délit.
—Est-ce que je ne t’ai pas déjà dit de ne pas venir ici! gronda-t-elle les mains sur les hanches. Qu’est-ce que tu
cherches?
Il ne répondit pas et resta immobile, tenant bêtement le couvercle de sa main droite, ne sachant pas trop quoi
en faire.
—Dêpose-moi ça, tête d’enclume!
Il déposa le couvercle et vit Aïda s’approcher de lui. De loin en loin il ne craignait pas sa sœur. Mais quand elle
l’attrapait dans sa fureur, il lui semblait alors qu’elle devenait si grande qu’elle envahissait l’univers. Elle
l’empoigna et lui tordit le bras.
—Surtout ne crie pas! le menaça-t-elle.
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Le pauvre avait déjà les larmes aux yeux. Aïda le trouvait Iaid, mais il l’était encore plus quand il voulait se
mettre à pleurer. Elle lui administra deux fortes claques sur son derrière protégé seulement par une culotte
déchirée et Ie poussa dehors.
—Reviens encore dans cette cuisine, imbécile, et c’est toi que je mettrai dans la marmite, comme ça tu n’auras
plus à te casser la tête pour chercher!
La voix de sa mère s’éleva pour la gronder mais elle n’en tint pas compte. Elle en avait l’habitude. Lorsque le
thé, spous l’effet de l’ébullition, commença à se déverser sur les braises, elle le fit descendre, disposa un plateau
avec des verres et servit le petit-déjeuner.
3
—Je m’en vais rendre visite à des amis; tu veux venir avec moi? demanda Haroun à son neveu.
—Certainement, fit celui-ci en se levant. Mais attends queje me change.
Il fouilla dans sa sacoche et fit sortir sa djellaba bleu clair qu’il enfila à la place de la chemise qu’il portait. Ils
se rendirent ensuite dans les rues de Massaguet. On n’y rencontrait pas beaucoup de monde sauf à proximité du
marché. En chemin, ils croisèrent un vieil homme guidant un âne chargé de deux grosses baudruches en
caoutchouc remplies d’eau, qui lui pendaient de chaque côté.
—Tu vois, c’est de cette manière que nous sommes ravitaillés en eau. Regarde là-bas, dit-il en levant le bras
vers une énorme construction d’acier semblable à un baril géant. C’est la fontaine d’eau. C’est là-bas que les ânes
sont emmenés pour remplir les Khourdjs\fn{ Outre en caoutchouc ou en peau servant de récipient } que tu vois; l’eau est
ensuite revendue aux habitants.
Ils prirent une rue à gauche qui ne donnait aucun signe de vie sur toute sa longueur. Leurs pas les portèrent
jusqu’à une porte en tôle ondulée peinte en bleu. Elle semblait fermée, mais Haroun n’eut qu’à exercer une petite
poussée pour qu’elle s’ouvre.
Trois hommes assis en tailleurs révisaient les versets coraniques qu’ils avaient écrits sur des ardoises en bois.
Un quatrième prenait soin d’une bouilloire de thé posée sur des braises. Tous se levèrent pour les accueillir et ce
fut d’abord un long cérémonial de salutations avant que tout le monde ne s’asseye. Haroun s’enquérit des
dernières nouvelles et apparemment tout allait bien. Après un bref silence, il leur présenta son neveu et Issa leur
serra la main de nouveau.
Celui qui s’occupait de la bouilloire s’appelait Mellim Djidda. Les autres aussi portaient le titre de Mellim. On
leur attribuait ce titre parce qu’ils connaissaient le Saint Coran par cœur. Mais leur savoir en matière de religion
n’était pas profond tel celui d’un Goni qui est le plus haut titre. Certes, ils pouvaient réciter le Saint Coran par
cœur, mais un nombre d’entre eux n’étaient pas très imprégnés de la beauté de l’Islam. Leur vision de la religion
était faussée par un héritage culturel entâché de croyances sans fondements; et une grande partie de leurs
semblables oubliaient que l’Islam ne se limite pas seulement aux actes d’adorations obligatoires, mais qu’il est
aussi ouverture d’esprit, noblesse et bonté de caractère, surtout envers les femmes, comme l’avait enseigné le
prophète Muhammad (BSDL).\fn{Bénédiction et Salut de Dieu sur Lui; a reflexive phrase normally spoken after uttering the
Prophet’s name—a common one in English is “Blessings and peace be upon him”:H}
Mellim Djidda, Mellim Abderahmane, Mellim Moussa et Mellim Younous vivaient de leur savoir du Saint
Coran tout comme Haroun. Ils étaient chargés de l’enseigner. A certaines occasions, des commerçants, des
malades, des étudiants et toutes sortes de gens faisaient appel à eux pour invoquer le seigneur et écarter le
mauvais œil et les ondes maléfiques de la malchance.
Mellim Djidda servait le thé lorsque soudainement dans l’une des pièces la voix d’un homme furieux se mit à
gronder dans une langue Sara.\fn{ Un groupe ethnique du sud du Tchad. C’est aussi un nom générique qui désigne toutes les ethnies
sudistes du Tchad}
—Ce sont des sudistes qui louent cette chambre là-bas, expliqua Haroun à son neveu en désignant la chambre
en question par un mouvement du menton. C’est un médecin qui travaille au dispensaire.
Haroun n’avait pas fini de parler que deux coups se firent entendre comme si l’on frappait quelqu’un. Un
adolescent sortit brusquement en courant comme un fou, trébucha et faillit s’étaler par terre mais réussit à rétablir
son équilibre à temps et passa à côté d’eux, à toute vitesse, sans même les voir. Son poursuivant, après avoir fait
quelques mètres s’arrêta et retourna sur ses pas sans cesser de jurer dans son patois. Puis ce furent les pleurs d’une
femme qui se firent entendre.
—On dirait qu’ils ont des problèmes, fit remarquer Issa.
—Oh! C’est toujours la même histoire, dit Mellim Djidda. Nous sommes habitués à les voir se disputer. En fait
le jeune homme que tu viens de voir sortir en vitesse est le fils du médecin. Ce gosse est terrible. Il traîne avec des
voyous qui lui ont appris à sniffer de la colle et à voler. Il est vraiment pourri ce gosse et je te conseille de ne pas
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le laisser s’approcher de toi. Il est capable de te vider les poches sans que tu ne t’en aperçoives. Je crois qu’en
plus il est sorcier.
Haroun éclata de rire en entendant dire cela. Quant à Issa, il garda le silence, se contentant d’écouter. Lui non
plus n’entretenait pas de bon rapport avec son père. Cela ne lui donnait vraiment pas l’envie de rire.
—Je suis sérieux, affirma Djidda. Le gosse est un sorcier.
—Vous y croyez à ces histoires de sorcellerie? demanda Issa dubitatif.
—Bien sûr que j’y craig, répondit Mellim Djidda, tu n’y craig pas toi?
—Je n’en sais rien. On a tellement d’imagination dans ce pays que certaines histoires me paraissent tirées par
les cheveux.
Le silence prit place entre eux et tous braquèrent leurs regards sur Issa. Pourquoi me regardent-ils ainsi?
pensa-t-il. Un sentiment de malaise s’empara de lui. Peut-être n’ont-ils pas apprécié la manière dont j’ai mis en
doute les paroles de Mellim Djidda. Il vida son verre et s’écarta parce qu’il se sentait soudain de trop.
Ils se remirent à parler mais cette fois il ne prêta pas attention à leur conversation. Il les entendait juste de
temps en temps rire à gorge déployée.
Comme eux non plus ne lui prêtaient pas attention, il laissa son esprit vagabonder dans d’autres lieux. Il se
surprit à voir les yeux de Aïda voguer devant lui comme des corps célestes. Pourtant, leurs regards ne s’étaient
croisés qu’un bref instant. Mais cela avait suffi pour tracer en lui de profonds sillons malgré la froideur avec
laquelle elle l’avait accueilli. Son cœur s’emballa et la petite décharge électrique traversa son corps comme elle
l’avait fait lorsqu’il s’était trouvé face à Aïda.
—Tu es bien silencieux, lui fit remarquer son oncle.
Le sang lui monta à la tête et un sentiment de honte le submergea. C’était à croire que son oncle venait de le
surprendre dans son esprit, à penser à sa femme.
Les autres s’arrêtèrent de parler pour le dévisager. Il fit semblant de tousser puis tourna la tête vers son oncle.
—Je crois que je vais aller m’étendre dans la case, je sens ma migraine qui arrive.
Il avait menti, mais lorsqu’il regagna la case, un point douloureux se mit à pulser rageusement dans le côté
gauche de son crâne et sa vue était brouillée par un halo lumineux. Il avala deux cachets de migralgine, s’étendit
sur le dos et ferma les yeux. …

The Grand Mosque of Algiers, Algiers, Algiers Province, Algeria
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The Ketchoua Mosque, Algiers, Algiers Province, Algeria

The Anglican Church of St. Trinity, Algiers, Algiers Province, Algeria
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The Basilica of Our Lady of Africa, Algiers, Algiers Province, Algeria

The Al Biar Mosque, Algiers, Algiers Province, Algeria
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The Ketchaoua Mosque, Algiers, Algiers Province, Algeria

The Emir Abdelkader Mosque, Constantine, Constantine Province, Algeria: two views
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The Ibn Badis Mosque, Oran, Oran Province, Algereia
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The Bey Othmani Mosque, Oran, Oran Province, Algeria

The Sidi Okba New Mosque, Biskra, Biskra Province, Algeria
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The Oussama Ibn Zaid Mosque, Setif, Setif Province, Algeria

The El Kawthar Mosque, Blida, Blida Province, Algeria
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The First of November Mosque, Batna, Batna Province, Algeria

The Great Mosque, Bou Saada, M’Sila Province, Algeria
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The mosque in Timimoun, Adrar Province, Algeria

The Great Mosque, Chlef, Chlef Province, Algeria
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The Elsafa Mosque, Laghouat, Laghouat Province, Algeria

A mosque in Berriche, Oum el-Bouaghi Province, Algeria
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The Great Mosque, Batna, Batna Province, Algeria

A mosque at Guelma, Guelma Province, Algeria
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The Sidi El Mouhoub Mosque, Béjaïa, Béjaïa Province, Algeria

The Sidi Soufi Mosque, Béjaïa, Béjaïa Province, Algeria, Algeria: two views
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The Ibn El-Houeyretar Mosque, Béchar, Béchar Province, Algeria

The Ibn Badis Mosque, Bouïra, Bouïra Province, Algeria
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A mosque at Tamanrasset, Tamanrasset Province, Algeria

A mosque in Tébessa, Tébessa Province, Algeira
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The Great Mosque, Tlemcen, Tlemcen Province, Algeria

A mosque at Tiaret, Tiaret Province, Algeria
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A mosque in Larbaa Nath Irathen, nr. Tizi Ouzou, Tizi Ouzou Province, Algeria

A mosque at Maaz bin Jabal, Djelfa Province, Algeria
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A mosque in Mansouria, Jijel Province, Algeria

The caption reads: “Martyrs Mosque, Skikda Province, Algeria”
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A mosque at Bedrabine, Sidi Bel Abbès Province, Algeria

The Basilica of St. Augustine, Annaba, Annaba Province, Algeria; and in the background below
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The Sidi Brahim Mosque, Annaba, Annaba Province, Algeria

The mosque at Médéa, Médéa Province, Algeria
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The Tobana Mosque at Mostaganem, Mostaganem Province, Algeria

A mosque at Arqam, Mostaganem Province, Algeria
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The Grand Mosque, Mascara, Mascara Province, Algeria

The Si Alhajj Temacine Mosque, Ouargla, Ouargla Province, Algeria
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The El Nour Mosque, El Bayadh, El Bayadh Province, Algeria

A mosque at Bordj Bou Arréridj, Bordj Bou Arréridj Province, Algeria
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A mosque at Douar Guergour, El Taref Province, Algeria

The caption reads: “Mosque, Tindouf, Algeria”
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The El-Bassair Mosque, Debila, El Oued Province, Algeria

A mosque at Souk Ahras, Souk Ahras Province, Algeria
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The mosque of Tipaza, Tipaza Province, Algeria

A mosque in Mila, Mila Province, Algeria
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A mosque at Aïn Defla, Aïn Defla Province, Algeria

A mosque in Aïn Temouchent, Aïn Temouchent Province, Algeria
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The Church of St. Joseph, Bel Bachir, Ghardaïa Province, Algeria

A mosque at Relizane, Relizane Province, Algeria
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The Hariri Mosque, Saïda, Saïda Province, Algeria

A mosque in Illizi, Illizi Province, Algeria
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The caption reads: “Earthquake in Boumerdes, Algeria in May 2003” These obviously terrified, utterly
devout Muslims probably spontaneously gathered together in the courtyard in front of what was, perhaps
only a few moments before, their neighbourhood mosque. Can one see this and not be moved to tears?

An otherwise unidentified church in Tissemsilt, Tissemsilt Province, Algeria
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A mosque in Naama, Naama Province, Algeria

A mosque in Khenchela, Khenchela Province, Algeria
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